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Liability Statement and Disclaimer
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ocularist in preparing for the first three Experience Level Examinations. This guide is meant to
supplement your education in the field, and not be all-inclusive. As you find helpful information
or articles, it would be beneficial to you to place the information into the appropriate divider
subject tab. There are multiple lines on each subject’s title page to assist you in keeping track of
your additions and notes.
While every effort is made to ensure accuracy and correctness of articles and study material,
publication of materials does not indicate an endorsement of techniques or results reported. The
statements and personal views of the individual works in this resource are solely those of the
author and are not necessarily shared by the American Society of Ocularists or the ASO
Education Committee. No endorsement of any product, material, or supplier should be inferred
or assumed by the presentation of information or advertisement. As such, the appearance of said
information or advertising is does not warranty, endorse, or have exclusive approval by the
American Society of Ocularists or the ASO Education Committee.
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ASO	
  Website	
  ELE	
  Study	
  Guide	
  
	
  
ELE	
  DESCRIPTION	
  
Experience	
  Level	
  Examinations	
  (ELE)	
  are	
  a	
  requirement	
  for	
  apprentices	
  and	
  associates	
  enrolled	
  
in	
  the	
  Education	
  Program	
  of	
  the	
  American	
  Society	
  of	
  Ocularists	
  (ASO).	
  The	
  format	
  for	
  ELE	
  1,	
  2	
  
and	
  3	
  consists	
  of	
  50	
  multiple	
  choice	
  questions	
  (MCQ)	
  related	
  to	
  knowledge	
  and	
  experience	
  
expected	
  after	
  completion	
  of	
  one,	
  two,	
  and	
  three	
  years	
  of	
  experience	
  and	
  are	
  given	
  at	
  the	
  
annual	
  and	
  midyear	
  meetings	
  of	
  the	
  ASO.	
  
	
  
Upon	
  successful	
  completion	
  of	
  ELE	
  1,	
  2,	
  or	
  3,	
  the	
  next	
  level	
  ELE	
  can	
  be	
  taken	
  no	
  sooner	
  than	
  
one	
  year.	
  	
  If	
  one	
  does	
  not	
  pass	
  ELE,	
  it	
  can	
  be	
  taken	
  at	
  the	
  next	
  meeting	
  (6	
  months)	
  but	
  if	
  
successfully	
  completed	
  will	
  require	
  the	
  next	
  level	
  ELE	
  be	
  taken	
  no	
  sooner	
  than	
  one	
  year.	
  	
  
	
  
ELE	
  4	
  is	
  a	
  practical,	
  hands-‐on	
  exam	
  which	
  requires	
  you	
  to:	
  1)	
  fit,	
  fabricate	
  and	
  deliver	
  a	
  custom	
  
prosthesis;	
  2)	
  take	
  specified	
  color	
  photographs	
  of	
  this	
  patient/case;	
  3)	
  make	
  a	
  mold	
  of	
  the	
  
finished	
  prosthesis	
  and	
  fabricate	
  a	
  clear	
  duplicate	
  of	
  the	
  final	
  prosthesis	
  shape;	
  and	
  4)	
  supply	
  
certain	
  written	
  information	
  about	
  this	
  case.	
  	
  See	
  the	
  end	
  of	
  this	
  document	
  for	
  full	
  details.	
  
	
  

ELE	
  ELIGIBILITY	
  

Eligibility	
  requirements	
  for	
  ELE	
  1,	
  2,	
  3	
  and	
  4	
  are	
  as	
  follows:	
  
	
  
ELE	
  1:	
  	
  Completion	
  of	
  2,000	
  hours	
  of	
  experience	
  
	
  
ELE	
  2:	
  	
  Completion	
  of	
  4,000	
  hours	
  of	
  experience	
  
	
  
ELE	
  3:	
  	
  Completion	
  of	
  6,000	
  hours	
  of	
  experience	
  
	
  
ELE	
  4:	
  	
  Completion	
  of	
  ELE	
  3	
  
	
  
Hours	
  of	
  experience	
  will	
  be	
  based	
  on	
  when	
  the	
  apprentice/associate	
  enrolls	
  in	
  the	
  ASO	
  
Education	
  program	
  and	
  shall	
  be	
  verified	
  by	
  the	
  ASO	
  Membership	
  Committee	
  and	
  the	
  ASO	
  
Education	
  Committee.	
  
	
  

KNOWLEDGE	
  AND	
  EXPERIENCE	
  EXPECTED	
  FOR	
  ELE	
  1	
  

ELE	
  1	
  will	
  test	
  basic	
  knowledge	
  of	
  the	
  following	
  subjects:	
  	
  History,	
  Terminology,	
  
Anatomy/Physiology,	
  Etiology/Pathology,	
  Surgical	
  Procedures/Implants,	
  Office/Lab	
  Hygiene,	
  
Lab	
  Materials,	
  Lab	
  Safety,	
  and	
  ASO	
  Bylaws	
  and	
  Rules.	
  
	
  
ELE	
  1	
  will	
  test	
  for	
  experience	
  with	
  the	
  following	
  subjects:	
  	
  Dental	
  Stone	
  Investments,	
  Polishing,	
  
and	
  Polymerization.	
  
	
  
KNOWLEDGE	
  AND	
  EXPERIENCE	
  EXPECTED	
  FOR	
  ELE	
  2	
  
ELE	
  2	
  will	
  test	
  for	
  intermediate	
  knowledge	
  and	
  experience	
  of	
  the	
  subjects	
  listed	
  for	
  ELE	
  1	
  and	
  
shall	
  also	
  include	
  the	
  following	
  subjects:	
  	
  Patient	
  Evaluation,	
  Painting	
  and	
  Fabrication	
  
	
  
	
  

KNOWLEDGE	
  AND	
  EXPERIENCE	
  EXPECTED	
  FOR	
  ELE	
  3	
  
ELE	
  3	
  will	
  test	
  for	
  advanced	
  knowledge	
  and	
  experience	
  of	
  the	
  subjects	
  listed	
  for	
  ELE	
  1	
  and	
  2	
  and	
  
shall	
  also	
  include	
  the	
  following	
  subjects:	
  	
  Fitting	
  prosthetic	
  eyes	
  and	
  scleral	
  shells	
  
	
  
The	
  test	
  format	
  for	
  ELE	
  3	
  will	
  include	
  MCQs	
  based	
  on	
  photographs,	
  illustrations,	
  or	
  diagrams	
  of	
  
ocularist	
  related	
  subjects.	
  
	
  
	
  

RESOURCE	
  MATERIALS	
  FOR	
  STUDY	
  FOR	
  ELE	
  1	
  

Resource	
  materials	
  to	
  study	
  for	
  ELE	
  1	
  shall	
  include	
  the	
  following	
  list:	
  	
  Medical	
  Books	
  and/or	
  
websites	
  containing	
  Anatomy	
  and	
  Physiology	
  of	
  the	
  Eye	
  and	
  Orbit;	
  Medical	
  Books	
  and/or	
  web	
  
sites	
  containing	
  diseases	
  and	
  treatments	
  of	
  the	
  eye,	
  orbit,	
  and	
  eyelids;	
  Medical	
  Dictionary	
  in	
  
book	
  or	
  online	
  format;	
  ASO	
  Journal	
  Articles;	
  Course	
  Workbook	
  descriptions	
  given	
  at	
  ASO	
  
meetings;	
  and	
  ASO	
  Publications	
  including	
  ASO	
  Rules	
  and	
  Bylaws	
  and	
  Standard	
  Operating	
  
Procedures.	
  
	
  
The	
  lists	
  of	
  suggested	
  reading	
  materials	
  that	
  must	
  be	
  purchased	
  are	
  often	
  available	
  in	
  earlier	
  
editions	
  or	
  versions	
  with	
  reduced	
  prices.	
  	
  Similar	
  books	
  can	
  be	
  substituted.	
  	
  The	
  web	
  site	
  
addresses	
  are	
  accessible	
  without	
  cost.	
  	
  The	
  list	
  of	
  books,	
  publications	
  and	
  web	
  site	
  addresses	
  
include:	
  
	
  
BOOKS/PUBLICATIONS	
  
Ocular	
  Anatomy	
  and	
  Physiology,	
  2nd	
  Edition;	
  Lens,	
  Meneth,	
  Ledford;	
  SLACK	
  Books,	
  Helio,	
  2008	
  
	
  
A	
  very	
  good	
  basic	
  and	
  current	
  introduction	
  to	
  orbital	
  anatomy	
  and	
  physiology	
  
	
  
Vaughan	
  &	
  Asbury’s	
  General	
  Ophthalmology.	
  18th	
  Edition	
  (LANGE	
  Clinical	
  Medicine),	
  2011	
  
	
  
A	
  more	
  advanced	
  and	
  comprehensive	
  book	
  on	
  the	
  field	
  of	
  ophthalmology	
  	
  
	
  
Available	
  in	
  paperback	
  and	
  Kindle	
  Versions	
  
	
  
Taber’s	
  Cyclopedic	
  Medical	
  Dictionary,	
  21st	
  Edition,	
  F.	
  A.	
  Davis	
  Co.	
  
	
  
Available	
  in	
  Hardbound	
  and	
  Online	
  Web	
  Access	
  Only	
  (1	
  year	
  subscription)	
  
	
  
Other	
  medical	
  dictionaries	
  can	
  be	
  substituted.	
  	
  Look	
  for	
  Greek	
  and	
  Latin	
  origins	
  
	
  
Bylaws	
  and	
  Rules	
  of	
  the	
  American	
  Society	
  of	
  Ocularists,	
  current	
  amended	
  edition	
  
	
  
ASO	
  JOURNAL	
  ARTICLES	
  
Modified	
  Impression	
  Method	
  of	
  Artificial	
  Eye	
  Fitting,	
  Lee	
  Allen,	
  F.A.S.O.,	
  B.C.O.,	
  and	
  Howard	
  F.	
  
Webster,	
  1992	
  
	
  
This	
  article	
  was	
  originally	
  published	
  in	
  the	
  American	
  Journal	
  of	
  Ophthalmology	
  listed	
  as:	
  	
  
	
  
Allen	
  L,	
  Webster	
  H.	
  Modified	
  impression	
  method	
  of	
  artificial	
  eye	
  fitting	
  Am	
  J.	
  
	
  
Ophthalmol	
  1969;	
  67:	
  	
  189-‐217	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  
	
  

WEB	
  SITE	
  ADDRESSES	
  
http://www.aoa.org/x17728.xml	
  
	
  
There	
  are	
  two	
  power	
  point	
  presentations	
  on	
  this	
  web	
  site	
  address	
  titled	
  “Terminology”	
  
	
  
and	
  “Anatomy:	
  Order,	
  Extraocular	
  Muscles,	
  External	
  Structures”.	
  To	
  view	
  the	
  
	
  
presentations,	
  click	
  on	
  the	
  “Start	
  the	
  course”	
  for	
  each	
  subject.	
  	
  	
  They	
  are	
  both	
  very	
  good	
  
	
  
introductions	
  to	
  Ophthalmic	
  Terminology	
  and	
  Orbital	
  Anatomy.	
  	
  The	
  courses	
  are	
  
	
  
presented	
  by	
  the	
  American	
  Optometric	
  Association’s	
  Paraoptometric	
  Skill	
  Builder	
  –	
  
	
  
Intermediate	
  Level	
  Education.	
  
	
  
http://emedicine.medscape.com	
  
	
  
This	
  web	
  site	
  has	
  a	
  section	
  on	
  anatomy	
  of	
  the	
  eye,	
  eyelids	
  and	
  orbit	
  
	
  
Click	
  on	
  the	
  Medicine	
  tab,	
  then	
  the	
  Anatomy	
  Tab	
  and	
  then	
  the	
  tabs	
  for	
  Eye	
  Globe	
  
	
  
Anatomy,	
  Eyelid	
  Anatomy,	
  and	
  Orbit	
  Anatomy	
  
	
  
Numerous	
  subsections	
  to	
  click	
  on	
  
	
  
http://www.nursingassistanteducation.com/site/html/courselist/php	
  
	
  
This	
  web	
  site	
  address	
  has	
  a	
  list	
  of	
  courses	
  presented	
  by	
  the	
  Nursing	
  Assistant	
  Education	
  
	
  
organization.	
  	
  The	
  “Medical	
  Terminology”	
  course	
  presents	
  this	
  subject	
  covering	
  all	
  of	
  
	
  
medicine	
  with	
  some	
  references	
  to	
  ophthalmology.	
  	
  If	
  you	
  want	
  to	
  expand	
  your	
  
	
  
knowledge	
  of	
  medical	
  terminology,	
  this	
  is	
  a	
  good	
  resource.	
  
	
  
http://www.aao.org/yo/newsletter/201103/article02.cfm	
  
	
  
This	
  web	
  site	
  address	
  presents	
  ophthalmic	
  abbreviations	
  
	
  

ASO	
  COURSE	
  WORKBOOK	
  MATERIAL	
  

The	
  following	
  list	
  of	
  prefixes	
  is	
  from	
  Course	
  #610	
  Nomenclature	
  for	
  the	
  Anophthalmic	
  	
   Socket,	
  
William	
  A.	
  Danz,	
  BCO,	
  Atlanta,	
  2008	
  

	
  

PREFIX
abapo
deadambiamphianaantepreproanticontracounter

MEANING
from, away from
“
“
to; near; toward
both
on both sides
up, apart, across, over
before
“
“
against
“
“

EXAMPLE OF USE
abduction
apoplexy
dehydration
adduction
ambidextrous
amphitheater
anatomy
anterior
pretarsal
proptosis
antibiotic
contraindicated
counterbalance

catacircumpericocomconsymsyndiaperdidis
eecexectexoextraesoen inendintrainfrahyposubparapostretrosuper-

down
around
“
with, together
“
“
“
“
through
“
apart, from
“
out (from)
“
“
outside
“
“
inward
in
“
within
“
under
“
“
beside
after
backward
above

catalyst
circumocular
periosteum
copolymer
compression
congenital
symblepharon
synthetic
diathermy
permable
divergence
discoloration
enucleate
ecblepharon
excision
ectocornea
exophoria
extraocular
esotropia
enophthalmic
incision
endosopy
intraocular
infraorbital
hypotropia
subperiosteal
paranasal
postoperative
retrobulbar
superciliary

suprahypermeta
epiultraanisoheterohomoquasipseudoa-, ananiminmega-

above
excessive
change
upon
beyond
unequal
different
same
resemblance
false
without
“
not
“
great

supraorbital
hypertropia
matastasis
epicanthus
ultrasonography
anisocoria
heterochromia
homologous
quasi-integrated
pseudoptosis
aphakic
anophthalmic
immobile
invisible
megalocornea

macropolymicromiochromaalb-, albuminleuko, leucamaurmelanopolio-, cinercirrh-, lutein
xanthchlor-, verdin
glauccyan-, indigo
rubeerythr-

“
many
small
less
color
white
“
dark
black
gray
yellow
“
green
“
blue
Red
“

macroperforation
polymer
microphthalmia
miosis
chromatophore
albino
leukoma
amaurosis
melanoma
poliosis
cirrhosis
xanthelasma, xanthoma
chlorophyll
glaucoma
cyanosis
rubeosis
Erythema

	
  
	
  
POLYMERIZATION	
  
Course	
  Workbook,	
  ASO	
  Annual	
  Meeting,	
  San	
  Francisco,	
  October	
  23-‐27,	
  2009	
  
	
  
Course	
  #744	
  Methylmethacrylate	
  Polymerization	
  Methods	
  by	
  Kevin	
  Kelley,	
  BCO,	
  FASO,	
  BADO	
  
presents	
  good	
  information	
  on	
  PMMA	
  polymerization	
  and	
  different	
  techniques	
  used	
  by	
  
ocularists.	
  

	
  

BONY	
  ORBITAL	
  ANATOMY

	
  

RESOURCE	
  MATERIAL	
  FOR	
  STUDY	
  FOR	
  ELE	
  2	
  
In	
  addition	
  to	
  the	
  study	
  materials	
  listed	
  for	
  ELE	
  1,	
  emphasis	
  will	
  be	
  placed	
  on	
  patient	
  
evaluation,	
  painting	
  and	
  fabrication.	
  
	
  

FABRICATION	
  

Course	
  Workbook,	
  ASO	
  Fall	
  Meeting,	
  Orlando,	
  Florida,	
  October	
  21-‐25,	
  2011	
  
	
  
	
  
Course	
  #	
  771	
  Evaluation	
  of	
  the	
  Prosthesis	
  (Fabrication)	
  by	
  Kurt	
  V.	
  Jahrling,	
  BCO,	
  BADO	
  
	
  
This	
  course	
  provides	
  a	
  thorough	
  presentation	
  of	
  the	
  sequential	
  steps	
  in	
  the	
  fabrication	
  
	
  
of	
  the	
  ocular	
  prosthesis	
  in	
  the	
  ocularist’s	
  lab.	
  
	
  
RESOURCE	
  MATERIAL	
  FOR	
  STUDY	
  FOR	
  ELE	
  3	
  
In	
  addition	
  to	
  study	
  materials	
  listed	
  for	
  ELE	
  1	
  and	
  ELE	
  2,	
  emphasis	
  will	
  be	
  placed	
  on	
  fitting	
  of	
  
prosthetic	
  eyes	
  and	
  scleral	
  shells.	
  
	
  

FITTING	
  OF	
  PROSTHETIC	
  EYES	
  

Modified	
  Impression	
  Method	
  of	
  Artificial	
  Eye	
  Fitting,	
  Lee	
  Allen,	
  F.A.S.O.,	
  B.C.O.,	
  and	
  Howard	
  F.	
  
Webster,	
  1992	
  
	
  
This	
  article	
  was	
  originally	
  published	
  in	
  the	
  American	
  Journal	
  of	
  Ophthalmology	
  listed	
  as:	
  	
  
	
  
Allen	
  L,	
  Webster	
  H.	
  Modified	
  impression	
  method	
  of	
  artificial	
  eye	
  fitting	
  Am	
  J.	
  
	
  
Ophthalmol	
  1969;	
  67:	
  	
  189-‐217	
  
	
  
GENERAL	
  INFORMATION	
  AND	
  INSTRUCTIONS	
  FOR	
  ELE	
  4	
  
A	
  final	
  requirement	
  to	
  become	
  a	
  Diplomate	
  of	
  the	
  American	
  Society	
  of	
  Ocularists	
  is	
  to	
  receive	
  a	
  
passing	
  grade	
  on	
  the	
  4th	
  Experience	
  Level	
  Exam	
  (ELE).	
  The	
  4th	
  ELE	
  is	
  a	
  practical,	
  hands-‐on	
  exam	
  
which	
  requires	
  you	
  to:	
  1)	
  fit,	
  fabricate	
  and	
  deliver	
  a	
  custom	
  prosthesis;	
  2)	
  take	
  specified	
  color	
  
photographs	
  of	
  this	
  patient/case;	
  3)	
  make	
  a	
  mold	
  of	
  the	
  finished	
  prosthesis	
  and	
  fabricate	
  a	
  
clear	
  duplicate	
  of	
  the	
  final	
  prosthesis	
  shape;	
  and	
  4)	
  supply	
  certain	
  written	
  information	
  about	
  
this	
  case.	
  The	
  making	
  of	
  this	
  prosthesis	
  is	
  to	
  be	
  done	
  in	
  your	
  own	
  office,	
  for	
  one	
  of	
  your	
  
patients,	
  chosen	
  by	
  you.	
  The	
  patient	
  you	
  choose	
  must	
  be	
  at	
  least	
  18	
  years	
  old.	
  The	
  prosthesis	
  
can	
  be	
  of	
  any	
  type;	
  i.e.,	
  conventional,	
  scleral	
  shell,	
  etc.,	
  and	
  can	
  be	
  the	
  first	
  prosthesis	
  made	
  for	
  
this	
  patient	
  or	
  a	
  replacement	
  of	
  an	
  existing	
  prosthesis.	
  The	
  patient	
  must	
  wear	
  only	
  one	
  
prosthesis	
  and	
  cannot	
  be	
  a	
  relative	
  or	
  coworker.	
  	
  
	
  
The	
  case	
  you	
  present	
  will	
  be	
  judged	
  on	
  a	
  pass-‐fail	
  basis	
  by	
  three	
  (3)	
  members	
  of	
  the	
  Education	
  
Committee.	
  A	
  passing	
  grade	
  by	
  at	
  least	
  two	
  of	
  the	
  three	
  judges	
  is	
  necessary	
  to	
  pass	
  the	
  4th	
  ELE.	
  
The	
  difficulty	
  of	
  the	
  case	
  (i.e.,	
  special	
  fitting	
  problems,	
  complex	
  iris	
  colors,	
  etc.)	
  will	
  be	
  
considered	
  by	
  the	
  judges	
  when	
  grading.	
  Conversely,	
  more	
  will	
  be	
  expected	
  by	
  the	
  judges	
  of	
  a	
  
simple	
  or	
  routine	
  case,	
  so	
  choosing	
  a	
  patient	
  whose	
  fitting	
  and	
  iris/sclera	
  duplication	
  is	
  
relatively	
  simple,	
  for	
  example,	
  will	
  not	
  provide	
  an	
  advantage	
  to	
  you.	
  You	
  will	
  be	
  judged	
  on	
  the	
  
overall	
  quality	
  of	
  your	
  work,	
  as	
  demonstrated	
  by	
  the	
  case	
  photographs	
  presented,	
  the	
  quality	
  
of	
  the	
  polished	
  clear	
  prosthesis	
  duplicate	
  and	
  stone	
  mold,	
  and	
  the	
  information	
  received	
  from	
  
the	
  patient	
  interview	
  and	
  questionnaire.	
  	
  

	
  
All	
  test	
  material	
  information	
  mailed	
  to	
  you	
  must	
  be	
  received	
  by	
  the	
  test	
  administrator	
  before	
  
the	
  Committee	
  will	
  grade	
  your	
  exam.	
  All	
  photographs	
  must	
  be	
  taken	
  only	
  by	
  you	
  and	
  submitted	
  
as	
  specified	
  by	
  the	
  photo	
  guide.	
  The	
  photographs	
  must	
  be	
  glossy	
  prints	
  with	
  no	
  border,	
  of	
  
proper	
  size	
  (3	
  ½”	
  x	
  5”),	
  position,	
  color	
  balance,	
  and	
  clear	
  and	
  in	
  focus.	
  You	
  will	
  be	
  required	
  to	
  
make	
  at	
  least	
  one	
  copy	
  of	
  each	
  completed	
  form	
  and	
  to	
  maintain	
  the	
  negatives	
  of	
  the	
  
photographs	
  presented	
  in	
  the	
  test	
  kit	
  in	
  the	
  unlikely	
  event	
  that	
  these	
  items	
  are	
  lost.	
  All	
  test	
  
material	
  and	
  photos	
  will	
  remain	
  in	
  the	
  property	
  of	
  the	
  American	
  Society	
  of	
  Ocularists.	
  
	
  
The	
  4th	
  Level	
  ELE	
  will	
  be	
  available	
  for	
  you	
  to	
  take	
  immediately	
  after	
  you	
  pass	
  the	
  3rd	
  Level	
  ELE.	
  
You	
  must	
  request	
  to	
  take	
  the	
  4th	
  Level	
  ELE	
  by	
  contacting	
  the	
  Education	
  Committee	
  (exam	
  
administrator)	
  by	
  phone	
  or	
  mail.	
  After	
  you	
  notify	
  the	
  Committee	
  of	
  your	
  intent	
  to	
  take	
  the	
  
exam,	
  you	
  will	
  be	
  given	
  a	
  “Patient	
  Consent	
  Form”	
  to	
  be	
  signed	
  by	
  your	
  patient	
  participating	
  in	
  
the	
  exam.	
  This	
  form	
  is	
  to	
  be	
  mailed	
  to	
  the	
  Education	
  Committee	
  person	
  in	
  charge	
  of	
  
administering	
  the	
  4th	
  Level	
  ELE.	
  When	
  the	
  consent	
  form	
  is	
  received,	
  the	
  4th	
  Level	
  ELE	
  
administrator	
  (a	
  member	
  of	
  the	
  Education	
  Committee)	
  will	
  contact	
  you	
  by	
  phone	
  and	
  establish	
  
a	
  date	
  to	
  mail	
  the	
  4th	
  Level	
  ELE	
  exam	
  kit	
  to	
  you.	
  It	
  is	
  suggested	
  that	
  you	
  schedule	
  the	
  
participating	
  patient	
  for	
  the	
  exam	
  time	
  to	
  begin	
  14-‐21	
  days	
  after	
  the	
  consent	
  form	
  is	
  signed	
  and	
  
mailed.	
  The	
  exam	
  kit	
  will	
  be	
  mailed	
  with	
  a	
  return	
  receipt	
  requested.	
  You	
  will	
  have	
  30	
  days	
  to	
  
complete	
  the	
  exam.	
  All	
  exam	
  kit	
  material	
  must	
  be	
  postmarked	
  within	
  the	
  required	
  30	
  days	
  and	
  
mailed	
  to	
  the	
  exam	
  administrator	
  with	
  a	
  return	
  receipt	
  required.	
  If	
  the	
  exam	
  kit	
  is	
  not	
  
postmarked	
  within	
  the	
  allotted	
  time,	
  you	
  will	
  not	
  receive	
  credit	
  and	
  you	
  will	
  be	
  required	
  to	
  wait	
  
an	
  additional	
  6	
  months	
  until	
  retaking	
  the	
  exam.	
  If	
  you	
  cannot	
  complete	
  the	
  exam	
  in	
  time	
  due	
  to	
  
illness	
  or	
  other	
  valid	
  reason,	
  you	
  must	
  notify	
  the	
  Exam	
  Administrator	
  immediately	
  by	
  phone.	
  If	
  
you	
  must	
  retake	
  the	
  exam	
  for	
  any	
  reason,	
  you	
  will	
  be	
  required	
  to	
  obtain	
  a	
  new	
  patient	
  
participant.	
  
	
  
The	
  4th	
  Level	
  ELE	
  is	
  your	
  exam	
  and	
  to	
  be	
  done	
  solely	
  by	
  you.	
  No	
  help,	
  aid,	
  advice	
  or	
  any	
  form	
  of	
  
coaching	
  by	
  anyone	
  else	
  is	
  allowed.	
  If	
  it	
  is	
  determined	
  by	
  the	
  Committee	
  that	
  some	
  form	
  of	
  aid,	
  
no	
  matter	
  how	
  trivial,	
  was	
  provided	
  to	
  you	
  to	
  complete	
  the	
  exam,	
  your	
  exam	
  will	
  not	
  be	
  graded,	
  
you	
  will	
  not	
  receive	
  credit	
  and	
  you	
  will	
  be	
  required	
  to	
  wait	
  at	
  least	
  6	
  months	
  until	
  you	
  can	
  retake	
  
the	
  exam.	
  
	
  
The	
  results	
  of	
  the	
  exam	
  will	
  be	
  available	
  at	
  the	
  next	
  ASO	
  Conference	
  Meeting.	
  The	
  examination	
  
is	
  administered	
  by	
  Kevin	
  V.	
  Kelley,	
  BCO,	
  ASO	
  Education	
  Committee,	
  4th	
  Level	
  ELE	
  Administrator.	
  

ELE	
  Examinations	
  1-‐3	
  Guide	
  
The	
  following	
  information	
  is	
  a	
  guideline	
  for	
  areas	
  of	
  study	
  and	
  experience	
  to	
  prepare	
  for	
  
the	
  first	
  3	
  levels	
  of	
  the	
  ELE	
  examinations.	
  Questions	
  will	
  be	
  based	
  on	
  the	
  subject	
  areas	
  
listed	
  in	
  each	
  level.	
  Many	
  subjects	
  have	
  questions	
  in	
  each	
  level	
  with	
  level	
  one	
  being	
  basic	
  
questions,	
  level	
  two	
  being	
  intermediate	
  questions,	
  and	
  level	
  three	
  being	
  advanced	
  
questions.	
  
LEVEL	
  1	
  (BASIC)	
  
Nomenclature:	
  Origins	
  of	
  medical	
  terminology,	
  proper	
  names	
  
History:	
  Origins	
  and	
  development	
  of	
  the	
  following:	
  1)	
  artificial	
  eyes	
  (glass	
  and	
  plastic),	
  2)	
  
surgical	
  procedures,	
  and	
  3)	
  implants.	
  
Anatomy:	
  Structures	
  of	
  the	
  eye	
  and	
  orbit	
  
Physiology:	
  Function	
  of	
  the	
  eye	
  and	
  orbital	
  structures	
  
Pathology:	
  Conditions	
  and	
  causes	
  for	
  eye	
  loss	
  (anophthalmic	
  and	
  scleral	
  shell)	
  including	
  
trauma,	
  disease,	
  congenital	
  anomalies	
  
Surgical:	
  Enucleation,	
  evisceration,	
  exenteration	
  
Materials:	
  Mold	
  making,	
  lab	
  materials	
  and	
  tools,	
  PMMA	
  monomer/polymer,	
  finishing	
  and	
  
polishing	
  
Fabrication:	
  Proper	
  mixing	
  and	
  use	
  of	
  mold	
  making	
  materials	
  (e.g.	
  dental	
  stone,	
  flasks,	
  
separating	
  materials,	
  etc.),	
  proper	
  mixing	
  and	
  polymerization	
  of	
  PMMA	
  (recognizing	
  and	
  
avoiding	
  free	
  monomer,	
  porosity,	
  delamination),	
  enlargements	
  and	
  reductions	
  of	
  
prosthesis,	
  finishing	
  and	
  polishing	
  (recognizing	
  and	
  avoiding	
  tool	
  marks,	
  sharp	
  edges,	
  
scratches),	
  laboratory	
  safety	
  procedures	
  
Patient	
  Evaluation:	
  History	
  taking,	
  glass	
  versus	
  plastic	
  prostheses,	
  conventional	
  versus	
  
scleral	
  shell	
  prostheses,	
  insertion	
  and	
  removal	
  of	
  prosthesis	
  
Office	
  Hygiene:	
  Sterilization/disinfecting	
  techniques,	
  communicable	
  disease	
  avoidance	
  
protocols	
  

ELE	
  Examinations	
  1-‐3	
  Guide	
  
The	
  following	
  information	
  is	
  a	
  guideline	
  for	
  areas	
  of	
  study	
  and	
  experience	
  to	
  prepare	
  for	
  
the	
  first	
  3	
  levels	
  of	
  the	
  ELE	
  examinations.	
  Questions	
  will	
  be	
  based	
  on	
  the	
  subject	
  areas	
  
listed	
  in	
  each	
  level.	
  Many	
  subjects	
  have	
  questions	
  in	
  each	
  level	
  with	
  level	
  one	
  being	
  basic	
  
questions,	
  level	
  two	
  being	
  intermediate	
  questions,	
  and	
  level	
  three	
  being	
  advanced	
  
questions.	
  
LEVEL	
  2	
  (INTERMEDIATE)	
  
All	
  of	
  the	
  subjects	
  listed	
  in	
  Level	
  1	
  apply	
  with	
  a	
  more	
  knowledgeable	
  background	
  in	
  each	
  
subject.	
  Emphasis	
  will	
  be	
  placed	
  on	
  fabrication	
  including	
  the	
  following:	
  
Anatomy/Physiology:	
  Nerve	
  supply	
  (cranial	
  nerves	
  I	
  through	
  VIII),	
  histology,	
  iris/sclera	
  
in	
  detail	
  
Pathology:	
  Eyelid	
  problems	
  (ptosis,	
  entropion,	
  ectropion,	
  laxity,	
  lagophthalmos)	
  
Surgery:	
  Correction	
  of	
  1)	
  implant	
  complications	
  (e.g.	
  exposure,	
  migration,	
  extrusion),	
  2)	
  
anophthalmic	
  volume	
  deficiencies;	
  HA	
  pegging	
  procedure	
  
Fabrication:	
  Anophthalmic	
  ocular	
  prostheses	
  and	
  sclera	
  shell	
  techniques	
  including:	
  1)	
  iris	
  
button	
  construction,	
  2)	
  investment	
  of	
  iris	
  button	
  in	
  white	
  PMMA,	
  3)	
  preparing	
  
prosthesis/scleral	
  shell	
  for	
  painting,	
  4)	
  clear	
  capping	
  
Painting:	
  Color	
  theory,	
  light	
  sources,	
  iris	
  pigmentation,	
  scleral	
  tinting	
  
Fitting:	
  Empirical	
  technique,	
  empirical	
  with	
  impression	
  technique,	
  modified	
  impression	
  
technique,	
  scleral	
  shell	
  (basic)	
  
Patient	
  Evaluation:	
  Ability	
  to	
  recognize:	
  1)	
  anophthalmic	
  sockets,	
  2)	
  evisceration,	
  3)	
  
phthisis	
  bulbi,	
  4)	
  blind	
  disfigured	
  globes,	
  5)	
  congenital	
  microphthalmia	
  and	
  6)	
  congenital	
  
anophthalmia;	
  evaluation	
  of	
  existing	
  prosthesis;	
  assessment	
  of	
  patient	
  wear,	
  care	
  and	
  
hygiene;	
  ability	
  to	
  recognize:	
  1)	
  GPC,	
  2)	
  implant	
  complications,	
  3)	
  infection,	
  4)	
  dry	
  eye	
  
problems	
  
	
  

ELE	
  Examinations	
  1-‐3	
  Guide	
  
The	
  following	
  information	
  is	
  a	
  guideline	
  for	
  areas	
  of	
  study	
  and	
  experience	
  to	
  prepare	
  for	
  
the	
  first	
  3	
  levels	
  of	
  the	
  ELE	
  examinations.	
  Questions	
  will	
  be	
  based	
  on	
  the	
  subject	
  areas	
  
listed	
  in	
  each	
  level.	
  Many	
  subjects	
  have	
  questions	
  in	
  each	
  level	
  with	
  level	
  one	
  being	
  basic	
  
questions,	
  level	
  two	
  being	
  intermediate	
  questions,	
  and	
  level	
  three	
  being	
  advanced	
  
questions.	
  
LEVEL	
  3	
  (ADVANCED)	
  
All	
  of	
  the	
  subjects	
  listed	
  in	
  Levels	
  1	
  and	
  2	
  apply	
  with	
  an	
  advanced	
  knowledge	
  of	
  the	
  subjects.	
  
Emphasis	
  will	
  be	
  placed	
  on	
  fitting	
  and	
  the	
  following:	
  
Anatomy/Physiology:	
  Bones	
  of	
  the	
  orbit,	
  7	
  layers	
  of	
  the	
  eyelids,	
  nerve	
  supply	
  to	
  muscles	
  
Pathology:	
  Trauma	
  related	
  complications,	
  causes	
  for	
  contracted	
  sockets,	
  Symblepharon,	
  
lacrimal	
  disorders	
  
Surgery:	
  Correction	
  of	
  eyelid	
  problems	
  (e.g.	
  ptosis,	
  entropion,	
  ectropion,	
  lagophthalmos,	
  
lower	
  lid	
  laxity),	
  2)	
  contracted	
  sockets	
  
Materials:	
  	
  Impression	
  trays,	
  alginate	
  
Fabrication:	
  Thin	
  versus	
  thick	
  prostheses/shells	
  
Fitting:	
  Ability	
  to	
  assess	
  all	
  types	
  of	
  conditions	
  (anophthalmic	
  and	
  globes)	
  with	
  proper	
  
fitting	
  technique;	
  fitting	
  of	
  the	
  pegged	
  porous	
  implant;	
  form	
  modification	
  of	
  fitting	
  model	
  to	
  
correct	
  problems	
  of	
  1)	
  ptosis,	
  2)	
  entropion,	
  3)	
  ectropion,	
  4)	
  lower	
  lid	
  laxity,	
  5)	
  prosthesis	
  
retention,	
  6)	
  prosthesis	
  rotation,	
  7)	
  superior	
  sulcus	
  volume	
  augmentation,	
  8)	
  conjunctival	
  
adhesions,	
  9)	
  contracted	
  sockets,	
  10)	
  lagophthalmos;	
  basic	
  fitting	
  technique	
  for	
  
exenteration	
  
Cosmetic	
  Optics:	
  Use	
  of	
  minus,	
  plus,	
  cylinder,	
  prism,	
  tinted	
  lenses	
  
Patient	
  Evaluation:	
  Evaluation	
  of	
  existing	
  prosthesis/shell	
  for	
  replacement,	
  patient	
  
rehabilitation	
  (adapting	
  to	
  monocular	
  vision/blindness),	
  record	
  keeping	
  
Communication:	
  Keeping	
  ophthalmologist	
  informed	
  (results,	
  complications,	
  surgical	
  
options)	
  
Photography:	
  35	
  mm	
  and	
  digital	
  

Study Questions
Basic
Questions for the study guides and reference study aides are to prepare you for the ELEs, and are not
all-inclusive. Review the study guide outline for subject matter covered in each level.
1. Can you distinguish the difference between a plastic artificial eye and a glass artificial eye?
Describe.

2. What is the origin of glass artificial eyes?

3. What is the origin of today’s plastic (PMMA) artificial eyes?

4. Who placed the first implant in the socket and when? What was it made of?

5. What was the reason or why for the first implants to be used?

6. Can you define the phases and objectives the orbital implants progressed through and why the
early surgeons were redesigning the implants?

7. Name the category to which the following implants belong:
Categories- buried, exposed integrated, buried integrated, quasi-integrated
Implants- HA, Cutler, Mules glass sphere, Medpor, Iowa, Universal, PMMA sphere

8. Name the modern integrated implants and list their common features. Why are they preferred?

9. How many pegging systems are there? What implants have them?

10. Name the differences between the Medpor and HA implants.

11. Orbital volume is?
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12. Orbital depth is?

13. Orbital height is?

14. Orbital width is?

15. Name the 7 orbital bones.

16. What bones make up the orbital floor and the orbital roof?

17. What bones make up the orbital lateral wall and the medial wall?

18. In adults, in which bones do fractures occur most often?

19. Name the 6 extraocular muscles and what their function is to the eye.

20. What is an exenteration?

21. What is an enucleation?

22. What is an evisceration?

23. What makes up the layers of the eyelid?

24. What muscle is circular and found in the eyelid? What is its function?

25. Name the three types of tears.
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26. Three glands are the basic secretors for the oily layer. Can you name them?

27. Can you name the sequence for tear flow starting with the lacrimal gland?

28. What are some concerns with fitting a scleral shell?

29. Is an eye with coloboma due to a congenital or acquired situation? Would you use scleral shell
prosthesis? What, if any, concerns should be considered?

30. Name the reasons why a globe can be a blind globe.

31. What material is used to make an impression of the anophthalmic socket for an ocular prosthesis?
Do you need to mix this material differently for a blind globe in order to make a scleral shell?

32. What material is used to make a pattern for the prosthesis from the mold of the impression? (The
most commonly used)

33. What types of flasks are used in the microwave curing and for hot water bath and can they be
interchanged?

34. What does PMMA stand for?

35. What is the ratio of monomer to polymer for mono-poly syrup?

36. What is the ratio of monomer to polymer for the dough in making the prosthesis?

37. At what stage is the dough ready to pack in the flask?

38. What is the curing time for curing a prosthesis in a hot water bath?
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39. What happens to the monomer in microwave curing?

40. What wattage of oven is recommended for microwave curing?

41. What is porosity and describe its appearance.

42. What factors contribute to porosity?

43. What conditions during the curing process may result in residual monomer being present?

44. What is delamination and can you recognize it on a prosthesis?

45. Can it be repaired or is it better to make another prosthesis?

46. After polishing a prosthesis you see marks on the posterior. What could have caused them?

47. In the polishing process after you trim the flange off there are generally two stages to
finishing/polishing a prosthesis. What is used in each stage and for what reason?

48. A patient presents to you their prosthesis with small anterior surface scratches or surface porosity.
What socket structure would be affected? What symptoms would be present? What would be some
solutions?

49. What is the difference(s) between a conventional prosthesis and a scleral shell?

50. What are universal precautions and what items are used?

51. What protocol would be used for a patient with a communicable disease?
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52. Is there a vaccine for HIV? HBV?

53. What is recommended for the ocular prosthesis sterilization or disinfection? What is the
procedure and solutions used?

54. Do you know the proper mixing and use of the material used in the mold making process? Such
as, do you mix water to powder or powder to water when mixing stone? Check out the materials you
use by reading the direction and MSDS sheets for use and precautions.
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Study Questions
Intermediate
Questions for the study guides and reference study aides are to prepare you for the ELEs, and are not
all-inclusive. Review the study guide outline for subject matter covered in each level.
1. List the cranial nerves by name, number, and their branches.

2. What nerve lifts the upper lid by innervating which muscle?

3. Which nerve innervates the orbicularis oculi muscle for lid closure?

4. The iris separates what portions of the eye?

5. The iris is located anterior to ________________ and posterior to ___________________.

6. How would you describe the iris?

7. What is the central aperture in the iris and its usual position?

8. In the iris- what part is the collarette? What part is the stroma?

9. The iris is thickest at what part and thinnest where?

10. The iris is important for what reason?

11. The principal function of the iris is?

12. What is the reason for a blue iris to change at 3-6 months?
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13. Which has the most pigment- blue or brown irises?

14. Which has the least pigment?

15. The cornea makes up what part of the eye?

16. What diameter is the cornea?

17. Name the two types of conjunctiva.

18. What are the causes of conjunctivitis?

19. Where is the limbus found and what other name can be used? (Hint: ________ junction)

20. The limbus is formed by what and is how many millimeters wide?

21. In the case of aniridia- what has occurred and when?

22. What part of the eye is the sclera?

23. When painting the sclera, the pink tones would be in what location?

24. Define or identify these conditions:
Miosis
Mydriasis
Staphyloma
Pinguecula
Pterygium
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Scleral ecstasia

25. What color can be beneficial draped on a patient to color match when painting?

26. What natural light is best for true color?

27. Incandescent lighting contains what spectrum of light?

28. Fluorescent lighting contains what spectrum of light?

29. What is the best lighting to use in your office for painting?

30. Name the 4 phases of the wound healing process.

31. Why can the first phase be termed latent or lag?

32. In the initial phase of healing, which cells form a barrier to infection?

33. After how many weeks does the scar reach maximum strength?

34. What type of defect is frequently responsible for wound contraction in the ophthalmic practice?

35. Name some ways one can inhibit wound contraction.

36. Sympathetic ophthalmia- what is it and what relationship does it have to evisceration?

37. Can you explain the advantages and disadvantages of enucleation vs. evisceration?
38. What is the Medpor implant composition?
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39. What is the HA implant composition?

40. What are the physical properties of the Medpor and HA implants?

41. In anophthalmic orbital anatomy, the ideal placement for an orbital implant is where?

42. Where are the extraocular muscles attached to the orbital implant?

43. What problems might occur when no implant or too small an implant exists in an anophthalmic
socket?

44. Can you identify the socket with a migrated implant?

45. What are some problems with a migrated implant?

46. What materials can be used to cover a hydroxyapatite implant?

47. What are the complications to secondary orbital implantation? Most complication can be avoided
how?

48. Define superior sulcus deformity and its causes.

49. When fitting over a traumatic eye or phthisical globes, what tissue or problems should be
identified?

50. When evaluating the prosthesis while observing the patient, what do you need to consider?

51. After removal of the prosthesis, what do you need to check for?
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52. What are you looking for when evaluating cosmesis?

53. What verbal and nonverbal techniques and interventions are used to reduce stress?

54. Define the characteristics to these eyelid problems.
Ptosis
Entropion
Ectropion
Laxity
Lagophthalmos

55. Exposures of the implant can occur. What are the signs? What are the corrections?

56. What characteristics exhibit an anophthalmic volume deficiency? What options are available to
correct this?

57. What pegging type and technique are made to an HA implant and what prosthesis modifications
need to be made and how?

58. What pegging type and technique are made to Medpor implant and what prosthesis modifications
need to be made and how?

59. What are the techniques and procedures in these fitting methods?
Empirical
Empirical with impression
Modified impression
Scleral shell
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60. What are the characteristics of congenital microphthalmia? What can we as ocularists do for these
cases?

61. What are the characteristics of congenital anophthalmia? When is it exhibited? What can we as
ocularists do for these cases?

62. How can you detect GPC? What are the reported symptoms? Clinical findings?

63. What is the difference of an iris button constructed for a scleral shell?

64. How do you invest the iris button in white PMMA? Are the processing curing times different for
this step? In microwave curing? Hot water bath curing?

65. What steps need to be taken to prepare the prosthesis/scleral shell for painting?

66. What are the steps to do a clear capping? What are the curing times for this?

67. What does the term “trial packing” mean? What are the steps to do this?
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Study Questions
Advanced
Questions for the study guides and reference study aides are to prepare you for the ELEs, and are
not all-inclusive. Review the study guide outline for subject matter covered in each level.
1. How many bones make up the bony orbit? Name them.

2. The 5th cranial nerve has how many branches? Name the main nerve and its branches. Which
fissure does it enter the orbit through?

3. What nerve innervates the levator muscle?

4. What nerve innervates the superior oblique muscle?

5. What nerve is the largest sensory nerve of the eye?

6. What muscle is innervated by the 7th cranial nerve and aids in blinking?

7. What nerve innervates the lateral rectus muscle and enables to eye to move outward?

8. Your patient has Bell’s Palsy. What nerve is affected? What complications would your patient
have wearing a prosthesis?

9. In an orbital blowout fracture, what bones are usually affected?

10. What is one of the big changes that take place in the enucleated or eviscerated socket, with or
without an implant?

11. What is Tenon’s capsule, and what is its function with regard to the implant?

12. Does an enucleation and the wearing of a prosthesis affect the upper and lower lids? List the
ways.

13. What happens to orbital adipose tissue post-enucleation?

14. Explain and describe PESS (post enucleation socket syndrome).

15. Does tear production drop off post enucleation or post evisceration?

16. Does receiving radiation as a child have any effect on orbital bone development?

17. How large of an implant should be placed into the enucleated socket of a child?

18. If the ocularist notices a rapid change in the socket and prosthesis to the extent that the
prosthesis is exophthalmic, what would be the probable causes and what should be done?

19. True or false? The tarsal plate is anterior to the orbicularis oculi.

20. True or false? The orbital septum is posterior to the Meibomian glands.

21. True or false? Mueller’s muscle is anterior to palpebral conjunctiva.

22. List the 7 layers of the eyelids, anterior to posterior.

23. What surgical correction is the Putterman or “C” shaped conformer used in?

24. True or false? A “Grade V” socket has some fornices.

25. What is a passive contracted socket considered not to have had?

26. Define an active contracted socket.

27. What are some early interventions an ocularist can use to expand or stabilize a contracted
socket?

28. What shape is a “dumbbell conformer”? Use terms convex/concave.

29. What shape is a standard conformer? Use terms convex/concave.

30. What is a pressure conformer and how is it used?

31. Should a patient being treated for a contracted socket be followed infrequently or frequently?

32. What does the upper eyelid crease indicate anatomically? (Hint: The superior border of
__________)

33. What muscle is a protractor of the eyelid?

34. List the retractor muscles of the upper lid.

35. What structure in the eyelid is rigid and gives the eyelid its shape?

36. What are the three general classifications of ptosis?

37. Define these terms.
Blepharoplasty

Blepharoptosis
Tarsaplasty
Tarsorrhaphy

38. When is the presence of congenital ptosis usually detected?

39. What type of ptosis accounts for 1/3 of all ptosis?

40. What are the 5 types of acquired ptosis? Characterize each type.

41. What ptosis class do microphthalmia, anophthalmia and phthisis bulbi belong to?

42. What types of corrections can be used on a “mild” ptosis?

43. Why is the contracted socket best treated by a “team” approach?

44. When would a frontalis suspension be considered? Consider all three classifications.

45. What factors are considered before prosthetic correction of ptosis?

46. When correcting ptosis prosthetically, you would add to what area of the prosthesis?

47. What measures can most effectively correct a superior sulcus defect?

48. How would a surgeon correct entropion? Ectropion?

49. Describe the balloon expander technique for expanding the bony orbit of a microphthalmic
eye.

50. When implants migrate, what is the most common direction of the migration? What are some
visual observations noted about the appearance of the prosthesis?

51. What accounts for 90% of eyelid malignancies?

52. In diagnosis, what differential clinical points do you consider?

53. In the management of lid tumors, there are three things to consider before treatment. What
are they?

54. List three types of treatment for lid tumors.

55. Which neoplastic eye loss is found in children under the age of 5? How is this diagnosis in
children characteristically described? What are the therapeutic options for these children?

56. What 5 items are to be looked for in an anophthalmic socket before the impression?

57. What procedures do you follow during the adaptation of the prosthesis for the peg
placement?

58. What can the ocularist do to reduce stress on children and parents at their office?

59. What is the expected appointment frequency for expansion therapy of congenital
anophthalmia?
Age 0-12 months:
Age 12-24 months:
Age 24-36 months:

60. What are the characteristics of buphthalmos? Is it acquired or congenital?

61. What is ulcerative keratitis and what is its cause?

62. In fitting a scleral shell, what do these terms mean?
Blanching
Corneal touch
Rotation

63. When assisting a visually impaired person, the visually impaired person will grip the
_________________.

64. The exception to the previous question would be if the guide were shorter than the visually
impaired person. In this situation, they would grip the
A) Hand
B) Elbow
C) Shoulder
D) Head

65. If you were to recommend cosmetic optics and the patient has a prosthetic eye with an
appearance of being too small, would you suggest a minus, plus, or prism lens?

66. If you were to lift the appearance of the prosthetic eye, you would use a prism with the base
UP or DOWN?

67. How would a minus cylinder at 90 degrees change the appearance of an eye? Would it
increase or decrease the appearance? Vertical or horizontal?

68. How would you adapt a prosthesis for the following problems?

Entropion
Ectropion
Lower lid laxity
Prosthesis rotation
Superior sulcus volume augmentation
Conjunctival adhesions
Symblepharon
Lagophthalmos

69. What would you do if you attempts at correcting the problem were not successful?

70. The light reflex on the prosthesis is “high and inside”. How does this make the prosthesis
appear? What can you do to correct it? What if the light reflex were “low and outside”?

Terminology Review
Quiz #1
Term

Answer

1. Acute
2. Adipose
3. Adhesion

_____
_____
_____

4. Alginate
5. Areola
6. Asymmetry

_____
_____
_____

7. Atonic
8. Atrophy
9. Augment
10. Autogenous
11. Buccal

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

12. Canthotomy
13. Catarrh
14. Chalazion
15. Chemosis
16. Choroid
17. Chronic

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

18. Cilia
19. Ciliary Body
20. Coloboma
21. Congenital
22. Conjunctiva
23. Conjunctivitis
24. Contracture

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

25. Cornea
26. Cul-de-sac
27. Cyst
28. Dehiscence

_____
_____
_____
_____

29. Dermis
30. Displacement

_____
_____

Definition
A. True skin
B. Inflammation of mucous membrane with free discharge
C. Circumferential tissue inside the eye composed of ciliary
muscle
D. Extracted from marine kelp
E. Between retina & sclera; nourishes the retina
F. Difference between a later position & its original position
due to a force
G. Having a short & relatively short course
H. Pertaining to the cheek (as in mucosa)
I. Eyelashes
J. An abnormal adherence of one tissue to another
K. Inflammation of the mucous membrane lining of the
eyelid & eyeball
L. Small mass resulting from inflamed meibomian gland
M. Lack of normal tone or strength
N. Any closed epithelium-lined cavity or sac
O. Existing at birth
P. Of fatty nature; fat
Q. Severe edema of conjunctiva, least marked in the tarsal
region
R. A splitting open
S. A wasting away; diminution in size of cell, tissue organ
T. Abnormal shortening of muscle tissue
U. To make greater; enlarge
V. The part of the iris surrounding the pupil
W. Persisting over a long period of time
X. Transparent tissue constituting the anterior sixth of the
outer wall of the eye
Y. Thin space between eyeball & eyelids
Z. Self-generated; originating within the body
AA. Dissimilarity in corresponding parts
BB. Delicate membrane lining the eyelids & covering the
eyeball
CC. Surgical lengthening of the opening between eyelids
DD. An apparent absence or defect of some ocular tissue

Terminology Review
Quiz #2
Term

Answer

1. Ecblepharon
2. Ecchymosis
3. Ectropion
4. Edema
5. Endophthalmitis
6. Entropion
7. Epithelium
8. Ethmoid Bone
9. Etiology
10. Fascia Lata
11. Flap
12. Fornix

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

13. Frontal Bone
14. Graft

_____
_____

15. Histology
16. Horizontal Axis
17. Hydroxyapatite

_____
_____
_____

18. Hypoplasia

_____

19. Inherited
20. Intact
21. Jones Test
22. Lagophthalmos
23. Lateral Canthal
Suspension
24. Lesion
25. Levator
Resection
26. Malposition
27. Maxillary
Bones
28. Microcornea
29. Muscle Cone

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

30. Oblique Axis

_____

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

Definition
A. A mass of tissue retaining its own blood supply
B. Inability to shut eyes completely
C. Inversion
D. An abnormally small cornea
E. An arch like structure
F. Harvested from lateral area of lower thigh
G. Transmitted genetically
H. One of the 1st ocular prostheses, worn externally
I. Faulty or abnormal placing or location
J. Abnormal accumulation of fluid in intercellular spaces
K. Tissue or organ for implantation
L. The axis on which iris plane of prosthesis is rotated to
adjust gaze in all but true vertical & horizontal directions
M. Eversion
N. Cranial bone which forms the region of the forehead &
greater part of the roof of the orbit
O. An excision of levator to elevate upper lid
P. Science dealing with cause of disease
Q. Paired facial bones which help form the floor and medial
wall of the orbits
R. The axis of which the iris plane of the prosthesis is rotated
to adjust superior & inferior gaze
S. Incomplete or underdevelopment of tissue or organ
T. Tissue behind the eyeball formed by extraocular muscles
U. Inflammation of the internal structure of the eyeball
V. Pathological or traumatic discontinuity of tissue
W. Cellular covering of internal & external body surface
X. Evaluates tear drainage function
Y. The study of minute structure compositions & function of
tissue
Z. Discoloration of skin due to extra vacation of blood
AA. Kept as is, left whole, unimpaired
BB. An inorganic constituent of bone matrix and teeth
CC. Shortened tendon and tarsus is reattached under a
temporally based periosteal flap which is sutured down the
anterior surface of the tarsus
DD. Cranial bone which helps form medial walls of the orbit

Terminology Review
Quiz #3
Term

Answer

1. Obliterate
2. Occluder
3. Operative
4. Orbital Spectrum
5. Palatine Bones
6. Palpebral
Aperture
7. Pathologic

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

8. Pathology
9. Ptosis
10. Pupillary Axis
11. Punctum
12. Recession

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

13. Resection

_____

14. Rupture
15. Sphenoid Bone
16. Staphyloma
17. Subconjunctival
18. Sulcus

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

19. Sustain
20. Tarsal Plate
21. Tarsoplasty
22. Tarsorrhaphy

_____
_____
_____
_____

23. Tenon’s
Capsule
24. Transparent
25. Translucent
26. Trauma
27. Uvea
28. Vertical Axis
29. Vitrectomy

_____

30. Vitreous
31. Zygomatic
Bones

_____
_____

_____

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

Definition
A. A point or small spot, usually refers to lacrimal
B. Groove, trench, or furrow; general term for depression
C. Light is transmitted by diffuses; images are not distinct
D. A prolapse, or falling of some organ or part
E. To undergo or suffer
F. Paired facial bones which help form the floor and medial
wall of orbits
G. Cranial bone forming the posterior part of the medial
walls of the orbits
H. Beneath the conjunctiva
I. Transparent gel filling posterior two-thirds of the eye
J. Plastic surgery of the tarsus of the eyelid
K. Erase, destroy, efface
L. The axis on which the iris plane of prosthesis is rotated to
adjust medial & lateral gaze
M. Dense fibrous tissue with some elastic tissue lined
posteriorly by conjunctiva
N. Of or resulting from surgery
O. Tearing of tissue
P. Surgical removal of vitreous
Q. Eyelid opening
R. Bulging of part of the ye into an area of thin, stretched
sclera
S. Fibrous membrane surrounding the sclera
T. Fascia barrier between lid & orbit
U. A cutting off or sectioning of a portion of muscle
V. An opaque or semi-opaque device before an eye to
obscure
W. Suture of a portion of upper & lower eyelids
X. Light is transmitted; images are seen clearly
Y. The setting back of the muscle
Z. Wound or injury, physical or psychic
AA. Entire vascular coat of the eyeball
BB. Of or concerned with disease
CC. The axis on which clockwise & counterclockwise
rotation of a prosthesis is described
DD. Nature of disease changes cause by disease
EE. Paired facial bones that help form hard palate, lateral
walls of nose, & floor of each orbit

Terminology Review
Quiz #4
Term

Answer

1. a or an
2. bi
3. bleph (aro)
4. circum
5. crani
6. dacryo
7. derma
8. dia
9. endo or en
10. epi
11. exo
12. eso
13. hermo
14. hemi
15. hyper
16. hypo
17. infra
18. inter
19. intra
20. irido
21. iso
22. kerato
23. leuko
24. oculo
25. pan
26. para
27. peri
28. retro
29. supra
30. sub
31. trans

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

Definition
A. Inward
B. Without or lacking
C. Blood
D. Across
E. Behind or back
F. Outward
G. Half
H. Skull
I. Around its outer boundary
J. Beneath or below
K. White
L. Excessive or above
M. Two
N. Upon
O. Under
P. Skin
Q. Cornea
R. Total
S. Beside
T. Between
U. Through
V. Inside or internal
W. Eyelids
X. Above
Y. Less than or below
Z. Around
AA. Inside of; within
BB. Equal
CC. Eye
DD. Tear duct
EE. Iris

Terminology Quiz Answer Key

Quiz #1
1. G
2. P
3. J
4. D
5. V
6. AA
7. M
8. S
9. U
10. Z
11. H
12. CC
13. B
14. L
15. Q
16. E
17. W
18. I
19. C
20. DD
21. O
22. BB
23. K
24. T
25. X
26. Y
27. N
28. R
29. A
30. F

Quiz #2
1. H
2. Z
3. M
4. J
5. U
6. C
7. W
8. DD
9. P
10. F
11. A
12. E
13. N
14. K
15. Y
16. R
17. BB
18. S
19. G
20. AA
21. X
22. B
23. CC
24. V
25. O
26. I
27. Q
28. D
29. T
30. L

Quiz #3
1. K
2. V
3. N
4. T
5. EE
6. Q
7. BB
8. DD
9. D
10. CC
11. A
12. Y
13. U
14. O
15. G
16. R
17. H
18. B
19. E
20. M
21. J
22. W
23. S
24. X
25. C
26. Z
27. AA
28. L
29. P
30. I
31. F

Quiz #4
1. B
2. M
3. W
4. Z
5. H
6. DD
7. P
8. U
9. V
10. N
11. A
12. F
13. C
14. G
15. L
16. Y
17. J
18. T
19. AA
20. EE
21. BB
22. Q
23. K
24. CC
25. R
26. S
27. I
28. E
29. X
30. O
31. D
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of  captions  at  the  end  of  the  article  is  correct  and  numbered  the  same  as  the  pieces  and  callouts
in  the  article.
13.   Review  your  references/endnotes  to  ensure  that  all  necessary  data  has  been  included  in  the
format  requested.
14.   Run  a  final  computer  spell  check  on  the  completed  manuscript.
15.   Copy  your  completed  and  reviewed  manuscript  onto  a  floppy  disk,  print  two  double  spaced  drafts
from  that  disk,  label  and  pack  the  artwork  with  the  disk,  and  send  the  complete  package  of  disk,
draft,  and  artwork  to  the  editor.

Submission  Guidelines
Authors  are  asked  to  strictly  adhere  to  the  following  publication  guidelines.  They  are  provided  to  allow
the  most  expeditious  processing  of  manuscripts  and  to  ensure  that  the  Journal  will  be  delivered  to
subscribers  in  a  timely  and  professional  manner.

CONSIDERATION
Articles  will  be  considered  for  publication  if  they  meet  the  following  criteria:
Contain  clinical  or  research  information  for  professionals  who  serve  patients  that  have
suffered  eye  loss.  Primary  interest  is  in  articles  dealing  with  ocularistryundefinedthe
science,  art,  and  craft  of  making  an  artificial  eye.  Additional  areas  of  interest  include  articles
from  related  professions  involved  in  the  goal  of  rehabilitating  the  anophthalmic  patient,
including  ophthalmic  plastic  surgery,  patient  counseling,  anaplastology,  and  optics.  Articles
may  be  related  to  either  current  or  historical  information  concerning  techniques,  materials,
and  procedures  that  have  a  clinical  application.

Are  original  and  have  not  been  published  previously.  Note:  previously  published  articles
may  be  considered  if  they  contain  valuable  information,  are  not  readily  available  to  Journal
subscribers,  and  are  not  encumbered  with  copyright  restrictions.
For  consideration,  all  articles  should  be  submitted  in  duplicate,  double  spaced  with  adequate  margins,
with  all  pages  numbered.  The  submission  should  be  prepared  on  a  PC  or  MAC  platform,  using  a
standard  word  processing  program,  and  should  include  a  floppy  disk  containing  the  complete
manuscript.  The  disk  should  be  labeled  with  the  operating  system  and  word  processing  software  used
as  well  as  all  revision  levels.  We  reserve  the  right  to  edit  all  submissions  to  fit  the  space  available  and
ensure  conciseness,  clarity,  and  stylistic  consistency.  Submissions  should  not  (in  general)  exceed  12
double-spaced  pages  (excluding  references,  illustrations,  tables,  legends,  and  footnotes).  The  text  must
conform  to  standard  English  usage.

TYPES  OF  ARTICLES
Articles  may  be  of  a  variety  of  types  for  consideration,  including:
Scientific  (research  procedures,  new  developments,  materials)
Clinical  (description  of  technical  procedures)
Professional  (timely  topics  of  interest  to  the  profession)
Literature  reviews  (historical  developments  of  ophthalmic  prosthetics  or  related  areas)

TITLE  PAGE
The  title  page  must  include  only  the  article  title,  the  full  name  and  title  of  each  author  (for  publication
purposes,  authors  should  be  limited  to  five;;  additional  contributing  authors  will  be  limited  after  the
references),  a  short  title  of  the  article  to  be  used  for  running  heads,  and  key  words.  A  sample  is
provided  below:
Sample  Title  for  Articles  for  the  Journal  of  Ophthalmic  Prosthetics
John  Jones,  M.D.,  Ph.D.
University  of  Toronto
Toronto,  Canada
Paul  Smith,  B.C.O.
Artificial  Eye  Studio
New  Orleans,  Louisiana
Short  Title:  Sample  Title  for  Articles
KEY  WORDS
publishing,  writing,  ABI  Professional  Publications,  ASO

ABSTRACT
Abstracts  are  required  for  all  articles.  They  should  clearly  state  the  clinical  or  scientific  significance  of
the  article  and  include  the  important  points  discussed  in  the  article.  It  should  be  limited  to
approximately  100  words,  typed  in  italics,  and  be  the  second  page  of  the  double  spaced  submission.  A
short  sample  is  provided  below:
ABSTRACT:  This  article  is  designed  to  improve  the  flow  of  articles.  It  should  not  exceed  100  words.

HEADS  AND  SUBHEADS
Use  of  heads  and  subheads  should  be  minimized.  A  subhead  should  never  follow  a  head  without
intervening  text.  No  more  than  two  levels  of  heads  and  subhead  should  be  used.  First  order  heads
should  be  flush  left  with  all  capital  letters.  Second  order  heads,  or  subheads,  should  be  typed  in  italics
with  only  the  initial  letter  in  each  significant  word  capitalized.  Samples  are  provided  below:
MAJOR  HEAD  SAMPLE
Subhead  or  Second  Order  Heading  Sample

REFERENCES
All  articles  require  references  to  establish  professional  merit.  They  should  be  identified  in  the  text  by
sequential  Arabic  superscript  numerals  in  the  order  they  appear  in  the  text.  The  references  should  be
typed  in  double-space  format  at  the  end  of  the  text  under  the  heading  References.  The  format  and
information  required  for  the  reference  will  vary  depending  of  the  reference  source.
Journal  Articles
References  for  journal  articles  are  to  be  made  in  the  following  format:
Hughes  WL.  Reconstruction  of  the  eyelid.  AM  j  Ophthalmol  1945;;  28:1203-11
Chapters  in  a  Book

References  for  a  chapter  in  a  book  are  to  be  made  in  the  following  format:
Baylis  H,  Shore  N,  Correction  of  problems  of  the  anophthalmic  socket.  In:  McCord  CD  Jr.,  ed.
Oculoplastic  Surgery,  New  York:  Raven  Press,  1961
Books
References  to  a  book  are  to  be  made  in  the  following  format:
Callahan  A.  Reconstructive  Surgery  of  the  Eyelids  and  Ocular  Adnexa,  Birmingham,  Al:  Aesculapius
Publishing  Company,  1966:  19-23
Note:  List  all  authors  when  6  or  fewer;;  when  seven  or  more  list  first  three  and  add  et  al.

TABLES
Tables  should  be  single-spaced  throughout.  They  should  be  numbered  according  to  their  order  of
mention  in  the  text.  Each  table  should  be  submitted  on  a  separate  page  at  the  end  of  the  article.  Omit
horizontal  and  vertical  lines.  A  concise  heading  should  be  supplied  as  the  title.  Tables  should  be  self-
explanatory  and  not  duplicate  the  text.  Any  footnotes  to  the  table  should  accompany  the  table.  Any
non-standard  abbreviations  should  be  explained  in  the  footnotes.

ILLUSTRATIONS
Illustrations  (two  glossy  black  and  white  sets,  unmounted)  should  be  submitted  with  the  manuscript.
They  should  have  a  label  attached  to  the  back  (after  the  label  has  been  filled  out)  providing  the  number
of  the  order  of  their  mention  in  the  text,  with  an  arrow  pointing  to  the  top,  and  the  short  title  of  the
article.  Writing  directly  on  the  back  of  the  photo  may  seep  through  or  cause  impressions  that  are  visible
on  the  front.  Slides  and  color  prints  should  be  converted  to  black  and  white  prints  prior  to  submission.
Remember,  illustrations  can  be  no  better  than  the  originals,  and  conversions  from  other  formats  (color
or  slide)  should  be  carefully  inspected  by  the  author  to  ensure  proper  reproduction  and  contrast.
Illustrations  will  not  be  returned  unless  specifically  requested  by  the  author.
Legends
Legends  should  be  typed  single-spaced  on  a  separate  sheet  of  paper  at  the  end  of  the  article.  If  an
illustration  is  taken  from  previously  published  material,  permission  must  be  obtained  from  the  copyright
holder  by  the  author,  and  the  legend  must  credit  the  original  source.
Screens  and  Digital  Files
Do  not  include  screened  tones  on  your  drawings,  as  we  are  unable  to  rescan  and  change  the  size  to  fit
our  design  without  causing  patterns  to  appear  in  the  tones.  We  prefer  not  to  work  with  digital  files  for
illustrations  or  photos.  These  can  present  technical  problems  depending  on  the  author's  software.  On
occasion,  we  have  been  unable  to  open  the  files  and  on  other  occasions,  we  have  been  unable  to
change  the  size  of  the  artwork  as  required.

PERMISSIONS
It  is  the  author’s  responsibility  to  obtain  written  permission,  and  retain  on  file  that  permission,  for  use
of  all  material  protected  by  copyright.  This  includes,  but  is  not  limited  to:  text,  illustrations,  tables,  and
photographs.  The  author  is  also  responsible  for  obtaining  and  maintaining  on  file,  releases  for
photographic  subjects  in  photographs  used.

AUTHOR’S  RELATIONSHIP  WITH  COMMERCIAL  PRODUCTS
Authors  may  not  directly  or  indirectly  advertise  products  in  their  articles  in  which  they  have  a  financial
or  family  connection,  unless  the  relationship  is  clearly  stated  in  the  article  and  approved  by  the
Publisher  and  the  American  Society  of  Ocularists.  Product  trade  names  used  must  be  accurate  and  be
followed  by  ™  or  ®  as  appropriate.  Manufacturer  information  should  follow  in  parenthesis.
Call  1-800-551-7776  for  our  catalog  or  to  order.
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1
2
3

BYLAWS OF

4

THE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF OCULARISTS

5

ARTICLE 1
PURPOSES AND POWERS

6
7
8

Section 1:

9
10
11
12
13
14

The purposes and powers of this corporation shall be as set forth in the Articles of Incorporation, to wit:
To foster, improve and promote research in and development of Ophthalmic Prosthetics; to instill mutual
understanding and cooperation among all Ocularist members; to improve relationships and understanding
with Ophthalmologists; by education, research and mutual cooperation of the membership to advance the
methods, techniques and skills of the Ocularist membership and, in general, to provide the public with
continual improvement in all fields and activities in which Ocularists engage.

15

Section 2:

16
17
18
19
20
21

The American Society of Ocularists shall operate and function pursuant to the authority of these Bylaws,
and Agreements of Membership executed by its members. Every rule embodied herein or hereafter
adopted by the American Society of Ocularists is designed to promote the purposes of the Society as set
forth above. The principal underlies every rule, decision, or act of the Society. Any effort or act which
withholds from the other members any right or benefit of the Society is a violation of the spirit of these
Bylaws.

22

Section 3:

23
24
25

The American Society of Ocularists shall not discriminate against applicants or members on the basis of
age, sex, color, religion, national origin or sexual orientation, and shall include a statement of this nondiscrimination policy on the membership application and other relative publications.

ARTICLE 2
RULES OF ORDER AND DEFINITIONS

26
27
28

Section 1: Rules of Order.

29
30
31

The latest revised edition of Roberts Rules of Order shall govern the procedure of all meetings of this
Society, unless such Rules of Order are in conflict with these Bylaws, in which case the Bylaws shall
prevail.

32

Section 2: Definitions.

33

a) "Board".

The Board shall mean the Board of Directors of the American Society of Ocularists.
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1
2
3

b) "Member". A member of the Society must be one of the following types: Board Approved
Diplomate Ocularist, Medical Affiliate, Honorary, Fellow, Diplomate, Inactive, Charter, Retired, or
Allied BCO, as set forth in Article 3.

4

c) "Ocularist".

An Ocularist is one who forms, fits, colors and fabricates ocular prostheses:

5

a. over retained globes, with or without vision;

6

b. over congenitally abnormal or phthisical globes

7

c.

8

d. in orbits following exenteration

9

in eye sockets, following enucleation or evisceration

to properly fit and match each individual patient for cosmetic, physical and emotional well-being.

10
11
12

d) "Good Standing". Good standing shall mean that all financial obligations to the Society are
paid in full, including fines and assessments, and not be subject to any suspension. Further, a
Board Approved Diplomate Ocularist must maintain Certification from the Examining Board.

13
14
15

e) "Employee".
Any person with whom a member of the Society engages in the practice of
Ocular Prosthetics, whether or not such person is paid a salary by the member or is paid on the
basis of commissions; or, as a result of training status, is paid no salary at all.

16
17
18

f)

19
20
21

g) "Board Approved Diplomate Ocularist". A Board Approved Diplomate Ocularist is a person
who is approved by the Board of the American Society Ocularists and certified by the National
Examining Board of Ocularists, as defined in Article 3 Section 2 a), below.

22

h) “Society”. Shall mean the American Society of Ocularists, Inc.

"Examining Board". The Examining Board shall mean the National Examining Board of
Ocularists (NEBO), established administratively independent of the Society for the purpose of
examining and certifying.

ARTICLE 3
MEMBERSHIPS

23
24
25

Section 1: Eligibility

26
27
28
29
30
31
32

a) To be eligible for membership in the American Society of Ocularist, all persons must be at least 18
years of age and have a high-school diploma, or equivalent, and have received a Diploma from the
College of Ocularistry or the American Society of Ocularists, or hold a Masters of Ophthalmic Prosthetics
from the American Society of Ocularists, or hold certification by The National Examining Board of
Ocularists (NEBO).
b) All changes of membership category shall be referred in writing to the Executive Director of the
Society for administrative change of membership category.

33

Section 2: Types of Membership
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1

a) Board Approved Diplomate Ocularist

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

A Board Approved Diplomate Ocularist shall be an active member who is currently certified by the
National Examining Board of Ocularists (NEBO), has received a Diploma from the College of Ophthalmic
Prosthetics or the American Society of Ocularists, or holds a Masters of Ophthalmic Prosthetics from the
American Society of Ocularists, and has been approved by the Board of Directors of the Society. A
formal business letter, requesting Board approval, shall be sent by the applicant to the Board of Directors
of the Society. This letter shall include a request for the Board of Directors to approve the candidate and
confer BADO status, based upon the candidate’s completion of the criteria for approval. The request
must be accompanied by documentation of completion of the Educational Program of the College of
Ocular Prosthetics or of the American Society of Ocularists and documentation of NEBO certification.
The title "Board Approved Diplomate Ocularist" shall be reserved for use by these members only.

12

b) Medical Affiliate

13
14

A Medical Affiliate Member shall be a physician who, as a result of his or her interest in the goals of the
Society, desires to become so affiliated, and is approved by the Board of Directors.

15

c) Fellow

16
17

A Fellow Member shall be a member of the American Society of Ocularists who has attained the
requirements of Fellow status and been awarded the designation by the Fellow Committee.

18

d) Honorary

19
20

An Honorary Member shall be a non-member, inactive or retired member whose outstanding
contributions to the profession or the American Society of Ocularists merit recognition.

21

e) Charter

22
23

A Charter Member is an Ocularist who became a member, at the founding of the American Society of
Ocularists.

24

f) Diplomate

25
26

A Diplomate Member shall be one who has completed the Educational Program of the College of
Ocularistry or the American Society of Ocularists, and been awarded a Diploma.

27

g) Inactive

28
29
30
31

An Inactive Member shall be any Board Approved Diplomate Ocularist, not actively engaged in the
practice of an Ocularist, who requests to be transferred to this membership and relinquish voting
privileges. An inactive member may remain on the Society's mailing list and attend Society meetings and
functions, but shall pay no dues.

32

h) Retired

33
34
35

A Retired Member shall be one who is no longer practicing in the field of ocular prosthetics, who has
resigned from active membership in the American Society of Ocularists, and who left active membership
as a member in good standing.
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1

i) Allied BCO

2
3
4
5
6

An Allied BCO Member shall be a person who is Board Certified by the National Examining Board of
Ocularists. The Allied BCO member is allowed to attend courses for NEBO credits, and may
concurrently be a member of the College of Ocularistry, provided dues and meeting fees are paid. If the
member is, or becomes, a concurrent member of the College of Ocularistry, this member will pay either
Allied BCO dues or College of Ocularistry tuition, whichever is the greater.

7
8
9
10
11
12

Section 3:

Publishing Membership Categories

a) All members may publish the fact of their membership, provided that such publication
includes their membership classification in the same typeface, style and size. The name
“American Society of Ocularists” is a registered trademark. Only the following wording is
acceptable:

13
14

- Allied BCO – American Society of Ocularists

15

- Allied BCO Member – American Society of Ocularists

16

- Medical Affiliate – American Society of Ocularists

17

- Medical Affiliate Member – American Society of Ocularists

18

- Diplomate – American Society of Ocularists

19

- Diplomate Member – American Society of Ocularists

20

- Board Approved Diplomate Ocularist – American Society of Ocularists

21

- BADO – American Society of Ocularists

22

- BADO Member – American Society of Ocularists

23

- Fellow – American Society of Ocularists

24

- Fellow Member – American Society of Ocularists

25

- FASO Member – American Society of Ocularists

26

- Honorary – American Society of Ocularists

27

- Honorary Member – American Society of Ocularists

28

- Charter Member – American Society of Ocularists

29

--Inactive Member – American Society of Ocularists

30

--Retired Member – American Society of Ocularists
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3

b) Use of the ASO “eye” logo by Diplomate members of the Society is allowed, with the following
restrictions:

4

i. Only Diplomate Members, in good standing with the Society, may use the “eye” logo.

5

ii. “Eye” logo must be attached to the name(s) of Diplomate(s).

6
7

iii. Artwork, in digital and/or “camera ready” form, must be obtained from the Office of the
Executive Director.

8
9

iv. “Eye” logo will be a registered trademark of the American Society of Ocularists.
is prohibited.

Alteration

10
11

v. “Eye” logo, when used for stationery, must be at least 0.5” in diameter but no larger than 1.0”
in diameter.

12
13

vi. “Eye” logo may be reproduced in black or dark blue ink, or gold or silver leaf. Other colors
must be pre-approved by the Professional/Public Awareness Committee.

14
15

vii. “Eye” logo when used for exhibits, displays, or signage must be pre-approved by the
Professional/Public Awareness Committee.

16
17
18
19
20
21

viii. Use of letterhead or stationary supplies containing “eye” logos are limited to use in locations
where the Diplomate is normally present (i.e. if a Diplomate owns an office in another
location but employs an associate to operate the facility, that facility may NOT advertise
the “eye” logo attached to the Diplomate’s name.). Use of “eye” logo for exhibit or
display purposes must relate to locations or offices where the Diplomate is normally
present.

22
23
24

Note:

Failure, for any reason, to comply with these strict rules may subject the violator to
legal action, censure and/or expulsion from the American Society of Ocularists.

25
26

Section 4: Admission Procedures and Fees

27
28
29
30
31
32

a) Any person who shall deem himself/herself qualified for membership within the American Society
of Ocularists, pursuant to these Bylaws, and who shall subscribe thereto, may apply for
admission as a member of the Society. An affirmative vote of two-thirds (2/3) by the Board of
Directors shall be required for admission. The application form may be obtained from the office of
the Executive Director of the Society and the requirements of the applicant shall be set forth on
the application.

33
34

b) Request for change in membership classification must be submitted to the office of the Executive
Director.
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1

Section 5: Dues, Fees and Assessments

2

a) Dues

3
4

The Society shall operate on a non-profit basis, but, to keep it on a self-sustaining basis, each member
shall pay annual dues in accordance with their classification as prescribed by the Board.

5

b) Fees

6
7

The fees of the Society shall be specified by the Board. These fees must accompany the application and
are not refundable.

8
9

1)

Application fees. The fees for applicants to apply for membership in the Society shall cover the
expense of processing the application.

10
11

2)

Re-admission fees.
application fee.

12
13

3)

Change in classification fees.
fee.

The fees for re-admission for membership will be required in addition to an

A request for change in membership classification may require a

14

c) Assessments

15
16
17
18

In the event that the income of the Society is insufficient to defray the operating expenses, all active
members may be assessed up to a maximum of three times the current annual dues. The assessment
shall be specified by the Board and levied at such time and in such amounts as the Board feels is
required. Payment of all assessments shall be a requirement for continual membership in good standing.

19

Section 6: Duties.

20
21
22

It shall be the duty of each member of the Society to abide by the Bylaws of the Society as the same may,
from time to time, be duly modified and amended and it shall be the duty of each member to pay all
membership fees, dues, assessments and fines promptly, as herein provided.

23

Section 7: Meetings.

24
25

Upon admission to membership in the Society, the member shall be entitled to attend all meetings of the
membership of the Society and to participate in all debates and discussions.

26

Section 8: Voting and Proxies.

27
28
29

a) Each active dues paying Board Approved Diplomate Ocularist member in good standing shall be
entitled at every membership meeting to cast one vote in person or by proxy upon each matter properly
submitted to a vote of the membership.

30
31
32
33
34

b) No proxy shall be deemed operative until signed by the Board Approved Diplomate Ocularist member
named in the proxy and filed with the Secretary of the Society. Unless limited by its terms, a Proxy shall
extend to and be effective at all meetings of the members and shall remain in force one year from its
date. The Proxy may be revoked in writing and filed with the Secretary of the Society or by the act of
voting in person.
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4
5
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c) On the Proxy card sent to each voting member, a space will be provided for the designation of a
person to vote as that member's proxy. The designated proxy must be a voting member in good standing
and must be present at the meeting. If no name is designated, or if the designated proxy is not present or
not in good standing at the time of the meeting, the proxy shall revert to the Secretary of the Society or, in
his/her absence, the Vice-President of the Society. All proxies must be filed with the Secretary-Treasurer
of the Society at least 3 days prior to the meeting.

7
8
9
10
11
12

d) Whenever any member entitled to vote at a meeting of the members shall request the appointment of
inspectors, the person presiding at such meeting shall appoint not more than three inspectors, who need
not be members. The inspector(s) so appointed shall determine the right to vote in such meeting of any
person whose right shall have been challenged, shall receive and count the votes, whether upon election
or for the decision of any questions and shall determine the result thereof. The Inspectors certificate of
any vote shall be conclusive.

13

Section 9: Inspection of Corporate Records.

14
15

Any member of the Society shall have the right, upon reasonable notice, to inspect any and all corporate
records at the Secretary-Treasurer's office and to make extracts therefrom.

16

Section 10: Withdrawal and Expulsion

17

a) Withdrawal

18
19
20

Any member may at any time voluntarily withdraw from the Society upon written notice to the Board of
Directors provided that such member fully and properly settles all financial accounts with the Society. The
death of a member will automatically terminate the membership.

21

b) Expulsion

22
23
24

Expulsion from membership may result from a failure by a member to abide by the Bylaws of the Society
or of the purposes thereof, as expressed in ARTICLE 1 of these Bylaws, after such hearing and in
accordance with procedures specified in the Bylaws of the Society.

25

c) Effect of Withdrawal or Expulsion

26
27
28
29
30
31
32

Withdrawal or expulsion shall terminate the right of a withdrawing or expelled member to vote. In the
event of withdrawal or expulsion, no refund of any membership fees, assets or other fees paid to the
Society shall be made, but the same shall be forfeited to the Society. A member who withdraws or is
expelled shall nevertheless remain liable to the Society for any moneys owed or other obligations
undertaken at the time of the withdrawal or expulsion. Upon withdrawal or expulsion from the Society of
any member, the expelled or withdrawn member shall return forthwith any records, funds, certificate of
membership or any other property of the Society which may be in that member’s possession.

33

d) Re-admittance after Withdrawal or Expulsion

34
35
36
37
38

Any member of the Society who has withdrawn or been expelled may not reapply for membership in the
Society for a period of one year from the date of withdrawal or expulsion. Re-admittance of a withdrawn
or expelled member shall be pursuant to the same procedures of application for any other type of
membership, as set forth in ARTICLE 3, Section 2, Subsection (a) and ARTICLE 3, Section 3, Subsection
(b), except if the expulsion has occurred as a result of non-compliance with the Training Program, in
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which case the probationary period will be extended to 2 years. If during the probation period any other
offenses by that member shall occur, the member shall be expelled. Probation will be determined solely
by the Board of Directors and it shall be the duty of any member in good standing to give notice to the
Board of Directors of such offenses who will forward notice to the member in question.

ARTICLE 4
COLLEGE OF OCULARISTRY

5
6
7
8

The College of Ocularistry, its application processes, tuition and assessments are defined and
detailed within the Charter of the College of Ocularistry.

ARTICLE 5
CONTINUING EDUCATION

9
10
11
12
13
14

Section 1. Continuing Education
Working with NEBO, the Society will offer an average of 100 NEBO credits of Continuing
Education per year; i.e., courses which review and/or present contemporary developments in
the field of ophthalmic prosthetics.

15

ARTICLE 6
NON-DIPLOMA MEMBERS

16
17
18

Section 1.

19
20
21

a) Allied BCO Member dues will be as determined by the Board of Directors of the American Society of
Ocularists and ratified by the Voting Membership of the ASO. These dues may be affected by the
member’s choice to be a concurrent member of the College of Ocularistry (see article 3).

22
23

b) Allied BCO Members will receive all mailings from the Society including an annual subscription to the
Journal of Ophthalmic Prosthetics.

24
25
26

c) Allied BCO Members will not be required to attend meetings on a regular basis nor accrue credits to
maintain their membership, but must maintain their NEBO BCO status to maintain their Allied BCO
Member status.

27
28

d) Allied BCO Members will earn CE credits for attending classes and their credits will be tracked and
kept on file by the Education Committee.

29
30
31

e) Allied BCO Members will be able to publish the fact of their ASO membership providing they follow the
guidelines and restrictions pertaining to all members (i.e., Allied BCO – American Society of Ocularists, or
Allied BCO Member – American Society of Ocularists).

32

ARTICLE 7
MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS

33

Allied BCO Membership Requirements & Benefits:
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1

Section 1: Annual Meetings.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Annual meetings of the Society shall be held each year at such time and place as shall be fixed by the
Board of Directors at least ninety days prior to the date of such meeting. Notice of the Annual Meeting
shall be given to the members of the Society by the Secretary-Treasurer by mailing a notice thereof not
less than thirty days before the date thereof, postage paid, or by emailing notice, to each member at the
most recent address of the respective member as shown on the books of the Society. At least one
General Membership Meeting shall be held each year, preferably at the Annual Meeting. Only Board
Approved Diplomate Ocularists may vote. All members should consider it a duty to attend General
Membership Meetings. The Annual Meeting shall be conducted in accordance with Roberts Rules of
Order. A voting ballot shall be issued by the Secretary-Treasurer to all voting members (or their proxies)
before Meeting begins. The ballot should be a distinctive color and large enough to be easily seen from
the officers' table. The Executive Director shall serve as Parliamentarian unless the President appoints
otherwise. All members may speak at the General Membership Meeting, when recognized.

14

Section 2: Special Meetings.

15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Special meetings of the Society may be called by a majority 2/3 vote of the Board of Directors, either
upon their own initiative, or upon submission to the Board by a request of not less than ten percent of the
voting membership. The time and place of such special meeting shall be fixed by the Board of Directors
on at least thirty days' notice. Notice of special meeting shall be given to the members of the Society by
the Secretary-Treasurer by mailing a Notice thereof not less than thirty days before the date thereof,
postage paid, to the most recent address of the member, as shown on the books of the Society. The
notice of any special meeting shall state the purpose or purposes of the proposed meeting.

22

Section 3: Waiver of Notice.

23
24
25
26

Notice of any meeting need not be given to any member who submits a signed Waiver of Notice in person
or by proxy, whether before or after the meeting. The attendance of any member at a meeting in person
or by proxy without protesting the lack of notice prior to the conclusion of said meeting shall constitute a
Waiver of Notice by him.

27

Section 4: Quorum.

28
29
30
31
32

The quorum required to do business in any membership meeting shall be at least fifty and one-tenth
(50.1) percent of the voting membership, either in person or by proxy. In the absence of a quorum, those
present may adjourn to a meeting at a future time; however, until a meeting has secured a quorum, may
transact no other business. When a quorum is once present to organize the meeting, it is not broken by
the subsequent withdrawal of any member.

33

Section 5: Voting.

34
35
36
37
38
39

Every Active Board Approved Diplomate Ocularist Member in good standing shall be entitled, at every
meeting of members, to one vote on any question submitted to vote. Directors shall, except as
otherwise required by law or the Certificate of Incorporation, be elected by a plurality of the votes cast at a
meeting of members by the members entitled to vote in the election. Whenever any Society action other
than the election of Directors is to be taken by vote of the members, it shall, except as otherwise required
by law or the Certificate of Incorporation, be authorized by a majority of the votes cast at a meeting of
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2

members by the members entitled to vote thereon. Other members may attend the meeting but shall not
entitled to vote.

ARTICLE 8
BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Section 1: Board of Directors.
The business, property and affairs of the Society shall be managed by a Board of Directors composed of
nine persons who shall, when elected and at all times during their term of office, be Board Approved
Diplomate Ocularist Members in good standing. Any vacancy occurring on the Board of Directors shall
be filled by another qualified member of the Society who shall be elected for the unexpired term to said
position by a majority vote of the remaining members of the Board of Directors.

11
12
13
14

a) Each Director shall hold office for a term of three years and shall serve without compensation
until a successor is duly elected and qualified. At each Annual Meeting, the successors to the
Directors whose terms expire in that year shall be elected to hold office for a term of 3 years, so
that the terms of office of one-third of the Board shall expire in each year.

15
16
17
18

b) A President whose term of office extends beyond his or her term on the Board shall continue on
the Board until that Presidency term expires. Only two Directors shall be elected at each
Annual Meeting held during such extended term. When the extended Presidency term expires,
the Board shall immediately elect a new director to complete the remainder of that term.

19
20

c) Board members shall be nominated by the Nominating Committee; or nominated from the floor,
at an Annual or Special General Meeting of the membership.

21
22

d) All directors, with the exception of those appointed by the Board, as above, are elected by the
general membership.

23

e) Election Protocol to follow most recent “Roberts Rules of Order.”

24

f) Elections shall be held at each Annual Meeting.

25

g) The number elected shall be a number sufficient to retain nine (9) Board members.

26

h) The Board of Directors shall be responsible for all activities of the Society.

27

i)

28

j) Board meetings shall be held at the Annual and Mid-Year Meetings.

29
30

k) The Board of Directors shall nominate Board Approved Diplomate Ocularists to the National
Examining Board of Ocularists (NEBO), when requested by NEBO.

31
32
33
34

l)

A quorum to conduct business shall be a majority, 2/3 of the Board members.

Portions of the meetings of the Board shall be open to the general membership; non-Board
Members may speak, once recognized by the President or his/her designate; committees must
present a report in writing or verbally at the meeting; Past-Presidents may address the Board;
members may address Board with prior permission of Board.
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1

m) Resolutions are considered and voted on, in accordance with Roberts Rules of Order.

2
3

n) Minutes are recorded by the Executive Director and signed by the Secretary-Treasurer with
copies to all Board members, in a timely manner.

4

o) The President, or Vice-President in the absence of the President, shall preside at all meetings.

5

Section 2: Officers.

6
7
8
9
10

The officers of the Society shall consist of the President, a Vice-President, and a Secretary-Treasurer.
The Board of Directors shall elect the officers of the Society from the Board of Directors for a term of two
years. The Vice-President shall not automatically be elevated to the office of President following
expiration of his or her term of office as Vice-President. All officers of the Society shall serve without
compensation, in money or in kind.

11

Section 3: Duties of Office.

12

a) President

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

The President shall be the Chief Executive Officer of the Society and shall be nominated by the members
of the Board from the Board membership for a term of two (2) years. The President shall remain in office
until his/her successor has been elected. The President shall preside over all meetings of the Board and
of the members. The President shall preside over Executive Committee meetings. The President shall
appoint all committee Chairs, with the exception of the Fellow Committee. The President shall have
general and active management of the business of the Society and shall see that all orders and
resolutions of the Board are carried into effect. The President shall be an ex-officio member of all
standing committees and shall have the general powers and duties of supervision and management
usually vested in the office of President of a corporation. The President also has the authority to appoint
Ad Hoc Committees should the need arise. The President shall have the authority to call special meetings
when needed.

24

b) Vice-President

25
26
27
28
29

The Vice-President is nominated by the Board of Directors, from the Board membership. The VicePresident shall be elected by the Board from the Board membership. The Vice-President shall in
addition to duties as a member of the Board of Directors, perform the duties and exercise the powers of
the President during the absence or disability of the President. The Vice-President shall also serve as comoderator at the Joint Ophthalmologist/Ocularist Session Annual Meeting.

30

c) Secretary-Treasurer

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

The Secretary-Treasurer shall be nominated by Board members, from the Board membership, and shall
be elected by the Board. He/she shall prepare and submit an annual financial report, with copies sent to
all Board members, and copies presented to the membership, along with a verbal report, at the Annual
Business Meeting of the Society. He/she shall submit to an internal audit, at the Annual Business
Meeting, by the Auditing Committee and prepare a statement of income/expenses for the Annual and
Mid-Year Meeting. He/she shall Chair the Budget Committee, to prepare a balanced budget to be
submitted at each Annual Meeting to the general membership. He/she shall record Minutes of all Board
Meetings, in the absence of the Executive Director and record Minutes of the Annual Business Meeting,
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8
9

in the absence of the Executive Director and give and receive all notices required by statute or Bylaws of
the Society. He/she shall read Minutes of previous meetings at Annual meetings, if not distributed to the
members prior to each meeting. He/she shall be a member of the Registration Committee. He/she, or his
or her designate, shall perform all such other duties as may be delegated by the Board of Directors or by
the Executive Committee, including overseeing the custody of all funds and securities of the Society and
the keeping of the financial books belonging to the Society full and accurate account of all receipts and
disbursements as provided in these Bylaws. The Secretary-Treasurer, or his or her designate, shall safely
keep in custody the Seal of the Society and shall have authority to affix the same to all instruments,
where its use is required.

10

d) Executive Director

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

The Executive Director shall be hired for a specific period, subject to renewal by the Board of Directors of
the Society. He/she shall assist the Board of Directors, Officers, Committee Chairs and members in the
performance of Society functions. He/she shall maintain the home office for the Society and assist in the
administration of Society business, working with President and Board of Directors. He/she shall assist
Admissions/Membership Committee in processing applications for membership, handle all mailings, post
notice of all Society Meetings and attend all Society meetings and functions. He/she shall refer inquiries
to appropriate Committees, maintain a supply of all Society literature, brochures, and applications and
may act as liaison between the American Society of Ocularists and the National Examining Board of
Ocularists, at the discretion of the Board. The Executive Director shall assist the Secretary-Treasurer in
collections of dues and assessments; preparing financial reports; recording Minutes of the Board and
General Business meetings and distribute the Minutes of Executive Committee, Board, and General
Business Meetings, in a timely fashion. He/she shall assist all Committees, publish a newsletter after
each meeting. He/she shall serve as non-voting member of Executive Committee and assist the
President in preparation and assignment of Committee duties, make recommendations to Board of
Directors, and be familiar with the most current Roberts Rules of Order. He/she shall maintain a
complete up-to-date list of all members and maintain an up-to-date membership file for each member,
publish a directory of members and maintain a list of all persons who are currently on the mailing list,
separate from the general membership list.

29
30

Upon completion of the Executive Director contract, all ASO-owned material and equipment are to
be returned to the ASO.

31

Section 4: Changes in Board of Directors Leadership

32
33
34
35
36
37
38

Two or three new board members (dependent upon whether the term of the outgoing President of the
Board is expiring) are elected by the membership, during the Annual Business Meeting. At the conclusion
of the Annual Business Meeting, the new Board of Directors will convene in a meeting. The new members
are introduced to the remaining members of the Board by the President. The President whose term is
ending shall remain the President of the Board until a new President has been elected and installed. If the
term of the outgoing President has not yet expired, the Board shall appoint a new member to the Board to
fulfill the remainder of the outgoing President’s term.

39

Section 5: Board of Directors Meetings.

40

a) Annual
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2

An Annual Meeting of the Board of Directors shall be held immediately following the adjournment of the
Annual Meeting of members.

3

b) Special or Regular

4
5
6
7
8

Other meetings of the Board of Directors, whether special or regular, may be called by the President or by
any three members of the Board of Directors. Regular meetings of the Board of Directors may be held
without notice if the time and place of such meetings are fixed by the Board of Directors. Special
meetings of the Board of Directors shall be held upon notice of at least seven days mailed to each
Director specifying the time, place and purpose thereof.

9

c) Quorum.

10
11
12
13
14

A majority of the Directors then in office shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business or of any
specified item of business. If, at any meeting of the Board of Directors, there shall be less than a quorum
present, a majority of those present may adjourn the meeting without notice from time to time until a
quorum shall have been obtained. The vote of a majority of a quorum of the Directors present at the time
of the vote shall be the act of the Board of Directors.

15

Section 6: Business Conducted by Mail or Telephone Ballot.

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

In the event that it shall be necessary for the Board to carry out the Society's business and it is impractical
for the Board to meet, the President may cause the Secretary-Treasurer to poll all Directors by personal
contact, telephone, mail, email or other electronic means, on any specific matter or matters being placed
before the Board. Any matter may be passed by the affirmative vote of two-thirds of all Directors then
serving. If the vote shall have been made in writing, the Secretary-Treasurer shall inscribe the specific
matter or matters in the Minutes of the Board and attach thereto the ballots received. If the vote shall
have been taken verbally, the Secretary-Treasurer shall place a written memorandum of the vote
including the names and votes of those Directors voting in the Minutes of the Board, and shall, as soon as
practicable, obtain from each Director a written confirmation of such memorandum.

25

Section 7: Executive Committee Meetings.

26
27
28

The Executive Committee is comprised of the President, Vice-President and Secretary-Treasurer. The
Executive Committee shall have all authority of the Board, except it shall have no authority as to the
following matters:

29

a) The submission to members of any action that needs members' authorization under law.

30

b) The filling of vacancies in the Board of Directors

31

c) The fixing of compensation for any employees who are also Officers or Directors.

32

d) The amendment or repeal of the Bylaws or the adoption of new Bylaws.

33

e) The amendment or repeal of any Resolution of the Board of Directors.

34
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The Executive Committee shall serve at the pleasure of the Board of Directors. The vote of a majority of
the members then serving on the Executive Committee shall be necessary to transact any business of the
Executive Committee. Minutes shall be kept of meetings of the Executive Committee with copies being
distributed to every member of the Board of Directors, in a timely manner.

5

ARTICLE 9
FINANCES

6
7

Section 1: Depository.

8
9

All funds of the Society, including moneys, securities and other valuable effects, shall be placed in a
depository to be selected by the Treasurer of the Society with the approval of the Board of Directors.

10

Section 2: Expenditures.

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

a) All disbursements or expenditures from the funds of the Society shall be accounted for by the
Treasurer by voucher and receipt of canceled check. The Treasurer shall disburse the funds of the
Society as may be ordered by the Board and shall render to the Board, whenever requested, an account
of all receipts and disbursements and of the financial condition of the Society; however, for ordinary and
necessary expenses of the Society, the Treasurer, or his or her designate, is hereby authorized, without
prior Board approval, to expend and disburse up to $10,000.00 for any given transaction. In addition, the
Executive Committee is hereby authorized, without prior Board approval, to expend or disburse up to
$20,000.00 for any one transaction. Any disbursement of funds beyond $20,000, per transaction, is
allowed, with prior Board approval, and requires two bank-approved signatures.

20
21
22
23
24

b) The Treasurer shall arrange with the depository of the funds of the Society for authority to withdraw
funds in accordance with the above provisions, to wit: Disbursements, upon the signature of the
Treasurer alone, for amounts to $10,000.00 and disbursements, upon the signatures of any two bankapproved members of the Executive Committee, for amounts up to $20,000.00. Disbursement of funds
beyond $20,000, per transaction, with prior Board approval and two bank-approved signatures.

25

Section 3: Accounting and Auditing.

26
27
28
29

a) The Secretary-Treasurer, or his/her designate, shall oversee all financial records of the Society,
including but not limited to deposit slips, bank statements, canceled checks, vouchers and any and all
other documents reflecting receipts or disbursements of the funds of the Society. The Treasurer, or
his/her designate, shall also maintain such records in an orderly fashion so as to facilitate their review.

30
31
32
33
34

b) On a biennial basis, in advance of the Annual Business Meeting of the Society, the SecretaryTreasurer shall meet with the Audit Committee and shall render to that Committee an accounting of the
funds of the Society. The Audit Committee shall review the records of the Society, specifically with a view
toward balancing the accounts of the Society, by means of a review of the bank statements, vouchers,
deposit slips and any and all other records of receipts and disbursements of funds.

35
36

c) The Audit Committee shall report the results of their review to the membership at the Annual Meeting
immediately following the completion of their review.

37

Section 4: Bonding.
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1
2
3
4
5

The Treasurer, or his or her designate, shall deliver to the President of the Society and keep in force a
bond in form, amount and with a surety or sureties satisfactory to the Board, conditioned upon faithful
performance of the duties of that office and for restoration to the Society in case of the death, resignation,
retirement or removal from office of the Treasurer, of all books, papers, vouchers, money and property of
whatever kind in his possession or under his control belonging to the Society.

6

ARTICLE 10
COMMITTEES

7
8

Section 1: Nominating Committee

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

The Nominating Committee shall select the persons to be voted upon for members of the Board of
Directors at each Annual Meeting of members. The Nominating Committee shall be appointed by the
President not more than thirty days after each Annual Meeting of members. The Nominating Committee
shall consist of three voting members of the Society. The Nominating Committee shall select nominees
sufficiently in advance of the Annual Meeting so that the names of the members nominated may be
submitted to the membership together with notice of the Annual Meeting. The Nominating Committee
shall select a number of nominees for election to the Board of Directors at each meeting sufficient to fill
the vacancies for the forthcoming term. There will be ample opportunity for additional nominations to be
made from the floor at each Annual Meeting.

18

Section 2: Standing Committees

19
20
21

Standing Committees are to provide both vision and mission statements to the Board of Directors
for approval, and may amend such statements but such changes must be approved by the Board
of Directors.

22
23
24

Standing Committees will develop and maintain their own operational Charters, as approved by
the Board of Directors and ratified by the Membership. Such Charters may be adapted and/or
rescinded by the membership, at any Annual Business Meeting or Special Business Meeting.

25

There shall be the following standing committees:

26

1. Admissions/ Membership

27

2. Apprentice

28

3. Archives

29

4. Associate

30

5. Audit

31

6. Budget

32

7. Bylaws

33

8. Canadian Affairs
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1

9. College of Ocularistry

2

10. College of Ocularistry Interns

3

11. ASO Education

4

12. Fellow Committee

5

13. Joint Scientific Session

6

14. Medical Advisory Board

7

15. National Examining Board Liaison

8

16. Nominating

9

17. Professional/Public Awareness

10

18. Publications

11

19. Registration

12

20. Regulatory Advisory/Medicare

13

21. Standards and Research

14

Other committees may be created, ad hoc, as the Board shall determine.

16

ARTICLE 11
INDEMNIFICATION

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

The Society shall indemnify any person who shall serve as Director, Officer, Committee Member or
Employee of the Society or any person who shall act in a similar capacity or capacities for the Society
against any and all liability and reasonable expense that may be incurred in connection with, or resulting
from, any claim, action, suit or proceeding, civil or criminal, or in connection with an appeal relating
thereto, in which the person may become involved as a party defendant, or otherwise, by reason of being
or having been a Director, Officer, etc. of this Society, or by reason of any action taken or not taken in the
person’s capacity as Director, Officer, etc., whether or not the person continues to be such at the time
such a liability or expense shall have been incurred. The terms "liability" and "reasonable expense" shall
include, but not be limited to, court costs, judgments, depositions and other expenses or disbursements
attendant upon such claim or suit, and counsel fees. The Society does, however, reserve the right to
determine who shall be counsel for such person in any such claim or action; provided, however that as a
condition to the foregoing, the Board of Directors must determine that the person acted at the direction of
the Board of Directors or the President; or that the actions committed were in good faith in what was
reasonably believed to be the best interests of the Society and that the person had no reasonable cause
to believe that such conduct was unlawful.

32

ARTICLE 12

15
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1

DISSOLUTION

2
3
4
5

The Society may be dissolved and its affairs terminated voluntarily by the written request or upon the vote
of two-thirds of the members in good standing at the time the request or vote therefore is made. Upon
such a vote, the Board of Directors shall thereupon proceed to terminate the Society, pay its debts and
distribute the funds of the Society in accordance with the ARTICLES of Incorporation.

6
7

ARTICLE 13
AMENDMENT

8
9
10
11

These Bylaws, except as herein before specifically provided to the contrary, shall be subject to
amendment at any meeting of the members, providing the notice of such intended amendment shall have
been given in the notice for that meeting. Passage of a proposed amendment requires an affirmative vote
by a majority of the voting members present, in person or by proxy.

12

ARTICLE 14
STATE CHAPTERS

13
14
15

The Board may organize State Chapters in such states and from time to time as it deems advisable.

ARTICLE 15
SPECIAL AWARDS

16
17
18

Section 1. Distinguished Service Award

19
20
21

The Distinguished Service Award (DSA) is awarded in recognition of “a particular achievement of service
of noteworthy value, a series of such achievements of service, or a career of noteworthy
accomplishment.”

22

a) Criteria:

23

-

Scholarly contributions, such as publications and presentations, seminal work, inventions, etc.

24
25

-

Teaching excellence evidenced by awards, teaching evaluations, reference of colleagues and/or
student community, etc.

26
27

-

Service, ranging over a minimum of five (5) years, to the ASO and/or other professional or academic
organizations.

28
29

-

Contributions that have made a significant difference to the profession, education, and/or practice of
Ocularistry.

30
31

-

Significant achievement for sustained performance by an individual who contributes to the
advancement of the Ocularist profession or service to the ASO.
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1

b) Eligibility:

2

-

3

c) Nomination Procedures:

4

-

A person may be nominated by any other ASO member in good standing.

5
6
7
8
9
10

-

The Nominator will prepare a letter of nomination of no more than two (2) double-spaced pages long,
including statements of their personal knowledge of the contribution(s) of the Nominee, the duration
of time they have known the Nominee, and the personal and/or professional relationship between the
Nominator and Nominee. The Nominator will also be responsible for assembling all supporting
documentation and submitting the package by postal mail to the Executive Director of the ASO no
later than April 1st of each calendar year.

11
12

-

Additional supporting documentation may be requested by the Selection Committee. Electronic letters
are not acceptable.

13
14

-

In the event more than one individual is to be nominated at the same time, separate nomination
packets must be submitted.

15

d) Selection:

16
17
18

-

19

e) Presentation:

20

-

21

Section 2.

22
23

This award is for those Members who have made extraordinary contributions to “Research, Education,
and Standards” as related to the art and science of Ocularistry.

24

A)

Criteria for nomination:

25
26

1.

The nominee has achieved excellence in teaching as evidenced by teaching evaluations and
references from their fellow Ocularists.

27
28

2.

The nominee has made contributions that have had a significant impact on the education and training
of Ocularists, or the profession of Ocularistry.

29

3.

The nominee must have achieved at least one of the following:

30

a. ASO Fellowship

31

b. Have been a member of the ASO Medical Advisory Board.

32

c. Presented the Ruedemann Lecture.

Any individual member of the ASO in good standing.

The President of the ASO will Chair and appoint the members of the Selection Committee. Final
selection is made by the Board of Directors of the ASO. The ASO reserves the right not to select a
recipient if the review indicates that the nominee(s) does not meet the stated criteria.

Awarded at the Fall Meeting Annual Awards Banquet by the ASO President.

The Lee Allen Award
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1

d. Made extraordinary contributions to the ASO Education Committee.

2

e. Made extraordinary contributions to the ASO Journal of Ophthalmic Prosthetics.

3

f. Presented multiple educational courses to the ASO membership.

4

g. Fostered the Advancement of the art and science of Ocularistry.

5

B)

Nomination Procedure:

6

1.

Nomination must be submitted by a Fellow in good standing.

7

2.

The nominating Fellow will submit a letter of nomination to the Fellow Committee Chair.

8
9

3.

The letter of nomination shall be no more than two double spaced pages long and shall include
the nominating

10

Fellow’s personal knowledge of the contributions of the person nominated for the award.

11

4.

12

C)

Additional supporting documents may be required by the Selection Committee.

The Selection Committee:

13

1.

The Fellow Chair shall appoint the Selection Committee Members.

14

2.

The Selection Committee shall consist of three to five Fellows in good standing.

15

3.

The determination of the Selection Committee shall be final.

16
17

4. The Selection Committee has the right to waive any and all criteria for the nomination as outlined
above.

18

5.

19

D)

The Fellow Chair shall not Vote, and / or nominate.

Presentation of the Award Cup:

20
21

1. The Lee Allen Award Cup will be presented at an ASO Meeting Awards Banquet by the Fellow
Chair.

22

ARTICLE 16
STANDARDS

23
24
25
26

1. A completed ocular prosthesis needs to be free of debris, visible porosity, tool marks, delamination
and sharp edges.

27

2. Ocularists must not use cold cure or bench cure acrylic, in making their ocular prostheses.

28

3. Must refer all suspected pathological conditions to an MD.

29

4. Must not fit stock ocular prosthesis except in a temporary or emergency situation.
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1

5. No evidence of cloth fiber (blood vessel) exposure.

2
3
4

6

ARTICLE 17
CODE OF ETHICS

7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Every profession receives from society the right to regulate itself, to determine and judge its own
members. This is largely achieved through the influence of professional societies. Every Ocularist
has the dual obligation of participating in the Society and observing its Rules of Ethics. The term
ethics is defined as: the science of morality. The principles of proper professional conduct
concern the rights and duties of the Ocularist, the Ocularist’s patients, and other fellow
Ocularists. The term ethical is defined as: relating to ethics; in conformity with the rules
governing personal and professional conduct.

5

14
15

Mandatory Considerations (defined):

16



Minimal standards of conduct and character required of all members

17



Requirement to abide by the Bylaws of the American Society of Ocularists.

18
19



Requirement to achieve and maintain the technical knowledge and skill
needed to provide a quality service.

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

Mandatory Consideration Violations:
o

A member shall be subject to expulsion from the Society who is guilty of:
 accepting compensation or other considerations paid directly or indirectly by a
third party for services rendered in behalf of the Society;
 not reporting such offers of compensation and other considerations to the Board
so that they may become the property of the Society;
 fraudulent completion, misrepresentation or deceit in application for membership;
 addiction to alcohol or other drugs;
 conviction of a felony;
 libelous or scandalous conduct;
 injurious conduct of any kind toward another Ocularist;
 fraud, dishonesty, deceit, or misrepresentation in dealing with patients, doctors,
or other Ocularists;
 advertising or promotions that would lower the esteem of the profession;
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19









false advertising;
violation of the confidence of doctor or patient;
rebating or any financial relationship which is a disguise for rebating;
failure to maintain communication with the doctor when a medical judgment is
indicated;
fitting of stock prosthesis as other than a temporary prosthesis or in an
emergency situation;
failure to seek consultation when the welfare of the patient could have been
safeguarded by another who has special skills, knowledge and experience;
failure to protect the welfare of the patient by delegating duties to an unqualified
person;
mailing of a selection of ophthalmic prostheses to a patient to be selected and
fitted by the patient;
participating as a lecturer or instructor in any courses not approved by the
Society, where such courses are claimed to be sufficient to teach others to
become Ocularists;
recording, reproducing, distributing or making use of Society courses, course
material or exams without the written permission of the Board and author.

ARTICLE 17
GLOSSARY OF TERMINOLOGY

20
21
22

The following is a list of terms and definitions accepted by the American Society of Ocularists.

23
24

Practice of an Ocularist (Ocularistry): the fitting and fabrication of Custom Ocular Prosthetics
(Custom Artificial Eyes and Scleral Shells, orbital prostheses.

25
26
27

Board Certified Ocularist (BCO): one who has successfully passed the certification examination of the
National Examining Board of Ocularists (NEBO) and is currently in compliance with the re-certification
requirements of NEBO

28
29

Normal Working Hours: forty (40) hours per week and/or 2,000 hours per year. This is the maximum
time per week and/or per year applicable to Intern Ocularists within the College of Ocularistry.

30
31
32

Supervisor: a Board Approved Diplomate Ocularist in good standing, or other person who has been
approved by the College of Ocularistry and the American Society of Ocularists Board of Directors as an
educational supervisor.

33

The Supervisor must:

34

a. Ensure that all supervised training is in the physical presence of the Supervisor.

35
36

b. Provide all documentation required by the Education Committee in order to verify that the Educational
Program training requirements are met.

37

c.

Have no more than two (2) Ocularists under sponsorship and or supervision at one time
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1
2
3

d. Be able to provide sufficient hours of supervised training so that Intern Ocularist may complete the
Educational Program in the prescribed maximum time period for their category within the College of
Ocularistry.

4
5
6
7
8

Temporary Prosthesis: a restorative device that is an intermediate step, prior to the final fabrication of
the permanent prosthesis. Its intent is for the transition phase only, to allow the wearer some normalcy
during the healing and fabrication process. The temporary prosthesis is not to be worn for more than 90
days post-operative of the surgical procedure. For reporting purposes, the temporary prosthesis will be
classified and coded as a post-operative conformer.

9
10

Mail:
Unless otherwise specifically stated in the Bylaws shall encompass Postal Service Mail, email, or
other forms of electronic forms of communication.

11
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STANDARD OPERATIVE
PROCEDURES (SOP)

OF
AMERICAN SOCIETY

OF
OCULARISTS

Custom PMMA Ocular Prosthetics
Standard Operating Procedures

2
3

4
5

I. Methodology

6
7
8
9
10
II
12

Most contemporary ocularists utilize one or several combined fitting-fabrication techniques; i.e. , the
fabrication process is actually begun as a part of the initial fitting procedure and continues until the ocular
prosthesis is considered fabricated and adequately inserted in the patient's eye socket. One ocularist
usually does all of the fitting-fabrication procedures; however, two or more ocularists may work as a team
on one patient until all of the procedures are completed.

13

Except as a temporary prosthesis, there are no pre-fabricated or "stock" eye prostheses fabricated or
provided to any individual or dispenser, in keeping with the Rules mandated by the American Society of
Ocularists.

14
15
16
17

18
19
20

21

Within each Ocularist's office, fitting/fabricating each product requires virtually identical materials, but
slightly varied processing time, depending upon whether they are cast in opaque polymethylmethacrylate
(PMMA hereafter) or clear PMMA only (see C 1 - 6) or both opaque and clear PMMA (see A; B; C 3- 5,
D, F). The following types of products are identified separately, since they require varied fitting
techniques and/or single or multiple curing processes.

22
23

24

A. An ocular prosthesis for an enucleated eye socket with, or without, an implant (implant
surgically placed by an ophthalmic surgeon). Device requires multiple curing processes.

25
26
27

B. A scleral shell ocular prosthesis for a phthisical, eviscerated, microphthalmic or blind,
disfigured globe. Device requires single or multiple curing processes.

28
29
30
31
32

C. Custom made conformers for:
1. post-surgical eye sockets; single cure process;

33
34

2. globe shield for eyelid surgery; single cure process;

35

3. contracted eye socket expansion; single or multiple cure process;

36
37

38

4. congenital microphthalmos socket and/or eyelid expansion; single or multiple cure
process;

39

40
41

5. congenital anophthalmos socket and/or eyelid expansion; single or multiple cure
process;

42

43

44

6. template for prosthesis-to-implant motility-coupling device placement procedure;
single cure process.

45
46

D. Enlargement (augmentation) of an ocular prosthesis; single or multiple cure process.

47
48
49

E. Reduction of an ocular prosthesis; no curing process involved.
Modification of prosthesis for motility-coupling device(s); single or multiple cure process
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I

I
I
I

II. Fitting Model Formation Process
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
II

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51

The following enumerates the formation sequence of an individual fitting model (prototype) :
1. The eye socket is inspected for globe or implant position and
irregularities in conjunctival tissue. Abnormalities which must be addressed are identified
( eg. fistulas)
2. An appropriate impression tray is selected and disinfected. Impression trays are made from
PMMA, polybutyrate and/or dental wax. The tray or "base shape" is chosen and/or
modified, based on criteria of comfort, cosmesis, motility, and socket development.
3. Impression material is mixed in accordance with manufacturer's instructions.
a) Impression material is placed in tray and tray-impression-material composite is
placed in socket or over existing globe.
OR

b) Tray is placed into eye socket and impression material is then introduced into
the eye socket behind the tray using a syringe.
4. When the impression material has congealed or set, the tray and impression are removed.
5. a) The impression is then invested in an investment medium in preparation for replication .
Heated dental inlay wax is then poured into the mold cavity, once the impression has been
removed.
OR

b) Replication can be made in PMMA by either
i) casting of clear or opaque white PMMA-MMA dough within the investment
medium, following procedures set out in Section IV, subsections 5 to 7, or;
ii) forming of clear acrylic sheet pressed or vacuum formed over a dental
investment medium positive of the impressioned globe/implant.
6. Modifications of the impressioned shape are implemented relative to :
a) patient comfort;
b) the eye socket fornices;
c) the eye socket irregularities.
7. Anterior-posterior thickness and iris location are determined (with either a composite
cornea-pupil-iris-piece (CCPIP) or a composite cornea-iris-limbus-piece (CCILP) (see
Section III, Subsection 2, Part V for definition) as well as palpebral fissure symmetry,
before the model is considered ready for investment in a mold and the fabrication process
continued.
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III. Iris Replication Process
2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

1. Patient's iris is measured for correct iris size.
2. The following represents seven alternative choices depending upon eye
socket/fitting circumstances and ocularist's preferences (one of the following):
i) The iris is painted on a vinyl or PMMA disk.
a) clear PMMA-MMA dough is then cured onto the painted surface

II

OR

12
13
14

15

b) a cornea button is glued onto the painted surface with monomer-polymer
solution.

16

17

ii) The iris is painted on the posterior side of a flat or slightly concave CCPIP.

18
19

20

21
22

iii) The iris is painted on a thin sheet of aluminum or tin foil , which has been placed over the
convex side of a steel die. When painting is completed, clear PMMA-MMA dough is capped
over the iris, the die is closed within a press and the piece is cured for a predetermined period
of time in an approved "curing unit" (see Section IV, subsection 7).

23

24
25
26

iv) The iris is painted on a slightly convex anterior surface of the prosthesis, in the appropriate
location .

27

v) The iris is painted on a PMMA button . A "bonnet" of white PMMA is added over the top of
the iris button and clear PMMA-MMA dough is pressed inside the bonnet/button assembly.
Bonnet/button/dough assembly is then placed in a springless clamp and cured. This creates
the CCILP which, when cured, has its anterior surface cut on a modified contact lens lathe.

28

29
30
31
32

33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

vi) A solid-color corneal lens is invested in the shape and cured. Then, after relieving surface
material down to allow for final clear cap and proper iris size, the iris is painted on the
surface, including veins and scleral tones.
vii) A flat or curved black PMMA disk is painted. A flat or curved clear corneal button with or
without pupil is glued onto the painted surface with monomer-polymer syrup ("monopoly") .
To prevent the curved black PMMA disk from collapsing, during gluing operations, the
curved disk is placed over an appropriate curved backing device.

41

42
43
44

IV. Fabrication Process

45
46
47

NOTE: Ocularists currently uses the same basic process employed by the U.S. Army and Navy
Dental Corps., at VA hospitals circa 1942., with the following exceptions:

48
49

1. Other separating media may be used in place of tin foil ;

50
51
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I

2

2. Polyethylene, stainless steel, glass cups, or other suitable container may be used instead of
glass jars for mixing PMMA powder with monomer;

3

4
5

3. The microwave oven, hydraulic press with heated platens and heated glycerin bath now exist
as curing options;

6

7
8

Note: All PMMA & MMA materials must be heat curable or exothermic polymerized (ie. no autopolymerizing materials allowed in the eye socket).

9
10
II

The actual steps adhered to by [FIRM NAME] in fabricating the prosthesis are as follows (modify to
individual lab):

12
13
14

1. A mold is made of the prototype ocular prosthesis using dental investment medium within a
suitable flask, depending on the type of heating source used to cure the PMMA.

15
16

17

2. When both sections of the mold are hard, the flask is opened and the prototype model is
removed.

18
19
20

3. a) If a CCPIP is used, then it is placed into its pre-determined location in the anterior section
of the mold.

21
22

OR

23
24

25

26
27

b) If a flat CCPIP is NOT used, a curved-back CCPIP may be used if the prosthesis is too
thin for a flat CCPIP, or if the prosthesis is to be made as an extremely thin scleral shell ,
the CCPIP may be eliminated.
OR

28

29
30

31
32

c) If CCILP is used, the "trial" CCILP is removed and a custom CCILP is permanently
attached to the acrylic shape. The anterior surface of the acrylic blank is reduced to allow
room for the addition of veins and scleral tinting.

33
34

35
36

4. Either half of the mold may be enlarged slightly by grinding and/or scraping or a shim
material may be placed between the mold halves. The mold is cleaned, inspected, and a
separating medium is applied to each side of the mold.

37

38

Note: If using a CCILP, go to Section 10

39
40
41
42

5. Scleral toned PMMA powder and monomer are mixed together in a suitable container, at a
ratio of three (3) parts powder to one (1) part monomer by volume. Lot and/or Code numbers
are recorded in the Medical Device History Record.

43

44
45

46
47
48

49

6. The scleral-toned mixture is allowed to gel until it reaches a consistency ranging from "dry"
(i .e. does not stick to the hand to resembling "snappable" taffy. To accelerate gelation, the
mixture may be warmed pre- or post-mixing of the MMA with the PMMA powder.
7. The gelled scleral toned mixture is packed into the anterior mold section to overflow and the
posterior section is interfaced with it, placed into a press, closed and tightened.

50

51

8. The entire unit is then placed in a(n) (choose a, b, or c)

52
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2
3
4
5
6

a) water bath and processed in accordance with Specification 12 of The American Dental
Association (Spec 12, hereafter). If using materials requiring different processing
times, manufacture's directions and curing times are to be adhered to.
Note: Spec 12 specifies a flasking clamp without SPRINGS. For Spec 12, these are the procedures and minimum
processing times:

7
8
9
10
II
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

20

" ...the flasked specimen held in a flask clamp without springs, shall be submerged in
water at 73C (+/- I C) for one and a half hours and then immersed in boiling water for
one half hour.
When the heating schedule has been completed, the flask in the clamp shall be cooled
in air at 23C (+/- IOC) for 30 minutes and then immersed in water at 23C (+/- IOC) for
I5 minutes." 1
b) microwave oven (times and power levels will vary depending on the output rating or
wattage and the ballast mass placed in the microwave oven) . The specific power of
the microwave oven, its model number, brand name, as well as levels, curing times
and ballast mass shall be indicated on the Medical Device History Record.

21

22
23
24

25
26

c) alternate source of polymerization propagation. The chosen method's times and
temperatures shall be adhered to, and all pertinent information shall be indicated on
the Medical Device History Record.
Note: All sources of polymerization propagation are considered "curing units".

27

28
29
30

9. Mold is released from press, mold sections separated and prosthesis removed from the mold,
excess flashing ground away, iris exposed to proper diameter (if CCPIP is used), and scleral
area is readied for painting and veining.

31
32

33
34

35
36

I 0. Iris tones are enhanced, or applied to anterior surface (if fashioning extremely thin
prosthesis), along with the sclera tones and veins. Veining material may be made of nylon,
polyester, cotton, silk, or pencil crayon . Artwork on prosthesis is then allowed to dry. The
mold is again inspected, repaired, cleaned and a separating medium is applied to both
sections.

37
38

39
40
41

42
43

44

Il. The prosthesis is placed into the posterior section of the mold. Clear PMMA powder and
monomer are mixed in the same 3: I ratio and gelled as in steps 5 and 6. (Lot and code
numbers are recorded in the Medical Device History Record). The mixture is then placed on
the anterior surface, the mold sections interfaced and closed in the press. "Trial packing"
with a polyethylene sheet between anterior surface of prosthesis and MMA-PMMA mixture
may be used here, with excess flashing removed prior to final packing. The flask-press unit
is placed into the curing unit and processed in the same manner
as described in step 7.

45

46
47

48
49
50
51

52

12. The prosthesis is released from the mold. Flashing and surface irregularities are ground
away. It is first polished with-gradually finer gradients of polishing materials. A final wet
and/or dry high gloss is applied after inspection of all surfaces is complete. There should be
no visible defects when examined with a 1Ox Ioupe. The prosthesis is now ready for
disinfection and delivery to the patient. Minor surface reductions may be made during the
delivery process, with subsequent repolishing of all surfaces, before final delivery of the
prosthesis.
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V. Materials

2
3

Type of Product

4
5

PMMA Powder, white or tinted

6
7

PMMA powder, clear

8
9

MMA monomer

Source of Supplier

10
11

Composite cornea-pupil-iris piece (button)

12
13

PMMA iris discs/buttons (flat and curved)

14

15

Vinyl or acrylic iris disks

16
17

PMMA monomer-polymer syrup

18
19

Veining fiber

20
21

Oil pigments

22
23

Dry pigments

24
25

Tattoo pigments

26
27

Liquid separating agent

28
29

Metallic foil

30
31
32

Dental wax polish

33

Liquid (water based) polish

34
35

Dry final polish

36

37
38

39

Source of Supplier

Type of Product

40
41

Alginate

42
43

Wax

44
45

Dental stone or other suitable investment medium

46
47

Pumice

48

49

Disinfecting materials/compounds

50
51

Contact lens wetting solution
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VI. Supporting Documentation
2
3
4
5
6

1

Guide to Dental Materials and Devices, Sixth Edition (1972-73): page 203

A. Dupont Material Safety Data Sheet Methylmethacrylate Monomer,
Inhibited

7

8
9
10

B. Dupont Material Safety Data Sheet- "Lucite" 6751 Acrylic Resin
C. Dupont Material Safety Data Sheet- "Ti-Pure" R-103

II

12

(Enclose other pertinent health and safety information from particular suppliers)

13
14

15
16
17
18
19
20

D. Johnson, Walter, "How Pressure Affects Polymerization"
E. Durette, Jean-Francois, "Microwave Curing of Ocular Prosthesis"
(Enclose other pertinent articles/documentation)
F. By-Laws of the American Society ofOcularists
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Course# 701
HISTORY of OCULAR PROSTHETICS
Compiled by Charles L. Workman

Early eye artistry started about 2900 BC
The ancient Egyptians were preoccupied with life after death. They spent several decades or
more preparing their tomb for the afterlife. Their mummification techniques were also being developed
This required the eyes be removed along with all the internal organs.[1] Clay, wax, or a plaster-like
mixture was packed behind the eyelids to support them; straw was used for the body cavity. Precious
stones or enameled pieces of gold, silver or copper were used to simulate the irides. Sometimes clay
was packed over the eyelids followed by a painted cloth, shaped like an eye, placed over the clay.[2]
Their capabilities at smelting copper, gold, silver and crafting stone, wood and metal allowed them
to create elaborate life-like images of the deceased on the sarcophagus coffin lids. Statues of the
deceased were carved and placed either inside or outside the tomb entrance. Crystal, quartz, ivory
with enamel were commonly used as irides. Simulation of the eyes was symbolic, in their religion, of
light and life. A funerary ritual was performed to transform the artificial eyes "to see" as were similar
rituals used for awakening the mouth, nose and other senses, enabling "life".
Although no written historical evidence suggests otherwise, it is surmised the ·living monocular
people of that period perhaps wore some form of artificial eye, which either they or a crafts person had
made, using whatever materials were at hand. Accidental injuries, combat and the laws requiring "an
eye for an eye" most likely placed many individuals in need of something that would attempt restoration
of their faces to a more normal appearance. The prostheses would have been worn external of the
eyelids, since multiple adhesions were likely within the socket. A recent discovery (in 2006) {7] at the
Iranian-Afghan border of a mummified female priestess or soothsayer lends credence to what had
been earlier merely surmised. A half sphere shaped eye form, slightly over an inch in diameter, was
found in her skull. It was made of a bitumen paste with a circular iris meticulously engraved in the
center. Gold lines radiated from the iris across the sclera portion of the prosthesis. Medical evidence
showed that the eye piece was worn externally, held in place by a golden thread, which surrounded he'
head. She was nearly six feet tall and used her height and the prosthesis to command respect and
authority as a soothsayer who could "see" the future.
Enucleation techniques started being devised by Roman and Egyptian priests around the fifth
century BC.[2] The methods were rudimentary by today's standards, yet indicated a better knowledge
of orbital anatomy and preservation of tissues important to facial restoration. These techniques were
recorded and kept for several centuries at a library in Alexandria, Egypt.[3] Most of the scrolls were
gradually destroyed by Greco-Roman colonial wars and the eventual fall to the Arabs around 642 AD.
During this same period, glass smelting, coloring and rudimentary blowing were being undertaken.
The glass artwork mainly consisted of colorful flat designs or pictures and an occasional vessel or
rounded container.[4] The blowtorch was more than twelve centuries away from being invented.
However, this period of strife in the mid east did allow for a broader exchange of technologies and
cultural ideas as migrating armies, rulers and traders criss-crossed the eastern Mediterranean area.
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There is very little recorded or known concerning ocular prosthetics development during the Mid Ages .
Eye surgery and facial restoration gained renewed interest, in the Mid-Sixteenth century, prima ·
by Ambroise Pare, of Paris, who published a book on the subject. He described two types of eye
prostheses being used at the time. The echblepha~on, consisted of a spring metal band with an eye
reproduction of painted leather or porcelain at the front end. The opposite end had a grip, which he ~
the devise in place. The other prosthesis, called hypoblepharon, was fitted under the eyelids over a
phthisical globe. They were made of gold or silver and shell shaped. The iris and scleral markings
were enameled. They could not be well tolerated by the patient due to a lack of smoothness.(2,3 ,5

Glass becomes the material of choice for artificial eyes beginning in the late sixteenth centu ry
The first glass artificial eyes were made in Venice about 1579.[2] Being very thin shells, they Ne~
quite fragile, corroded easily, lasting only months, and were uncomfortable for the patient because ~
sharp edges. Plus, the socket tissues would become highly irritated from the build-up of eye flu ids .
Formulas for making the glass material and shell eye fabricating were kept secret by the Venetia ns~
over one hundred years. However, by the late seventeenth century the Italian monopoly on glass
making had ended as glass making furnaces started up in England (George Ravenscroft in 1673) • ~:
patented a method for making lead oxide crystal. Storck later used lead crystal to manufacture glass
eyes. Within a hundred and fifty years numerous glass factories began to make lead oxide crysta l aby 1816 Baccarat started in France, Orrefors in Sweden and Swarovski in Austria for general use as
house ware, glass novelties and perhaps artificial eyes. [1 OJ
In 1749 a surgeon, Philip Adam Haug wrote a book about artificial eyes stating that the eye
prosthesis must be made to fit the size and contours of an eye socket [3]. He also suggested usi
semi-soft plaster to fill the space behind the prosthesis called d. Lap. Calam or Galmeistein.[1 0]
About three years later, Laurent Heister, a German surgeon, wrote a book in which he suggested
ways of dealing with hygiene for artificial eye wearers. He preferred the use of glass material ra e·
than metal because it was smoother and more tear compatible, therefore better tolerated by tiss es
In the early nineteenth century, as France was becoming more dominant in the glass eye making e
most of the talent being located in Paris, two glass blowers authored a book "Practical Treaty of t e
Artificial Eyen. Charles-Francais Hazard and his nephew, Hazard Mirault in 1818 outlined the prope·
standards for the ocularist, insisting that colleagues should have sufficient knowledge of anophtha 'T
anatomy to shape prosethses to fit comfortably within the socket. They designed standard shapes.
which would address typical problems eye makers encountered when fitting. They named two ot
eye makers colleagues whom they felt met their standards, A. Boissenneau and Desjardins. [2 ,3,5,
J

-.

The Boissenneau family began making china enamel shell eyes of silicon, potash, with a mini _of lead around 1822. They began shipping their Parisian made stock glass eyes across Europe a
the Americas. A New York American ad of late 1829 announced that Dr. Scudder, an oculist, had . . _
"Artificial Enamel Human Eye" ready to fit. By 1849 the talented Boisenneau had written books re la··
to artificial eyes and trained numerous apprentices in the art of glass eye making. Eventually, rna
these apprentices established practices in other cities around Europe, England and the United Stat
He is credited with coining the term "ocularist" for the professional glass eye maker. [3, 10]
Meanwhile, in 1835, Ludwig Mueller Uri,[2,3, 10] a glass blower, along with his father-in-law,
Anton Greiner, also a glass blower, and Ludwig's cousin, Christian Muller-Pathie, a glass smelter,
developed a new type of glass material much more suitable to glass eye making. Called "cryoliteD, ·:
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consisted of arsenic oxide, instead of lead oxide, combined with cryolite, a locally found ingredient
heavy in potassium sulfate, which then formed aluminum fluoride, producing the whitish gray sclera
shade. The glass was quite hard, yet light, and did not irritate the conjunctiva. They were located in
Lauscha, a village in the mountains of the Thuringen forest of eastern central Germany. Lauscha
would become the epicenter for glass making and apprenticing of glass artificial eye makers. Ludwig
started by making realistic looking doll eyes, then gradually eyes for humans. He initially used bone
glass before his cousin and he invented cryolite. He developed a unique method of creating deep,
three dimensional irides. Using a clear crystal glass rod he melted and applied, along the length of th~
heated rod, thin stripes of colored glass, evenly spaced, so that the clear crystal remained visible. He
would then twist the heated rod and draw the rod out to form a thin, pencil-like "candy stick" about
t hree millimeters in thickness. The colors applied to the rod varied, were in numerous combinations of
colors, depending upon the tones desired. The coloring of glass is dependant primarily on the
introduction of metallic oxides into the making of raw glass as well as some variations in the original
formula. Examples of metallic oxide affects: copper produces green; barium in large quantities,
yellow; chromium, green; chromium and iron, cold blue; uranium, yellow; manganese, pinkish purpleviolet, depending upon the quantity used. Manganese is influenced very much by lime, lead or barium
in glass making. Ferrous compounds produce green; ferric compounds, yellow; nickel, greenish
brown; cobalt, blue. The addition of potassium sulfate in glass making will affect the colors created by
manganese, nickel and selenium. Some combinations of metallic oxide will neutralize each other; ie;
manganese dioxide (violet) can be greatly altered by introducing any ferrous compound (green).
Therefore, the glass craftsman's ability at knowing these compounds is paramount in creating any
shade of human iris. [3,8]
In 1855, Robert Wilhelm Bunsen invented the 'Bunsen' laboratory burner,[10] which was then,
for this purpose, modified to work well as a glass blower's torch. The glass tubes use<;t to form the
scleral bulb can be heated from 500 degrees F to as much as 2500 degrees F. The tube is heated ancl
hen drawn to form a pipette. Then a bulb is formed to the size of prosthesis needed (there are limits
as to largeness of size possible without cracking). The base iris color is then applied by welding a
solid dark color blob onto the bulb from the proper base rod, forming the desired iris size. Then the
stroma is layered over the base color using the heated "candy sticks", described earlier, while twisting
them with one hand, and simultaneously rolling the bulb, first clockwise, then counterclockwise with th~
other hand to evenly apply the iris striations. All the layers are welded to form a smooth surface. The
cellarette markings are added and smoothed to the proper size followed by the pupil being placed,
using a solid black rod which has been drawn with heat to a narrower thickness, thus helping create
the proper pupil needed. Once applied, it also is welded smooth. Simulate the cornea by welding a
blob of crystal glass over the iris, covering it completely. At this point, by manipulating the bulb while
pushing back against the crystal, about one millimeter, will allow the sclera to cover the edges of the
cornea, forming the limbus. With the iris completed, veins are applied in the sclera using a ruby red
glass stick made by mixing gold oxide into the glass formula. Other scleral markings are also applied
at this time. Finally, the shape of the prosthesis is formed by highly heating the edges of the bulb,
skillfully blowing out or drawing in air to create the proper form and size needed. Then the proper
thickness (reform eye) is achieved by drawing in air while super heating the pipette, where it attaches,
and pulling it away from the posterior surface of the eye. As a last maneuver, the heat is reduced to
flash the whole piece in a light flame, allowing the gray white sclera tone to reappear. At times, during
the formation process, when the piece is in very high heat, it becomes almost clear. The finished glass
prosthesis must cool very slowly, or it will crack. An asbestos lined crucible is heated inside its cup and
then it is placed over the hot eye so that cooler air cannot cause it to break. Knowing when to blow out
or draw in air at the precise moment and manipulate the flame and maneuver the piece simultaneously
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is what makes the glass eye makers exceptional in their skill. It literally takes years to become a
journeyman. [3,8]
By 1855, Fredrich Adolf Mueller,[3] Ludwig's nephew, began his apprenticeship at making glass
artificial eyes. He moved to Wiesbaden in 1872 to establish his own studio where he started to
develop the technique of pushing the heated iris section into the glass sclera bulb to create a smooth
transition of tones and surfaces at the limbus, as described previously on page three. He
accomplished this by 1884 and had it patented in 1889. [3, 10]
At this point only shell artificial eyes were being made. They worked fairly well for those patie nts
with a less atrophied globe. However for those patients with a flatter globe or a fully enucleated eye
without an implant, resulted in noticeable volume loss. Also sharp, thin edges allowed build up of
stagnating accumulated secretions behind the shell, leading to comfort problems, which needed
resolution. F.D. Mueller developed a double walled hollow glass eye that featured smoothly rounded
edges, blending to a second more posterior surface, which rested against the rear socket wall. Since
the rounded edges formed a second surface, the revolutionary process was referred to as a "reform
eye".[2,3] The term has been widely used by ocularists and eye fitters until the 1980's, when the te
"conventional pattern" or shape was substituted and is now more commonly used.
When F. D. Mueller passed in 1879, his sons Fritz and Albert continued the research and
development of the reform eye.[3] This was occurring during the late 1880's and throughout most o
1890's. J. L. Borsch and Herman Snellen, Dutch physicians, adopted the reform eye as a great me
of helping anothalmic patients.[3] They were in frequent correspondence with the Muellers, foreve r
encouraging them to produce the wide variety of reform patterns, which Snellen and his partner were
constantly devising. The Snellen shapes worked well at supplying sufficient orbital volume to raise
eyelids and reduce superior sulcus deformity as well as greatly reducing infections from access m c
Dr. Snellen introduced the reform artificial eye to the United States in 1898. [2,3, 10]. It was hoped .
newer shape would eliminate the need for the placement of an orbital implant, which Mules, Frost,
Lang and others were using and developing from the mid 1880's and through the 1890's. However.
the patient's wish for better motility plus the continued lack of orbital volume (the glass eyes would
crack if made in very large sizes) promoted the implant development.
As mentioned previously on page 2, stock glass eyes were mostly being fit in the United Sta es
by inexperienced sellers. At first they were imported from France, but as the Germans became mu more proficient at realistic glass eye making, the eyes were imported from Lauscha and later on , al those from Wiesbaden, Leipzig and Berlin. Many of the ocularists trained by Boisseneau and the
Muellers had already established their studios in major cities of Europe and England but none had
done so in the United States. A great need for master ocularistry existed to overcome the inadeq ·s -"
of stock eye fitting. In 1848, Swiss born Peter Gougelmann, a Boisseneau trained ocularist,
immigrated with his wife to New York City, where he began making custom glass eyes in 1851. [3,
Some time later, Peter apprenticed his eldest son Walter. When Peter Gougelmann passed in1894
Walter trained his middle brother, Pierre, and together they expanded the practice enough to invite
some Lauscha trained eye makers to work for them. Then Walter suddenly died and Pierre took on
two partners, Henry and George Mager, thus forming the firm of Mager and Gougelmann. The
youngest brother, Paul, whose expertise leaned toward management, went to Chicago, along with:glass eye makers, establishing a branch office there, and eventually several branches in the larger
west cities. [1 0]. A few more Lausha glass eye makers came to New York City in the early 1900's
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beginning their U.S. careers working for Mager and Gougelmann. Within a few years, several left M &
G and started their own practice, Max Kohler and Richard Danz, Sr. in 1917, naming their firm the EasCoast Artificial Human Eye Co. From the end of WW I to around 1935 another seventeen experienceq
ocularists from Lauscha arrived in the United States. These glass eye makers had names familiar to
ocularists in the U.S. and Canada today; names like Schreiber,[12] Danz, Greiner, Mueller, Liepold,
Fried and Kohler. They all eventually became independent of M & G and continued to bring more
glass eye makers to America. Some even became independent from their brothers or cousins. The
furthest west migration of them all was Gottlieb Danz to Los Angeles and San Francisco.
The glass eye ocularists developed various conformers, some with holes to drain post surgical
eye fluids, cover shells, for phthisical eyes, protective eye shields, for X ray examination, and the first
scleral contact lenses with optically ground cornea, which were made in the early 1930's by Kohler and
Danz;[3] the optics then were ground by Zeiss.[8, 11]. They are similar to the lenses the Muellers of
Wiesbaden had created thirty or forty years earlier, consisting of a clear corneal area and a translucen·
or opaque sclera portion. The fitting procedure of choice for these ocularists was to rely upon visual
analysis of the eye socket contours, and then choosing a preformed shape and size to use as a model
for the final prosthesis. Several may be tried before determining the correct fit for a patient. Although
experiments. with impression taking had been undertaken, the hyper stretched socket tissues had
produced pClor results and were considered less reliable. Empirical technique ruled when it came to
fitting. The technique had been handed down through the generations of glass eye ocularists.

The winds of war foretell the advent of a new material for artificial eyes
In 1933, Germany began to gradually curtail the exportation of cryolite glass from Lauscha as a
gesture, perhaps, of intended world dominance. As war appeared imminent, several of the glass eye
ocularists managed to bring back what they could of the good cryolite glass tubing, crystal and colors
before WW II erupted in Europe. About that time the glass eye making firms found a glass smelter in
Toledo, Ohio who spent two years attempting to make an ersatz form of cryolite glass with poor results
Although adequate, it was no match for the ease of workability found in the cryolite glass from
Lauscha. After WWII was over, the Russian occupation of East Germany (Lauscha was just within it's
border) also curtailed exportation of the material to anyone outside USSR control. The glass eye
ocularists made do with what they had on hand or could augment from US or other sources.
Around 1860 a billiard ball company offered a prize to the person who could design the best
substitute for natural ivory. One of the entrants, John W. Hyatt,[1 0] although not the winner, developed
a cellulose derivative for the contest. He later patented the product named Celluloid, which was
successfully used manufacturing toys, dental plates and men's collars along with a host of other
products. In the early 1900's the French made celluloid ocular prostheses in an attempt to overcome
the fragility of glass eyes. They were not that much less fragile than the glass prostheses, seldom
lasting more than a few months. Worst of all was their lack of realism along with poor tear retention
and comfort. In 1933, two British chemists, R. Hill and J.W.C. Crawford, began to develop poly methy
methacrylate or PMMA, which was later commercially sold under names "Perspex", DuPont; "Lucite",
Roehm & Haas; "Plexiglas" and others names. At that time the material was only available in opaque
form. In 1935, Roehm & Haas made an MMA polymer for injection molding and by 1936, introduced a
clear MMA to the market. "Acrylic", as it was better known in 1936, was being produced in America,
Britain and Germany. [1 0]
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An accident causes the creation of the first PMMA artificial eye
Fritz Jardon was a dental technician and instructor who came from Germany in 1932 to a job
teaching at the Kansas City Dental College. He opened his own dental lab, in 1935, where he sha re
some of the space each month with two glass eye makers, Otto Greiner and Fritz Mueller, who would'
come over from the Chicago M & G office. In 1939, shortly after it had been made and the eye ma ke
had already left, a youngster broke his glass eye. Returning to Jardon's dental lab where Fritz and
associate, Dale Curteman, were making acrylic dentures, the youngster watched as they made a cas:
of the temporarily repaired glass piece, then deftly trimmed the glass iris away from the broken eye,
and embedded it in the molded acrylic piece. Shortly after this incident, Fritz and Dale were hired b
Paul Gougelman, Jr. to make acrylic eyes with embedded iris at the Chicago M & G office. [1 0]. The
embedded irides tended to delaminate rather easily to the disappointment of many patients. They t e
experimented with photographs and color prints of irides, which would begin to fade within a short ·
For the next eight years events coincide so rapidly that it will be easier to grasp if
presented in their chronological order.

1942 (02/24/42) 1st Lt Stanley Erpf, US Army Dental Corps claims to be the first one to
make a non- fading plastic artificial eye while stationed in Nottingham, England. [1 0].
1942 (09/08/42) Ludwig K.Hussar, a dentist from Yugoslavia, enlisted in the US Army,
Ludwig K. Hussar, a dentist from serving primarily as a dental technician at the 74th
General Hospital outside London where he teamed to make plastic prostheses. He
continued in this profession after discharge, practicing in Oak Hills, West Virginia. He
was an ASO member from 1975-1981. [9,10]
1942 (11/09/42) Optometrist Sidney Notes, of Portland, Oregon, filed a patent for
"Method of Making Artificial Eyes" with plastic and glass iris. He received patent
#2,394,400 on 02/05/46. [10).
1943 Joseph Galeski began to develope a technique of compressing Plexiglas into in to
metal die to form artificial eye shapes and iris buttons of his own design. The iris was made
of several color layers individually molded, then fused into a rod. Then lathed to the desired
diameter and mounted onto the shape; a pre-made ring was placed for the limbus. [9]
1943 Fritz Jardon left M & G and began to research another way to replicate an iris for a
new company that he and two partners established. He would often observe the
methods currently used by the Army Dental Corps team during their 1944 development
of acrylic ocular prosthetics at Halla ran General Hospital. [1 0].
1944 The Army had three teams consisting of a dentist, several dental lab technicians
and either an artist or a medical illustrator. The dentists heading each team were Dr's
Erpf, Dietz and Wirtz. [10). The Navy's team was lead by Dr. Phelps Murphy. Lt. Leon
Schlossberg was his medical illustrator-artist. [9]
1944 Fritz W . Jardon and Ruel Bennett filed a patent for "Artificial Eye". The patent
#2,603,791 was received on 07/22/52 and assigned to the American Optical Co. of
Southbridge, MA. [1 0]
1944 (11/08/44) Erpf, Dietz & Wirtz jointly filed a patent for "Artificial Eye". Patent#
2,497,872 was received on 02/21/50. The patent primarily involved iris replicating, use
of oil pigments and die plate to mold a button. It was known as the "Army Method". [1 OJ
1944 (11/08/44) Stanley Erpf filed the identical patent for "Artificial Eye". Patent# 2,497,873
was received 02/21/50 . [10].
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1945 Fritz W. Jardon became the manager of the Monoplex Division for the American Optical Co
:o set up mass production of plastic stock eyes. [10].
1945 WWII ended with the Army and Navy trained ocularists working in Veterans Administration
ospitals across the nation. Some eventually leave to set up in private practices.
_ 1946 (06/25/46) Joseph Galeski filed for a patent "Artificial Eye and Method for Forming Same".
a ent #2,563,462 was received on 08/07/51. [9]
1949 (3/27/49) M & G (Chicago) and Paul Gougelman Co. are sued by the US
government for discouraging competition with false patent claims. The defendants were
in the process of collecting royalties from other plastic eye manufacturing firms around
the country, having secured the exclusive rights for the "Army Method" from Erpf, Dietz
& Wirtz even though their patent had not yet been granted. The government struck
down all royalty contracts and required the defendants to establish free and unfettered
competition. [8, 1OJ
The post WWII era saw the rapid expansion of stock plastic artificial eye production, particularly
America. Three firms, American Optical Monoplex Division, Paul Gougelman Co. and Galeski
:J ·ca l, mass produced them along with specializing in custom work. They and several smaller firms
~o .ided mail order eyes to ophthalmologists, optometrists, opticians, and in some cases, individual
a ·ents. For the less discriminating patient who wanted a non-breakable prosthesis for a low price
a"' did not wish to travel to an ocularist studio, the stock plastic prosthesis seemed to work.
~ev er , two very distinctive situations were occurring which began to challenge this system. First,
- , most problematic, was the general incompatibility of the prosthesis shape and/or size to socket
::o ours , particularly given the fact the prosthesis fitter was usually inexperienced. Discomfort and
eavy socket secretions were quite common with this situation. Second, and equally problematic,
-as he rapid proliferation of integrated orbital implants, which required specialized fitting .techniques.
ph halmologists and their patients were imbued by the increased motility produced by these
i ·lants; the stock prosthesis, though tried occasionally with disastrous resu lts, was not capable of
s.a 'sfying either physician or patient. Thus, the need for trained ocularists who could accurately fit the
ore complex anophthalmic eye socket increased across the world. Two more firms, Joseph
:..eGrand and Associates and Precision Cosmet along with a host of individual practitioners, ocularists
.rho had worked for the VA, etc. set up their own studios specializing only in custom made
rostheses. The older firms, which had been working exclusively with glass eye making, were now
learning the skills needed to produce plastic prostheses as a means of satisfying their clients who
1anted non-breakable eyes or an eye that would be compatible with the newer integrated implants.
Although most plastic eye prostheses built during the mid to late forties, were empirically fit, a
few ocularists, particularly those associated with the Veterans Administration, had been using dental
alginate to take impressions of anophthalmic sockets. There were primary problems of proptosis due
o the resulting prosthesis being too large for the socket. Leon Schlossberg,[9] Navy medical
illustrator and ocularist working with ophthalmic surgeons at John Hopkins began to remedy this
problem by reducing the volume of the model cast from the impression. Leon's medical illustrator and
ocularist colleague from the University of Iowa Dept. of Ophthalmology, Lee Allen, would confer with
Leon about their mutual works and frustrations at medical illustrator conferences. During the early to
mid fifties Lee devised his famous Modified Impression Technique, continuing to make improvements
through the remainder of the decade.[6]. Lee's technique uses non-flavored dental alginate in a low
density mixture with distilled water, then introduced through a carefully fit impression tray. A casting
is made of the tray and impression, followed by pouring dental wax into the cast. The wax model
from the cast is smoothed for comfort and mod ified, with iris button in place, until all aspects of the
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desired cosmesis are met. He reported his findings at ASO meetings, urging his ocularist colleagues
to try impression making with his technique. Although his enthusiasm initially fell on deaf ears (the
empirical method had been successful for centuries) he gradually converted a growing number of
ASO colleagues to his methods in addition to his personally trained protege.
There is another popular fitting method, known as Empirical Impression Technique, [2] which
began in the early fifties as many journeyman ocularists left the larger firms to start their own
practices. Instead of an initial full impression of the socket, an empirically fit smooth model is used ,
sometimes employing additional wax modifications. The custom made prosthesis made from this
model is worn for about six weeks; then low density impression material is introduced to the posterior
surface, filling any voids apparent. A cast is made of the existing prosthesis and the impression
material. The acrylic is annealed to the prosthesis where the impression material had been.
The use of either one of these impression techniques has greatly reduced socket irritation,
secretion and subsequent infection. One problem with acrylic eye prostheses still remains for those
patients with sensitive blepharal tissues. It caused a number of former glass eye wearers to retu rn o
glass after trying a plastic prosthesis. Because the hydrocarbons in acrylic tend to reject moisture,
dry eye problems can occur. Many patients need to augment their tears, particularly as they age,
with a lubricant specifically designed for acrylic contact lens/prosthesis wearers. With the advent of
increasing use of contact lenses during the forties and beyond, numerous versions of these prod ucts
came on the market. Some were more suitable for eye prosthetics wearers than others. In the late
1980's the author wori<ed with a biochemical company in Minnesota, which had developed a
hydrophilic material that could be cured onto the anterior surface of an acrylic prosthesis using
ultraviolet light. This material allowed the patients own tears to remain of the prosthesis surface.
However, within several weeks to a month, most of the material was removed by the traction crea ed
by a patient's eyelids. With the bio-coating removed from the anterior surface, the dry eye irrita tio
quickly returned. This system was abandoned in the early 1990's. Kevin Kelley's SLP [14] lubrica
holding chamber, built into the superior aspect of an acrylic prosthesis, soon followed. As the pa ·e •
blinks, it pulls a drop of lubricant from the chamber, rewetting the prosthesis anterior surface. Th is
patented system works fairly well for those patients whose prosthesis can accommodate the
chamber and who are also capable of maintaining proper hygiene for the chamber.
Iris replication for conventional acrylic prostheses usually, from early on, involved a separa te
piece, which would either be embedded into the sclera and later fused with clear acrylic or fused
directly into the sclera during the initial molding. The iris was painted on vinyl disc using artist oils
water or tempera colors on paper. Some systems used a series of clear vinyl discs to create dept
while others used opaque or even black discs. A pupil was formed with a rat-tail file on the painte
disc(s) and another black disc fused behind. Eventually, as monomer polymer came into use to ·
with pigment, clear molded corneal pieces were lathed in various pupil diameters and black acryl'c
was fused into the cavity. The iris disc is then fused to the corneal piece with monomer polymer o
a die mold. This is presently the most commonly method, although for complexly shaped prostheses.
painting an iris on the anterior surface could solve managing an iris button in a tight area where s a . .
angles are necessary to align iris gaze. As an added means of creating depth or fine striations in e
stroma, some ocularists also used a sharp scalpel to engrave them on the iris surface.
The impression techniques described above allowed ocularists of the 1970's and 1980's to mo e
aggressively pursue molding phthisical eyes with semi sensitive corneas, instilling physician
prescribed anesthetics prior to taking the impression. This coupled with advanced capabilities at
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molding very thin curved iris buttons, of which there are several valid techniques available, have
allowed ocularists to build extremely thin (less than 1mm) scleral shell ocular prostheses. These
1ewer methods make it easier to create thin three dimensional iris replications. Those patients with
·nju red or non-seeing, yet cancer free eyes can retain a disfigured eye while fully and comfortably
estoring cosmesis.
Methods of curing MMA acrylic have changed over the years. The Army and Navy eye
echn icians of the forties used dental flasks and stone for castings in a flask press and wet bath or dry
ven cure. Firms who mass produced stock eyes during the late forties and early fifties, in all metal
·es and molds, cured using Carver presses. They had built in heating and cooling systems, although
ot electronically controlled like the more recent curing devices. For the custom made prostheses the
~ et bath method was the easiest to implement for individual cases and therefore, the most common.
I the late 1960's, the Chicago M & G ocularists experimented with microwave curing . The
icrowave ovens were a new innovation for the modem kitchen, cooking food in minutes, even
seconds, compared to conventional methods. Regardless of the precautions taken, two metal
springs were needed to hold the fiberglass flasks together. The magnetron tube would create an arc
and soon bum out. The method was abandoned until Jean-Francais Durette,[13] having much
proved equipment available during the late 1980's and throughout the 1990's, reintroduced
icrowave curing techniques to his colleagues. Several colleagues, James Strauss and Roland
Scott, sold specialized flasks and presses to implement the system. Lately, the Liquisteam-E
oressurize curing unit, also introduced by Durette, [13] is slowly replacing the microwave method . All
o these methods are still valid for curing ocular prostheses effectively, providing care is taken, with
e earlier methods, to not allow the heat to rise too rapidly. The result would be porosity in thicker
area of the prosthesis, which would be impossible to eliminate without time consuming repair. The
electronically controlled microwave, wet bath systems and compressed air Liquisteam-E units, when
operated properly, eliminate the possibility of porosity.
The long journey of ocular prosthetics is not over. Even as advances in medical technology and
edu ction of eye injuries continue throughout the world, new challenges will arise for the present and
· tu re generations of ocularists.
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Gretner and !Vlueller- -Makers of Eyes for Humanity
By

IfOW.A RD ELKINTON

T UREE lJ.UNDRED anJ fifty years ago ( 1597)
Ha.ns Greiner and Christoph :Mueller settled iu
th e village of Lauscha in the forest of Thuringia,
Ge rmany, where they began the manufacture of
g lass. The descendants ()£ these two men have
peopled the valley and have fanned out into
o the r parts of Thuring ia so that the world knows
it as the cradle of handmade glass ware, one of
the m a rvelous hand skills that continue into our
tim e. Christmas tree trinkets brighten lV elbnacht.rb(i.ttme .in every laud. The matchless artific ial flowers at Harvard University at Cambridge,
Massachusetts, witness the consummate skill of
these workers in glass. In Chicago Otto Greiner
and Fritz Mueller continue these skills in the
making of artjficial human eyes.
The first artificial eyes were made in Italy
arow1d the turn of the sixteenth century. Two
h nndred years later French ocularists became
famous foJ tbeir glass eyes. They controLled the
world market for approximately a hundred years.
The French eyes for the time were justly popu·
Jar because they looked very natural. They were
made, however, of lead glass consequently they
retained their naturalness for only six to eight
months. In 1828 Ludwig Mueller and his fatherin-law, Anton Greiner, made the first artificial
eyes in Lauscha. Their product was superior to
the eyes manufactured in France because Greiner
and Mueller used a cryolite glass which retains
its natural appeanU1ce for from two to ten years.
The advantage to the wearer of an artificial eye
was obvious.
·
·

For years Lauscha 1n Thuringia had practicallya monopoly in the production of glass eyes,
The mdustry developed stock eyes wbich reduced
the cost to the individual and vastly aided the
world supply . The United States alone took one
hundred and .fifty thousand eyes a vear before
World \.>:Tar li stopped this import. '

Lauscha, Thuringia
the cradle of glass blowing
in Germany

28

The story of the growth of the gl~Lss eye industry is a fascinating chapter in hnman skill
and business organization. The business of th e
artificial human · eye Jed to the establishment of
two schools, one at Leipzig aocl another at Wiesbaden . Ludwig Mueller-lJri in Leipzig and Berlin is the oldest artificial eve .nrm in tbe world .
F. A . 1'1 ueller in \Xfiesbade~1 is the largest. Both
firms specialized in making eyes to order. Because few patients could make the trip to Germauy a fc>v Lauscha eye makers came to this
country in 1890. Otto Greiner came to the
UniteJ States in 1924. He was curious about
Americans and wanled to find out why they
always won Olympic games. The government
recognized his skill anJ invited him to stay. He
bad studied at Leipzig from 1913 to 1921 under
Albin Mueller-Uri, the son of Lud·wig Mtte!ler,
the origin~d inventor . of the cryqli te eye jn
Lauscha. Fritz Mueller, a cousin of Otto Greiner
-although most ali of the inhabitants of
Lausclla were cousins after 350 years- -had been
taught by his father in his home town the basic
principles in making the glass eye. Later he
worked with Carl and Arno Mueller, two famous
artists 1n Jena and Breslau. Otto Greiner asked
his cousin, Fritz Mueller, to come to Chicago to
take his place when he wished to visit his parents
in La~scba in 19.30. They have been partners
ever Slllce,
Glass for the industry had been made in
Lauscha for three hundr~d and fifty years but
whe? World War II inte~fered with the supply
Grewer and Mueller of Chicago worked closely

Otto Greiner draws a small piece of tubing to begin the manufacture of a new eye.

w.itb Howard Parman of Toledo, Ohio, who was

able, after two years of experiment, to make a
cryolite glass. This development illustrates how
111dustrial skills migrate and develop under the
shortages created by war. 1t has been a fortuitous break because today many skilled glass
workers of Lauscha, Thuringia. are now in Russia having followed their transported factories
East.
The mok ing of artificial eyes js not only a
skill and a craft but it is also an art. The eye
maker needs few instruments: an air compressor, a bunsen bt~rner, two or three tools to liold

the eye while in· the fire, and glass tubing. The
artisan blows a small bulb in the heated tube.
He then colors the iris with tiny rods of colored
glass, blue, purple, yellow, gray and white. These
fused rods must be clr;rwn into the bulb with <l
swift turnjng of the bulb in order to insure
symmetry of the iris. A bit of black glass neatly
placed makes the pupil. A thin layer of crystals
placed over the iris simubtes the natural eye to
the very Life. After a few veins are painted on
the sclera, with reel glass made of gold, the eye
is ready for shaping to fit the pil.tient's socket.

Fritz Mueller paints the iris of an artificial eye with red glass made of gold.
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GREINER:
-Maker of eyes
By THOMAS ZAMBITO
Staff Wrl!er

He's dropped some of his glass
eyes into friends' martinis. But
that was years ago, when Lothar
Greiner was more of a prankster,
in the days when he had eyes
adorning his cuff links and tie
pins.
·
"I don't do that anymore,"
Greiner confessed, seated in a vinyl chair used by patients as
.hundreds of glass eyes - some
with blue or brown irises, many
bloodshot - stared up at their
creator. "I don't even have mar-~nis anymore.' 1
'\G reiner, 67, of Waldwick,
__!!Uikes glass eyes. By trade, he's
an ocula"rist, one of the few in
the state. .
He estimates he has handcrafted thousands of glass eyes
during 50 years in the business.
The ones that didn't end up in
martinis went to diplomats and
judges, laborers and children people who've lost an eye to everything from a firecracker to
:iisease.
Among his patients was Helen
Keller, the deaf and blind writer
md lecturer. Greiner remembers
~rl:).veling to Keller's Connecticut
o.oine..every two or three years to
it her'for two glass eyes.
With the exception of a two/ear hitch in an Army tank corps
iuring World War II, Greiner
1as made eyes for people for all
>f his adult life. He learned the
>Usiness from his father in the
}erman town of Lauscha, which
vas known for its glassworks.
His father, Erich, migrated to
his country in 1931 and went to
vork for an ocularist in Manhatan. Greiner succeeded his father
n 1943 and worked at the comlany for 34 years until he tired
~f the commute ·and opened a
tusiness in River Edge 15 years
,go. Today, his son, Michael,
ororks in the same Manhattan
,ffice where his father started.
In his younger days, Greiner
ould make five or six eyes a day,

blowing the glass much like one
would a bottle. But the business
changed after World Wax II.
when plastic replaced glass as
the material of choice. Some patients consider plastic more
comfortable than glass. And
plastic doesn't shatter.
Making a glass eye can take an
hour or less for Greiner. Making
a plastic eye can take him four or
five hours. Each costs between
$1,000 and $1,500, depending on
the amount of detail.
He starts by taking an impression of the eye socket and creating a mold. He insertS a buttonsize pupil and iris into the mold
and then pours a liquid plastic
on top. He waits for it to harden.
The pupil and iris are painted
by hand. Greiner customizes
each with little streaks of red to
give the appearance of the eye's
being bloodshot. In cases where
someone's eye has been damaged
but not removed, Greiner creates
·a shell to cover it.
Some of his patients aren't
that concerned with having their
eyes match. One woman wanted
a butterfly in the middle of the
iris. And tben there was the man
from Tennessee who wanted to
demonstrate his devotion to his
alma mater, the University of
Tennessee.
Across the iris, Greiner scripted the word "Vola," short for
Volunteers, the school's nickname. "He'd walk around with
this big orange eye,'' Greiner
said with a chuckle.
Plenty of people still make
jokes about his profession and
everyone seems to want an eye
to leave around the house when
guests come over. But Greiner
said he's had his share of rewards from making eyes.
"These are people who think
they'll never have an opportunity to go on with their lives,"
Greiner said, his round face
brightening. "You get a certain
amount of self-satisfaction from
·
helping peoole."

--------~. ~------------------------~------------~
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l.othar Greiner learned the trade from his father. "You get a
amount ot self-satisfaction from helping people," he says.
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EARLE C. SCHREIBER, B.C.O., B.A.D.O.
CHARTER MEMBER OF THE AMERICAN SOOETY OF OCULARISTS
February 21, 1918 -l\1ay 05, 1992
Earle C. Schreiber, Jr. was the second c~did of Laura Mager Schreiber and
Earle Can Schreiber, Sr.; the grandson of George H. Mager. He grew up in
Hoboken, New Jersey with his mother and father. His father was
employed in New York at Mager & Gouglemann. During the early years at
M&G many gtass eye makers were brought over from Lauscha 1 Germany to
work in NY. Lifetime friendships developed betvveen these men. Otto
Greiner and Fritz Mueller went to M&G's Chicago office1 later opening their
own practice.· G. Danz went west to California, and Leipold to Pittsburgh.
Following the death of George Mager in 1929, after having been employed
by M&G for 19 years Mr. Schreiber, Sr. ceased his employment in 1931.
He then established, with his wife, the business in Newark, New Jersey
which would become Earle C. Schreiber, Inc.
Earle C. Schreiber, Jr. began training in 1931 as an ocuiarist at the age of
13 under the direction and guidance of his father. This continued until
935 when his 45 year old father succumbed to TB following a long illness. After his death, Laura was invited to
send Earle, then 17 years old, to California to live and work with Gottlieb Danz. Dropping the last year of high
school, Earle stayed with Gottlieb's family from June to November 1935. He returned home to begin his career as a
g 1ass-eye maker with Laura Mager Schreiber assisting him with fittings and managing the office. Young Earle
'ropped the "Jr." in an effort to gain patients' confidence on his return from California.

- 1943 Otto Greiner visited Earle and Laura in Newark. At that time Earle was invited to Chicago in September to
A m from Otto and Fritz some glassblowing techniques that he had not been taught by his father or Gottlieb.
=.arle was in Chicago when Otto was arrested for having connections with the German-American Vocational League.
=arle appeared as a character witness for Otto during his trial in Newark in 1944. Otto was acquitted.
- 'bsequently Earle was invited to Chicago for tvvo weeks of training each year until Otto's death in 1955. Earle
·:ould pass the education and training he received each year along to Tony Mauriello who had worked with Earle
end his mother since 1944. Earle met Robert Scott working with Otto & Fritz in 1945 or 1946. Mr. Scott had been
tra ined in plastic eyes in a US Army hospital.

Betvveen 1947 and 1969 Earle began using Galeski plastic eyes with the help of Clyde Andrews and Red Henderlite
· Richmond. For 18 months from 1969- 1970 Ed Johnson worked with Earle and Tony after leaving M&G and
eventually they went over to his method of making plastic eyes.
1 vas during his visits to Chicago in the fall every year that Earle would visit the exhibits of the AAOO. During his

:. 954 visit Otto suggested that Earle approach several of the other ocularists with the idea of a joint exhibit at the
r .cademy meeting in the Palmer House the next year. It wasn't until 1956 that the group was able to secure a
booth for this purpose. The group consisted of E&S Danz, NYi Hugo Leipold, Pittsburghi G Danz & Sons, san
Francisco; Richard Danz & Sons, NY; Earle C. Schreiber, Inc., Newark, NJ; Erickson Labs1 Seattle & Spokane; and
reiner & Mueller, Chicago. This was the beginning of the ASO. Many of these men were Charter Members. Earle
vas on the ASO Board of Directors 1958-1959 and was Program chairman for that year.
n 1954 Arno Greiner worked with Laura, Tony, and Earle after leaving E&S Danz In NY. They worked together
ntil Laura's death in 1958 when the business was incorporated as Earle C. Schreiber, Inc. and Ear!e and Tony
became partners. Arno passed in December 1959.
Earle and Alma married in 1958 and thus began their family; Margery, Laura and Earle Carl, Jr. Earle vvas active in
his church as a Sunday schoot teacher, Orange Auxiliary Fire Department, the Maplewood servicemen's committee
delivering flags to families of fallen soldiers, and was Master of Gavel Lodge #273 F&AM in 1985. An ocularist for
57 years, Earle passed away May 5, 1992. He was so appreciative of his mentors; he willingly passed on his
knowledge to alt. He lived by the greatest commandment: Do unto others as you would have done unto
you. He came from an era of glass eye makers who were very secretive of their craft yet his kindness, sincerity,
integrity and empathy enabled him to gain the trust of the many men who taught him. He was a "gentle" man.
Someone once said of him ''when Earle smiles at you it's as though he's giving you a big hug".
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NomenClature

I.

Nomenclature - a system of terms used in a science or art. Learning this
system of medical terminology will help you to understand and communicate
with the physician and the patient.
A Definition: look it up if you do not know or are not familiar with a term
and analyze it. Look at several definitions and see if it is a proper name.
The definition explains, interprets a word as well as dissecting the
essential properties.
1. Analysis
a. Breaking down into component parts: prefix, root, and suffix
b. General Meaning
2. Definition
a. Use of dictionary, books, etc.
b. Specific Meaning
3. Proper Names
a. Anatomy and Pathology
b. Surgical procedure or instrument
B. Requirements to looking at a medical term are the precise meaning, exact
spelling and the correct pronunciation.
1. Precise Meaning
a. Determined by analysis and definition
b. A voids misinterpretation
2. Exact Spelling
a. Incorrect spelling= altered meaning
3. Correct Pronunciation
a. Consult dictionary
b. Employ proper pronunciation

C. Knowledge of anatomy gives you a fuller understanding of location and
procedures by knowing the medical terms.
1. Foundation for learning
2. Latin origin most common
D. Use of medical dictionary will help you in these five areas for clarity and
understanding.
1. Definition
2. Spelling
3. Pronunciation
4. Etymological history
5. Analysis
E. Analysis: break the medical term down by its component parts.
1. Roots or stems
2. Suffixes
3. Prefixes

F. Interpretation (Definition) by reading the definition you can interpret what
the physician is going to do or has performed to an understanding that can
aide you in treating your patients. This interpretation of a term describes
· its essential properties.
G. Memorization- Learn the basics and you can remember and break down
other medical terms, as well as increasing your vocabulary, by writing and
using the word.
H. Reinforcement- This can be accomplished by reading journals and using
the appropriate term in correspondent where appropriate, repeat this
throughout your career.

I.

IT.

Derivations -Research and look at a medical term with or without the
prefix or suffix. To see the derivative of that word and know its changes.

Analysis of terms is broken into three parts: the suffix, root in stem, and
prefix.
A. Suffixes are after the root/stem denoting:
1. Relation, Condition, Ability
2. Symptomatic
3. Diagnosis/Diagnostic
4. Operation/Operative
**Look further in this section for examples and meanings of suffixes.

.. B. Roots or Stems usually. in the middle if there is both a prefix and a suffix.
Look at the Root or body of a word to detemiine if it is Latin or Greek,
this can help you identify whether you are talking about an organ or a
diseases.
1. Body of the word
2. Latin for Organ or Anatomical part
3. Greek for Disease of the organ or anatomical part
4. Latin roots with Latin suffixes and prefixes (affixes)
5. Greek roots with Greek affixes
C. Prefixes are found at the beginning of a root/stem will tell you:
1. Location, Direction, Tendency
2. Color
3. Number and Measurement
4. Negation
5. Position
** Look further in this section for examples and meanings of prefixes .
.._ __

.

III.

Etymology- gives the language from which words borrowed into English
have come. There are two origins with some peculiarity but there are general
rules. Hip and Asist were the authors of many of the medical terms we use
today. The origin of terms can come from several general areas as well as the
proper name of the person who discovered the structure.

A. Greek and Latin Origins
B. Peculiarities
1. Mixture of Language
2. Constant changes
C. General Rules
1. Greek roots with Greek affixes
2. Latin roots with Latin affixes
3. Latin for organ or structure
4. Greek for disease of the organ or structure
D. Hippocrates (460-370 BC)
E. Aristotle (384-322 BC)
F. Origins of Terms describe a structure as it relates to another area of life.
1. Plants "uvea" (L) grape
2. Animals "lago" (Gr) hare, rabbit
3. Color "melano" (Gr) black
4. Shape "tarsus~' (Gr) flat surface
5. Texture "sicca" (L) dry

G. Proper Names
1. Tenon's Capsule; Lockwood's Ligament
2. Use of dictionary

IV.

Diagnostic Terminology: Below are grouped words that are related to
ophthalmology terms and conditions.

A. Trauma
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

~~~

Blunt
Abrasive
Lacerating
Penetrating
Burns
a. Chemical
1. Acid
2. Alkali
b. Thermal

--

B. CorneaVConjuctival Disorders
1. Keratitis
a. Viral
b. Bacterial
c. Fungal
d. Involutional
2. Conjunctivitis
3. Corneal Dystrophies
a. Hereditary
b. Fuch's Dystrophy (Endothelium)
4. Corneal Degenerations
a. Pterygium
b. Band Keratopathy
c. Kerataconus
d. Arcus Senilis
C. Glaucoma
1. Angle Closure
2. Open Angle (Chronic)
3. Secondary
4. Congenital

-----.../

'

D. Retinal and Vitreous Disorders
1. Position
2. Vessels
3. Retinopathies
4. Inflammation.
5. Macula

E. Ocular Tumors
1. Eyelids

2. Intraocular
3. Optic Nerve
4. Lacrimal Gland
5. Orbit

F. Systemic Disease
1. Diabetes Mellitus
2. Thyroid
3. Hypertension
4. Infections

--

-

G. Infectious Disease
1. Eyelids
2. Cornea/Conjunctiva
3. Intraocular
4. Extraocular

H. Neurological Disorders
1. Eyelid Muscles
2. Pupil
3. Ocular Muscles
4. Optic Nerve
5. Visual Pathway
6. Central Nervous System

"-

I.

Congenital Anomalies
1. Anophthalmia
2. Microphthalmia
3. Cryptopthalmos
4. Colobomas
5. Dystrophies

J. Refractive Visual Disorders
1. Emmetropia
2. Ametropia
3. Myopia
4. Hyperopia
5. Astigmatism
6. Presbyopia
7. Aphakia
8. Anisometropia
9. Aniseikonia

"----------

V.

.- Treatment Terminology- Below are groupings by suffixes indicating a type of
procedure performed and treatment.

A. Surgical
1. Suffixes
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f
g.

~--

Incision (-otomy, -ostomy, -centesis)
Excision (-ectomy, exeresis)
Endoscopy (-scopy)
Repair (-plasty, -ostomy, -desis, -pexy)
Destruction (-clasis, -tripsy, -lysis)
Suturing (-raphy)
Manipulation (-tasis, -extasia)

B. Pharmacological
1. Infection
2. Inflammation
3. Dryness
a. Contact Lens
b. Ocular Prosthesis

--

C. Radiological
1. Roentgenology
a. RAD (Radiation Absorbed Dose)
b. External Beam (X-Ray)
c. Plaques
2. Partial Beam (Protons)
a. Focused Beam
b. Linear Accelerator
D. Tumors
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

·-

Surgery
Radiation
Laser
Cryotherapy
Chemotherapy
Immunotherapy

E. Refractive Correction
1. Spectacle Lenses (Glasses)
a. Minus
b. Plus
c. Cylinder
d. Prism
e. Plano
2. Contact Lenses
3. Refractive Surgery
F. Ocular Prosthetic
1. Ocular Prostheses
a. Acquired Anophthalmia
b. Congenital Anophthalmia
2. Scleral Shell Prostheses
3. Conformers
4. Expansion Devices

Terminology Definitions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Acute: Having a short and relatively short course
Adipose: Of fatty nature; fat
Adhesion: An abnormal adherence of one tissue to another
Alginate: Extracted from marine kelp
Areola: The part of the iris surrounding the pupil
Asymmetry: Dissimilarity in corresponding parts
7. Atonic: Lack of normal tone or strength
8. Atrophy: A wasting away; diminution in size of cell, tissue, organ
9. Augment: To make greater; enlarge
10. Autogeneous: Self-generated, originated within the body
11 . Buccal: Pertaining to the cheek (as in mucosa)
12. Canthotomy: Surgical lengthening of the opening between eyelids
13. Catarrh: Inflammation of mucous membrane with free discharge
14. Chalazion: Small mass resulting from inflamed meibomian gland
15. Chemosis: Severe edema of conjunctiva, least marked in the tarsal region
16. Choroid: Between retina and sclera; nourished the retina
17. Chronic: Persisting over a long period of time
18. Cilia: Eyelashes
19. Ciliary Body: Circumferential tissue inside the composed of ciliary muscle
20. Coloboma: An apparent absence or defect of some ocular tissue
21. Congenital: Existing at birth
22. Conjunctiva: The delicate membrane lining the eyelids and covering the eyeball
23. Conjunctivitis: Inflammation of the mucous membrane lining of the eyelid and eyeball
24. Contracture: Abnormal shortening of muscle tissue
25. Cornea: Transparent tissue constituting the anterior sixth of the outer wall of the eye
26. Cul-de-sac: Thin space between eyeball and eyelids
27. Cyst: Any closed epithelium-lined cavity or sac
28. Dehiscence: A splitting open
29. Dermis: True skin
30. Displacement: Difference between a later position and its original position due to a force
31. Ecblepharon: One of the first ocular prostheses, worn externally
32. Ecchymosis: Discoloration of skin due to extravasation of blood
33. Ectropion: Eversion
34. Edema: Abnormal accumulation of fluid in intercellular spaces
35. Endophthalmitis: Inflammation of the internal structure of the eyeball
36. Entropion: Inversion
37. Epithelium: Cellular covering of internal and external body surface
38. Ethmoid Bone: Cranial bone which helps form medial walls of the orbits
39. Etiology: Science dealing with cause of disease
40. Fascia Lata: Harvested from lateral area oflower thigh
41. Flap: A mass of tissue retaining its own blood supply
42. Fornix: An arch like structure
43. Frontal Bone: Cranial bone which forms the region of the forehead and greater part of the
roofs of the orbits
44. Graft: Tissue or organ for implantation
45. Histology: The study of minute structure composition and function of tissue
46. Horizontal Axis: The axis on which the iris plane of the prosthesis is rotated to adjust
superior and inferior gaze
47. Hydroxyapatite: An inorganic constituent of bone matrix and teeth
48. Hypoplasia: Incomplete or underdevelopment of tissue or organ

50.
51.
52.
53.

Intact: Kept as is, left whole, unimpaired
Jones Test: Evaluates tear drainage function
Lagophthalmus: Inability to shut eyes completely
Lateral Canthal Suspension: Shortened tendon and tarsus is reattached under a
temporally based periosteal flap, which is sutured down to the anterior surface of the tarsus
54. Lesion: Pathological or traumatic discontinuity of tissue
55. Levator Resection: An excision oflevator to elevate upper lid
56. Malposition: Faulty or abnormal placing or location
57. Maxillary Bones: Paired facial bones which help form the floor and medial wall of the
orbits
58. Microcornea: An abnormally small cornea
59. Muscle Cone: Tissue behind the eyeball formed by extraocular muscles
60. Oblique Axis: The axis on which the iris plane of prosthesis is rotated to adjust gaze in all
but true vertical or horizontal directions
61. Obliterate: Erase, destroy, efface
62. Occluder: An opaque or semi-opaque device before an eye to obscure
63. Operative: Of or resulting from surgery
64. Orbital Spectrum: Fascia barrier between lid and orbit
65. Pallatine Bones: Paired facial bones that help form hard palate, lateral walls of nose, and
the floor of each orbit
66. Palpebral Aperture: Eyelid opening
67. Pathologic: Of or concerned with disease
68. Pathology: Nature of disease; changes caused by disease
69. Ptosis: A prolapse, or falling of some organ or part
70. Pupillary Axis: The axis on which clockwise and counterclockwise rotation of a prosthesis
is described
71. Punctum: A point or small spot, usually refers to lacrimal
72. Recession: The setting back of the muscle
73. Resection: A cutting off or sectioning of a portion of muscle
74. Rupture: Tearing of tissue
75. Sphenoid Bone: Cranial bone forming the posterior part of the medial walls of the orbits
76. Staphyloma: Bulging of part of the eye into an area of thin, stretched sclera
77. Subconjunctival: Beneath the conjunctiva
78. Sulcus: Groove, trench, or furrow; general term for depression
79. Sustain: To undergo or suffer
80. Tarsal Plate: Dense fibrous tissue with some elastic tissue lined posteriorly by conjunctiva
81. Tarsoplasty: Plastic surgery of the tarsus of the eyelid
82. Tarsorrhaphy: Suture of a portion of upper and lower eyelids
83. Tenon's Capsule: Fibrous membrane surrounding the sclera
84. Transparent: Light is transmitted; images are seen clearly
85. Translucent: Light is transmitted but diffuses; images are not distinct
86. Trauma: Wound or injury, physical or psychic
87. Uvea: Entire vascular coat ofthe eyeball
88. Vertical Axis: The axis on which the iris plane of prosthesis is rotated to adjust medial and
lateral gaze
89. Vitrectomy: Surgical removal ofVitreous
90. Vitreous: Transparent gel filling posterior two-thirds of the eye
91. Zygomatic Bones: Paired facial bones which help form the floor and medial wall of the
orbits
***Note: These terms are not all inclusive. Please refer to the reference page for further information.

ABBREVIATIONS

Abbreviation
AC
AC IOL
ad lib
ASAP
ASO
BADO
BCO
BF

Abbrev.
FT

Bx

anterior chamber
anterior chamber infraocular lens
as desired (ad libitum)
as soon as possible
American Society of Ocularist
Board Approved Diplomat Ocularist
Board Certified Ocularist
black female
nvice a day (bis in die)
bilateral
black male
blood pressure
biopsy

c

with(cum)

CA
CBC

Dx

corneal abrasion
complete blood corurt
with conection (cum correctio)
chief complaint
centimeter
cranial nerve
2d cranial nerve (optic)
3'd cranial nerve (oculomotor)
4ft cranial nerve (trochlear)
5h cranial nerve (trigeminal)
6e cranial nerye (abducent)
7ft cranial nerve (facial)
complains of
conj unctiva, conj unctival
diameter
dilate
diabetes mellitus
do not resuscitate
Dr. of osteopathy
date of birth
diabetic retinopathy
diagnosis

Dz

disease

e.g.

for example (exempli gratz)

MR
NA
NLD

b.i.d.

bil
BM
BP

c.c.

!---

Meanine

CC
cm
CN
CN2
CN3
CN4
CN5
CN6
CN7
c/o
conj
diam

dil
DM
D.N.R.
D.O.

DOB

DR

.\

flu
Fx
GPC
GSW
gtts

IIBP
HPI
h.s.

Hx
ICU
IO
IOFB
IOL
IOP
IR

L
LE

LID
LIR
LL

LLL
LLR
LMR
LP

Meanine
full time
follow up
fracture
giant papillary conjunctivis
gun shot wound
drops (guttae)
high blood pressure
history of present illness
at bedtime (hora somni)
history
intensive care unit
inferior oblique
intraocular foreign body
intraocular lens
infraocular pressure
inferior rectus

left
left eye
left inferior oblique
left inferior rectus
lower lid
left lower lid
left lateral rectus
left medial rectus
light perception

LR

lateral rectus

LSO
LSR

left superior oblique
left superior rectus
left upper eyelid
low vision aid
left entropia

LUL
LVA
LXT
M
MICU
IvLD.
mm

meter
medical intensive care unit
medical doctor

millimeter
medial rectus
not applicable
nasolacrimal duct

et

and

Oz

oxygen

EUA

eXaminatiOn uNDG,rz ar', gsTr-+ssi4

o.D.

FASO
FB
FH

Fellow American Society of Ocularist

OD

foreign body
family history

OS

Dr. of optometry
rigbt eye (oculus dexter)
left eye (oculus sinister)

OU

both eyes (oculus uterque)

Abbrev.

,p

P
p.c.

PC
PDR
PF
po
p.r.n.

pt
Px
q.a.m.
q.d.
q.h.
q.h.s.

q.i.d.
q.n.
q.p.m.
q3h
RB
RBC
RE

RLL
RLR
RMR
RSO
RSR
RTO

RUL
Rx
RXT

Meanins
after
pupil
after meals (post cibum)
posterior chamber
Physicians Desk Referral
pred forte
post-operative
when necessary; when occasion arises

XT
ylo

4times aMy
every night

+

every day after noon
every 3 horus
retinoblastoma
red blood count
right eye
right lower eyelid
right lateral rectus
right medial rectus
right superior oblique
right superior rectus
return to office
right upper eyelid
freatnent; glasses, medicine, etc.

right orropia
without (sine)

S

sphere

SBV

single binocular vision
without correction (sine conectio)
superior oblique
condition after (status post)
sphere
superior rectus
signs and symptoms
immediately
symptoms

SO
s/p

sph
SR

s/s
stat.

Sx

WPOA
WGA
w/u
x

patient
prognosis
every day before noon
every day
every hour
every bedtime

s

s.c.

Abbrev.
VOU
VS or V/S
WBC
WF
WM
WNA

Tx
UL
VOD

treatnent

vos

vision left eye

upper lid
vision right eye

Meanins
vision both eyes
vital signs
white blood cells or count
white female
white male
within normal limits
wearing patch on arrival
wearing glasses on arrival
work up
a"xis

exfropia at distance
years old

SYMBOLS
increased

]
i

decreased

greater than
less

tlan

prism diopter
male
female

A

-\

o

DOUBLE HEIGHT LETTERS
Meazurements made on each eye are uzually recorded
next to the leuer, with the value for the right eye givbn
first (either on top or to the left), followed by the value

for the left eye.

K

keratometry readings

I\Iv
NVW

near vision

R
Rx
T
Ta

Tf

retinoscopic
retinoscopic findings
tension
tension by application
tension by finger palpation

Ts

tension by Schiotz

w

visual acuity
glasses wom by patient

v

glasses wom by patient

*Note: For further reading and reference you may look
in the Dictionary ofEye Terminology, Second Edition,
By Barbara Cassin and Sheila A.B. Solomoh.

Examples of Prefixes

"-

~ --

Prefix

Meaning

Example of Use

a-, anabadalb-, albuminamaurambiamphianaani soanteantiapocatachlor-, verdinchromactrcumcirrh-, luteincocomconcontracountercyan-, indigodediadidiseecectenendep1erythresoexexoextraglaucheterohomohyperhypo-

without
from, away from
to; near; toward
white
dark
both
on both sides
up, apart, across, over
unequal
before
against
from, away from
down
green
color
around
yellow
with, together
with, together
with, together
against
against
blue
from, away from
through
apart, from
apart, from
out (from)
out
outside
m
within
upon
red
inward
out
outside
outside
green
different
same
excesstve
under
not

aphakic
abduction
adduction
albino
amaurosis
ambidextrous
amphitheater
anatomy
anisocoria
anterior
antibiotic
apoplexy
catalyst
chlorophyll
chromatophore
circumocular
cirrhosis
copolymer
compression
congenital
contraindicated
counterbalance
cyanosis
dehydration
diathermy
divergence
discoloration
enucleate
ecblepharon
extocomea
enophthalmic
endosopy
epicanthus
erthrema
esotropia
excision
exophoria
extraocluar
glaucoma
heterochromia
homologous
hypertropia
hypotropia
immobile

liD-

Prefix
_______

....

mm-

infraintralueko-, leucmacromegamelanometamicrom10paraperpolyprepropenpolio-, cinerpostpseudoquasiretrorubesymsynsubsuper- ..
supraultraxanth-

Meaning
not
m

under
within
white
great
great
black
change
small
less
beside
through
many
before
before
around
grey
after
false
resemblance /
backward
red
with, together
with, together
under
above
above
beyond
yellow

Example of Use
invisible
incision
infrorbital
intraocular
leukoma
macroperforation
megalocomea
melanoma
matastasis
microphthalmia
miOSIS
paranasal
permable
polymer
pretarsal
proptosis
periosteum
poliosis
postoperative
pseudoptosis
quasi-integrated
retrobulbar
rubeosis
symblepharon
synthetic
subperiosteal
superciliary
supraorbital
ultrasonography
xanthelasma, xanthoma

Note: The terms used in the ..Example of Use" may or may not be included on the Terms/ Definition
portion of this course. In order to be fully understood it is recommended that any meaning a student
does not know be looked up.

Examples of Symptomatic and Diagnostic Suffixes
~

SuffiX

Meaning

Example of Use

-able
-ac
-al
-cyst
-I a
-1as1s
-ible
-id
-Ism
-itis
-malacia
-oid
-ose
-oma
-opt a
-QSIS
-ous
-pathy
-phoria
-plasia
-ptosis
-pyon
-spasm
-tion .-trophy
-tropia

ability
related to
related to
sac, bladder
condition
condition
ability
condition
condition
inflammation
a softening
resembling
related to
tumor
VISIOn
condition
related to
disease
to bear (fundency)
formation
a falling
pus
involuntary contraction
condition
nourishment
to tum (manifest)

palpable
oculo-cardiac
palpebral
dacryocyst
ophthalmia
trichiasis
visible
dermoid
hypertelorism
conjunctivitis
ophthalmomalacia
mucoid
adipose
melanoma
diplopia
stenosis
cancellous
retinopathy
esophoria
hypoplasia
blepharoptosis
hypopyon
blepharospasm
polymerization
atrophy
exotropia

SuffiXes with like meanings:

SuffiX
-able, -ible
-al, -ac, -ious, -ic
-ose, -ous

-ia, -iasis, -id, -ism
-osis, -tion

M eanmg
ability
related to

ExampJe
palpable, visible
palpebral, oculocardiac,
contagious, ophthalmic,
adipose, cancellous

condition

ophthalmia, trichiasis,
dermoid, hypertelorism,
stenosis, polymerization

Grouping of Operative Suffixes
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Incision: -otomy (cutting); -ostomy (opening); -centesis (puncture)
Excision: -ectomy (cut out); -exeresis (removal, strip out)
Amputation: No suffixes
Introduction: No suffixes (injection, transfusion, implantation)
Endoscopy: -scopy (to view)
Repair: -plasty (mold, form); -ostomy (opening); -desis (fusion); -plexy (fixation)
Destruction: -clasis (destroy); tripsy (crush); lysis (loosen)
Suturing: -rhaphy (stitch); raphe (a seam)
Manipulation: -tasis (stretching); ectasia (stretched condition, dilation)

Example of Operative Suffixes

\______
-~

Suffix

Meaning

Example of Use

-otomy
-ostomy
-centisis
-ectomy
-scopy
-plasty
-desis
-pexy
-clasis
-tripsy
-lysis
-rhaphy
-tasis
-extasia

cut into
form an opening
puncture
cut out
to view
to mold, form--fusion, binding
fixation
destroy, break down
crush
loosen
stitch (suture)
stretching
stretched, dilation

canthotomy
conjunctivodacryocystorhinostomy
paracentesis
keratectomy
endoscopy
blepharoplasty
iridodesis
cryopexy
osteoclasis
neurotripsy
cantholysis
tarsorrhaphy
iridotasis
keratetasia

References:
The Webster Dictionary New Edition. Merriam Webster Incorporated. Springfield,
Massachusetts. 1994.
Merriam Webster's Medical Dictionary. Merriam Webster Incorporated. Springfield,
Massachusetts. 1995.
Dictionary ofEye Terminology for Ocularistry. Kelly, John, BCO, FASO; Kelly, John Jr.,
BCO, FASO; Kelly, Kevin, BCO, FASO. John Kelly and Associates, Ltd. 1994.
Dictionary of Eye Terminology, Second Edition. Cassin. Barbara and Solomon, Sheila A.B.
Triad Publishing Company. Gainsville, Florida 1990.
***Note: There is a third edition of the Dictionary of Eye Terminology, which is available at your local
bookstore (i.e. Barnes and Noble).

5 Types of Ptosis Nomenclature Worksheet
1. Pseudoptosis: Occurs over poorly fitted prostheses, microphthalmos,
endophthalmos, phthisical globes. When in simple form and minimal extent will
disappear when fitted with a suitable ocular prosthesis
2. Persistent ptosis: Ptosis primary from accidental or surgical trauma in the upper
eyelid area or some neurological or congenital cause. These conditions will persist
and continue to require special prostheses for full correction and all will need
refitting due to changes with advancing age.
3.Temporary ptosis: Caused primarily by edematous tissues or deep hemorrhage
in the orbit due to eye removal surgery most likely to occur during the first four to
six weeks post-op, but may persist for many months before completely dissipating.
Some cases may require drastic short-term modifications to prostheses, i.e. ptosis
shelf, ptosis buckle.
Temporary ptosis can also be drug induced or caused by inflammation or infection.
4. Intermittent ptosis: The prosthesis needs constant refittings, to larger, then
smaller, then larger again, sometimes within hours or days. The situation cannot be
prevented by employing any type of ocular prosthesis design and requires
consultation with the referring ophthalmologist. The causes may be myasthenia
gravis, transient Horner’s syndrome (with cluster headaches) and paralysis.
5. Progressive ptosis and pseudoptosis: Rapid regression of edema or atrophy of
posterior orbital tissues may manifest symptoms of progressive ptosis but is really
pseudoptosis and can be treated as such. However, progressive ptosis is always
noted in people with familial ptosis, either bilateral or unilateral in these cases the
ptosis progresses faster in the anophthalmic orbit, thus requiring more frequent
refittings.
The presence of neoplasm (lymphoma) in the superior orbit can press the eyelid
downward progressively. These cases, when recognized by an ophthalmologist,
can be surgically corrected rather than refitted with larger prostheses.
Bibliography
Allen, L.: Reduction of Upper Eyelid Ptosis with the Prosthesis, with special
attention to a recently Devised, More Effective Method, pages 3-24.
Guibor, P. and Guibor, M. (eds.) Techniques of Anophthalmic Cosmesis, Symosia
Specialists 1976
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Course #600

Basic Anatomy of the Orbit, Globe and Eyelids
John E Stabel, MD
American Society of Ocularists
May 12,2002

Orbit
•!• Orbital Dimensions
~ Volume
~ Entrance Height
~ Entrance Width
~ Depth

30cc
35mm
40mm
40-45mm

•!• Periorbibita and Orbital Septum
~ The periorbita is the periosteal lining ofthe orbit
~ The orbital septum extends from the periorbita at the orbital rim (arcus
marginalis) to the eyelids
• The orbital septum is the anterior boundary of the orbit
•!• Orbital Bones
~ The orbit is comprised of seven bones
~ Mnemonic:
• Zoo Elephants Proboscises Measure Several Feet Long
• Zygomatic Bone
• Ethmoid Bone
• Palatine Bone _/
• Maxillary Bone
• Sphenoid Bone
• Frontal Bone
• Lacrimal Bone
•!• Orbital Walls . 1 1
~ There are four orbital walls
~ Mnemonic:
• 2,2,3,4 all have Sphenoid but the floor
• 2 Orbital Roof: Frontal Bone, Lesser wing of Sphenoid bone
• 2 Lateral Wall: Zygomatic Bone, Greater wing of Sphenoid bone
• 3 Orbital Floor: _Maxillary bone, .Palatine bone, Zygomatic bone
r• 4 Medial Wall: Maxillary bone, Lacrimal bone, Ethmoid bone, Lesser
wing of Sphenoid bone

·:·
~-

Orbital Openings
~ Optic Canal
• Located in the Lesser wing of the Sphenoid
~ Supe~ior Orbital Fissure
• Separates the Greater and Lesser wings of the Sphenoid
~ Inferior Orbital Fissure
• Separates the Palatine and the Maxillary bones from the Zygomatic bone and
the Greater wing of the Sphenoid
~ Nasolacrimal Canal
• Passes from the orbit into the nose
• Fossa formed by Maxillary and Lacrimal Bones
~ Supraorbital Foramen (notch)
• Located in the frontal bone medially in the roof of the orbit
~ Ethmoidal Foramina
• Anterior and Posterior located between the Frontal bone and the Ethmoid
bone
~ Zygomatic Foramina

~

·:·

-___/

'---....--'

Extra-Ocular Muscles
~ Four Rectus (Straight) Muscles
• Superior Rectus
• Innervated by superior division ofiii
• Inferior Rectus
• Innervated by inferior division ofiii
Medial
Rectus
•
• Innervated by inferior division ofiii
• Lateral Rectus
• Innervated by VI
~ Two Oblique Muscles
• Superior Oblique Muscle
• Innervated by_I)'
• Passes around the trochlea
• Inferior Oblique Muscle
• Innervated by inferior division of III
~ Levator Palpebrae Superioris
• Innervated by superior division ofiii
~ All Muscles originate at the orbital apex except the ipferior ob~que
~ Spiral ofTillaux ~ Annulus ofZinn ·I r
•!• Cranial Nerves
~ II (Optic Nerve)
• Passes from the globe to the Optic Canal
• Longer to provide "Slack"
• Transmits visual information from the eye to the brain

"---./

J

.{

~

~

~

~
~

- --

III (Oculomotor Nerve)
• Contains Somatic Motor and Parasympathetic Motor components
• ,. Edinger-Westphal Nucleus is parasympathetic supply to pupillary
·· sphincter and the ciliary muscle (Pupil constriction and Accommodation)
+ Parasympathetic innervation branches off the nerve to the Inferior
Obliql:l~- and synapses in the ciliary ganglion before traveling to the
eye in the short ciliary nerves
• Somatic Motor supply travels through a superior and an inferior division
+ Superior Division supplies:
~ Levator Palpebrae Superioris·
~ Superior Rectus
+ Inferior Division supplies:
~ Medial Rectus
~ Inferior Rectus
~ Inferior Oblique
IV (Trochlear Nerve)
• Somatic Motor supply to the Superior Oblique muscle
• Enters the orbit outside ofthe Annulus ofZinn
V (Trigeminal Nerve)
• Provides muscular supply for the Lower Face (Not important in orbit)
• Provides sensation for the face
• Three divisions (Trigeminal)-- VI (Ophthalmic Division), v2 (Maxillary
Division), V3 (MandibulaJ Division) will not discuss V3
• VI (Ophthalmic Division)
+ Lacrimal
+ Frontal
~ Supratrochlear ·
~ Supraorbital
.;+ Nasociliary
,F
~ Long and Short ciliary
~ Infratrochlear
~ Ethmoidal
• V2 (Maxillary Division)
+ Zygomatic
+ Infraorbital
VI (Abducens Nerve)
• Somatic Motor supply to the Lateral Rectus muscle
VII (Facial Nerve)
• Multifunctional but primary ocular functions include innervating the
orbicularis oculi muscle for lid closure and providing secretory stimulation to
the lacrimal gland

•!• Orbital Blood Supply
;... The Primary bloody supply to the orbit is from the Ophthalmic Artery a branch of
the Internal Carotid Artery
;... There:are smaller contributions from the External Carotid Artery system from a
rich anterior anastomosis
;... The major branches of the Ophthalmic Artery are:
• The Central Retinal Artery
• Branches to the extraocular muscles
• Branches traveling with the branches ofthe Trigeminal nerve (V)
;... The Venous drainage of the orbit is variable. with the Superior Ophthalmic Vein
providing the major component of this drainage
•!• Orbital Fat
;... Conal Fat (Central)
• Fat within the muscle cone
;... Extraconal Fat (Peripheral)
• Fat outside the muscle cone
• Includes the fat pads ofthe upper and lower eyelids
•!• Orbital Apex Correlation
;... Superior Orbital Fissure- Extraconal
• Lacrimal Nerve (VI)
• Frontal Nerve (VI)
• Trocblear Nerve (IV)
;... Superior Orbital Fissure - Conal
• Superior Division ofthe Oculomotor Nerve (III)
• Inferior Division of the Oculomotor Nerve (III)
• Nasociliary Nerve (VI)
• Abducens Nerve (VI)
;... Optic Canal
• Optic Nerve (II)
• Ophthalmic Artery /

Globe
•!• Outer Layer
;... Cornea
• Transparent structure at the anterior pole of the eye which provides the major
- ---refractive interface
;... Sclera
• Opaque wall of the posterior globe
• Site of attachment for six extraocular muscles

•:• Middle Layer
~ Uvea
• C.Qoroid
• Ciliary Body
• Iris
~ Pigmented Epithelium
•:• Inner Layer
~ Retina
• Contains the photoreceptors (rods and cones)
~ Non-Pigmented Ciliary Epithelium
~ Posterior Pigmented Iris Epithelium
•!• Surface
~ Conjunctiva
• Vascular surface covering ofthe anterior globe and posterior portion ofthe
eyelids
~ Limbus
• The transition zone between the peripheral cornea and the anterior sclera
~ Cornea
• llmm vertically
• 12mm horizontally

Eyelids
•!• Marginal Layers
~ Anterior Lamella
• Skin
• -- Orbicularis Oculi Muscle
• Innervated by Facial Nerve (VII)
~ Posterior Lamella
• Tarsal Plate
• Conjunctiva
•!• Canthal Tendons ·
~ Lateral Canthal Tendon
• Inserts on the lateral orbital tubercle on the inner aspect of the orbital rim
~ Medial Canthal Tendon
.. Anterior limb inserts on the anterior lacrimal crest
• Posterior limb inserts on the posterior lacrimal crest
• Much more important than the anterior limb in holding the lid against the
globe
•!• Analogous Structures of the Upper and Lower Lid .
~ Superior Rectus- Levator Complex I Inferior Rectus- Lower Lid Retractor
Complex
~ Miillers Muscle I Inferior Tarsal Muscle
~ Orbital Septum
~ Fat

Lacrimal Bone
Roof of Orbit

Lacrimal
Fossa

Ethmoid Bone

Orbital Rim
Supraorbital
Foramen

Optic Foramen

')~Infraorbital
/·--... _
Inferior
Orbital Fissure
And Groove

Foramen

-.f \
Maxilla

Zygomatic Bone

Bony orbit, oblique v iew.

Postenor laCtJmal
crest on tacnmat
bOne

Inferior
(to pterygopalatine

Lacnmal fossa
between t ese two

fossa}

or tacoma!
crest on frontal
pc-ocess of maxtlla

Ant

... Orbttal process
of palati ne bone
$ Optic canal

Lateral view

Superior view

Trochlea

Superior
oblique

Inferior oblique

Trochlea
Superior oblique
Superior rectus

... /

Annulus of Zinn
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EVALUATION OF THE TEARING PATIENT
Daniel J. Coden, M.D.
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I.

Lacrimal Anatomy
A. Secretory System
1. basic secretors ( 3 )
-goblet cells (mucin)
-glands of Krause and Wolfring (aqueous)
-meibomian glands (lipid) oi L.Y
2. reflex secretors
-orbital and palpebral lacrimal glands
(aqueous)
B. Excretory System
1. embryology
-surface ectoderm forms primitive lacrimal
cord
-progressive differentiation and canalization
forms canaliculi, lacrimal sac, and
nasolacrimal duct
-final barrier of patency is valve of Hasner
2. vascular supply
-medial palpebral arteries and supraorbital
artery branch from ophthalmic artery
(internal carotid)
-infraorbital and and angular arteries branch
maxillary artery (external carotid)
-venous drainage into neck vessels, lymphatic
drainage into submaxillary, retropharyngeal,
and deep cervical glands
3. innervation
-supplied by infratrochlear branch of nasociliary
nerve and anterior superior alveolar nerves
4. puncta
-distance from medial canthal angle: upper = 6mm,
lower = 6.5mm
-punctal opening measures 0.2-0.3mm in diameter
5. canaliculi
-vertical portion = 2mm, horizontal portion = 8mm
-horizontal segment measures 0.5-1.0mm in diameter,
vertical portion(ampulla) measures 2mm in diameter
6. common canaliculus
-upper and lower lid canaliculi meet to form common
in 90%, enter sac separately in 10%
-length = 3-5mm
-dilates at entrance to sac (sinus of Maier)
-enters sac superior and posterior to middle of
lateral sac wall
-valve of Rosenmuller prevents reflux
(1)

7.

8.

9.

II.

III.

lacrimal sac
-height = 15mm with 3-5mm extending above MCT
-lumen normally collapsed unless distended
with fluid
-mucosal sac surrounded by dense fascia
(lacrimal diaphragm)
lacrimal sac fossa
-lacrimal bone and frontal process of maxilla
contribute
-average dimensions: height = 15mm, width =
4-Smm, depth = 2mm
-defined by anterior and posterior lacrimal crests
-floor of fossa is eggshell thin
-anterior tip of middle turbinate corresponds
with location of fossa
nasolacrimal duct
-located at anteromedial corner of orbital floor
-average dimensions: diameter = 3mm, length= 12mm
-angles posteriorly 15 degrees and slightly laterally
-empties under inferior turbinate into lnferior
meatus through valve of Hasner
-opening is 15mm from tip of turbinate, 15mm from
floor of nose, 30mm from external nares

Canaliculitis
A. Clinical Presentation
1.
epiphora
2.
chronic conjunctivitis
3.
canalicular swelling
4.
pouting of the punctum
5.
purulent discharge from the punctum
B. Etiology Most Commonly Actinomyces Israelii
1.
gram positive bacterium (not fungus)
2.
obligate anaerobe
3.
branching filaments microscopically
4.
tendency toward granule formation
C. Management
1.
medical - warm compresses, topical and systemic
antibiotics
2.
surgical - canaliculotomy with curetting of
concretions
Congenital Lacrimal Abnormalities
A. Abnormalities of puncta and canaliculi
B. Amniotoceles
c. Lacrimal Anlage Fistulas

(2)
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D. Dacryostenosis
1.
failure of canalization of valve of Rasner
2.
occurs in 1-6% of full term infants
3.
bilateral in 1/3 of cases
4.
majority open spontaneously by 3-8 months
of age
5.
treatment
A. topical antibiotics with lacrimal sac
massage
B. probing
-may probe in office with infants less than
6 months (therapeutic only)
-probing under general diagnostic and
therapeutic
-use of upper canaliculus eliminates risk of
traumatizing lower
-knowledge of lacrimal and nasal anatomy
crucial
-using 0 or 00 bowman probe reduces risk of
canalicular damage or false passage
-if failure, second probing with inferior
turbinate infracturing
-if failure, third probing with silicon
intubation
-if failure, DCR
C. silicon intubation
-Crawford or Concept tubing most common
-shrinking mucosa and using headlight eases
visualization
-tubing left in place 4-6 months
-? NLD expands in response to pressure from
tubing
-complications include "cheese wiring" of .
punctum, granulomas, lateral displacement

(3)
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Course #604 Anatomy of the Iris and Sclera
William A. Danz, BCO, FASO
Panama City
May2, 1999
I. The Iris
A. Location
1. Part ofthe uveal tract (iris, ciliary body, choroid)
2. Anterior to the lens, posterior to the cornea
3. Separates the anterior chamber from the posterior chamber
B. Description
1. Circular diaphragm 12mm in diameter
2. Central aperture (pupil) is nasal
3. Forward convexity
4. Centrall/3 of posterior surface in contact with lens
5. Thickest at edge of collarette, thinnest at iris root
6. Important to aqueous flow
7. Glaucoma
C. Function
1. Diaphragm controls amount oflight entering eye
2. Aids in Accommodation: focusing an image on retina using lens, pupil
3. Normal pupil range in 1.5mrn to 8.0 (Fl3 to F2.5) ratio 30:1
D. Composition
1. Cells (pigmented and non-pigmented)
a. melanocytes
b. fibroblasts
2. Collagen fibrils
3. Nerves
4. Blood vessels
5. Muscle tissue
II. Embryological Development of Iris
A. Neural Crest
1. Iris Stroma
B. Neural Ectoderm
1. sphincter muscle
2. dilator muscle
3. pigment epithelium (posterior iris epithelium)
C. 6th Week to th Month
1. 3rd month - double layer of pigment epithelium
2. 5th month- sphincter muscle
3. 6th month- dilator muscle
4. 7th month
a. pigmentation of pigment epithelium complete
b. vascular archade in pupillmy margin atrophies to form collarette
D. Hereditary Aspects
1. Brown eyes dominant
2. Blue eyes recessive
3. At age 3-6 months blue iris changes due to stromal pigmentation
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ill. Anatomy of the Iris: Anterior/Posterior Approach
A. Anterior Border Layer
1. Avascular
2. Pigmented melanocytes and fibroblasts
3.Fuch's Crypts- absence of pigmented cells
4. Trabeculae- bridgelike structures of collagen material
5. Nevi- ''freckles"
6. Smooth, thicker surface in heavily pigmented ABL
7. Irregular, crypt marked surface in blue and green iris
B. Stroma
!.Vascular
2. Pigmented and non-pigmented cells (melanocytes, fibroblasts)
3.Framework of collagenous connective tissue
4. Blood vessels with collagen sheathes
5. Nerves (sphincter and dilator)
6. Stroma identical in all iris colors; differences caused by
a. density of cells and amount of pigment
b. stromal pigmentation and ABL arrangement
C. Collarette
1. Posterior to Anterior Border Layer
2. From pupillary border to edge of thicker stroma
3. Sphincter muscle
4. Pigment epithelium
D. Pigment epithelium
1. Posterior layer
2. Densely pigmented
3. Comprises pupillary border
4. Posterior surface comprised of ridges and furrows (Schwalbe)
E. Blue Iris
1. Lack of pigment in anterior border layer and stroma
2. Light travels through ABL and stroma without hinderance
3 .Absorption of long wave lengths of light by stroma
4. Reflection of short wave lengths of light off pigment epithelium
F. Brown Iris
\
1. Abundance of pigment
2. Absomtion of all colors by ABL and stroma other than brown
G. Iris Variation
1. Cell density
2. Pigment density
3. Surface trabeculae and crypts
4. Heterochromia
- - a. within iris due to pigmentation of anterior border layer
b. between two irises die to heredity, trauma, disease.
H. Color Theory
1. Visible light
2. Blue color is shorter wave length: red color is longer wave length
3. Primary colors mixed gives secondary colors
4. Mixing secondaty colors gives earth colors
5. Mixing pigments are subtractive in resulting color
6. Mixing colored lights are additive in resulting color
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I. Blood vessels
1. Arterial supply from ciliary body
2. Collagen sheaths
3. Radial, sinuous (corkscrew) arrangement (expansion and contraction)
J. Sphincter Muscle -- ---·
.:...:..=~-1. Smooth muscle
2. Concentric ring
3. Miosis- small or constricted pupil
4. Visible in very light blue iris
K. Dilator Muscle
1. Smooth muscle
2. Extends from the iris root to the edge of the collarette
3. Radial muscle arrangement
4. Mydriasis -large or dilated pupil
L. Pupil Size
1. 1.5mm to 8.0mm normal range
2. Affected by amount of light or drug action (paralysis or stimulation)
3. Miosis- pilocamine. carbachol
4. Mydriasis - phenylephrine, atropine, scopolamine, homatropine
M. Automonic Drugs
1. Sympathetic
a. mydriatic (sympathomimetic)
b. cycloplegic (parasympatholytic)
2. Parasympathetic
a. miotic
N. Anomalies of the pupil
1. Congenital coloboma (normally inferior)
2. Surgical iridectomy (normally superior) -~-- --ill. Anatomy of the Iris: Medial to Lateral Approach
A. Pupillary Zone
I. Pupillary seam (ruff)
2. Collarette
a. sphincter muscle
b. pigment epithelium
B. Ciliary Zone
I. Anterior border layer
2. Stroma
3. Dilator muscle
4. Pigment e.pithelium
5. Iris Root
a. Attached to ciliary body
b. Thinnest part of iris
D. Limbus
I. Line of transition of cornea to sclera form an arc
2. Arcuate Line of Transition
3. Corneal epithelium doubles in size to become conjunctiva

. . • . .J
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IV. Cornea
A. Position - most anterior portion of eye
B. Description
1. Transparent
a. avascular
b. small, uniform diameter of collagen fibrils
c. deturgescence (dehydration)
2. Comprises 115 the outer coat of the eye
3. 12mm diameter- 1mm longer horizontally than vertical meridian
4. Approx. 0.5mm thick centrally; approx. l.Omm thick peripherally
5. 5 layers (epithelium Bowman's membrane, stroma, Descement's
membrane, endothelium)
C. Function
1. Window of the eye
2. Permits optical image to pass through into eye
3. Major refractive element of the eye
D. Degenerative Disorders
1. Band keratopathy - calcium deposits
2. Arcus Senilis - lipid deposits
3. Keratoconus - .::_one s'r•r.,.p' I.

,..--.
/

V. Conjunctiva
A. Mucous membrane
1. Elastic nonkeratinizing squamous epithelium
2. Goblet cells -mucin
3. 3 zones
a. tarsal (palpebral)
b. fomiceal (orbital)
c. bulbar
B. Specialized area of conjunctiva
1. Plica semilunaris
a. remnant of'nictitating membrane
b. rich in goblet cells
2. Caruncle
a. fleshier mass
b. contains hairs, sebaceous glands, fat, smooth muscle fibers
C. Conjunctivitis
1. Bacterial
2. Chlamydial
3. Viral
4. Immunologic (allergic)
5. Chemical or irritative
D. Degenerative Diseases of Qinjunctiva
1. Pinguecula- yellow nodules on side of cornea
2. Pterygium - encroachment of pinguecula onto cornea
__./
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VI. Sclera
A. White, collagenous, 5/6ths of outer coat of eye
B. Radius curvature of approx. 12mm
C. Episclera
1. Loose vascular layer
2. Beneath Tenon's capsule
D. Stroma- is opague due to
1. Obliquely arranged. interlacing bundles of collagen fibrils
2. Variable diameters of collagen fibrils
3. Hydration
E. Emissaria
1. Canals in sclera through which vessels and nerves pass
2. Pigment Spots
a. melanocytes with uveal tissue from emissaria onto sclera
b. 3-4mm from limbus; most common in dark pigmented iris
F. Degenerative Disorders (Blue Sclera)
1. Scleral Ectasia - stretching and thinning of sclera
2. Staphyloma - bulging of uvea in ecstatic sclera
Vll. Conclusion

\

COURSE #: 606
OUTLINE OF BASIC ORBITAL ANATOMY & PHYSIOLOGY
INSTRUCTOR: Drew Hetzler, BCO,BADO
I. Bony Orbit
A. Seven Bones
1. Frontal- roof
2. Zygomatic -strongest
3. Maxillary - floor
4. Sphenoid - optic foramen
5. Ethmoid - thinnest
6. Lacrimal - smallest
7. Palatine
-tip of the iceberg

B.

Four Walls
a. Roof
b. Medial wall
c. Lateral wall
d. Floor

C.

TJrree Major Openings
.
1. Optic foramen: optic nerve & ophthalmic artery '
2. Superior orbital fissure: CN III-VI
3. Inferior orbital fissure: maxillary nerve

D.

The Lacrimal Fossa
- Lacrimal & maxillary bones
-Nasolacrimal duct

E. The Orbital Rim
3 strong bones (frontal- zygomatic- maxillary)
Supraorbital foramen (supraorbital nerve)
Infraorbital foramen (infraorbital nerve)

II. Ocular Adnexa

A

Eyelids

----~

1. External
2. ·-Orbicularis Muscle
3. Orbital Septum
4. Lid Retractors
-levator
-Muller's
5. Tarsus
6. Eyelid Layers
Skin
Orbicularis
Levator
Tarsus
Conjunctiva

B.

Lacrimal System
1. Basic Secretors
Krause Glands ~- Water Layer
Wolfring Glands
Goblet Cells

---

Mucous layer
~

Meibomian Glanck
Zeiss Glands -- ---- "'oily Layer
Moll Glands ~/______.-~
2. Reflex Secretor
Main Lacrimal Gland
Accessory Palpebral Gland
3. Excretory System
/

-

C.

Conjunctiva

D.

Tenon's fascia

E.

Extraocular muscles - six muscles per eye

1. Four Rectus Muscles
-Two horizontal

-MR.LR

- Two vertical

- SR, JR

2. Two Oblique Muscles
F.
.._____....

Intraocular muscles

-SO,IO

ru.

The Globe
A.

Organization- 3 Layers

1.

B.

,,,·Fibrous Layer
a. cornea
b. sclera
c. limbus

2.

Vascular layer (Uvea)
a. iris
b. ciliary body
c. choroid

3.

Neural Layer
a. retina
b. optic nerve

Vitreous Body
80% of volume of the eye
99% water
Twice as viscous as water

C.

Aqueous and Chamber Angle
Aqueous production
flows
aqueous drainage through
by ciliary body ----1~~ through __. trabecular meshwork and
epithelium
pupil
canal of Schlemm

D.

Lens
1. Anterior and posterior capsule
2. Cortex
3. Nucleus

IV.

Nerve Supply
- Twelve cranial nerves, designated by roman numerals
- Six cranial nerves
important to the eye

are

A.

C.N. ll- optic nerve

B.

C.N. ill- oculomotor nerve
Motor supply to levator, SR, IR, MR., IO muscles

C.

C.N. IV- Trochlear Nerve
Motor supply to SO muscle

D.

C.N. V- Trigeminal Nerve
Three divisions- two give sensory supply to the eye

1.

2.

1

V Ophthalmic Division-- three branches
a. Lacrimal Nerve
-Sensory to lateral canthal region
,Y b. Nasociliary Nerve
-The only sensory supply to the globe
- Sensory supply to medial canthal region, conjunctiva caruncle, lacrimal
sac
c. Frontal Nerve
-Sensory supply to brow, forehead, bridge of nose, sup. conjunctiva

v2 -

Maxillary Division- many branches
a. Infraorbital nerve
- Sensory to lids and side of nose
b. Zygomatic nerve
- Sensory to cheek and side of forehead

E.

C.N. VI- Abducens nerve
Motor supply to LR muscle

F.

C.N. Vll- Facial nerve
Motor supply to orbicularis oculi muscle (closes eyelids)

Blood Supply
A.

Arterial
1. Ophthalmic Artery

- supplies entire orbit & globe
- first branch from internal carotid

.

2. Central retinal artery- only blood supply to retina
3. Long and short posterior ciliary arteries - supply globe
4. Muscular branches - supply muscles and ant. Segment
B.

Venous
1. Vortex veins: drain globe
2. Superior and inferior ophthalmic vein
3. Cavernous sinus

VI.

Clinical Correlations
A.

Evisceration - remove contents of globe

B.

Enucleation -remove globe

C.

Exenteration -remove all orbital content

D.

Cosmetic Problems Related to Orbital Surgery
1. Volume Replacement

a. Enophthalmos and deep superior lid sulcus

b. Exophthalmos

2. Ptosis of the upper lid

3. Lower lid laxity

4. Mobility disturbances

5. Loss of conjunctival cul-de-sac

6. Extensive tissue loss; bony derangement

*Our Thanks to Thomas D. Fitzsimmons, MD. who could not be here with us, for his
outline and test. Outline adapted with acknowledgment to previous ASO anatomy course
presenters: William B. Stewart, M:D., John Bell, MD., ~k Millsap, M.D., and Tom '
McCollum, B.C.O.

*Thanks to Drew Hetzler, B.C.O. for filling in as the instructor.

COURSE # 627

GRANT GILLILAND, MD.

THE LACRIMAL SYSTEM AS IT RELATES
TOTHEANOPHTHALMICSOCKET
TEAR SYSTEM
The tear system is integral in the nonnal functioning of the human eye as
well as the anopthalmic socket The primary functions of the tear system
include: providing nutrients to an avascular cornea, debride the ocular
surface, lubricate the cornea, prevent infection, prevent inflammation and
provide sharp visual acuity. The air- tear film interface is the primary
refractive element in the human visual system. In the anophthalmic
socket the tear system is still an integral part of a normally functioning
socket. The tear system with all of ifs parts is the primary determinate of
the health and stability of the ocular surface - specifically the conjunctiva.

TEAR PRODUCTION AND SECRETION
The Lacrimal Gland
\_
:._/.

The lacrimal gland lies in the superolateral orbit in the lacrimal fossa - a
slight depression in the superolateral bony orbital roof. Comprised of two
lobes (orbital lobe and palpebral lobe), the lacrimal gland is primarily
involved in reflex tear secretion. It does play a small role in basic tear
secretion. Basic tear secretion iscefined as the basal tear secretion that
occurs constantly throughout the day. Reflex tear secretion is defined as
an increase in tear production due to a neural reflex. There are a wide
variety of known stimulators for the tear reflex many of which are poorly
understood. These stimulators include: light, sound, smell, touch,
salivation and emotion. The neural reflex arc involved in mediating reflex
tearing is unknown in many cases. Known reflex arc's include:
Trigeminal nerve afferent loop with the efferent loop from the nervus
intermedius in the brainstem traveling to the nervus intennedius along
with the facial and auditory nerves, then the greater superficial petrosal
nerve to the sphenopalatine ganglion, then along the second branch of
the trigeminal nerve to the lacrimal gland to stimulate lacrimation.

The lacrimal gland is separated by the levator tendon and surrounded by
4 ligaments. These structures are an important part of the normal
functioning and position of the lacrimal gland. These ligaments include:
Sommering's ligament, Inferior ligament of Schwalbe, the superior
transverse ligament and check ligaments from the orbital periosteum to
the lacrimal gland.

Lacrimal gland dysfunction can be due to a number of disorders.
Sjogren's syndrome is an autoimmune disorder with primary symptoms of
dry eye and dry mouth. Pathologically, one see's infiltration of the
lacrimal ducts with inflammatory cells which destroy the normal
architecture of the lacrimal gland. Rarely, these patients can be
diagnosed with malignant lymphoma's related to the Sjogren's syndrome.
Diagnosis is based on history and blood tests. Sarcoidosis is thought to
be an infectious process with inflammation of the lacrimal gland,
conjunctiva and lymph nodes in the mediastinum ~ung) . It is diagnosed
by pathology and a positive ACE test. These patients can develop
respiratory compromise due to massive enlargement of the lymph nodes
in the mediastinum. Crocodile tearing refers to aberrant regeneration of
the seventh cranial nerve after injury, inflammation or Bell's palsy. These

.

patients can experience

massi~e

tearing when they salivate. There is no

effective treatment. Various benign and malignant tumors can occur in
the lacrimal gland. The most common malignant tumor is orbital
lymphoma. This tumor is primarily treated by radiation therapy. The most
common benign tumor of the lacrimal gland is orbital pseudotumor. The
primary treatment is oral steroids. Primary hypersecretion of the lacrimal
gland is quite rare and diagnosed by Basic secretor and Schirmer's tear
testing . Lacrimal duct cysts or dacryops are fairly common lacrimal
masses. They can be small and innocuous or large.

TEAR FILM
The tear film is microns thick and composed of three layers. The outer layer or
oily layer is secreted primarily by the meibomian glands in the eyelids. The
meibomian glands lie within the tarsal plate of the eyelid and express oil onto the

ocular surface with lid closure. Lid closure contracts the orbicularis oculi muscle
which squeezes the meibomian glands expressing their contents. The Zeis and
Moll glands also play a roll in formation of the oily layer. These glands lie
adjacent to the cilia in the eyelids. Obstruction of these glands can lead to the
formation of chalazion. Inflammation and infection of these glands are very
common and an important component of blepharitis. Without a normal oily layer
(the right components in the right amounts), the ocular surface will not be
healthy and can be chronically inflamed.

The aqueous layer is the middle tear film layer. It is secreted by the lacrimal
glands as well as the accessory lacrimal glands of Krause and Wolfring. In
addition, small accessory lacrimal glands lie in the plica semilunaris.

This layer

contains important proteins important in the ocular immune system. These
proteins include Lysozyme, lgA, slgA, lgE and Interferon. This is the layer
measured with most objective tear tests.

The inner mucinous layer is secreted by the conjunctival goblet cells. In addition,
the glands of Manz and the crypts of Henle play a minor role. Inflammation of
the conjunctiva from whatever cause can lead to increased mucin production.
Mucin in abnormal amounts can be toxic to the conjunctiva and the cornea.
Deveiopment of mucinous strands ·on the ocular surface·is called the mucous
strand syndrome. Treatment is aimed at lessening and ocular infection or
inflammation and removal of excess mucous. Acetylcystine can be prescribed in
drop form to enzymatically remove the excess mucin.

Blepharitis is a very common disorder which is associated with inflammation of
the ocular surface and dysfunction of the tear film. There are several different
subtypes of blepharitis. Treatment is primarily centered around debriding the lid
margin, warm compresses to the lids to liquefy the contents of the oil glands,
antibiotics (topical and systemic) to treat concomitant if!fection and expression of
oil from the meibomian glands. Blepharitis can occur along with Meibomitis, dry
eye and acne rosacea.

The ideal tear substitute is not primarily normal saline. The electrolyte content of
tears is significantly different that plasma. In addition the mucin and oily layers
must be r;tormal. The ideal tear substitute should be slightly alkaline, isotonic,
contain macomolecular polymers for tear film stabilization, be preservative free
and have mucomimetic properties. There are many different over the counter
tear substitutes. One important differentiating factor is the presence of
preservatives. Many patients are sensitive to these preservatives and should be
on preservative free drops. Another primary difference is the lubricating vehicle.
This determines the viscoscity of the agent. The buffering agent is also important
in maintaining the proper pH. Bicarbonate has been shown to stabilize the oily
layer of the tear film. The electrolyte content is also important in maintaining
isotonicity.

EYELID ANATOMY AND FUNCTION
The eyelids are an integral part of the normal functioning of the tear production,
distribution and drainage system. The lateral canthus lies 2 mm higher than the
medial canthus in normal patients. This facilitates downhill flow of the tears. The
eyelid can be anatomically divided into an anterior lamella containing the skin
and orbicularis muscle and the posterior lamella containing the conjunctiva and
tarsal plate. The puncta are the openings in the eyelid to the tear draining
syste·m. The upper puncta usually lies 1 mm medial to the lower puncta. These
are approximately 1mm in size and connect to the vertical segment of the
~

canaliculus. This connects to the horizontal canaliculus. The upper and lower
canaliculus join to form the common canaliculus in 85% of patients. This then
fuses with the lacrimal sac just posterior to the anterior leaf of the medial canthal
tendon. The Lacrimal sac lies in the lacrimal fossa in the lacrimal bone. The thin
bone of the lacrimal fossa separates the lacrimal sac from the ethmoid sinuses.
The nasolacrimal duct is approximately 12 mm in length and lies enclosed in the
nasal bone.

The lacrimal pump refers to the intricate pumping mechanism to remove tears
and debris from the ocular surface. As the orbicularis muscle contracts with lid
closure, the canaliculi are drawn medially and kink. This effectively forms a
valve preventing regurgitation of tears onto the ocular surface. The anterior and·

posterior heads of the pretarsal ort>icularis then squeeze the lacrimal sac forcing
tears down the lacrimal duct and into the nose. Upon eyelid opening, the puncta
are drawr;t_Jaterally opening the kink. The anterior and posterior heads of the
pretarsal ort>icularis are opened thereby opening the lacrimal sac and sucking
tears through the canaliculus into the lacrimal sac.

TEAR DRAINAGE OBSTRUCTIONS
These are subdivided into congenital and acquired. Congenital nasolacrimal
duct obstruction is a very common disorder occurring in 30% of newborn
children. Most of these clear spontaneously but 6% do not and require
treatment Treatment starts with warm compresses and massage of the lacrimal
sac to open the obstruction at the distal lacrimal duct (the valve of Hasner).
Should this not work, in office lacrimal probing is successful in 80-90% of
patients. If this fails, nasolacrimal intubation is tried. This is successful in 80% of
probing failures. Failure rate increases with age in these patients. Should this
still not clear the obstruction, dacryocystorhinostomy or
conjunctivodacryocystorhinostomy are required.

Acquired nasolacrimal duct obstruction is a common cause of tearing. There are
many different cause of this disorder which affects 6% of adults. Partial
obstruction can be alleviated many· times by topical antiinflammatories and
intranasal inflammatories. Should this not work nasolacrimal duct bypass may
be required. Other treatment options include: lacrimal balloon dilation, OCR,

\
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intranasal OCR, transcanalicular laser OCR, intranasal laser OCR and COCR.

Ingredient Comparison of Artificial Tears and Lubricating Ointments
-·-

Artificial
Tears
Property
Comparison
Active Ingredient
Polyvinyl Alcohol
Hydroxyethylcellulose
Polyethyleneglycol
Povidone
Dc:xtran 70
HydroxypropylMC ••
CarbcSxyMC

X

3.090 1.49G X

1.0% -

X

X

HPC • •

X

8000 -

X
X
300

1.491. -

X

1.67% -

0.691. 0.6% 0.191. 0.1% X
0.3% 0.3% X

191.MC-

0.5% -

1.491. -

1.0% 0.1% •
X

Gelatin A

Polysorbate 80
Mineral Oil
White Petrolatum

X
X

Preservatives
Disodium Edetate
BAK
Thimerosal
Polyquatemium 1
Chlorobutanol
Methylpuaben
'"'-.llylparaben

X
.01% .004%.

.1%

X

X

.02% X
.005% X

.02% -

X

X

X

.OS%
.01%

X

.002%.

.00491.-

.001%-

.

X

X
X

X

X

.S%

.5%

.023%.
.0191. •

-,..,ectrolytes

eaa

MgQ
PWS •••

X
X

N/A
N/A

X

Naa
KCl

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

NaOH X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Buffers

I

HClandNaOH
Na Phosphate
Na Phosp/Mono & Di
Acetic: Acid
Na Citrate
Na Bicarbonate
NaAcetate
NaBorate
Naa
NaLactate
Boric: Acid

Lubricating
Oinunents
Mineral Oil
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Course #657 Congenital Ocular Anomalies- Development and Anatomy
James Willis, BCO
Definitions•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aniridia- congenital absence or defect of the iris
Ankyloblepharon- adhesion of the edges of the eyelids to each other
Autosomal dominant- gene that produces a recognizable condition of passed to the offspring from
one parent
Autosomal recessive- gene that does not produce a clinical effect unless both members of gene pair are
altered (must be received from both parents)
Autosomal- term applied to a gene that is present in any chromosome other than a se chromosome
Buphthalmia- clinical description for congenital glaucoma
Canthotomy- surgical division of a canthus
Congenital anophthalmos- complete absence of the eye
Congenital cystic eye- result of partial or complete failure of the primary optic vesicle
Embryology- science dealing with embryo and its development
Fontanelles- expansions in the sutures of the skull and will eventually become obliterated within two
years after birth by new bone growth
Genetics- branch of biology that deals with heredity
Lagophthalmos- eyelids cannot be completely closed
Microphthalmos- eye that is smaller than normal
Nanophthalmos- small but otherwise normal eye
Polydactyly- supernumerary (more than usual number) of fingers or toes
Sutures- fibrous membranes separating the flat of the skull
Syndrome- group of symptoms and signs, which when considered together characterize a disease or
lesion
Teratogenic- literally translates to “monster making”

Anophthalmos
•
•
•
•
•

Failure of optic pit to develop into the optic vesicle
Isolated clinical anophthalmia in otherwise normal individual is thought to be autosomal recessive
Clinical anophthalmos is term used when no eye can be detected in a clinical exam
Eyelids will usually develop even if eye fails to develop
In congenital anophthalmos the deformity is generally, but not always, bilateral and the remaining eye
may be markedly microphthalmic. Orbital margins typically well formed, but small

Microphthalmos
•
•
•
•

More common than anophthalmos
Considered to be microphthalmic at birth if greatest diameter smaller than 15mm. normal eye at birth
is 16-19 mm in diameter
In addition to small size and associated malformations of the globe, cosmetic defects associate w/
Microphthalmos includes horizontal and vertical foreshortening of palpebral fissure and flattening of
the eyelids
Computerized tomography (CT) scans can be used to confirm the presence of a microphthalmic eye

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

•

Mental retardation rarely associated with congenital anophthalmos and microphthalmos
Microphthalmic eyes rarely have any form of vision (motion, light perception, etc.)
Lacrimal gland present in the majority of cases with microphthalmic eyes
Congenital microphthalmos patients rarely require surgical intervention before a prosthesis can be fit
Although microphthalmos may be associated with multiple physical anomalies, this is not the
occurrence in every case
Best prognosis for good cosmetic result in both congenital anophthalmos and microphthalmos
requires that prosthetic treatment be initiated as soon after birth as possible
Microphthalmic globes normally not enucleated because
o Globe may impart some motion to prosthesis
o Globe may stimulate growth in socket and orbit
o Risk of profuse bleeding which may be difficult to control
At least 25 syndromes including Microphthalmos as one of their ocular features including Goldenhar,
trisomy 13-15 and Pierre Robin
Ocular defect that may be associated with Microphthalmos is Persistent Hyperplastic Primary Vitreous
(PHPV). Vitreous (develops during first month of pregnancy) may persist in its primary form.
Condition typically unilateral, associated with Microphthalmos and presence of cataract is common.
PHPV produces leukocoria (white pupil reflex), must be differentiated from retinoblastoma
PHPV is
o Congenital anomaly
o Presents as leukocoria
o Often results in enucleation
o Usually unilateral
3 ophthalmic conditions which must be differentially diagnosed when leukocoria is present
o PHPV
o Retinoblastoma
o Retrolental fibroplasia

Eyelid Anomalies
•
•

Crowell Beard in Ptosis, 60-90% of all ptosis cases have basis or origin as congenital ptosis
Eyelid coloboma has all of these characteristics
o May be either unilateral or bilateral
o Presents as full thickness defects of eyelids
o Defects in upper lid are generally located medially while those in the lower lid are positioned
laterally

General Knowledge
•
•
•
•
•
•

End of 3rd month of fetal growth, human eye almost fully developed
Maxillary bones constitute bulk of hard palate in roof of the mouth. Additionally, form parts of the
walls or the orbital and nasal cavities
If maxillary bones fail to fuse in fetal development à cleft palate
Levator muscle and superior rectus muscle believed to have same embryonic origin
Methyl methacrylate conformers, surgery, expandable and inflatable conformers can all be used to
achieve socket expansion
General rule- earlier in embryonic development that arrest or slowing of development occurs the
greater the defect will manifest at birth
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Excerpts from: WOUND HEALING
Robert B. Wilkens, M.D. and Dwight R. Kulwin, M.D.

OPHTHALMOLOGY

The wound healing process may be divided into four phases. First is t}e i#lammatory
Phase, also called the latent or lag phase. This is followed by the fibroblastic phase
and by the scar maturation phase. Another phase sometimes described is the process
of wound contaction. This occurs to varying degrees in all wound healing but is
most commonly noticed in spontaneous healing such as happens in unteated trauma.

The inflammatory phase begins immediately foliowing an traumatic or surgical wounding.
This first phase is often termed latent, because no actual healing occurs. Instead, an
environment is prepared for healing, and the necessary substances are gathered together
so the subsequent fibroblastic and sear maturation phases can proceed.

At the moment of trauma the inllammatory phase starts with an initial vasoconstriction
and the deposition of fibrin-piatelet clots to control hemorrhage. This vasoconstriction is
followed in a matter of minutes by vasodilatation and the release of chemotactic substances
that attract leukocytes, macrophages and other cells into the wound site. The purBose of
these cells is to cleanse the wound area of debris, neerotie tissue, and bacteria.

In most uncontaminated wounds, the end of the aeute inflammatory response overlaps the
ensuing repair processes as the inflammation subsides in four to six days. When the wound
retains foreign material that cannot be absorbed and removed during the acute
inflammatory phase, chronic inflammation results. Fibroblasts iay down collagen around
absorbable sutures. Fibrous capsules around non-absorbable materials are also a source of
chronic inllammation. These capsules are often seen around implanted plastic materiais
used in orbital work.
During the initiai phase of healing, epithelial cells bridge the wound surface, providing a
barrier to infection. The migration and proliferation of these epithelial cells begins at the
wound margin within hours and a well sutured wound may be entirely covered at 24 hours.
The inflammatory phase overlaps the fibrobiastic phase, since healing is a continuum and
not a sequence of isoiated events.........The fourth or ffih day after wounding at the end of
the inflammatory phase, the fibroblasts start producing increasing amounts of collagen;
this hyper- production continues for two to four weeks, throughout the phase of fibroplasia.
During this time the actual number of fibroblasts in the wound area remains constant, but
collagen production continues at a rapid rate with more collagen being produced than is
necessary to achieve adequate wound healing.

Early post operative patients with unsightly scars can be assured that, as the healing
proeess contiaues, there will be a definitive improvement.

It is during the two to four week period constituting the second phase of healing, or
fibropiasia, that the tensile strength of the wound increases most rapidly.
A pathologic condition in which the production of collagenase is decreased and the
synthesis of collagen continues at a normal rate is possible. This results in a massive
collagen overproduetion and yields a hypertrophic scar or keloid. The factors responsible
for keloid formation are not fuily understood.
About one month after wounding, the fibroblasts begin to leave the wound; this
d'isappearance marks the end of the fibroblastic phase and the beginning of the maturation
phase. At thjs time the scar is hypertrophic, but during the maturation phase, the water
soluble and random oriented collagen fibrils become organized and dehydrated, resulting in
a scar ofgreater strength and less bulk.
The maturation process continues for years, but the scar reaches maximum strength at
about 10 to 12 weeks. Most healed wounds are weaker than the tissue surrounding them,
and the point of greatest weakness is the interwoven junction between scar collagen and
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normal colagen. Usually a scar will never be as sf,rong as the tissue it replaces. Even after
skin and fascia will be L5% to 20% weaker than the normal surrounding
tissue.
a year, wounds of

Wound contraction occurs concomitantly with the fibroblastic phase. It tends to restore the
normal shape of the body by decreasing the size of an open wound through centripetal skin
movement. The greatest contraction occurs when skin is only loosely attached to the
underlying tissues. For example, minimal contraction occurs in pretarsal skin defects, but
cicatrication of the preseptal lower eye lid is well known.

During the second phase of healing, myofibroblasts (specialized fibroblasts with contractile
properties), capillary buds, and collagen cover wound surfaces as granulation tissue. It is
the shortening of the myofibrils in these fibroblasts that provides the contractile force.

At the same time, the constant stretching of the surrounding tissues causes then to undergo
intussusptive growth. This results in increased skin area. The dermis does not undergo
hyperplasia; rather the dermal elements (cilia and glands) become more widely separated,
and additional collagen is laid down. Epithelial cells multiply to cover the increased
surface area. Gradually the taut skin returns to a more natural tension.
In ophthalmic prhctice, mucousal defects are frequently responsible for wound contraction.
Examples of this are cicatricial entropion and fornix loss in some of socket contraction.
There are several ways to inhibit wound contraction. Corticosteriods block fibroblastic
proliferation, as do radiation and antimetabolites. These also aiter collagen synthesis,
however, so they may have deleterious as well as beneficial effects in controlling wound
healing. Artificiai epithelial surfaces may decrease granulation tissue formation. A piece of
rubber glove or plastic temporarily "grafted' onto a skin or mucousal defect will often result
in less contraction. Wound contraction is best prevented by covering the defect with a skin
graft.

After reentering a wound or closing a dehiscence, the healing proceeds more quickiy than in
the initial closure. The cellular elements needed for wound healing are already present, so
the lag phase is substantially shortened. it is important to reenter a wound with an
incision through the old scar.....the junction of the scar tissue to the normal tissue is the
weakest point, and additional junctions shouid not be created......

Glossary: (Compton's Interactive Encyclopedia/ Compton's New Media 1994)

trip

tal

(sentrip t'l) d1.[[Modl. caalnpelus (coined bySirIsaaclTIHTC0I< EXI{IH- +L petcrc.tof.all,
Cen
e
rush at: see IXATHXI *
1 moving or tcnding to move toward a center 2 using or acted on by ccntripetal force 3
Bol, developing inward toward the center, as certain flower clusters 4 Pltystb/. conveying toward a center; aifcrent
ccn trip

-*I]]

etzllyadv

col la gen (kal j n, -jen \ z, ll< Gr *o//a, glue + -rixt{]l a fibrous protein
rou{k laj n s) ad1.

cartilage colla gcu ic zd1. col lag e

found in conneclive tissue, bone, and
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de bride ment (di bred mnt; Frdabrcdman ) a. [[Fr < debndcr,to cut awaytissuc,lit., to unbridle < /e(sec DE-) + bnde, bridle < MHG bndd, akin to MEll Surgarythc cutting away of dead or contaminated tissue or
forcign material from a wound to prwent infcction
e de ma (c de m ,i-) 2., pl -masor -ma ta(-m t ) [[ModL < Gr ordcm4 a swelling, tumor ( IE base'oz7-, to
swell > OE ator, poison]] 1 an abnormal accumulation of fluid in cells, tissues, or cavities of thc body, resulting in
swclling 2 a similar swelling in plant cclls or tissues e dem a tous(e dem t s,i-) adj

ellr pir i cal

(cm pir

ik\ a{. [[prcc. + -3rl]]

/he cmpn'ul methodJ 2 relying
empnbalrerndy/cs pir i cal lyadv

theory

1 relying or bascd solely on expcriment and observation rathcr than
or based on practical expericnce without reference to scicntiiic principles ln

ep ithe li um(cpi ele m) z.,p/. -liumsor-lia(-)[[ModL <Gr epi,upon+ t/te/e,nipple:seell]rAllll
cellulartissue covering crternal body surfaces, as the epidermis, or lining internal surfaces, as hollow o{gans, vessels,
etc.: it consists of one or more layers of cells with littlc intcrccllular material

fi bfin

(fi brin) .a. [[lIB](x] * -U{1ll a fibrous, insoluble blood protein: in the clotting process, thrombin converts
fibrinogen to fibrin monomers which polymerize to form clots

fi bro blast (fi bro blast ) .a. [[prcc. + -BLA3T]I a larye, flat, oval ceil found in connectivc tissue and responsible for
the formation of fibers fibro blas ticadl.
gran u Ia tion

j

z.

(grany ia n, -y -)
1 formation into granules or grains 2 Mcd,
the formation of a smail
mass of tiny rcd granules of newly formed capillaries, as on the surfacc of a wound that is healing { the mass itsclf

hem or rhage

ij; ortcn hem rij ) rz, [[Fr /temorr/tagb < L /tacmorr/tagt'a < Gr ,battzorr/taga 1 thataa,
rhgnwat, to break, burst]] the escape of large quantities of blood from a blood vesselt
heaAvblecding ui-or rhagcd,-orrhagingtohavcahcmorrhage hcmorrhagic(-rajik) adj.
(hem r

blood (see HBHO) + base of

hy per tro phy (hi pur tr fc ) z. [[ModL: scc l'Ff]x]- & -I]qPHvll a considcrable incrcase in thc size oi an
organ or tissue. caused by enlargement of its cellular components w., rtt -phicd, -phyiogto undcrgo or cause to
undergo hypertrophy hy per troph i(hip r traf ik, -tro fik) adj
in tus sus cept(int s sept ) rt ll<L ntus,within

+ susccptus,pp.ot susaperc:sccfol.]]torcceivcwithin,

itself or into another part; specif., to tclescopc (one section of the intestines) into another; inv4ginate

ke loid

(ke I d ) .a. [[Fr kc/orde, c/tc/otdc < Gr c/tcla crab's claw (scc CHE&)

+

-ocides,

-trD]]

an excessivc

grouth of scar tissue on the skin kc loi dal zd1

leu ko eyte 0 ko sit , -k -) a. [[see llUCo- & -firTl]l

any of the small, colorless nuclcatcd celis in the blood,
lymph, and tissues, which arc important in the body's defenses against infection, including granular types such as
neutrophils, eosinophils, and basophils, and nongranular typcs such as lymphocytcs and monocfes; white blood

corpuscle lcu ko

ryt ic(-sit lk) ad1. lcu ko cy toid (-sitd) adi

mac ro phage

(mak ro fq) n. [[]ttA0]CI- + -lHeGl]] any of various phagocytic cells in connectivc tissuc,
lymphatic tissue, bone marrow, ctc. of vertcbrates mrrc ro phag i{aal k) ad1.

phag o eyte

(fag o sit , f€ -) z. [[prcc. + -glTx]l any ccll, csp. a leukocytc, that ingests and destroys other cclls,
microorganisms, or other foreign matter in the blood and tissues phag o cyt ic(-sit ik) ad1'.

u re mi & (y re mc ) z. [[ModL 1 Gr ouroa, UfiI{x + hatma, blood]] a toxic condition caused by the presencc in
the blood of waste products that arc not bcing eliminated in the urine because of a faiiure of the kidneys to sccretc urinc
u rc mic adJ.
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Other Sources:
Eve Trauma - Shingleton, Hersh, Kenyon; 1991
Oculoplastic Sureerv- McCord,Tanenbaum, Nunery; 1995
Ophthalmic Plastic and Orbital Sureerv- Callahan & Callahan; 1979
Ophthalmic Plastic and Reconstructive Sureerv - Della Rocca, Nesi, Lisman; 1987

Etiology & Pathology
☐ Course #600 Etiology and Pathology of Blind Globes- Thomas M. Kropp, M.D.
☐ Course #641 Pathological and Neoplastic Eyeloss- Ocular Oncology: An Interactive Overview- Devron H. Char,
M.D.
☐ ______________________________________________________
☐ ______________________________________________________
☐ ______________________________________________________
☐ ______________________________________________________
☐ ______________________________________________________
☐ ______________________________________________________

Course #600 Etiology and Pathology of Blind Globes
Thomas M. Kropp, M.D. Ophthalmic Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Deland, FL
•

•

Blind globe
o Congenital
§ Anophthalmic
§ Microophthalmic
§ Other
o Acquired
§ Nonphthisical- normal or increased intraocular pressure
• Neovascular glaucoma
o Central retinal vein occlusion (CRVO)
o Diabetes mellitus
§ Complications of fitting scleral shell
• Staphyloma
• Molteno tubes and plates
§ Globe may become painful secondary to increased intraocular pressure and corneal edema
• May require enucleation or evisceration
§ Retinal detachment
• Surgery usually successful
• Failure
o Proliferative vitreal retinopathy
o Giant tears
o Buphthalmos
§ Enlarged globe secondary to chronic decreased intraocular pressure
§ Staphylomas are common
o Trauma
§ Recent trauma. If no light perception and severe damage usually enucleated within two weeks
of trauma to prevent sympathetic ophthalmia
• SO incidence 1/500 of penetrating trauma, 1/14,000 elective intraocular surgeries
§ Problems fitting scleral shell
• Corneal sensitivity
• Conjunctival scarring
o If surgery necessary, hard palate graft and buccal mucosal grafting may be
necessary
o Ectropion
§ Lower lid laxity
§ Cicatricial- alkali burns- Stevens-Johnson syndrome- following lacerations
§ Paralytic
o Periocular surface abnormalities
§ Appliances
• Molteno tube
• Scleral buckle
§ Surgical changes
• Filtering bleb- if bleb thin and cystic there is an increased risk of infection and this
may be a relative contraindication and enucleation should be considered
Considerations and fitting over blind globes

o Eyelid
§ Laxity
§ Defects
§ Retraction
§ Ptosis
• Prosthesis
• Levator resection
• Muellerectomy
• Frontalis suspension
§ Malposition
• Ectropion
• Entropion
o Conjunctiva
§ Palpebral
• Tarsus
o Upper- scarring could lead to Entropion of upper lid
o Lower- scarring could lead to lower lid Entropion
§ Scarring
• Symblepharon
• May make scleral shell impossible or difficult to fit
o Tear film
§ Inadequate
• Scarring of conjunctiva
o Alkali burn
o Steven Johnson’s- Loss of conjunctival goblet cells leading to decrease in
mucous layer of tear film
• Systemic diseases
o Sjogren's syndrome
o Rheumatoid arthritis
• Local diseases
o Blepharitis
o Rosacea
o Cornea
§ Corneal sensitivity
• Gunderson flap
• Thin shell
• Slowly increased wear time
§ Corneal abrasion
• Stain with fluorescein
§ Bullous keratopathy
• Secondary to corneal edema
o Endothelial disease
o Increased intraocular pressure
• Painful
o Conjunctival flap may decrease the pain
§ Band keratopathy
• Calcium deposit in bowman membrane

•

• Degenerative disease
• Causes irregular corneal surface that may make scleral shell fitting more complicated
§ Other
• Salzmann’s degeneration
o Sclera
§ Staphyloma
§ Scleral buckles
Alternative to scleral shell fitting
o Enucleation
§ Recommended if any suspicion of intraocular malignancy
§ Recent penetrating trauma
§ Severe pain felt to scleral in origin
§ Herpetic
§ Following multiple intraocular surgeries
o Evisceration
§ Less disruption of orbital anatomy
§ Easier to perform under local anesthesia
§ Small implant sometimes necessary
§ Endophthalmitis
§ Patients with bleeding tendencies
• Liver failure
• Coagulopathies
o Implants
§ Hydroxyapatite
§ Medpore
§ PMMA or silicone sphere
§ Dermis fat grafts

COURSE #641 "PATHOLOGICAL AND NEOPLASTIC EYEWSS"
Ocular Oncology: An Interactive Overview
Devron H. Char, M.D.
Ocular Oncology Unit, Department ot Ophthalmology,
Radiation Oncology and the Francis I. Proctor Foundation, University of
California, San F~pncisco
I.

Lid tumors (basal cell, squamous cell, sebaceous, Kaposi's sarcoma, melanoma,
adnexal tumors, miscellaneous malignancies and simulating lesions)
A.

Basic principles
l.

There is no significant cosmetic
incisional biopsy .

or prognostic

risk

for

an

a. suspicious findings that should have a biopsy include: masses,
mis-directed eye lashes, ulceration, induration, lash loss or
new pigmentation
b. Occasionally biopsies are not accurate and difficult cases
should be evaluated in an eye pathology laboratory

B.

2.

Basal cell carcinomas account for >90% of eyelid malignancies, and
even for pigmented lid tumors BCC's outnumber melanomas 10:1

3.

Any lid lesion is a basal cell carcinoma in a patient with BCC's
elsewhere on their body

4.

A chronic, ulcerative blepharitis is a basal cell carcinoma until
proven otherwise in an elderly patient

5.

In atypical lesions some specimen should not be formalin fixed
but possibility of fat stains (oil red O) for sebaceous carcinoma
or immunohistology HB45 (for melanoma), keratin stains etc should
be ..considered and discussed with pathology.

6.

Optimum orientation of specimen is mandatory for pathology. Often
it is helpful to separately identify and send the three (or four)
tumor margins separately from the main tumor mass.

7.

First surgical experience in a new hospital mandates that the
surgeon accompany specimen to laboratory to orient frozen sections,
and insure that the pathologist is aware of periocular anatomy

Diagnosis
l.

Differential clinical points
a.
b.
c.
d.

level of invasion and mass effect (sebaceous carcinomas
tend to remain superficial versus BCC's that often form
a mass lesion or have obvious deep invasion)
pigmentation of lesion (pigmented lesions 10:1 basal cell
versus melanoma
Excessive sun exposure and increased patient age are
common in basal cell carcinoma
if the lesion is either fixed to bone, has produced a

-----l

cutaneous fistula or has produced abnormal motility an MRI
or CT of the orbit is indicated
e. Kaposi's sarcoma patients all have AIDS at time of dx and
..•almost all have similar lesions on hard palate. The
'"appearance of lesions is sufficiently diagnostic to negate
the need of biopsy prior to therapy
C.

Management (function of tumor type, patient health and therapy expertise)
l.

surgical approaches (should have > 98% control rate)
a. standard frozen section control
b. Mohs' techniques
c. reconstruction principles
1. First principle is to make sure entire tumor removed
2. two components to the eye lid: a conjunctival-tarsal
(posterior) and myocutaneous (anterior) portion
3. only one of the two components to be replaced can be
a free graft (the other must have a vascular pedicle)
4. sources of skin (in order of preference): ipsilateral
or contralateral upper eyelid, bridge/sliding flap
of contiguous skin, retroauricular, supraclavicular skin
a. sliding, bridge, or advancement flaps
b. free graft (must have vascular supply underneath)
5. sources of posterior component: upper eyelid tarsus
(ipsilateral flap or contralateral free graft), hard
palate, nasal septum, or tarsal substitute (ear
cartilage etc) with mucosal or conjunctival advancement
d. lower eyelid reconstruction: surgical approach dependent on
eyelid laxity (patient age) and amount of lid involved by mass .
1. <30% of eyelid: direct closure or lateral cantholysis and
direct closure; kel is alignment of tarsal remnants
2. 30-60% of eyelid: cantholysis and advancement (Tenzel or
Reese techniquesa)
3. >60% of eyelid: advancement flaps (Hughes, Hewes-Beard or
free tarsal graft from contralateral eyelid), Mustarde
e. upper eyelid reconstruction:
1. as above, analagous to " d-1 and d-2"
2. 50-60% of eyelid: upper tarsal rotation flap or free
contralateral tarsal graft, or tarsal advancement
3. >60% of eyelid: free contralateral tarsal graft or CutlerBeard procedure

2.

ionizing radiation (mainly for basal cell, squamous carcinomas
and KS; less data for melanoma and sebaceous tumors)
a. success rate for small lesions approximately 95%
b. overall efficacy is about 90%
c. bone and orbital involvement has poorer prognosis (<50%)
d. for KS most patients will respond to single 800cGy fraction
e. most therapy performed with either electrons or orthovoltage
1. requires fractionated treatment over approximately 4 wks.
2. if puncta involved may get epiphora
f. significant complications can occur: most worrisome site for
potential complications are tumors in the middle of upper lid '
1. almost universal complication is metaplasia of palpebral

2

conjunctiva in treatment area; any patient with foreign
body sensation years after radiation needs eyelid everted
and if metaplastic, requires a mucous membrane graft

3. cryotherapy
a. Should not be used for diffusejmorpheaform BCC's; overall
success rate about 90%
b . poor cosmetic results with dark skinned races
c. optimum treatment with thermal couple to monitor freeze to
-30C (freeze-thaw , freeze-thaw); globe protection necessary
d . thermal burn takes up to three weeks to heal; loss of lashes
usually occurs
4. chemoimmunotherapy
5. miscellaneous
C. Prognoses
1 . Patterns of spread differ with basal cell , squamous cell and
sebaceous carcinomas .
a. BCC's almost never metastasize ; most .spread is contiguous and
medial canthal tumors are at relatively higher risk
b. Survival with melanomas dependent on histologic parameters
(especially tumor thickness) patient age and sex
c . Sebaceous carcinoma survival dependent on size and diffuseness
of lesion (spread to pre-auricular nodes, lung, bone etc.)
II. Conjunctival tumors (squamous cell, melanoma, lymphoid, KS, miscellaneous
and simulating lesions)
A. Diagnosis (general principles)
1. chronic unilateral conjunctivitis in an elderly patient is a
squamous cell carcinoma until ruled out
2 . melanomas arise in the epithelium and almost never have
intralesional cysts (usually arise from area of PAM: see below)
a . solitary melanoma (nevi "never" involve the fornix)
b . primary acquired melanosis (PAM) with malignant degeneration
3. lymphoid lesions are sub-epithelial and salmon colored
4 . KS involving the conjunctiva usually also involves the hard
palate, and patient always has symptoms of AIDS
a. lesions are poorly defined, violateous color
b. pattern is sufficently diagnostic to obviate biopsy
5 . Use of map biopsies for sebaceous or squamous cell carcinoma
a. both tumors can have subtle pagetoid spread
b. small punch biopsies delineate boundaries
6. Use of incisional biopsies for acquired melanosis: predictive of
risk of malignant transformation (overall risk is about 17%)
7. Need for immunohistology and Southern blots for lymphoid lesions .
8 . "When in doubt" do either incisionaljexcisional biopsy or
scraping for cytology
B. Therapies
1. surgical excision with frozen section control (maps & '
orientation as in lid tumors)
3

a. care should be taken to not inadvertently cut off the
insertions of the recti muscles (or for palpebral tumors to
damage canaliculi)
b. s~! ll defects can be directly closed

2.

3.

-...__ . __ .

4.
5.
-

c. larger defects (especially since adjunctive cryotherapy is
usually used) require a free or advancement conjunctival cgraft
!.autologous conjunctival epithelial graft for smaller
defects
2 . bucal membrane graft (inside of lower lip) for larger ones
adjunctive cryotherapy (double freeze thaw)
a . frozen sections adequate for horizontal tumor margins, but
gien small amounts of tissue, deep margin is not adequately
assessed; adjunctive cryotherapy indicated
b. can be used a primary therapy for primary acquired melanosis . If
used a symblepharon conformer helpful for about 7 days
Radiation therapies: electrons most effective and lower ocular
morbidity than orthovoltage or brachytherapy
a . use of radiation is limited: most small lesions better
managed surgically (see IB2b for exception of KS)
b. large, diffuse tumors can be cured, but lacrimal. ductule and
goblet cell damage usually precludes retention of a useful eye
Miscellaneous treatments
exenteration: recurrent tumors with orbital involvement or
painful eye after entire bulbar/palpebral conjunctiva has been
irradiated.

C. Prognoses
1. syl:j_temic staging for monocJ.onal lymphoid lesions
a. some monoclonal lesions will have late systemic spread
b. localized conjunctival lymphomas rarely have later
systemic involvement
2. conjunctival carcinoma ocular prognosis based on degree of
involvement (orbital/intraocular invasion rare:<3%) and area
of lesion (palpebral and bulbar involvement has poor prognosis
for retention of a useful eye)
a . only 2 documented cases of metastatic deaths in USA
b. intraocular spread can be subtle and appear as a broad PAS
or mild anterior chamber cells
3. Melanoma: increased thickness, caruncle and palpebral conjunctival
involvement are all associated with worse prognosis. Overall over
80% 5 year survival .
III. Retinoblastoma
A. General features (1st described in 1597)
!.approximately 250 new cases yearly in USA (about 1:18,000 births)
2.can occur as a germinal (inheritable) or somatic (non-inheritable)
mutation
a. germinal cases are usually new mutations from the paternal
germ line that are autosomal dominant for patient •'s
offspring (most germinal mutations are not familial)
4

1. most germinal mutations are bilateral (although 20%
present unilaterally; 15% of unilateral RB's are thought
to be germinal mutations and rarely there are nonexpressed gene carriers
between 20-30% of all Rb cases are germinal mutations

·2.
b.

somatic mutation is non-hereditable and is a single
unilateral tumor, although since this is a friable neoplasm
clinical distinction between multiple tumors and a friable
tumor with multiple seeds may be difficult (distinct,multiple
RB's in one eye indicates a germinal mutation)
3. retinoblastoma is of photoreceptor cell origin
4. average age of diagnosis: unilateral 18 months & bilateral 12 mos
(less than 2% of cases present over 5 y/o)
5. In a major ocular oncology unit, correct diagnosis of RB should
be almost 100% (no false positives or negatives). Most common
modern simulating lesions: ROP, Coats, PHPV, toxocara uveitis

\

B. Diagnosis: any child under 3 y.o with leukocoria, strabismus or
intraocular inflammation has an RB until r/o'ed.
1. clinical findings
a. history for ROP and Toxocara canis
b . examination of parents' fundi (retinocytomas)
c. microphthalmos and cataract almost r/o RB in an eye
d . color of mass lesion (yellow- Coats'; RB's are pink or white)
e. diagnosis of possible RB mandates an EUA with careful
scleral depression OU
2. ancillary diagnostic tests: role of CT, MRI, US
a. leukocoria associated with RB "always" produces Ca++
on thin section CT (1.5mm contiguous sections) GE 9800 or
.. equivalent unit
.
b. evaluation of orbit, brain and pineal area with CT
1. most tumor spread is contiguous to orbit, optic nerve
and brain
2. pinealoblastoma (trilateral retinoblastoma)
c. Intraocular FNAB in rare, confusing cases
d. no obvious advantages of MRI vs CT; disadvantage of US
is the necessity of superbly trained (versus standard CT
program) technician/ultrasonographer
C. Management principles
1. patient age, tumor size , tumor location, number of RB's and
vitreous involvement are key parameters for treatment choice
2. most unilateral cases require enucleation but as many as 30% of
such eyes can be salvaged with laser, cryo, or brachytherapy
3. As many as 20% of bilateral tumors initially present with
unilateral disease
4. oncogenic risk of radiation in germinal mutation cases is
significant and probably additive with some chemotherapies
5. almost all metastases or new intraocular tumors are detected
within 2 years of initial diagnosis
6. metastatic disease is no longer always fatal and as many as 70%
of cases can be effectively treated.
7 . therapeutic options
a. enucleation:
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1. most unilateral tumors (in our center about 70%)
2. tumor that involves >50% of ocular volume
3. painful, blind eye
4. alternative treatment failure
not automatically the "worst eye"

's.

b . laser/photocoagulation/cryotherapy
1. tumors that do not have vitreous seeding and are
<8mm dia & <3mm thick (treat & close vasculature)
2. traditionally laser for posterior and cryotherapy
for anterior lesions, but newer indirect ophthalmoscopy
delivery systems may change this
3. may be necessary to treat more than once, and unlike
radiation, all tumor must disappear or it is still
active and needs more therapy
4. cryotherapy: triple freeze-thaw into vitreous
5. tumor should disappear in 4-8 weeks
c. radioactive plaques (brachytherapy almost always 1 25 r)
1. indications: solitary tumor to large for "7b" and small
enough that morbidity with plaque is not significantly
larger than with external beam (inverse square law for
tumor thickness plus distance to nerve/fovea are key
parameters), one tumor as above with other smaller
lesions in eye that can be treated with
7b,
recurrent tumor after "7b" or external -beam radiation
2. advantages over external beam
a. little or no bone damage
b. lower (theoretic chance of 2nd tumor development)
d. external beam radiation (generally 4000-4500cGy in 225cGy
daily fractions over approximately 6 weeks
1. indications: tumor(s) too large for plaque but small
enough so useful vision is likely post-treatment
a. macular tumor: lower damage with radiation than
laser; higher retina dose usually with plaque than
external beam, but possibly higher incidence of other
types of morbidity
b. bilateral large, symmetric tumors
2. complications:
a. increased risk of 2nd tumors
b. cataract (dependent on ports (ie lower with lateral
fields; almost 100% with anterior fields)
~ c. recurrence/new tumors: if use lateral ports must
treat all tumors at/anterior to the equator with
laser/cryotherapy
d. anesthetic risks (generally >20 anesthesias)
e. orbital bone abnormalities
f. pituitary damage
g. radiation retinopathy (generally >6000cGy)
h. dry eye
e. chemotherapy: newer multidrug protocols have up to 70%
efficacy with metastatic disease. Serious morbidity in 5%.
Increased risk of 2nd tumors, especially with cytoxan
indications: metastases, orbital disease, direct
6

CNS extension, massive choroidal invasion, tumor
past lamina , possibly poor risk , very lg. bilaterals

D. Prognosis
1. Major histologic parameters: extraocular extension, optic nerve
involvement, massive choroidal invasion, tumor size and
tumor differentiation
2. In USA more bilateral RB patients die of 2nd tumors (incidence
of osteosarcoma 400-500 fold normal)
3. many previously hopeless cases can be salvaged
a . metastases (VP16 etc)
b . second tumors
E. Monitoring
1. all patients, until exxon specific PCR becomes cost effective,
require EUA about 6 wks after initial therapy
2. especially in children who present <lyr old: EUA 6 weeks x 2,
q3mo's x 4, q4mo's x3, q6mo x2 then yearly
3. Almost all new or recurrent eye tumors (or metastases) will
be manifest within 2 yrs of initial diagnosis
4 . latency for new 2nd tumors is mean 10 years: yearly bone scans
indicated in germinal mutation (usually bilateral) cases
F . Molecular Biology
1. Overview of RLP's , PCR, and Southern Blots in RB, tumor biology
and genetic counseling
a. at a molecular level loss of both copies of retinoblastoma
gene at 13ql4 results in tumor development ergo at the
molecular level it is· a recessive.
b . gene codes for a nuclear protein that helps control passage
into various phases of the DNA cell cycle; it appears to
function as a tumor suppressor gene
c. tumor suppressor gene is found in a number of human tumors
2. Impact on clinical management: genetic counseling and need for
repeat EUA's in patient <ly/o with unilateral RB
a. utility of RLP's is mainly in patients' with known F. H. of RB
b . exon specific PCR techniques can identify virtually all RB
gene deletions , but is currently expensive and limited
availability '---1. eventually should make genetic counseling almost 100%
accurate
2. data should allow accurate assessment of very young
unilateral patient (ie somatic negates need for serial
EUA's while germinal mutation requires them)
IV . Uveal Melanoma
A. Epidemiology, Genetics, Diagnosis and Natural history
1. Epidemiology, genetics
a.racial predilection: predominantly caucasians 10 : 1 vs
blacks or asians
b.risk factors : ocular melanosis, welding, UV and sun
7
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c.incidence: 5-7.5/million/year in USA (approx. 1500 new
casesjyr in USA.
d.location: 8% iris, 10% ciliary body, 80% choroid
e.~ge: mean 60-70 yjo (less than 3% <2ly/o at diagnosis)
f.genomic alterations: reproducible changes on chromosome 3
and 8. ? role of n-myc? Genomic changes associated with
ciliary body changes
2. Clinical differentiation from simulating lesions (nevi, "nevoma,"
hemangiomas, metastases, RPE lesions etc)- general principles:
a. clinical findings atypical for uveal melanoma
1. vitreous hemorrhage is rare, and almost never occurs
unless tumor has broken through Bruch's membrane; ie
>4-Smm thick
2. jet black color is most typical for either melanocytoma
or RPE proliferation
3. pain (unless increased lOP or rarely scleritis) is not
typical for uveal melanoma
3. Uveal melanoma: typical clinical features
a . pigmentation: amelanotic (~30%) to darkly pigmented; most
tumors are pigmented
b. often overlying orange pigment (lipofuschin); finding is
not pathogneumonic, but color contrast with melanin makes
it typical for melanoma if present (found in about 30%)
c. tumors >4mm thick often have associated exudative detachment
d. "collar button" (mushroom shape) from break through Bruch's
membrane is almost pathogneumonic for uveal melanoma, but
only present in some, thick tumors.
4. Diagnostic techniques: clinical examination, ultrasonography,
fluorescein angiography, MRI, fine needle aspiration biopsy.
Overall,in major ocular oncology centers <1% false positive dx .
..a. indirect ophthalmosc<;>py: in expert hands accuracy is >95%
A 20 diopter Nikon lens is used to
measure
lesion's diameter; the aerial lens diameter is 12mm so if tumor
fills 1/2 lens it is 6mm etc.
b. ultrasonography: in expert hands accuracy is >98% (B-scan:
internal quiet zone, choroidal excavation, orbital
shadowing; A-scan: medium to low reflectivity, spontaneous
pulsations and straight tumor-sclera· interface).
l. accuracy in lesions <3.0mm thick is uncertain
2 . false positives in a number of "zebras" and in
some local~ed choroidal hemorrhages
c. fluorescein angiography: accuracy in expert hands is about
50% (hot spots, leakage, intrinsic circulation). Useful in
arterial macroaneurysms, extramacular degeneration, some
choroidal hemangiomas
d. FNAB: accuracy is >99% in expert hands; usually cell type
can also be determined. Risk of procedure is minimal
e. MRI: T2 sometimes helpful in diff dx EMD vs. MM
5. Tumor activity:
a. it is almost impossible to differentiate a small melanoma
from a large nevus or "nevoma." Nevi are almost never >6mm
in diameter or >l.Smm thick. Differentiation of pigmented
lesions <lOmm dia and <3mm thick is often impossible
'
b . Very little (<5%) tumor-related mortality associated with
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pigmented choroidal lesions <lOmm in diameter and <3mm
thick
c. in an atypical pigmented choroidal lesion signs of activity
j.nclude (in order of reliability):
··"·
1. documented growth (diameter: photos; height: ultrasound)
2. new onset exudative detachment
3. decreased vision as a result of lesional change
4. orange pigmentation
d. signs of chronicity (stability)
1. drusen
2. halo surround
3. sub-retinal neovascularization
e. nevoma growth model: risk factors for growth on lst visit:
1. thicker tumors
2. symptoms
3. orange pigment
4. hot spots on F.A.
5. homogeneity on ultrasound
6. Prognostic factors for survival after any type of treatment
a. tumor size: diameter is more important than height
b. location vis a vie equator of the eye
c. extrascleral extension
d. patient age
e. cell type (spindle, mixed, epithelioid)
f. miscellaneous factors: ISDNA, DNA content
B.

Management (diagnosis, metastatic evaluation and therapy)
1.

serial observation (almost all iris lesions) and choroidal
"melanomas" <lOmm dia & <3mm ht.
a. prerequisites: informed consent, good vision, no growth
..b. contraindications: exudative detachment, break in Bruch's
membrane, growth
2. indications for treatment:
a. informed consent; request for therapy
b. growing tumor <lOmm dia & <3mm thick
c. larger tumor
d. small, stable tumor with SRF into fovea
e. high risk "nevoma" (see above 5e for risk factors)

3. Treatment options
a. photocoagulation/laser (<5% applicability)
1. tumor <3~ thick & <3mm from fovea with SRF decreasing Va
2. growing tumor <3mm thick, <3mm nasal to disc
3. therapeutic "tradeoffs": lower success rate with xenon
than radiation (in our experience 75% vs 96%) but in
some setting less morbidity ie lesion <3mm from n/f
will usually result in full radiation dose to n/f to
avoid a marginal miss
a. 10% late recurrence rate with photocoagulation
b. usually requires 4-6 treatments
c. significant complications can occur
b. ionizing radiation (brachytherapy (radioactive plaques) ot
charged particles (protons)
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1. almost any size tumor: visual results are predicated
on location vis a vie nerve/fovea and independently on
tumor thickness
2. UCSF data on ocular retention and survival
a . 90% of treated eyes retained
b. 5 yr. tumor-related mortality is 20%; in tumors
<16mm in dia & <8mm thick, 5 yr mortality 10%
c. survival similar with 1 ~ 5 1 plaques and helium
ions but complications are different.
d. after helium ions if tumor <6mm thick and >3mm
from n/f about 65% retain 20/40 or better Va
3 . Results of randomized particle/plaque trial: implications
a . significantly higher control rate with particles
vs plaques (p<O.Ol)
1. highest plaque failures are thin, posterior
tumors near the disc
b. more NVG with particles, but can decrease it with
two field approach to avoid anterior segment
c. choice for given tumors: protons/plaque
1. thin, posterior tumor: protons
2 . thick (5-8mm) lesions <2-3mm njf : probably
have equal control with plaque with poor
vision with either, and less anterior segment
changes
3 . tumor 3-5mm n/f and 4-6mm thick: probably
better vision outcome with protons vs plaques
4. can treat larger tumor with protons than plaque
4. no data to suggest better survival with enucleation;
prognostic factors same ie tumor size, location vis a
vie the equator, cell type (FNAB), 1/sdna , age
(some studies suggest better survival with radiation)
c. enucleation
1. definite indications: patient request, tumor >40% of
ocular volume ,
painful,
blind eye,
eye with
neovascularization
2 . contraindications: painless eye with known metastases
eye with good vision (relative contraindication)
3. hypothesis : does enucleation trauma increase
metastases?
a. data : most metastases are discovered within first
two years of enucleation
b. objections to hypothesis:
1. iame type of metastatic profile with other
systemic malignancies not treated surgically
2 . data (3a) is equally well explained by the
presence of micrometastases at time of
enucleation
3. if trauma important, then the survival after
helium/protons for posterior tumors should be
worse and it is not
4 . pre - enucleation (20Gy) radiation does alter
reproductive integrity of tumors but not
tumor-related mortality
5. in some animal models more than surgical
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trauma is necessary to produce metastases
d.

"iridocyclochoroidectomy" techniques to remove tumor and retain
the eye:
a. we have used it in very thick tumors (>8mm average)
where there is much higher post-radiation complications
than with thinner tumors
b. tumors should be <15mm diameter, although we have
successfully removed a few up to 18mm diameter
c. major problem is reproducibility ( ie which cases
develop complications).
1. complications include: RD, vitreous hemorrhage,
CME, incomplete resection
2. Up to a 30% enucleation rate.
d. vision outcome excellent in <30% of cases
e.
exenteration: rarely indicated except for diffuse orbital
involvement
f. miscellaneous
V. Metastatic Tumors to the Eye
A. Diagnosis (-50% present prior to discovery of the primary tumor)
1. almost 12% of uveal melanoma patients have had another primary
malignancy (history is not always diagnostic!)
2. plasma CEA accurate in -50% of cases (uveal melanomas never
>lOng/ml)
3. "collar button" lesion or diffuse intratumor pigment almost
rules out a metastases (versus a primary uveal melanoma)
4. ultrasonography is most useful non-invasive test (medium to high
reflectivity, climbing posterior spike, no spont. pulsations on Ascan. B-scan: "solid mass"; no excavation, quiet zone or orbital
shadow
5. FNAB is diagnostic in difficult cases
B. Management
1. need for systemic and CNS evaluation prior to considering
ocular therapy
a. avoid re-radiation to brain/eye for "unsuspected other
mass (eye or CNS) lesion."
b. if other sites are chemotherapy sensitive usually eye is

2. therapies
a. chemotherapy
b. external beam radiation (about 40Gy--fractionation depends
on degree of metastatic spread. Balance between
inconvenience of longer therapy versus likelihood of
living long enough (I >1-1/2 years to develop rad.
complications)
c. enucleation for blind, painful eyes
d. photocoagulation rarely effective
VI. Orbital Tumors
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A. Introduction: pediatric and adult orbital tumors and lesions that
simulate them are quite different . Childhood lesions usually require
emergent management . .
1. Orbi~l malignant neoplasms are a "common" cause of proptosis
in chtldren and infants. A benign disease, orbital cellulitis
secondary to sinusitis , is common in older children and can
rapidly produce extensive eye damage.
2. Thyroid orbitopathy is the most common cause of adult proptosis .
Serum TSH
The evaluation of these patients has marked changed.
and antibody studies are the first ancillary tests to obtain in
patients with possible thyroid eye disease.
3. The orbit has limited space, and is next to and involving many
vital structures; malignant tumors can not usually be managed with
only surgery with retention of good ocular function.
B. Diagnostic evaluation
1. Clinical findings (proptosis, lid signs, motility, valsalva,
direction of globe displacement, inflammation)
a . direction of proptosis useful:
1 . eye down and out : medial tumor (dermoids occur here in
30% of cases; more likely sinus-orbital such as a
mucocele)
2. eye down and in : lateral , usually lacrimal gland mass
a . S-shaped lid with lacrimal masses
b. unijbilateral findings helpful since epithelial
lacrimal tumors are always unilateral
c . inflammatory signs most typical for either pseudotumor
or systemic processes that involve lacrimal gland (ie
TB ,
lues ,
sarcoid,
in
children
post-URI
dacryoadenitis etc)
3. eye straight out (axial proptosis): either intraconal or
optic nerve tumor .
4. eye down : frontal sinus, orbitaljbrain metastases
5 . eye elevated: possible antral tumor
b . muscle findings:
1. IR restriction: common with thyroid; thyroid orbitopathy
results in restriction away from action of muscle
2. other muscle weakness (ie inability to move into field
of muscle action) idiopathic myositis, Myasthenia etc

c. vascular
1. pulsationsjbrui t (but NF I can also produce pulsatile
proptosis from loss of sphenoid wing)
2. lrteriolarization of episclera; "CC fistula"
3 . effect of valsalva: AV malformation.
2 . Imaging studies: optimal use of CT, MRI, US and MRS
a . MRI: optimum currently is 1.5 tesla unit with thin sections
(2mm) with surface coils and possibility for fat satn and Gd
1. need to always scan in at least two directions since can
not reconstruct MRI image
2. with optimum equipment anatomic data better than CT
3. Fat satn/Gd indicated for possible optic nerve or en plac
12
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lesion, also for ?compressive optic neuropathy?
b. CT : should be l.Smm sections
c . in centers with high quality MR/CT indications for US limited
3. Orbita ~ CT directed fine needle aspiration biopsy
a. dfagnostic sensitivity: 90% (scirrhous carcinoma is false(-),
small lesions, fibrous lesions
b. accuracy absolutely dependent on cytopathologist's expertise
c. morbidity: minimal in expert hands
d. indications: lesion that requires histologic confirmation, for
which surgery is not indicated
e. contraindications: absence of excellent, experienced cytopathologist, and lesions that do not require intervention
4. Incisionaljexcisional biopsy
5 . Ancillary studies (Southern blots, tailored systemic evaluation,
differentiation of systemic benign from idiopathic lymphoid/
inflammatory lesions)
C. Common orbital tumors by age (in random order)
1. birth to two years
a . perinatal orbital hemorrhage
b. encephalocele
c . blocked nasolacrimal sac/duct
d. rhabdomyosarcoma (peaks in 1st two years 2nd peak 8-lOy/o)
e. metastases (neuroblastoma is overwhelming most common)
f. leukemias
g. capillary hemangioma
h. misc.
2. older children
a. dermoid/epidermoid
b . pseudotumor
c . lymphangioma
d. rhabomyosarcoma
e. histiocytosis syndrom:s
f. contiguous sinusitis
g. optic nerve glioma
3 . adults
a. intraconal
1. focal non-ON: hemangioma, fibrous histiocytoma,
schwanomma, etc
2. diffuse: metastases , pseudotumor, lymphangioma
3. optic nerve: sheath meningioma, leukemia, etc
b. muscle enlargement: thyroid, pseudotumor, metastases
c . lacrimal gland
1. epithelia~ (benign or malignant)--unilateral
a. benign mixed (pleomorphic adenoma) usually slow
course without marked pain
1 . can enlarge, but usually does not invade bone
2. if partially resected has a significant chance
of malignant degeneration.
b. malignant: early perineural invasion ergo pain
very high mortality, however can have a very
prolonged course. Most can not be resected; few cures
have been very small tumors treated with radical
orbitectomy
1. most cases are too large for resection
2. palliation with radiation
13
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2. lymphoid: pseudotumor versus lymphoma
a. bilaterality common
b. frozen section and if possible lymphoma do bone marrow
biopsies while patient asleep
1. some tissue for standard histology
2. fresh tissue for immunohistology/Southern blots
c. if ?malignancy: need to do systemic evaluation
d. dermoid cysts: classic appearance of lesion on MRI
1. can often scallop bone
2. can produce inflammation with spontaneous
rupture
d. extraconal
1. sinus: mucoceles much more common than carcinoma
a. rarely these two entities co-exist
b. other rarer sinus lesions can occur
2. metastases: 3 typical patterns
a. solitary/multiple muscle masses
b. diffuse "pseudotumor" like pattern in older patient
c. extraconal mass often with bone invasion
d. diagnosis
1. in almost 50% of cases this is lst sign of a
systemic malignancy
2. plasma CEA elevated in almost 50% of cases
3. FNAB is diagnostic modality of choice
3. Orbital lymphoid lesion
4. lymphangioma
5. misc .
.

·---...
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D.

Orbital Surgical Techniques: frozen section
on all subtotal
resection/incisional biopsies to insure representative tissue
obtained at surgery
1. opti~al approaches dependen~ on tumor location and size
a. modified Stallard-Wright lateral orbitotomy (lateral and
intraconal lesions or to "make space" to remove large
medial tumor)
b. Lynch incision (medial orbit and sinus involved)
c. Benedict superior incision (incisional superior orbit bx)
d. Bryon Smith medial-superior approach (medial/superior orbit)
e. Swinging lower lid (inferior orbit)
f. neurosurgical approach (posterior orbit)

2. surgical techniques
a. optimal instruments for orbital surgery
1. should have two suction lines
2. bovey,suction bovey and bipolar cautery available
3. variable action saw/drill
4. operating microscope for small intraconal lesions
5. cryoprobe to remove large encapsulated masses
b. C02 laser: vascular lesions, diffuse lymphangioma, debulk
metastases or meningiomas
D. Non-surgical therapies
1. indications and techniques of radiation
14

2. chemotherapy indications and techniques
-> vii: Conclusions
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Surgical Procedure Information
Enucleation: The removal of an organ in a way that it comes out clean and whole. Used in
connection with the eye, it denotes removal of the eyeball after the eye muscles and optic
nerve are severed.
• Simple enucleation: removal of the eye with the implant placed inside Tenon’s
capsule & conjunctiva but leaving muscles unattached. Or, removal without an
implant.
• Complex enucleation: Imbrication muscles over implant (no longer considered
contemporary). Any surgery using quasi-integrated, integrated with attaching muscles
though tunnels or slightly equator in many cases using oblique.
Evisceration: in connection with the eye, it denotes removal of the contents of the eyeball
with the sclera and with or without keratectomy (removal of the cornea) being left intact
Exenteration: denotes removal of the entire contents of the orbit including the eyeball and
lids- sometimes lids are left in place- also removing the bone.
Ptosis: resecting the levator, repair of aponeurosis frontalis sling
Lower lid: tarsal strip, pentagonal wedge, canthoplasty.
Superior sulcus: Results from posterior to inferior displacement of the implant due to loss
of orbital contents or from retraction of the superior rectus or levator muscle
Insertion of intraorbital implant:
1. Expandable evisceration implant
2. Silicone sphere with Dacron velor cover
3. Insertion of silicone sphere with sclera cover

Ophthalmic Plastic Surgical Procedures for the Anophthalmic
Socket

Ptosis: Drooping eyelids can be corrected by either levator aponeurosis
surgery or ·Mueller's muscle surgery. Surgery on the levator aponeurosis
involves an anterior approach through the skin and eyelid crease and
either reattaches the disinserted muscle or resects the muscle, which in
effect shortens and strengthens it. Mueller's muscle surgery does not
require a skin incision and involves resecting Mueller's muscle from the
conjunctival surface of the eyelid. Mueller's muscle surgery can usually
correct 2 millimeters of ptosis. If more eyelid lift is required, surgery on
the levator muscle is usually necessary.
Lower eyelid: Sagging lower eyelids or retracted lower eyelids which
characteristically have scleral show of the prosthesis. can be corrected by
a lower eyelid tightening procedure. This may or may not include a
horizontal shortening of the eyelid. Tightening of the lower eyelid is
usually accomplished by a lateral canthoplasty. This involves disinserting
the lower eyelid from the lateral orbital rim and reattaching it more
posteriorly along the inner aspect of the lateral orbital wall. This in effect
tightens the lower eyelid and it may be combined with a resection of the
eyelid margin and tarsus in severe sagging lids.
Superior Sulcus Deformity: ' A deep superior sulcus is usually caused
by a lack of orbital volume behind the prosthesis and is usually seen in
conjunction with ptosis. The correction of a deep superior sulcus is difficult
and involves increasing the orbital volume with :additional material besides
the original orbital implant. Numerous material have been described
including: silicone, dermis fat, and polymethylmethacrylate. The objective
of surgery is to place the added volume in a subperiosteal plane beneath
the implant and in effect, raise the orbital implant to correct the deep
superior sulcus.
Contracted Socket: Socket contraction is another difficult problem to
correct surgically.
It usually involves contraction and shortening of the
conjunctival fornices so that a prosthesis may not by retained . Surgery
consists of increasing the surface area of the mucosal lined fornices with
graft tissue. The graft tissue can either be taken from the mucous
membranes of the mouth (buccal mucosa or inner lip) or hard palate. This
graft tissue is then sutured into the fornices to increase their area and
depth. In cases of severe contraction, a s ~ nt is placed in the fornix to

prevent further contraction while healing occurs.
removed.

The stent is later
'--<..__
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Secondary ;- Implant: Secondary orbital implants are placed for a
number of reasons. An original implant may not have been placed or it
may have extruded. The original implant may have migrated or improved
motility may be desired. Integrated orbital implants (hydroxyapatite) are
the implant of choice as secondary implants. Once integrated, they are
unlikely to extrude or become infected, and their motility is superior to
other types of implants. The surgical technique of placing a secondary
implant involves removing the primary implant if one has been placed,
and isolating the four rectus muscles if possible. The rectus muscles are
then sutured to the secondary integrated orbital implant and Tenon's
fascia and conjunctiva are then closed over the implant. If the rectus
muscles cannot be identified, soft tissue adjacent to the area of the
presumed rectus muscles is sutured to the implant. This may provide
motility similar to that of primarily placed integrated implants, however,
in the majority of cases, it is not as good.
Lacrimal Drainage:
Tearing and mucous discharge, if not prosthetic in
origin or due to conjunctivitis, usually results from an obstruction in the
nasolacrimal system. The obstruction is usually located in the nasolacrimal
duct, which enters the nose beneath the inferior turbinate. Surgery to
relieve the obstruction involves creating a new passage for the tears to
flow into the nose (dacryocystorhinostomy), bypassing the obstructed
nasolacrimal duct. Occasionally. if there is an opstruction higher in the ·
system, in the canaliculi, a Jones pyrex tube is 'inserted which drains the
tears into the nose (conjuncitval dacryocystorhinostomy). The tube is left
in indefinitely and if removed will result in a . return of tearing. In minor
cases of nasolacrimal duct obstruction, a sillcone tube is placed as a stent
within the nasolacrimal system and left in temporarily. Upon removal of
the silicone tube, if tearing is not resolved, a dacryocystorhinostomy is
usually required. Laxity of the eyelid can also result in tearing due to poor
pumping of the tears into the nasolacrimal sac from the eyelids. This
problem should be corrected prior to any surgery on the nasolcarimal
system.

Bone Augmentation:
In cases of congenital anophthalmos or
microophthalmos, the bony rimf and orbit ';;hypoplastic as there is no
stimulus for growth from the globe. In cases such as this, it may be
necessary to augment the bony oroit to create symmetry between the
normal side and the hypoplastic side. This can be accomplished in a '

~~ .
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number of ways. Progressively larger orbital implants may be placed at
periodic intervals to provide a stimulus for growthtbl!. recently, expandable
orbital implants have been placed allowing an expansion of the orbital rims
with an injection of saline into the orbital reservoir without the need for
additional surgery. In extreme cases, the bony rims may be cut and
expanded with the use of bone grafts.
Entropion: Entropion (turning in of the eyelid margin) can be either
secondary to involutional changes or cicatricial changes and the surgery
to correct each of these is different. Involutional entropion usually has
components of eyelid laxity, disinsertion of the lower eyelid retractors, and
spasm of the orbicularis muscle. Numerous surgical procedures have been
described to treat entropion but most of them involve reattaching the
lower eyelid retractors and horizontal eyelid shortening combined with a
lateral canthoplasty. Cicatricial entropion results from a contraction of the
tarsoconjunctival surface and a turning in of the eyelid margin from this
contractile force. Surgery to correct this problem involves a release of the
contracting forces and often requires a mucosal graft to prevent further
contraction and turning in of the eyelid margin.

---

Ectropion: Ectropion (turning out of the eyelid margin) also has different
causes: involutional, cicatricial, and paralytic. Involutional ectropion
usually results form lower eyelid laxity and can be corrected by a
horizontal eyelid shortenting and lateral canthoplasty. Cicatricial
ectropion is due to a shortening or contracture of the skin. This is
corrected by placing a full thickness skin graft (taken from behind the ear
or from ·· the upper eyelid) to lengthen the shortened and contracted skin.
The eyelid margin can then be rotated into position without difficulty.
Paralytic ectropion is due to a loss of innervation of the orbicularis muscle
from a 7th cranial nerve injury. Treatment for paralytic ectropion may
consist of medial and lateral tarsorraphy and increasing the tone of the
eyelid by horizontal shortening or by placing a fascial graft as a sling to
support the eyelid.
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Abstract: This course covers the basics of orbital reconstruction with an
emphasis on issues relevant to the practicing ocularist. The course begins
reviewing relevant orbital bone anatomy and progresses through recognition and
repair of orbital fractures, management of craniofacial problems, and fitting
challenges for the ocularists in the face of orbital deformity. Finally, post~
traumatic optic neuropathy is discussed and a call is made for the design &
fabrication of much-needed protective eyewear.

Outline:
In adults, orbital fractures occur with the following relative frequencies:
Floor> Medial Wall> Lateral Wall>> Roof

Although the medial orbital wall is the thinnest wall in adults, the orbital floor is more
frequently fractured. Two major theories account for this discrepancy. First, the thin
medial wall is supported by a network of ethmoid bone struts, much like a suspension
bridge. Second, the orbital floor is more likely to buckle with a blow impacting upon the
inferior orbital rim which is often the point of impact.

In children, orbital fractures occur with the following relative frequencies:
Medial Wall> Floor (trap door type)> Roof >>Lateral Wall

The orbit is bordered by the maxillary sinus below, the frontal sinus above, and the
ethmoid and sphenoid sinuses \medially.

Orbital roof fractures rarely cause pulsatile proptosis and do not usually result in
exophthalmos, whereas lateral "blow in" fractures associated with ZMC fractures
frequently cause exophthalmos.

An ill-fitting prosthesis is most likely to press upon the supratrochlear nerve.

Not all orbitaj fractures need to be repaired; even those that would have created
enophthalmB~ in the presence of an eye may be left unrepaired.

The orbit and the ethmoid sinuses are usually in direct communication with one another
via the perforating ethmoidal arteries.

Following blunt trauma or extensive orbital dissection, progressive fat atrophy may
occur, creating progressive enophthalmos or orbital volume loss for up to 18 months.

Microvascular insults to the orbit, prolonged hypertension, diabetes, or extensive orbital
surgery will all decrease the chance of success of a dermis fat graft.

Orbital augmentation below an anophthalmic sphere always cause superplacement of the
spehere. Augmentation anywhere else in the orbit causes axial enhancement.

Causes of a newly extruding ocular prosthesis include tumor, pyogenic granulo-ma,
conjunctival edema, eyelid laxity, fornix shortening, and extruding anophthalmic sphere.

Causes of spontaneous enophthalmos in the presence or absence of an eye include PerryRomberg syndrome, Silent Sinus Syndrome, and Linear Scleroderma.

\
A patient who has lost one eye has an 8 times greater risk than the general population of
sustaining injury to their remaining eye. Therefore, protective lenses should be worn at
all times.

Refractive lenses may be used to alter the apparent size and position of a prosthetic eye.
Plus (convergent) lenses magnify images. Minus (divergent) lenses minify. Spherical
'

lenses uniformly change the image size. Cylindrical lenses change an image in one
direction (ie along one axis or meridian). Prismatic lenses shift images.
\
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The long axis of the orbit is not perpendicular to the coronal plane. So, although the
medial and lateral orbital walls are the same length, the anterior projection of the medial
orbital rim is greater than that of the lateral orbital rim.

l .
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Care should be taken when using the lateral orbital rim as a reference point for
exophthalmos, since the lateral orbital rims may not be in equal positions. Therefore, the
Hertel exophthalmeter which rests upon the lateral orbital rims and uses them as a base
point, is not necessarily the best means of determining apparent globe or prosthetic
protrusion.

To correct enophthalmos (either real or prosthetic), orbital volume augmentation can be
performed by placing some material anywhere in the orbit posterior to the equator of the
globe or orbital sphere. Material placed directly beneath the globe (anterior orbital floor)
will create more vertical change in the globe's position than anterior-posterior.

Medial wall fractures are best seen with Axial images, and orbital floor defects are best
seen on Coronal images.

·-
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All of the following are effective measures to correct a superior sulcus deformity: orbital
volume augmentation, upper eyelid augmentation, lower eyelid retraction repair and solid
support.

Following enucleation, disturbances of the conjunctiva should be avoided, otherwise
socket contraction may occur. This does not hold true for eviscerations. Thus, orbital
surgery in a patient who has been enucleated should be carried out through a subciliary
skin incision, rather than through a transconjunctival inci.sion. Eviscerations, which do
not disturb the conjunctiva, Tenon's, and the intraadipose septae to nearly the same
degree, have no such restriction.

Orbital fractures may be repaired at any time after injury.

Not all orbital fractures need to be repaired. This has led some to believe erroneously that
the orbital periosteum is capable of supporting the weight of the globe.

Lost extraocular muscles may be recovered at any time and reattached to achieve good
function.

Orbital implants may be removed at 6 - 12 weeks, and the resulting scar band will
support the eye.

The orbital periosteum may or may not provide adequate ocular support alone.

Inhibited tear outflow can result in bacterial overgrowth and conjunctivitis.

Use of a topical antibiotic for more than ten days generally results in the development of
resistant strains.

Supplemental vitamins E and C are well established to speed wound healing. Topical
application of honey or Preparation H has been shown to increase wound healing while
decreasing scarring.
/

Warm compresses will speed the resolution of bruising, but may slow the resolution of
edema.

Asymmetric corneal projection of greater than 2-2.5 mm is generally easily recognizable.

Neuralgia (face pain) may occur after blunt trauma to the face. Since many of the
branches of the fifth nerve travel in or adjacent to the orbit, this pain may be referred to
the orbital area. Non-compressive neuralgia pain is often treated successfully with such
neuroleptics as neurontin, dialantin, and tegretol.

'' .
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The orbit is made up of the frontal, maxillary, zygomatic, sphenoid, ethmoid, palatine,
and lacrimal bones .

Management of Orbital lmplant Extrusions and Exposure
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Abstract: When discussing problems of orbital implant migration, exfusion, erosion, exposure, etc, it is important to
understand the underlying anatomy of the nonnal and post-enucleation orbit.

and complications be understood

if one is to appreciate the underlying causes

It is also vital that

other related effects

and nature of these other problems. [n

this discussion, we review the basic pathophysiological changes that occur after an enucleation and an evisceration, we
present the modern concept of the post enucleation socket syndrome, we discuss the basic socket-related problems that
are encountered, and discuss in some detail the problems of migration, extrusion, discharge, and malposition.

orbital Anatomic and Physiologic Ghanges after Enucreation
Physiologically and anatomically, the orbit changes greatly following enucleation or
evisceration. Some of the changes are immediate (e.g. the depression of the superior rectus

compiex occurs immediately, with or without an orbital implant, and persists), while others occur
over a longer period. Some changes are only apparent some years later. Generally, the final
appearance of the socket

will

depend upon restoration of the anatomy of the orbital contents

with

regards to volume, anatomical location and mechanical action. As a rule, orbits after evisceration
are better cosmetically than after enucleation. This is so because there are fewer disturbances of the

extraocular structures and in particular the Koornneef fascial structures.

The globe is normally not supported by either the upper or the lower eyelids. The globe is

normally supported within the orbit by the Tenon's capsule, which covers the globe fiom the limbus

to the optic nerve, encases the extraocular muscles, and is attached to the sclera by trabeculae. The
extraocular muscles are encased by fascia and this gives out check ligaments, which are attached to
the surrounding orbital structures and thereby limit the range of action of the extraocular muscles.

An important extension of these fascial bands is anteriorly, where the bands are attached to the
conjunctival cul-de-sacs. The fornix and conjunctiva therefore contract or retract when the
exhaocular muscles contract. The movement of the cul-de-sac in relation to ocular movement is an

important part of prosthesis movement and support. Therefore, the Tenon's capsule and its
at&achments to all the fascial elements in the orbit must be preserved meticulously

dwing

enucleation or evisceration. The globe may be thought of as a floating ball in a skeleton

of

supporting fine fibrous bands. The globe therefore exerts only minimal gravitational pressures on
the orbital structures and eyelids. On the other hand, when an implant is placed within the orbital
socket, there is increased gravitational pressure on the orbital fat, the eyelids and other orbital

structures. The Tenon's capsule is an important line of defense against extrusion by retaining the

implant within the orbit.

After enucleation, the lower eyelid becomes

pr"rr*",

a

major structural support and with constalt

atrophy of orbital fat (due to trauma during surgery, postoperative bleeding, pressure

necrosis, etc), and involutional changes, the lower eyelid becomes increasingly lax and may lead to

poor support of the prosthesis. It is for this reason that the prosthesis should be as light as possible,
and by corollary, as thin as possible. The lightest prosthesis possible is the best prosthesis.

The upper eyelid is usually minimally affected during enucleation. However, minor surgical
trauma, postoperative edem4 orbital fat atrophy, previous trauma from the underlyrng diseases and

involutional changes or previous contact lens wear will all result in some degree of ptosis due to
levator aponeurosis dehiscence. The levator and the superior rectus muscle also have fascial
attachments to each other. Any undue traction or trauma to the superior rectus

will result in an

upper eyelid malposition. It is also for this reason that an umbricating type of muscle attachment in

front of the implant is not a terribly good idea. There is constant traction on the attached levator
aponeurosis and muscle with resultant upper eyelid malposition. Similarly, the inferior rectus

muscle and the lower eyelid retractors are atiached to each other via fascial attachments- the
capsulopalpebral fascia. When the inferior rectus muscle is detached from the globe and

manipulated, this relationship may be altered, leading to lower eyelid laxity and lack of vertical

stability. Secondary ectropion or entropion may occur.

Changes within the Orbit after enucleation

Changes occur in all structures of the orbit following enucleation or evisceration. Some

the changes are acute and other

will confinue to occur over several

of

years.

Orbital fat: The intraconal and the extraconal fat may undergo atrophy in the early
postoperative period and continue to change for many years thereafter. The atrophy may be related

to surgical manipulation, previous trauma to the orbit from injury, disease or previous surgery,
postoperative hemorrhage, decrease in circulation, decreased metabolic requirements or the
anophthalmic socket, gravitational changes and further manipulation of the socket, including any

chronic irritation from discharge, exposure, etc. There is generally some fat atrophy in all patients.
However, the degree to which this fat ahophy occurs varies from patient to patient.

Aft.t

an enucleation, and to a lesser degree after an evisceration, there is a combination

of

changes that occurs in all sockets. There is a rotatory displacement of the orbital contents from the

superior to the posterior and from the posterior to the inferior orbit. The general effect is that there

is a retraction of the superior muscle complex, a downward and forward redistribution of the orbital
fat, a filling out of the inferior fornix, and a general lowering of the orbital implant. The sum of all
these changes is a complex of findings termed the post enucleation socket syndrome (PESS), and

comprises the following:

1. Deep superior sulcus

2. Upper eyelid retraction or ptosis
3. Enophthalmos

4. Dropped socket appearance
5. Shallow inferior fornix (which results in a forward tilting of the inferior part of the prosthesis and
backward tilting of the upper part of the prosthesis)
6. Lower eyelid laxrty with lateral canthal lengthening/weakening

4

(7. There is also a general reduction of the*ear production, although this is not generally inciuded
in the syndrome.)

(From: Tom Smit's 'oComputerized tomography in the assessment of the post-enucieation socket syndrome.")

It is generally true that an implant placed primarily does a better job of reducing the changes
seen

with the PESS &an a secondarily piaced implant.

The size and shape of the globe and orbit are dependent upon a number of,genetic and
environmental effects. The eye increases in volume after birth three-fold. 70Yo atthe increase is
reached by the age of 4 years. Human orbital grown is

fairly compiete

at puberty.

The effects of enucleation on orbitaE growth and developnnent

G

Anirnal studies show- that enucXeation early in life definitely reduces tile size of the
anophthalrnic orbit (by abor:t \2%).

tr

Orbital grovlth may be retarded even by orbital procedures that do not result in loss
of an eye. Patients with soft tissue orbital and globe injuries and who develop
phthisis as a child can go on to develop a smaller orbit.

B

Changes in the orbital size may be seen as early as 1 year following enucleation.

B

Wearing of prosthesis had no effect on the orbital bony size or growth.

B An enucleation performed after the age of 9-13 years does not appear to cause
changes in orbital size.

tr

The earlier the enucleation is performed, the greater the effect on orbital bony

To*tr.

o

The placement of an orbital implant appears to reduce the degree to which the orbit
size is reduced. This is especially so if the implant is placed before the age of 3
years.

tr

The earlier the orbital implant is placed, the less the orbital growth is retarded.

tr

Enucleation can result in facial asyrnmetry.

tr

Elective enucleation in infancy or early childhood is contraindicated, because this
may result in retarded gpwth of the orbit, facial asymmetry, and possible
interference with adequate prosthetic fitting. The retention of a noncancerous globe
may encourage normal growth of the bony orbit, as well as soft tissue growth of the
upper and lower eyelids.

Radiation in childhood for retinoblastoma or rhabdomyosarcoma can cause complications

of soft tissue and bony growth, a shrunken contracted socket and may require complicated
reconstuctive procedures. These patients are also liable to develop osteogenic sarcoma. Sockets in

these patients should be carefully evaluated annually.

-!-.

If there is difficulty retaining the

prosthesis, a careful examination should be performed with palpation of the socket.

Enucleation in childhood

If

an enucleation procedure must be performed in childhood, then the largest impiant that

can be inserted that is compatible with an excellent surgical technique should be inserted to

minimize the retardation ofthe orbital growth and facial asymmetry. The minimum size of implant
should be 18 mm in infants and children

Chronic socket irritation/discharge

Chronic discharge and symptoms of irritation may develop even with an excellent fitting
prosthesis. Tears, debris, and mucus may accumulate between the posterior surface of the
prosthesis and the conjunctiva where a dead space exists. Frequent removal ofprosthesis may cause
a significant increase

of gram-negative bacteria.

Chronic irritation may be caused by irregularities, surface quality problems with the
prosthesis and lubrication problems and giant papillary conjunctivitis. Symptoms of chronic

irritation are usually not related to an abnonnal bacterial flora. However, sockets
increased incidence of colonization by pathogenic bacteria (in 35

-

as a rule have an

85% of cases). Also of note is

the possible presence of an increased presence of gram-negative rods in the conjunctiva of the

fellow eye, making it important to cover these patients with appropriate antimicrobial cover during
and after intraocular procedures.

Some patients

will develop a chronic discharge in a socket without any obvious underlying

cause. However, at all times, possible granulomas, problems with pegs, problems with spicules

of

implants, sub clinical erosions, presence of ectropion, and chronic infection should be considered.
Sub clinical fistulae may be present, as may ingrowth of conjunctival epithelium into dehiscences

of corljunctival lining.
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Anophthaimic socket pain

The ocularist should exarnine the prosthesis for any possible causes of anophthalmic socket
pain. Other causes may be related to orbitai irnplant migration, inflamrnation or infection of the

conjunctiva and Tenon's and exposure or extrusion of the irnplant. Migration of the implant may
place pressure on the tissue betwesn the impiant and the prosthesis.

If

an evisceration was performed, recurrent scleritis, post herpetic neuralgia, and

inflarnmation rnay occur. Tear production should be examined and giant papillary conjunctivitis
must be excluded. Other causes of pain inciude epitheiial inclusion cysts, amputation neuromas,
sinusitis, recurrent intraorbital tumors and sinus tumors. Chemical dependency, drug-seeking
behavior, depression and secondary gain must not be forgotten.

Orbital Cysts
Implantation of conjunctival epithelium, incarceration of fragments of conjunctiva in
Tenon's capsule diiring closure of the wound, or epithelial in growth through a poor wound closure
or dehiscence of the wound may be responsible for orbital cysts. These cysts generally require a
complete excision of the contents and &e wall.

Beware the recurrently poorly

fitting prosthesis:

trf an

ocularist should

notice that the fit and size of the reouired
prosthesis changes rapidly, or the prosthesis should becorne proptotic, the patient needs an urgent
examination, uitrasound and possibie computerized tomography. It may be a sign of an increasing

IU

inclusional cyst, recurrence of a deep tumor or inflammatory mass. A biopsy and/or exploration
may be necessary.

Lower eyelid laxity

The initial downward movement ofthe orbital contents after enucleation and implant
placement causes the inferior fornix to become shallow and pressure may be exerted on the lower
eyelid with associated lower eyelid laxity. The wearing of a prosthesis, the weight of which is taken
up by the lower eyelid, further compounds this. Normal anatomical and physiological relations

of

the inferior rectus muscle, the lower eyelid retractors, the orbicularis oculi muscle and lower eyelid
tone are out of balance. This generally results in a shallow inferior fornix, lower eyelid laxity and a
deep superior sulcus.

Lower eyelid laxrty may be a result of the initial trauma or previous surgical procedures,
interference of ligamentous support of the lateral canthal tendon following facial fractures,
associated 7s nerve palsy, generalized orbicularis oculi weakness which is frequently seen in

prosthetic eye wearers, and weight of a prosthesis, especially if the orbital implant placed was a
small one, resulting in the necessity of a large prosthesis. ln correction of the lower eyelid laxity,
the tightening procedure should be performed laterally and not centrally. The inferior fornix may

require repafu (deepening) at the same time.

ShaIIow inferior fornix

Even though the shallow inferior fornix has been discussed briefly in other sections, the
subject deserves emphasis. Early postoperative edema causing a shallow fomix is not uncommon.
This may require full thickness sutures and/or oral steroids- If the edema is allowed to persist,

fibrotic secondary changes can occur which may result in a shallow inferior fornix.
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It should be rernembered that it is the posterior, inferior and anterior rotatioa of &e orbital
tissues ttrat results in fuliness of the inferior fondx. Ideally, corrective procedures should not only
be aimed at ref,orrning the

inferior fornix, but repositioaing of the malpositioned orbital tissues with

subperiosteal irnplants aad lower eyelid tightening, in addition to the inferior fomix reconstnrction.

If &ere'is no shortage of conjunctival liaing, the lower eyelid retractor

and capsulopalpebral fascia

anatomy can be reforrned by dissecting down to the inferior orbital rim and reattaching the

forniceal attactrments to the inferior orbital rim. Full thickness sutures with bolsters may help with
improvemeat of edema of the inferior fornix and encourage scalring of &e fonrix inferiorly witl:
chrornic oatgut sutures.

Ftosis

Ptosis rnay be caused by the original traurna or during the primary or secondary surgical
procedures to the levator aponetxosis or its nerve supply. Involutional and cicatriciatr changes
may
aiso be responsible.

the patient

will

If the superior

rectus muscle is pulled down too tig6t over the orbitai implant,

be predisposed to developing a ptosis.

It should be rernernbered that in the post

enuclsation socket s1'r:drome, the cornmonest finding is upper eyelid retraction related to the
posterior and inferior migration of the orbital coctents. With this in mind, it is important to correct
the other orbital deformities before any ptosis repair is carried out.

1a
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A more convex prosthesis may improve the upper eyelid position

as the ptosis may

only be

present because of too flat a prosthesis. The use of a superior ptosis crutch is reasonable but

rnotility and cosrnesis may be sacrificed. Drying of'the prosthesis may occur if tire eyelids do not
shut appropriately. The increased weight of the prosthesis

Superior deep sulcus problems and lower eyeiid

wiil

iaxif

also worsen the lower eyetrid laxtty.

and orbitai volume deficiencies

sirould be correoted bef,ore upper eyeiid ptosis repair. An external approach to ptosis repair is more
desirable than a posterior approach as it aliows preservation of the conjrinctival lining.

Ectropion
An ectropion of the lower eyelid rnay be czused by laxiry* of the medial aard the lateral
canthal tendons. A. heavy prosthesis may also be a contributory factor. Most patients

anophthahnic sookets

will

with

eventr.rally develop lower eyelid laxity. The lower fomix shouid also

always be examined" as it is not uncornmon to deveiop a shallow inferior fornix with involutionatr
changes'in the iower eyelid retractors.

Hdilla:F"nst#*i$XU;
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Eutropion

Chronic infection or inflarnmation rnay cause oontraction of the iaf,erior forTrix. However,
sirnple iower eyelid laxity may also be responsible with over-riding orbicularis ocuii musoie.

Vertical deficiency of the conjunctiva may result initiaily as a lash ptosis followed by a lash
entropion a&d thec! a &ank entropion. Spacer materials like conjunctiva, rnucous mernbrane and
palate grafts may be necessar,v when repairing cicatricial lower eyeXid entropions.

Inoplant extrarsion

Exfusion may occur early or late after an enucleatio* or evisceratio*. Extensive ederna,
hemorrhage or treroatorn4 placenaent of,too large an implant or conformer, infections, poor surgical
technique, press!.lre points between inaplant a*d prosttresis, prior trau.ma or irradiation, use of
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anlirnetabolites such as mitornycin C or inadequate surgical closure may altr contribute to early
extrusion. Connective tissue diseases and radiation rnay cause poor vasculafixe in &e orbit and
deXay

healing, leading to extrusion. lnfection may cause eariy or late extrusion.

Ttrre

most oornmon

of late extrusion is fibrosis of the tissues or pressure atrophy of the tissues overlying the irnpiant.

Initiaily, thinning of the tissues occurs, followed by the forrnation of a fisfula.

A progressive cioatricial process rnay devel.op, which car iead to significant conjr.rnctival
and socket contracture. Simple r&rdermixdng and reapproximation is usually inadequate becar.rse
the local tensions present

A

of

with contracfi:re.

pseudocapsuXe may f,onn

with rnigption of conjunctival epitheliuni tilrough any breaks

in the lining and a complete pseudocapsule rnay forrn around the implant.

trn such cases,

tlre whole

capsule needs to be removed.

A painful socket

nTay be an early symptorn

of implant extrusion. The socket must be

examiaed for sites of irritation or pressure points f,rom a pooriy fiuing prosthesis. Refiuing of the
prosthesis rnay be necessary.

Irnplants such as hydroxyapatite and medpore have a rough swface and breakdowrr of the

overlying conjunctiva and Tenon's capsule may occur over these implants if they are not covered.

Migratiere of Orbital Implan€s

The most cofilrnon direction of,migration of,an i*rplant is superotemporal between the
superior rectus and the lateral rectus muscies. The second most cornfiron direction of migration is
inferoternporal. The cause naay be &e f,orces that act on the implant aad be retrated to the anatomicai
course of,the rectus rnuscles, which kaverse the orbit posterornediaXly, irecreasing the chance

of

rnigration througli the superotemporal and iref,erotemporal qlradrants, along the path of least
resisk:rce. However, we have seen migration superonasally as weltr. Migration was much more
cofilmon with sm.ooth silicone and other spheres than it is witir hydroxyapatite aad rnedpore
implants.

:lllli
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Previous implants, which had irregular edges like the Altren implants, would sometirnes
rotate and the edges would become prominent, making it difficuit or impossible to rnake and

fit

appropriate prostheses.

ln
tt

The newer porous implants ailow fibrovascular ingrowth, which rnakes it iess iikely, that a
late rnigration

will occur. Nonetheless,

such raigrations may be seen with a:ry type of implant,

especially if the insertion of the imptraat was done inappropriately. In particular, if the implant is
place behind the posterior Tenon's capsule, which is &equently recomrnended at present, the
support of the capsule is trost and migration may occw. Also, if muscles are imbricated in &ont

of

the anterior surface of the implant, there is a gteater likelihood of migration of,the implarit.

Migration leads to severai problems. Motility n:ay become poor. The fiuing of the
prosthesis may need to be changed frequently as the implant rnoves ftlther superotemporally.

Atthough an adequate cosrnetic result may be obtained by refitting these patients with the
irnpression technique, it is often prudent to remove the original implant and replace it with another

appropriately sized impiant in the proper position within the orbit. When this is done, the defect in
the intermuscular membrane or Tenon's capsule rnay need to be repaired.

It should be s&'essed that

a technique

&at was prornoted some years ago and which has been

resurrected more recently involving the imbrication of rectus muscles over a spherical implant

(Frost-lange technique) should be discouraged. The risk of extrusion may be as high as tr i% and
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these patients have aiso been shoimr to have a very high risk of superoternporaX migration of'

the implant wi& associated poor motitrity. The imbricated muscles may slip offthe anterior surface
of,the implant as they are under tension, and this is particularly so when a smooth implant is

utilized.

The superotemporal rcigration usuaXly leads to a deep super'ior suicus, especially medially, affects

motility adversely and is &equentiy associated with

a ptosis because of,the neeclranioai

effect of the

superior rectus-lev'ator aponeilrosis cornpiex. One way of,reducing the risk of migration is to attach
the rectus muscies to the appropriate

positions on the scLera and to further attach the muscie insertions using sutures to the f,ornices.

Enophthalmos

Enophthalmos may be considered to be a type of rcigration of the implaat, althotrgh raally
other factors are at play in the developrnent of enophthalnios foliowing an enucleation or
eviscerati.on. Alrnost all patients

will deveiop

enophtFralrros to some degree foiiowing such
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procedwes. The commonest direction of migration of,the impiant is in face inf,eriorly and

posteriorly resulting in a deep superior sulcus, an upper eyelid ptosis (due to the laok of support),
and

ill-fitting prosthesis

and other changes such as ectropion, entropion, lower eyelid laxity. The

overali appearaoce of the socket is one of,a "suriken socket".

The main cause of the sunken socket is one of disparity between the volune of the bony

orbit and the orbital contents following surgery. trnadequate replacement of volune at the tinee of
the enuoieation with either a too smaltr an irnpiant or no iulpiant at all may be the rnain cause.

Gravity then aliows some settling to ocour over time and the posterior and inferior rotation

of

tissues that was discussed earlier. Furthermore, sorne degree of continued fat atrophy may occ].lr.

Frogressing laxrty of the lower eyetrid further exacerbates this appearance of a sunken socket. T'he
upper eyelid can look flat because it does not have the relevant support from an eye or an orbitai

implant

aErd

this may be misdiagnosed as ptosis, when the upper eyeiid rnay in fact be retracted.

r ..:ari':i:-::\li{u*
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Surgical correction of,the sunken socket has traditiorially been approacleed in a sequentiai

mafflerl with ccrrection of,the volume dif,ference being the first. Subsequenlly, the superior suicus
and the lower eyelid laxrty are addressed. Finally, the upper eyelid ptosis is repaired. More
recenttry, we try and achieve rnost of these goals in one procedure, wherein the volume is replace

with subperiosteal irnplants, the lower eyelid is tightened together with the inferior fomix
reconstruction if,required, the upper eyeLid ptosis and the superior sulcus are repaired and the
eyelash position is corrected

if

a lash ptosis is present.

This allows a nlore rapid recovery and

rehabiiitatioft on the part of the patient.

Biointegrated ImpXants

Biointegrated implants include all implants that allow ingrowth of fibrovascular tissues into

&e implant and include, alno$g others, the hydroxyapatite implant, the porous polyethyXene
irnpiant, the ceramic implant, the'N4'impXant, the artificial hydroxyapatite ir*plant, etc.

11
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Fibrovascular ingrowth into these implants rnakes thern an integral part of the orbit over a
period of tirne and anchors the implant. Tiris decreases the chances of rnigration and extrusion,
atrthough other problerns rnay be rnore cornrnon.

lnfection is more likely if the irnplant is not Frandled appropriately. It is important for tire swgeon to
handle the irnplants meticuiously, soak thern in antibiotics and use meticiilous surgicatr techniques

while providiag aa adequate coverage of the anterior surface of,the implant. Proper encirolage of
the implant with sclera or other rnateriais is also advisable to prevent ttre ror.lgh surlace frorn
eroding through the coetjunctiva.

Exposure

It is a truisrn of

atrl

iroplants that the ionger one observes these irnplants, the rnore

complications blcome apparent. This is certainly true with exposures aad erosions. In the early
days,

it was assumed that erosions and exposures would not be a rnajor problern with

these

implants because of the fibrovasoular ingrowh. However, with longer-term foltrow-up, it has
become apparent that these problerns are more comfilon than expected. Of course, a nurnber

of

underlying causes may result in these probtrems and include previous traum4 irradiation, previous
use

of antimetabolites,

a

rough surgicaX technique, an inadequate ciosure of,the Tenoa's capsule aird

the conjunctiva, infections and poorly fitting prostheses.
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Exposures were much rnore cofirmon w-hen pseudo-integrated orbital implants u,ere used which had

irregular surfaces or parts of the implant protruding through the conjunctiva. Any irregular surface,
which is in constant motion. nlas the risk of friction erosion.

ii!ffisl

Sineilarly, any exposed part of the implant ca:ries the risk of spread of infection with
subsequent inJlarnmation and further expo$ire. When rnesh-covered imptrants were popular,

it was

not unconrmon to see expo$res, which required aggressive sharp dissection, just to rernove the

initial orbital implant. The current trend of using vicryl mesh as a cover for impiants noeds to be
assessed over a prolonged period of time before its safety and effioacy can be determined.

If

the exposure is srnali and there is no undertrying infection, the exposure rnay close

spontaneously. F{owever, long-term exposure can result in cavitatory necrosis of the porous

implant. The friction of the inaplant against the prosthesis rnust not be under-estimated. It is f,or ttris
reason that we routinely wrap these irnplants with sclera or other materials.

ln the presence of a small erosion or exposure, we generally vault &e prosthesis. ln the
presence of a well-vascuiarized impiant, the exposure generally closes spontaneously. How-ever, if,
the vascularization is not adequate, vaulting alone may be insufficient and the exposure rnay

worsen. Of course, in the presence of a non-porous irnplant, vaulting alone is unlikely to be of any
help; the implant usually goes on to be conrpletely extruded.

')A

Clearly, the best mechanism to treat exposure is to prevent its occurrence. Every step in the
enucleation or evisceration procedure should be performed with the sterile technique, tissues should
be handled gently, a correctly sized implant should be inserted, a two-layered closure of the

Tenon's capsule and conjunctiva should be performed and tension in the closure should be avoided.

Not covering

a

hydroxyapatite implant in the interest of surgical speed is an unwise move.

A one-layer closure is an equally unacceptable choice. The two together often guarantee some
degree of erosion or exposure. After the implant is covered by sclera or other material, creation

of

openings for the insertion of the muscles and ingrowth of vasculature is important, as is the
importance of creating an opening posteriorly over the implant to allow faster vascularization.

A

poorly vascularized implant is more liable to result in worsening of an exposure and a poorly
vascularized implant with a non-covered rough surface is almost guaranteed to worsen an exposure.

Placement of too large a conformer at the end of surgery may result in undue tension on the
suture lines, resulting in premature breakage, and hence exposure. lnfection makes such exposures

worse very quickly. The best size of conformer for use at the end of surgery is one that allows
gentle apposition of the eyelids without tension.

Irritation by

a

rough implant may lead to exposure not just because of the rough spiculated

surface, but also because of an inflammatory response to a foreign body and possibly to a chemical

characteristic ofthe implant. Once an exposure occurs, the porous nature of the implant may work
against the exposure by allowing epithelializationinto &e pores, thereby preventing adequate

sliding of new cells across the breach in the conjunctiva. Once an infection occurs in the presence
of an exposure, firrther widening of the exposure is almost inevitable.

It

has been postrlated that an inflamed hydroxyapatite implant may act as a foreign body

that is biologically attempting to melt a pathway out of the socket, by exuding acute inflammatory
products, and it is for this reason that simple closure is usually insufficient.

The important factors in the management of an exposure are vascularity of the surrounding

are4 any infection, presence of any chronic inilammation and any tension. Each of these needs to
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be addressed individtially in each case of exposure and the appropriate treatment rnethod

will

present itself.

lVlauagememt of, Exposures

Debridernent of nonviable tissues: The surrounding soft tissues should be excized until a
good bleeding edge is found. The anterior portion of,the irnplant may *eed burring or debulking,
especially any avascular part where infection rnay have settied. The area needs to be irrigated

profusely with an antibiotic solution and ideatrly, an autogenous vascularrzed flap or graft is needed.
When a vascularized flap like an adequate conjunctival and Tenon's flap are not availabtre,
autogenous tissues like palate grafts, fascia lata and derrnis fat grafts may be used, as long as there

is a sufficiently vascularized surrounding conjr.enctival lining to provide &e necessary vasculature

for these grafts to survive. When non-autogenous rnateriais such as Alloderm or sclera are used, it
is irnportant to cover them or provide a base for them of an adequately vascularized surface. When
these grafts are sutured, there should be no tension at the edges. A pedicle flap from the upper or

lower eyelid may be used to provide a vascuiarized lining. it is usualiy perfonned as a two-stage
procedure.

It should

be remernbered that systemic and local antibiotics would be of liule use when

there is avascular necrosis and infection in an exposed part of the orbital implant.
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should be reroerabered that a poorly rrianaged exposed irnplant witrl encourage further

irrfiammation and cause secondary contracture of the surrounding tissues with poor fornix Xirring
and

difficulty in retaining a prosthesis. An iafected, exposed hydroxyapatite implant

neay shrink

iil
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size because of reptracement of the coralline material

with lameltrar bone and subsequent

remodeling.

Peg-related Complications

There continues to be much debate with regard to peg-related complicatio*s. When a

foreign body @eg) is inserted into another foreigrr body (ialpiant), cornplications are bound to
occur, even in the presence of vasculanzation of the implant, as the degree to which vascularization

ocfllrs will vary frorn site to site.

Granulorna forrnation: Fyogenic granuloma forneation was not Llncornfirotl when the plastic
pegs were used with hydroxyapatite implarets. Although

it is claimed that pyogenic granuloma

fonnation is less &equent with

t6

titanium pegs with both hydroxyapatite as well as porolrs polyethylene implants, they certainly do
occur and are not rare. In fact, granulomas rnay occur whenever there are rnoving parts with

conjunctival lining. Resection and treatrnent of any granulomatous tissue in the peg hole is
necessary.

If the surrounding inflamed tissue is not treated with excision and repair, the granuioma

will recur. The exact incidence of granuloma formation with the use of modern titanium

pegs and

hydroxyapatite and other porous irnplants remained to be seen.

Exposure around the peg: This rnay be related to the problem of granuloma formation and 1ocal

inflammation with the reiease of inflarnmatory cornponents, x&ich are conducive to ischernia and
tissue melts. However, exposure may be seen around a peg hoie site even in the absence of a

granuloma Once an exposure occurs around a peg hole site, it is difficult to treat the exposure
without treating the peg hole and sometimes needing to cover the peg hole site.

Clicking: an audible click rnay be seen due to the developrrent of an air pocket behind &e
prosthesis or due to movernent of the prosthesis on the peg.

29

Bad coupling: if the drill hole is not perpendicular to the implant, the coupling will be poor and

\-'

may also lead to extrusion of the peg.

Socket contracture, the details of correction of superior sulcus deformities means of elevating

"sinking" implants and treatment of irradiated sockets are beyond the scope of this discussion.

Conclusion

In this discussion we have covered the important problems of exposure, migration, and,
importantly, touched on the anatomical and physiological changes associated with enucleation or
evisceration. The understanding ofthese changes is important to the understanding of all socket
problems.

Prepared for the American Society of Ocularists, Annual Fall Meeting, Omni Royal Orleans Hotel, New
Orleans, 10-14 November, 2001.
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COURSE #651 "IMPLANT CHOICE: PANEL DISCUSSION"

®

Porous Polyethylene {Medpor )
Anophthalmic Implants
Peter A.D. Rubin, MD
Director, Eye Plastics and Orbit Center
Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary
Harvard Medical School
Boston

Society of Ocu/arists Annual Meeting
October 30,1995

Enucleation implant objectives
Replace volume
Enhance motility
Stable
inert, no migration or extrusion

Promote wound healing
Improve cosmesis
minimze superior sulcus defect, eyelid
malposition

Enucleation implant options
None
Alloplastic
Porous
Coupled vs. Non-coupled
Autogenous

Infection, massive hemorrhage
Glass, plastic ("standard" implant)
Hydroxyapatite, porous polyethylene
Dermis fat graft

Recent Advances in Enucleation Implants
Increased biocompatability
Porous Implants
Advantages
Decreased migration
Decreased extrusion*
Decreased infection*
Greater tolerance for coupling

Disadvantages
More technique sensitive
contamination, coverage
Increased risk for early complications
Greater cost

Improved motility
direct coupling of implant to prosthesis

(~ ~:>'f'o.:...J
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Porous Polyethylene
Synthetic material
Manufactered by sintering technique
Easily molded

Porous Polyethylene vs. HA: Physical properties
Feature

Porous Polyethylene

Origin
Pore size
Handling
Radiographic appearance

Hydroxyapatite

Synthetic
-1 00-400 microns
Pliable
Radiolucent

Coral
-400 microns
Brittle
Radio dense

Porous Polyethylene vs Hydroxyapatite: Clinical features
Advantages
Easy handling
Molding
Inert

Disadvantages
Lesser void volume
Vascularizes more slowly

Enucleation Tips
Implant placement
Non-porous
posterior to posterior Tenon 's
suture EOM to conjunctival fornicies
Porous implant
cover anterior surface
create windows for EOM's
place EOM near anterior apex of implant
increases soft tissue over implant surface
places implant more posteriorly in orbit
eases anterior Tenon's and conjunctival closure

Porous Enucleation Implants: Coverage Rationale
Advantages
Smoother interface with conjunctiva
Provide site for suturing EOM
Disadvantages
Increased operative time
Additional surgical site
Decreased access for soft tissue ingrowth
-2-
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Handling tips
Avoid contamination
do not rest on cloth drapes
Prophylactic antibiotics

Anophthalmic Socket Syndrome
Features
Superior sulcus defect
Ptosis
Lower eyelid ectropion
Enophthalmos

Anophthalmic Superior Sulcus Depression
Etiology
Volume deficit
globe/implant volume disparity
atrophy of orbital fat
disruption of the fibroadipose orbital connective tissue
Rotation of superior rectus/levator posteriorly and inferiorly
Retraction of the pre-aponeurotic fat pad

Conical Anophthalmic Implant
Goals..
Minimize superior sulcus depression
Maximize motility without direct coupling
Design considerations
Maximize volume
Fill superior sulcus defect
Minimize retraction of the superior rectus and levator
Design features
Sphere as nucleus for design
Posterior conical projection
Superior projection
Flattened anterior surface
Channels and ledges for extraocular muscles
Non-spherical shape

....
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Course #664
SECONDARY ORBITAL IMPLANTS
USING LOCAL ANESTHESIA

Thomas A. Bersani, MD
Clinical Assistant Professor
Department of Ophthalmology & Otolaryngology
Director of Oculoplastic Surgery
Department of Ophthalmology
SUNY Health Science Center
Syracuse, NY

I.

INTRODUCTION: Many patients with artificial eye~ have
orohlems with a poor fitting prosthesis due to orbital
implant absence, inappropriate size, or migration. Placement
of a secondary orbital implant of the appropriate size and
location can improve prosthesis appearance, comfort, and
movement in many patients. Modern enucleation techniques
routinely involve the attachment of the extraocular muscles
to the implant which serve to maintain the proper position of
the implant decreasing the risk of migration, extrusion, and
infection as well as improving the implant movement and
therefore in many cases the prosthesis movement. The
eventual placement of a motility peg in a porous implant
material such as hydroxyapatite or Medpor is contingent upon
good orbital implant movement and position. It is therefore
critical that secondary orbital implants be placed within the
eye muscle cone with the extraocular muscles attached in
order to obtain similar benefits. In the past, difficulty
with identification of the extraocular muscles intraoperatively has been a problem with secondary implant·
placement. The soft tissues of the anophthalmic socket such
as orbital fat, scar tissue, and extraocular muscles can be
difficult to distinguish from one another with the patient
under general anesthesia. CUrrently,I performed this
procedure under local anesthesia with intravenous sedation.
The patient js instructed to look in different directions of
gaze during the dissection of the eye socket which
facilitates the isolation of the individual extraocular
muscles and their attachment to the orbital implant in the
proper orientation. This can lead to the establishment
of an anophthalmic socket with similar dimensions to that
which can be achieved through primary enucleation.
This presentation will focus on relevant orbital anatomy of
the anophthalmic socket, candidates for secondary orbital
implantation, the surgical technique, and outcome results.

II:

Anatomy
A:

---·

Bone
l. Volume - 30 cc

2.
3.
4.
5 . ,.
6.
B.

Entrance height - 35 mm
Entrance width - 40 mm
Medial wall length - 45 mm
Distance from posterior globe to optic foramen 18 mm
Length of orbital segment of optic nerve - 25 to
30mm

Soft tissue
1. Periorbita - the periosteal covering of the orbital
bones
2. Optic nerve - the intraorbital portion of the optic
nerve is 30 mm long, 4 mm in diameter, and
surrounded by the pia mater, arachnoid, and .dura
mater
3. Extraocular muscles
a. ( lf) Rectus muscles·: primarily responsible for
vertical and horizontal eye movements
b.' i-)Oblique muscles: primarily responsible for
torsional eye movements
c. Levator muscles: primarily responsible for
elevation of upper eyelid
4. Orbital fat
a. Intraconal
b. Extraconal
c. Fibrous septa supporting system
5. Annulus of Zin: fibrous ring formed by the common
origin of the extraocular muscles, excluding the
inferior oblique
6. Blood vessels
a. Ophthalmic artery: branch of internal carotid
artery
.
l. Branches to the extraocular muscles
2. Central retinal artery to the optic nerve
and retina
3. Posterior ciliary arteries {long to the
anterior segment and short to the choroid)
b. External carotid branches to the face and
periorbital region anascomosed with terminal
branches of ophthalmic artery
c. Superior ophthalmic vein: · drained through
superior orbital fissure
7. Nerves
a. Sensation: ophthalmic and maxillary divisions
of cranial nerve VI
b. Motor innervation
1. Face and orbicularis: cranial nerve VII
2. Upper eyelid, pupil constriction, superior,
medial, inferior rectus and inferior oblique
muscles: cranial nerve III
3. Superior oblique muscle: cranial nerve IV
4. Lateral rectus muscle: cranial nerve VI
5. MUellers muscle of the upper lid, infe~ior
tarsal muscle of the lower lid, pupillary

-,

6.
7.

8.

III.

IV.

dilati?n, . skin sweat gland, and blood vessel
constr~ct~on muscles:
sympathetic nerves
Tear glands: parasympat-h etic fibers
Tenons capsule: surrounds globe
Conjunctiva: lines posterior surface of
eyelid and anterior surface of eye

Anophthalmic orbital anatomy
A.

Orbital implant: ideally, placed in tenons capsule
space where globe once was

B.

Extraocular muscles:
(four rectus muscles) attached to
orbital implant anterior to it's equator in a similar
location to the globe

c.

Tenon's capsule and conjunctiva, formerly covering the
sclera of the eye, now covering the orbital implant

D.

Conjunctiva, creates pouch for prosthesis to rest in

E.

Prosthesis: centered over well positioned orbital
implant, supported by lower eyelid. Prosthesis moves
with implant (improved in some cases with motility
peg}. Moist, elastic, adequate conjunctival lining
allows for eyelid closure

F.

Levator muscle: works like "garage door" to elevate
upper eyelid. The globe and whitnalls ligament act as
a fulcrum to elevate the upper lids in a normal orbit.
The orbital implant, ocular prosthesis, and whitnalls
ligament act as a tulcrum to elevate the upper eyelid
in the enophthalmic socket

Frequent problems with anophthalrnic sockets
A.

Undersized or absent implant
1. Results in enophthalmic prosthesis or oversized,
heavy and sagging prosthesis to replace missing
volume
2. Ptosis due to loss of mechanical advantage as
levator passes over a small fulcrum

B.

~grated

l.
2.
3.
4.

c.

implant
Difficulty in centering ocular prosthesis in orbit
Poor prosthesis movement
Chronic conjunctivitis if increased •dead space"
behind prosthesis
Prosthesis ptosis due to excess weight of prosthesis
on lower eyelid

Exposed orbital implant

Causes chronic infection, may require implant
removal

1.

v.

...

Patient selection
A.

B.

Good anatomic factors
1. Absent, under or oversized, migrated or exposed
implant
2. Good muscle function
3. Adequate conjunctival surface area
Psychological factors
Realistic goals
Good comprehension of possible risks, complications,
and limitations of procedure
3. Motivation:
increased follow up care
4. Ability to cooperate intraoperatively:
"dentist
stress test"
1.
2.

VI.

Surgical technique
A.

B.

Anesthesia
l.
IV sedation
.2. Local subconjunctival (NOT RETROBULBAR)
3. v~rk eye muscle insertions on conjunctiva prior
anesthesia injection
Incision
Overlying insertion of muscles
Thermal cautery incision reduce.s bleeding

l.
2.

c.

Dissection
1. MUscle identification
a. Grasp area of suspected muscle
b. Ask patient to look in the appropriate direction
c. Feel force generated
.
d. tag muscle at insertion with double armed locked
suture
2. MUscle isolation
a. Release adhesions in the oblique positions
between the muscles
b. Recreate the eye muscle cone

D.

Implant insertion
Hydroxyapatite implant soaked in Gentamicin under
negative pressure
2. Eye bank sclera soaked in absolute alcohol followed
by antibiotic solution
..
3. Implant wrapped in eye bank sclera with windows for ·
extraocular muscles and posterior vascularization
1.

B.

MUscle attachment

l.

P.

Tenon's/conjunctival closure ·
l :.. · Interrupted ' 6-0 polyglycolic acid (vicryl) suture

G.

Conformer placement - lids should close without tension

H.

Firm pressure patch - x 2 days - continuous

/

VII.

Complications
A.

The possible complications . for a secondary · orb~tal
implant are identical to that of primary .'·enucleation
with orbital implant, although significant ·orbital
bleeding is less likely in: a ···second.a ry implant due to
atrophy of the vasculature to the globe

B.

Exposure, migration, extrusion, or infection of implant

c.

Contracted socket

D.

Pyogenic granuloma

·E.

Conjunctival cysts

F.

Most · complications can b.e avoided with proper technique

.·-·-
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Usirig preplaced double arm suture

..__....

VIII.

_...

,-~

·

Results
A.

In over 30 patients who have received secondary
orbital implants under local anesthesia, all have .
demonstrated, improvement in implant position, socket
concour, and ·appearance ·and comfort of ~heir ocular ·
prosthesis in primary gaze

B.

SOt have demonstrated improved motility of the implant
and. _~rosthesis.

C.

In no case was the patient's ocular prosthesis fit
worse than prior to surgery

D.

In-cases in which no implant was present
preoperatively, significant volume enhancement was
achieved

Course #695 Surgical Corrections for Superior Sulcus Deformity
Michael J. Hawes, MD, FACS. Denver, Colorado
Superior sulcus deformity: a depression or deepening of the furrow (sulcus) between the
superior orbital rim and the upper eyelid fold
Etiology: loss of orbital volume; redirection of forces in socket.
A. Enucleation/evisceration
§
§
§
§
§
§

Normal volume of orbit: 30 cc
Normal volume of globe: 7.5 cc
Volume of 16 mm implant: 2 cc
Volume of prosthesis: 3 cc
Volume deficit after enucleation: 2.5 cc
Globe is normally supported by eye muscles and ligaments, but prosthesis is
supported by lower eyelid
§ Lax and sagging lower eyelid, inferior displacement of implant, ligaments, and
muscle cone develop in time, often with ptosis of upper lid
§ Larger, heavier prosthesis may offer temporary help, but aggravated problems
in time

B. Blowout fracture
C. Orbital decompression
D. Orbital tumor removal
Surgical treatment: tightening the lower eyelid, deepening the lower fornix.
§ Indications: sagging lower lid with deep superior sulcus, inadequate inferior
fornix with difficulty retaining prosthesis
§ Technique: lateral canthal tightening preferred, can be reinforced with fascia.
Mucous membrane graft may be necessary to deepen inferior fornix
§ Advantages: better support for prosthesis, which in turn supports upper lid
and fill the superior sulcus
§ Disadvantages: may “unmask” ptosis; scar and discomfort at donor site if graft
is used
Surgical treatment: Subperiosteal implants and grafts
§ Indications: enophthalmos, dropped socket with implant already present in
muscle cone
§ Technique: synthetic implant, bone or cartilage graft is placed beneath the
periosteum on the orbital floor
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§ Advantages: volume added to socket, elevation of implant raises and pushes
prosthesis forward
§ Disadvantages: infection, migration, extrusion, absorption of implants;
morbidity at donor site (skull, ribs, pelvis); unmasking of ptosis
Surgical treatment: secondary socket implant
§ Indications: extruded or migrated primary socket implant
§ Technique: dermis fat graft, synthetic implant, or fascia-wrapped sphere is
placed in muscle cone
§ Advantages: volume replacement, may improve motility
§ Disadvantages: risk of conjunctival scarring with loss of fornix; implant
migration, extrusion, infection
Surgical treatment: Implant/graft placement directly to superior sulcus
§ Indications: superior sulcus deformity with implant in muscle cone
§ Technique: Dermis fat graft, collagen or silicone injection, synthetic implant
directly to superior sulcus
§ Advantages: Adds volumes directly to area of deformity
§ Disadvantages: ptosis, migration, infection, extrusion of implant, under
correction
Essay Questions:
1. Define “superior sulcus deformity”
2. Explain the causes of superior sulcus deformity
3. Discuss the advantages and disadvantages of surgically tightening the lower eyelid to
repair superior sulcus deformity
4. Discuss the advantages and disadvantages of increasing orbital volume by grafts or
implants to the orbital floor in repair of superior sulcus deformity
5. How could superior sulcus deformity be prevented?
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Enuclearion vs. Eviscerarion
Conrroversies

Prosthesis Fitting, Cosmesis
and Motility Criteria
Lee Allen

The basic decision of which kind of eye removal surgery, .partial or
complete, should be recommended for general use. is not within the
province of the ocularist. The decision must be based upon pathological.
surgical and other medical considerations. The ophthalmologist must make
a specific decision as to choice of surgery, for which he alone is responsible
in each individual patient's case.
The ocularist's contribution to the discussion of enucleation vs.
evisceration should be limited strictly to factors related to the fitting of
prostheses. Ocularists may be helpful by reporting the types of eye sockets
they believe give the greatest comfort to the patient and the best form.
fullness and motility to the prostheses and eyelids. They may . report the
patient's physical and emotional reaction as well as changes noted upon
subsequent patient returns. The surgeon may then incorporate this
information in his ~ecisions for surgery. If the surgeon determines that
two or more types are equally acceptable medically and surgically, the
ocularist's findings can make the difference between poor. mediocre and
excellent prosthetic results.
One speaker has expressed his preference for enucleation or evisceration based upon what he would like to have done and by whom, if he
were the patient. After hearing the arguments on both sides of the
enucleation vs. evisceration controversy, I am not sure I would want to
have either an evisceration or an enucleation. If there is an unfortunate
occasion for eye removal surgery, I would be wisest to leave the decision
to ophthalmologists. Regarding other persons, my own preferences are
Lee Allen. Ocularisr: Associate in Ophthalmology, Department of Ophthalmology, Collexe of Medicine. The University of IOWil, Iowa City.
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based upon experiences with various types of eyes and eye sockets that I
have fitted in the past 28 years.
My strong missionary feeling is that all eye fitters who aspire to the
title of ocularist must become capable of fitting prostheses in the best
possible manner to each eye or eye socket they encounter. This means that
eventually every ocularist must have the proper background in anatomy of
the eye and orbit, in the changed anatomy with injury, partial or complete
eye removal and with various types of implants. Then each ocularist must
be willing to fit each patient in the most specifically appropriate manner
and to the very best of his ability.
I might be expected to be strongly prejudiced in favor of enucleation
because I have been co-designer with Dr. James H. Allen of the first Allen
muscle cone motility (exposed, integrated) implant 1 and designer of the
buried Allen 2 and the subsequent lowa3 and large Iowa muscle cone
motility (buried, quasi-integrated) implants.4 While they are all eminently
satisfactory in their own category, none is my first choice.
My first choice is nonsurgical. In our concentration upon and
absorption in the controversy over enucleation vs. evisceration, we must
not overlook the fact that many persons with injured and unsightly eyes
do not require either partial or complete eye removal. If retained eyes have
reduced corneal and ciliary body sensitivity, they can be fitted with
flush-fitting cosmetic contact shells. s These are my first choice because
there is very little distortion of the eyelids and orbital tissues, offering the
best chance for excellent cosmesis, including fine motility, when tltted
from an impression of the globe.
Fitting a shell over a full-sized eye can be difficult because the iris and
pupil must .often be painted directly on the extremely thin shell where (
there is no room for a deep,' normal-appearing "anterior chamber."
However, if the coloring is very carefully done to match the companion
eye and to give the appearance of living tissue, the shallowness of the
anterior chamber is not objectionable.
My second choice is evisceration with retained comea 6 and 18-mm
spherical methyl methacrylate resin implant. 7 (This choice does not
include silicone implants which may have some unfavorable characteristics
that are still to be studied.) It is first choice as far as surgical mechanics are
involved. This is because anatomy of the orbit and eyelids is practically
unaffected. Cosmetic shell prostheses for these eye sockets should be
fitted from impressions, either like flush-fitting contact lenses or with the
posterior surface smoothed and polished, retaining only the larger critical
forms. Patient comfort and cosmesis, including motility, are nearly perfect
in most of these cases.
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Fitting over the evisceration with retained cornea and 18-mm spherical
implant presents exactly the same difficulties as the retained. nearly
full-size, living eye. However, the final results, as in the former case. are
worth the extra effort.
Many ocularists will agree that, in nearly all cases, 20-mm spheres in
eviscerations are too large for good cosmetic results. From the ocularist's
standpoint, it would be best if no ball implants larger than 18 mm in
diameter were used in either evisceration or enucleation.
Evisceration with excised cornea and 16-mm spherical methyl methacrylate resin implant is my third choice. The supraorbital fold tends to be
a little higher, exposing slightly more expanse of the upper lid than in the
preceding evisceration. The motility is sometimes, but not always. a bit
limited. On the other hand, there is more room in the eye socket for an
anterior chamber of nearly normal depth so that it is not always necessary
to paint the iris and pupil directly upon the scleral shell; a separate .
prepared cornea-iris piece can often be positioned in a wax pattern for
easier fabrication.
Spherical implants smaller than 16 mm should be resorted to only
when it is absolutely necessary, as in cases where there is not enough sclera
to be sure that the larger ball can be retained. (I recall a discussion with
Dr. Wendell Hughes one day during an A.A.O.O. meeting in which he said
that 16-mm spheres would not be retained when the cornea is excised. but
several have been implanted at Iowa and all are well retained.)
The sclera must shrink to fit around 10- or 12-mm spheres. Because all
the connective tissues in the orbit are attached either directly or indirectly
to all other connective tissues, this shrinkage pulls various structures out of
normal position. The tissues under the roof of the orbit are pulled ,
downward and backward to deepen the supraorbital fold noticeably; it is
usually impossible to correct this defect completely with the size and
shape of the cosmetic prosthesis. The upper lid is often distorted so that
proper contour of the lid margin is difficult or impossible to achieve.
Sometimes the orbital septum above the inferior rim of the orbit is sucked
backward in a manner difficult to correct, and other distortions may
occur. Knowing that it is sometimes necessary to place a very small ball in
an evisceration, every ocularist should be willing to do his best with all
such cases.
My fourth choice is the quasi-integrated large Iowa implant. I am
personally prejudiced toward it, but the staff of our department and many
of the ophthalmologists in Iowa and adjacent areas are equally so. This is
because the surgeons are very skilled in implanting it and we are able to fit
all of the patients as they should be fitted, very carefully by the modified
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impression method. 8 • 9 The emphasis is on the word modified. No type ot
eye socket can be well fitted with a simple impression.
The large Iowa implant supports the tissue behind and above it almost '--..,as well as the evisceration with retained cornea and 18-mm ball. This is
because the implant is 22.0 mm in diameter at its equator while only 18.5
mm in anteroposterior length. There is room in the resulting eye socket for
a prepared cornea-iris piece, giving the anterior chamber a nonnal
depth. The motility is excellent for about 15° to 20° laterally, but the
prosthesis does tend to run into resistance in the extreme directions of
gaze. However, the eyes are seldom rotated to the extremes. Excellent
cosmetic results can be achieved with great comfort for nearly all Iowa
implant patients.
My fifth choice is the original Iowa implant, the effectiveness and
permanence of which we proved in several hundred cases before trying the
newer Iowa implant which is one-third larger in volume. The original iowa
implant did not flll the supraorbital fold as well as the newer one and there
were more problems in the fittings. That was because the smaller implant
did not keep or replace the tissues as nearly in the original positions as the
newer implant.
My sixth choice is the buried Allen muscle cone motility implant. lt
served very well in several hundred patients between August 1948 and
January 1957, at which time the Iowa implant with advantages for
prosthetic fitting was introduced. Over 96% are still comfortably retained.
The seventh choice has to be a 16- or 18-mm spherical methyl ~
methacrylate resin implant in Tenon's capsule. 1 0 By comparison with any
-of the foregoing, this cannot be called a motility implant. Anyone who
advocates it -over any of the foregoing types of surgery would seem to do (
so from a lack of dependable information, personal experience. personal
observation or from frustration. The last is true for some surgeons who are
well informed and experienced in good surgical procedures but cannot fmd
eye fitters in their areas who will properly fit the eye sockets that have the
superior types of implants. When a 16- or 18-nun ball becomes displaced
far upward in the orbit, it is likely to be associated with a marked ptosis of
the upper eyelid.
My eighth choice is enucleation with smaller spheres. There is a
marked tendency to develop distortions in the tissues, which make it
difficult to fit prostheses with comfort and good cosmesis.
Simple enucleations are lowest in my ratings. A very few tum out
reasonably well. Extremely rare cases tum out exceptionally well. Also
rarely, one will produce a remarkable amount of motility and transmit it
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well to the artificial eye. When such exceptions are seen, it must be
remembered that they are rare and therefore should not be given undue
weight in any comparisons of surgical procedures.
Summary
The position of the ocularist as an authority on the cosmetic prosthesis
in the enucleation vs. evisceration controversy has been expressed.
The author's preferences and justifications for the various types of eye
sockets relating to the cosmetic prosthesis are given. Attention is called to
the fact that retained unsightly eyes can often be fitted with flush-fitting
cosmetic contact shells instead of being eviscerated or enucleated.
Retaining the patient's own eye is my first choice. Second choice is
evisceration with retained cornea and 18-mm spherical implant, because
there is very little distortion of tissues. Third choice is evisceration with
cornea excised and 16-mm spherical implant. Founh choice is the newer.
large Iowa quasi-integrated muscle cone motility implant for enucleation.
In several hundred cases this has given a fmal cosmetic result nearly equal
to evisceration implants. Fifth choice is the original Iowa implant whose
effectiveness has been proven in several hundred patients. Sixth choice is
the buried Allen implant, which has been deposed by the two Iowa
implants at the University of Iowa, only because the latter are better.
Seventh choice is a 16- or 18-mm sphere in Tenon's capsule. It is, however.
a poor seventh choice because it is not a motility implant by comparison
with the foregoing and because there are occasional displacements of the
ball with accompanying eye sockets and eyelid distortions.
Enucleations with. small spherical implants in Tenon's capsule are a
very poor eighth choice and simple enucleations do not deserve assignment
of a number.
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Course #760 “Infectious Diseases” Bud Turntine, BCO, BADO
“A wise man should consider that health is the greatest of human blessings, and learn how by his own
thought to derive benefit from his illness.” Hippocrates, c. 460-400 B.C.
AIDS:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome
Lethal clinical condition
Body’s natural defenses compromised, immune collapse
Life threatening opportunistic infections bring death.
Initially detected 1981
No vaccine
o Statistics§ CDC Report June 2000: 753,907
§ By state- New York, California, Florida
§ By city- New York, Los Angeles, San Francisco
o Transmission§ HIV not easy to contract
§ Fragile, short-lived outside the body
§ Spread through penetrative sex acts (exchange of bodily fluids)
§ Mother to child during birth
§ Blood borne, microbe
o Symptoms of AIDS/HIV§ ARC: AIDS related complex
§ Swollen glands, loss of appetite, weight loss
§ Unexplained fever, night sweats
§ Persistent diarrhea, coughing

HBV:
Hepatitis means inflammation of the liver
Producing swelling and tenderness
Liver cell destruction, permanent liver damage/cancer
Possible death
Very limited history, WWII torture/experimentation
Vaccine introduced 1986, Recombivax HB and Energix B. Two injections a month apart, third 6
months from original. minimal side effects. Exposure dose of immune globulin is 48 hours. 90%
effective for 7-12 years
o Statistics§ Formerly serum Hepatitis
§ Most common form of hepatitis
§ 300 million carriers worldwide
§ 1.2 million in U.S.

•
•
•
•
•
•
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§ Estimated 1 in 20 Americans will contract HBV, approximately 125,000 per year
o Transmission§ 1/3 or 33% from unknown sources
§ intrafamily, intrainstitutional, IV drug use
§ transfusions, hemodialysis
§ sexually- penetrative and oral
§ maternal- neonatal
§ best protection is latex gloves
o Symptoms of HBV§ Incubation 1-3 months
§ fatigue, mild fever, muscle/joint ache, nausea, vomiting, loss of appetite, vague abdominal
pain and diarrhea
§ Only half will develop jaundice
§ Only manifested in 1/3 of patients
What is your risk of getting AIDS or HBV on the job?
•

Ocularist risk factors
o Visited OR
o Noticed visible bloody tears (pink tears)
o Conformer placement after recent enucleation

Let’s work smart, utilize universal precautions
•
•

Universal precautions: Established in 1985 by CDC, “Universal blood and body fluid precaution”
All patients should be assumed to be infectious for HIV, HBV and other blood-borne pathogens

UP Necessary for
o
o
o
o

Amniotic, pericardial, peritoneal
Pleural, synovial, cerebrospinal
Semen, vaginal secretions
*Any body fluid visibly contaminated with blood

UP not necessary for
o Feces, nasal secretions, sputum
o Sweat, tears, urine, vomit
Exposure
•
•
•
•
	
  

Contact blood or other body fluids contaminated with blood to which Ups apply
Percutaneous inoculation (needle stick)
Contact with an open wound
Non-intact skin or mucous membrane
2	
  

***An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure
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Course #760 Part I: Hygiene- The Management of the Prosthesis, Office, and Equipment.
Phil Danz, BCO 3/1/98
Why the knowledge and implementation of hygienic principles ARE important in your practice
o
o
o
o

To prevent infection caused by cross-contamination from one patient to another
To prevent self infection of yourself or your staff
To be able to intelligently discuss your hygiene practices with the ophthalmologist or patient
To justify your methods of hygiene with any government agency

Hygiene- (ocularist specific definition) to prevent the transmission of pathogenic organisms from any
source to the patient’s socket or globe
o To provide ASEPSIS through aseptic techniques, to render FREE from contamination by
pathogenic organisms
§ definitions: asepsis vs. antiseptic, antibiotic
§ definition of other terms: bacteriostatic (stasis), germicide
Microbiology- the study of microscopic organisms. The main classifications are
o
o
o
o

Protozoa
Fungi (plant like organisms)
Bacteria
Viruses

Means of contamination in the ocularist’s office
•
•
•
•

From the ocularist and staff
Environment
Self-contamination
Cross-contamination

Approaches to Disinfection
•
•
•

Critical approach- sterilization (operation room approach)
Semi-critical approach- intermediate disinfection (minimum appropriate for ocularist). to destroy
all microorganisms, not necessarily spores
Noncritical

Methods of Disinfection
Soaps
o Bactericidal effect
o Detergent effect
o Disinfection by dilution
• Contact lens solutions
•

Moist heat: the most effective means of disinfection of all listed
Dry heat
Chemical disinfectants
o 70% isopropyl alcohol solution
o Chlorine compounds i.e. bleach
o Gluteraldehyde 2% i.e. Sonacide, Cidex
o Iodophors (iodine with carrier) i.e. Betadine
o Phenolic compounds
o Quaternary ammonium compounds, Zephiran
o Hydrogen peroxide
• Microwave oven
• Other
•
•
•

Disinfection protocol designed for the ocularist
•

•

•
•
•
•

For prosthesis and all plastic parts: clean debris off items, wash thoroughly with soap solution
(tincture of green soap), and soak in Betadine solution for 10 minutes. Do not leave in the
disinfectant for more than 1 hour due to possible absorption of germicide into the plastic. rinse
copiously
Suction cups: two kinds, red rubber and blue silicone rubber
o Give away to patient ($.80 each for red rubber)
o Clean and wash lumen in soapy solution, rinse and steam for 15 minutes
Steam wet rag wheels once daily for 15 minutes
Clean out pumice at the end or beginning of the day and wash with germicidal spray/cleaner/dilute
chlorine solution
Boil or steam instruments weekly or wash with germicidal spray or solution
Wash work areas and adjoining structures with germicidal spray or solution on a weekly basis
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Chemical Disinfection of Medical and Surgical Materials, and Chapter 34, Sterilization, Disinfection
and Asepsis in Dentistry
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Disinfectants” (circa 1998)
American Dental Association, ADA, ONLINE, “Infection Control Recommendations for the Dental
Office and the Dental Laboratory” (Copyright 1996)
Bacterial and Mycotic Infection of Man- Edited by Rene J. Dubos, 3rd edition, 1958, Principles of
Sterilization, 654-670
SONACIDE- A Technologic Advance in Chemical Sterilants, published by Ayerst Laboratories, New
York, NY 10017

Sterilization or Disinfection of Medical Devices: General Principles, Hospital Infections Program,
updated January 21, 1997
Fundamental Principles of Bacteriology, by A.J. Sale, Seventh edition, 1972 (a general reference)
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UNIVERSAL"'PRECAUTIONS FOR PREVENTION OF
TRANSMISSION OF HIV AND OTHER BLOOD BORNE
INFECTIONS
"Universal precautions," as defmed by CDC, are a set of precautions designed to prevent transmission of
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), hepatitis B virus (HBV), and other bloodbome pathogens when
providing first aid or health care. Under universal precautions, blood and certain body fluids of all
patients are considered potentially infectious for IDV, HBV and other bloodbome pathogens.
Universal precautions took the place of and eliminated the need for the isolation category "Blood and
Body Fluid Precautions" in the 1983 CDC Guidelines for Isolation Precautions in Hospitals. However,
implementing universal precautions does not eliminate the need for other isolation precautions, such as
droplet precautions for influenza, airborne isolation for pulmonary tuberculosis, or contact isolation for
methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus.
Universal precautions differ from the system of Body Substance Isolation (BSI) used in some
institutions. For information about BSI, refer to the following articles:
·
1. Lynch P, et al. Rethinking the role of isolation precautions in the prevention of nosocomial
infections. Annals of Internal MedicineJ987;107:243-246.
2. Lynch P, et al. Implementing and evaluating a system of generic infection precautions: Body
substance isolation. American Journal oflnfection Control1990;18:1-12.
In 1996, CDC published new guidelines (standard precautions) for isolation precautions in hospitals.
Standard precautions synthesize the major features ofBSI and universal precautions to prevent
transmission of a variety of organisms. Standard precautions were developed for use in hospitals and
may not necessarily be indicated in other settings where universal precautions are used, such as child
care settings and schools.
Universal precautions apply to blood, other body fluids containing visible blood, semen, and vaginal
secretions. Universal precautions also apply to tissues and to the following fluids: cerebrospinal,
synovial, pleural, peritoneal, pericardia!, and amniotic fluids. Universal precautions do not apply to
feces, nasal secretions, sputum, sweat, tears, urine, and vomitus unless they contain visible blood.
Universal precautions do not apply to saliva except when visibly contaminated with blood or in the
dental setting where blood contamination of saliva is predictable.
Universal precautions involve the use of protective barriers such as gloves, gowns, aprons, masks, or
protective eyewear, which can reduce the risk of exposure of the health care worker's skin or mucous
membranes to potentially infective materials. In addition, under universal precautions, it is
recommended that all health care workers take precautions to prevent injuries caused by needles,
scalpels, and other sharp instruments or devices.
~~·Pregnant

health care workers are not known to be at greater risk of contracting IDV infection than are
health care workers who are not pregnant; however, if a health care worker develops IDV infection

http://www.cdc.gov/ncidod/hip/Blood!UNIVERSA.HTM
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during pregnancy, the infant is at risk of infection resulting from perinatal transmission. Because of this
risk, pregnant health care workers should be especially familiar with, and strictly adhere to, precautions
· to minimize the risk of lllV transmission.
___/

WRITTEN GUIDELINES: UNIVERSAL PRECAUTIONS
Universal precautions are discussed in the following documents:

1. CDC. Recommendations for prevention ofHIV transmission in health-care settings. MMWR
1987;36(suppl no. 2S).
2. CDC. Update: Universal precautions for prevention of transmission of human immunodeficiencv
virus. hepatitis B virus. and other bloodborne pathogens in health-care settings. MMWR
1988;37:377-388.
3. CDC. Guidelines for prevention of transmission of human immunodeficiencv virus and hepatitis
B virus to health-care and public-safetv workers. :MMWR 1989;38(S-6): 1-36.
These three documents may be obtained by calling the AIDS Hotline at 1-800-342-2437 or the National
AIDS Information Clearinghouse at 1-800-458-5231.

In addition, the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) has published a standard on
"bloodbome pathogens." For information about this document, call202-219-7157.
For information on infection control in dental practice, call 1-800-458-5231 to obtain "The Infection
Control File." For further questions on dental practice, call the Division of Oral Health, CDC, telephone
770-488-3034.

:----GLOVING, GOWNING, MASKING, AND OTHER PROTECTIVE BARRIERS AS PART OF
UNIVERSAL PRECAUTIONS
'

All health care workers should routinely use appropriate barrier precautions to prevent skin and mucous
membrane exposure during contact with any patient's blood or body fluids that require universal
precautions.
Recommendations for the use of gloves are presented in detail in the Morbidity and Mortality Weekly
Report dated June 24, 1988, which is available by calling the National AIDS Information Hotline at 1800-342-2437 or the National AIDS Information Clearinghouse at 1-800-458-5231.
Gloves should be worn:
• for touching blood and body fluids requiring universal precautions, mucous membranes, or
nonintact skin of all patients, and
• for handling items or surfaces soiled with blood or body fluids to which universal precautions
apply.
Gloves should be changed after contact with each patient. Hands and other skin surfaces should be
washed immediately or as soon as patient safety permits if contaminated with blood or body fluids .
requiring universal precautions. Hands should be washed immediately after gloves are removed. Gloves
~bould reduce the incidence of blood contamination of hands during phlebotomy, but they cannot
'-..._../revent penetrating injuries caused by needles or other sharp instruments. Institutions that judge routine
gloving for all phlebotomies is not necessary should periodically reevaluate their policy. Gloves should
http://www.cdc.gov/ncidodlhip/Blood!UNIVERSA.HTM
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always be available to health care workers who wish to use them for phlebotomy. In addition, the
following general guidelines apply:
1. Use gloves for performing phlebotomy when the health care worker has cuts, scratches, or other
breaks in his/her skin.
2. Use gloves in sitllations where the health care worker judges that hand contamination with blood
may occur, e.g., when performing phlebotomy on an uncooperative patient.
3. Use gloves for performing finger and/or heel sticks on infants and children.
4. Use gloves when persons are receiving training in phlebotomy.
The Center for Devices and Radiological Health, Food and Drug Administration (FDA), has
responsibility for regulating the medical glove industry. For more information about selection of gloves,
call FDA at 301-443-8913.
Masks and protective eyewear or face shields should be worn by health care workers to prevent
exposure of mucous membranes of the mouth, nose, and eyes during procedures that are likely to
generate droplets of blood or body fluids requiring universal precautions. Gowns or aprons should be
worn during procedures that are likely to generate splashes of blood or body fluids requiring universal
precautions.

All health care workers should take precautions to prevent injuries caused by needles, scalpels, and other
sharp instruments or devices during procedures; when cleaning used instruments; during disposal of
used needles; and when handling sharp instruments after procedures. To prevent needlestick injuries,
needles should not be recapped by hand, purposely bent or broken by hand, removed from disposable
syringes, or otherwise manipulated by hand. After they are used, disposable syringes and needles,
\Calpel blades, and other sharp items should be placed in puncture-resistant containers for disposal. The
~uncture-resistant containers should be located as close as practical to the use area All reusable needles
· should be placed in a puncture-resistant container for transport to the reprocessing area.
General infection (iontrol practices should further minimize the already minute risk for salivary
transmission of IDV. These infection control practices include the use of gloves for digital examination
of mucous membranes and endotracheal suctioning, handwashing after exposure to saliva, and
minimizing the need for emergency mouth-to-mouth resuscitation by making mouthpieces and other
ventilation devices available for use in areas where the need for resuscitation is predictable.
Although universal precautions do not apply to human breast milk, gloves may be worn by health care
workers in situations where exposures to breast milk might be frequent, e.g., in breast milk banking.

DROP Home Page
Division of Health care Quality Promotion
National Center for Infectious Diseases
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
Atlanta,GA
Updated: 11118/2000 16:18:33
URL: http://www.cdc.gov/ncidod/HIP/bloodluniversa.htm
\..___...../
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OCCUPATIONAL EXPOSURES TO BLOOD
Introduction

Health-care.. workers are at risk for occupational exposure to bloodbome
pathogens,'"including hepatitis B virus (HBV), hepatitis C virus (HCV), and
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). Exposures occur through
needlesticks or cuts from other sharp instruments contaminated with an
infected patient's blood or through contact of the eye, nose, mouth, or skin
with a patient's blood. Important factors that may determine the overall
risk for occupational transmission of a bloodbome pathogen include the
number of infected individuals in the patient population, the chance of
becoming infected after a single blood contact from an infected patient, and
the type and number of blood contacts.
Most exposures do not result in infection. Following a specific exposure,
the risk of infection may vary with factors such as these:

+
+
+
+

The pathogen involved
The type of exposure
The amount of blood involved in the exposure
The amount of virus in the patient's blood at the time of exposure

Your employer should have in place a system for reporting exposures in
order to quickly evaluate the risk of infection, inform you about treatments available to help prevent infection, monitor you for side effects of
treatments, and to determine if infection occurs. This may involve testing
your blood and that of the source patient and offering appropriate
postexposure treatment.
How can occupational exposures be prevented?

Many needlesticks and other cuts can be prevented by using safer techniques (e.g .. not recapping needles by hand), disposing of used needles in
appropriate sharps disposal containers, and using medical devices with
safety features designed to prevent injuries. Many exposures to the eyes,
nose, mouth, or sltin can be prevented by using appropriate barriers (e.g..
gloves, eye and face protection, gowns) when contact with blood is expected.

IF AN EXPOSURE OCCURS
What should I do if I am exposed to the blood of a patient?

1. ImmediaJely following an exposure to blood:
!.. ..:.'

+

+
+

Wash needlesticks and cuts with soap and water
Flush splashes to the nose, mouth, or skin with water
Irrigate eyes with clean water, saline, or sterile irrigants

No scientific evidence shows that using antiseptics or squeezing the
wound will reduce the risk of transmission of a bloodborne pathogen.
Using a caustic agent such as bleach is not recommended.
2. Following any blood exposure you should:
Report the exposure to the department (e.g., occupational health,
infection control) responsible for managing exposures. Prompt reporting
is essential because, in some cases, postexposure treatment may be
recommended and it should be started as soon as possible.

Discuss the possible risks of acquiring HBV, HCV, and HIV and the need
for postexposure treatment with the provider managing your exposure.
You should have already received hepatitis B vaccine, which is extremely
safe and effective in preventing HBV infection.

RISK OF INFECTION AFTER EXPOSURE
What is the risk of infection after an occupational exposure?
HBV
Health-care workers who have received hepatitis B vaccine and have
developed immunity to the virus are at virtually no risk for infection. For
an unvaccinated person, the risk from a single needlestick or a cut
exposure to HBV-infected blood ranges from 6-30% and depends on the
hepatitis B e antigen (HBeAg) status of the source individual. Individuals who are both hepatitis B surface antigen (HBsAg) positive and
HBeAg positive have more virus in their blood and are more likely to
transmit HBV.

HCV
Based on limited studies, the risk for infection after a needlestick or cut
exposure to HCV-infected blood is approximately 1.8%. The risk following a blood splash is unknown, but is believed to be very small; however,
HCV infection from such an exposure has been reported.
2

HIV

+

The average risk of HIV infection after a needlestick or cut
exposure to HlV-infected blood is 0.3% (i.e., three-tenths of one
percent, or about 1 in 300). Stated another way, 99.7% of
needlestick/cut exposures do not lead to infection.

+

The risk after exposure of the eye, nose, or mouth to HIV-infected
blood is estimated to be, on average, 0.1% (1 in 1,000).

+

The risk after exposure of the skin to HlV-infected blood is estimated to be less than 0.1 %. A small amount of blood on intact skin
probably poses no risk at all. There have been no documented
cases of HIV transmission due to an exposure involving a small
amount of blood on intact skin (a few drops of blood on skin for a
short period of time). The risk may be higher if the skin is damaged (for example, by a recent cut) or if the contact involves a
large area of skin or is prolonged (for example, being covered in
blood for hours).

How many health-care workers have been infected with bloodborne
pathogens?

HBV
The annual number of occupational infections has decreased sharply
since hepatitis B vaccine became available in 1982 (i.e., there has been a
90% decrease in the number of estimated cases from 1985 to 1996).
Nonetheless, approximately 800 health-care workers become infected
with HBV each year following an occupational exposure.
HCV
There are no exact estimates on the number of health-care workers
occupationally infected with HCV. However, studies have shown that 1%
of hospital health-care workers have evidence of HCV infection (about
1.8% of the U.S. population has evidence of infection). The number of
these workers who may have been infected through an occupational
exposure is unknown.
HIV

As of December 1998, CDC had received reports of 54 documented cases
and 134 possible cases of occupationally acquired HIV infection among
health-care workers in the United States since reporting began in 1985.

3

TREATMENTFORTHEEXPOSURE
Is vaccine or treatment available to prevent infections with
bloodborne pathogens?

HBV
As mentioned above, hepatitis B vaccine has been available since 1982 to
prevent HBV infection. All health-care workers who have a reasonable
chance of exposure to blood or body fluids should receive hepatitis B
vaccine. Vaccination ideally should occur during the health-care worker's
training period. Workers should be tested 1-2 months after the vaccine
series to make sure that vaccination has provided immunity to HBV
infection.

Hepatitis B immune globulin (HBIG) is effective in preventing HBV
infection after an exposure. The decision to begin treatment is based on
several factors, such as:

+
+

+

-___/

Whether the source individual is positive for hepatitis B surface
antigen.
Whether you have been vaccinated.
Whether the vaccine provided you immunity.

HCV
There is no vaccine against hepatitis C, and no treatment after an
exposure that will prevent infection. Immune globulin is not recommended. For these reasons, following recommended infection control
practices is imperative.

HIV
There is no vaccine against HIV. However, results from a small number of
studies suggest that the use of zidovudine after certain occupational
exposures may reduce the chance of HIV transmission.
Postexposure treatment is not recommended for all occupational exposures to HIV because most exposures do not lead to HIV infection and
because the drugs used to prevent infection may have serious side effects.
Taking these drugs for exposures that pose a lower risk for infection may
not be worth the risk of the side effects. You should discuss the risks and
side effects with a health-care provider before starting postexposure
treatment for HIV.

4

What about exposures to blood from an individual whose infection
status is unknown?

HBV-HCV-HIV
If the source individual cannot be identified or tested, decisions regarding
follow-up should be based on the exposure risk and whether the source is
likely to be a person who is infected with a bloodborne pathogen. Followup testing should be available to all workers who are concerned about
possible infection through occupational exposure.
What specific drugs are recommended for postexposure treatment?

HBV
If you have not been vaccinated, then hepatitis B vaccination is recommended for any exposure regardless of the source person's hepatitis B
status. HBIG and/or hepatitis B vaccine may be recommended depending
on your immunity to hepatitis B and the source person's infection status.
HCV
Currently there is no recommended postexposure treatment that will
prevent HCV infection.
HIV
The Public Health Service recommends a 4-week course of two drugs
(zidovudine and lamivudine) for most HIV exposures, or zidovudine and
lamivudine plus a protease inhibitor (indinavir or nelfmavir) for exposures that may pose a greater risk for transmitting HIV (such as those
involving a larger volume of blood with a larger amount of HIV or a
concem about drug-resistant HIY.). Differences in side effects associated
with the use of these two drugs may influence which drug is selected in a
specific situation.

These recommendations are intended to provide guidance to clinicians
and may be modified on a case-by-case basis. Determining which drugs
and how many drugs to use or when to change a treatment regimen is
largely a matter of judgement. Whenever possible, consulting an expert
with experience in the use of antiviral drugs is advised, especially if a
recommended drug is not available, if the source patient's virus is likely
to be resistant to one or more recommended drugs, or if the drugs are
poorly tolerated.
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How soon after exposure to a blood borne pathogen should
treatment start?

HBV
Postexposure treatment should begin as soon as possible after exposure,
preferably.within 24 hours, and no later than 7 days.

HIV
Treatment should be started promptly, preferably within hours as
opposed to days, after the exposure. Although animal studies suggest
that treatment is not effective when started more than 24-36 hours after
exposure, it is not known if this time frame is the same for humans.
Starting treatment after a longer period (e.g., 1-2 weeks) may be considered for the highest risk exposures; even if HIV infection is not prevented, early treatment of initial HIV infection may lessen the severity of
symptoms and delay the onset of AIDS.
Has the FDA approved these drugs to prevent blood-borne
pathogen infection following an occupational exposure?

HBV
Yes. Both hepatitis B vaccine and HBIG are approved for this use.
HIV
No. The FDA has approved these drugs for the treatment of existing HIV
infection, but not as a treatment to prevent infection. However, physicians may prescribe any approved drug when, in their professional
judgment, the use of the drug is warranted.
What is known about the safety and side effects of these drugs?

HBV
Hepatitis B vaccine is very safe. There is no information that the vaccine
causes any chronic illnesses. Most illnesses reported after an HBV
vaccination are often related to other causes and not the vaccine. However, you should report any unusual reaction after a hepatitis B vaccination to your health-care provider.

HIV
All of the antiviral drugs for HIV have been associated with side effects.
The most common side effects include upset stomach (nausea, vomiting,
diarrhea), tiredness, or headache. The few serious side effects that have
been reported in health-care workers using combin.ation postexposure
treatment have included kidney stones, hepatitis, and suppressed blood
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cell production. Protease inhibitors (indinaivir and nefinavir) may
interact with other medicines and cause serious side effects and should
not be used in combination with certain other drugs, such as prescription
antihistamines. It is important to tell the health-care provider managing
your exposure about any medications you are currently taking, if you
need to tak.e antiviral drugs for an HIV exposure.
Can pregnant health-care workers take the drugs recommended for
postexposure treatment?

HBV
Yes. Women who are pregnant or breast feeding can be vaccinated
against HBV infection and/or get HBIG. Pregnant women who are
exposed to blood should be vaccinated against HBV infection, because
infection during pregnancy can cause severe illness in the mother and a
chronic infection in the newborn. The vaccine does not harm the fetus.
HIV
Pregnancy should not rule out the use of postexposure treatment when it
is warranted. If you are pregnant you should understand what is known
and not known regarding the potential benefits and risks associated with
the use of antiviral drugs in order to make an informed decision about
treatment.

FOLLOW-UP AFTER AN EXPOSURE
What follow-up should be done after an exposure?

HBV
Because postexposure treatment is highly effective in preventing HBV
infection, CDC does not recommend routine follow-up after treatment.
However, any symptoms suggesting hepatitis (e.g., yellow eyes or skin,
loss of appetite, nausea, vomiting, fever, stomach or joint pain, extreme
tiredness) should be reported to your health-care provider.
HCV
You should have an antibody test for hepatitis C virus and a liver enzyme
test (alanine aminotransferase activity) as soon as possible after the
exposure (baseline) and at 4-6 months after the exposure. Some clinicians may also recommend another test (HCV RNA) to detect HCV
infection 4-6 weeks after the exposure. Report any. symptoms suggesting
hepatitis (mentioned above) to your health-care provider.
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HIV
You should be tested for HIV antibody as soon as possible after exposure
(baseline) and periodically for at least 6 months after the exposure (e.g.,
at 6 weeks, 12 weeks, and 6 months).
If you take $ffitiviral drugs for postexposure treatment, you should be

checked for drug toxicity by having a complete blood count and kidney
and liver function tests just before starting treatment and 2 weeks after
starting treatment.
You should report any sudden or severe flu-like illness that occurs during
the follow-up period, especially if it involves fever, rash, muscle aches,
tiredness, malaise, or swollen glands. Any of these may suggest HIV
infection, drug reaction, or other medical conditions.
You should contact the health-care provider managing your exposure if
you have any questions or problems during the follow-up period.
What precautions should be taken during the follow-up period?

HBV
If you are exposed to HBV and receive postexposure treatment, it is
unlikely that you will become infected and pass the infection on to others.
No precautions are recommended.

HCV
Because the risk of becoming infected and passing the infection on to
others after an exposure to HCV is low, no precautions are recommended.
HIV
During the follow-up period, especially the first 6-12 weeks when most
infected persons are expected to show signs of infection, you should follow
recommendations for preventing transmission of HIV. These include not
donating blood, semen, or organs and not having sexual intercourse. If
you choose to have sexual intercourse, using a condom consistently and
correctly may reduce the risk of HIV transmission. In addition, women
should consider not breast-feeding infants during the follow-up period to
prevent exposing their infants to HIV in breast milk.
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GLOSSARY
AIDS: Acquif~d immune deficiency syndrome. A fatal disease complex characterized by
failure of the IInmune system to protect against opportunistic infections and certain cancers.
The underlying immune deficiency in AIDS patients is caused by infection with

:mv.

ANTIBODY: A protein produced by the immune system, which fights infection by
combining with and incapacitating the agents that cause infection.
ASYMPTOMATIC: Having no symptoms of disease
CARRIER: An other wise healthy person who harbors an infection and who is capable of
spreading the infection to others.
CONTAGION: The spread of infection through direct contact
ENZYME-LINKED IMMIJNOSORBENT ASSAY (ELISA): A blood test used to detect
the presence of IDV virus antibodies
_ EPIDEMIC: A very large number of cases of a particular disease within a specified
geographic region.
HEMOPHILIA: A hereditary disorder characterized by an inability of the blood to
coagulate, or clot, properly. Most often, this disorder is found in males.
HEPA TIT.IS: Means inflammation of the liver, usually producing swelling and tenderness
and sometimes-pennanent damage to the liver. Non-viral substances such as chemicals,
drugs and alcohol may also cause hepatitis.
IDGH RISK: In context of AIDS and HBV, the tenn used to describe the fact that certain
patterns of behavior place individuals at jeopardy of contracting the AIDS virus
HIV: The Human Immunodeficiency Virus, the agent that causes AIDS. Two strains of the
Virus have been identified IDV-1 that is prevalent in North America and Europe, and IDV-2
that is common in parts of western Africa. There are also mutations of both.
HOST: A species that is capable of being infected by a particular agent
IMMUNITY: The ability to resist disease
IMMUNODEFICIENCY:A state ofimpainnent or dysfunction of the immune system.
INCIDENCE: The number of cases of disease occurring within a given time frame.

INFECTION: The process whereby a foreign agent lodges and reproduces within a host
---·--'

INFECTIVITY: The ability of a foreign agent, such as a virus, to infect a host
INTRAVENOUS: Into the Vein
OPPORTUNISTIC INFECTION: An infection caused by a microorganism that rarely induces
disease in persons with normal immune defense mechanisms
PATHOGEN: A disease-causing microorganism, There are four types VIRUSES, BACTERIA,
FUNGI and PROTOZOA
PORT OF ENTRY: The means by which a foreign agent such as a virus enters a host
SUBCUTANEOUS: Beneath the skin.
TRANSMISSION: The means by which an infection is transported, or spread from person to
person.
VACCINE: A preparation administered to stimulate the body's immune system, and thereby
protect an individual against contracting a specific disease
-

VIRUS: A microorganism capable of causing disease, it consists of genetic material, either RNA
or DNA, surrounded by a protein coat. A virus depends on the cell to invades for its ability to
reproduce

·____/

VIRULENCE: The intensity or severity of a disease

_
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STERILIZATION OR DISINFECTION OF PATIENT-CARE
EQUIPMENT: IllV-RELATED
The following general principles apply to most questions CDC receives about sterilization or
disinfection of patient-care equipment in relation to HIV. However, this information is not
comprehensive. Therefore, it is advisable to obtain a copy of the reference material listed at the end of
this document.

1. Standard chemical germicides at concentrations much lower than commonly used in practice can
rapidly inactivate HIV.
2. Chemical germicides that are registered as "sterilants" with the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) and cleared for marketing for use on medical devices by the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) may be used either for sterilization or high-level disinfection of medical
devices, depending on contact time.
3. In general, reusable instruments or devices that enter sterile tissue, including the vascular system
of any patient, and devices through which blood flows should be sterilized before reuse.
4. Reusable devices or items that contact intact mucous membranes should be sterilized or receive
high-level disinfection before reuse.
5. Medical devices that require sterilization or disinfection should be thoroughly cleaned to reduce
materiallbioburden before being exposed to the germicide, and the germicide and device
manufacturers' instructions should be closely followed.
6. Extraordinary attempts to disinfect walls, floors, or other environmental surfaces are not
necessary. However, cleaning and removal of soil should be done routinely. An inexpensive
environmental surface germicide effective against HIV is a solution of sodium hypochlorite (1
part household bleach to 99 parts water or 1/4 cup bleach to 1 gallon of water) prepared daily.
Bleach, however, is corrosive to metals (especially aluminum) and should not be used to
decontaminate medical instruments with metallic parts.
Chemical germicides that are EPA-approved for use as "hospital disinfectants" and that are
tuberculocidal/virucidal when used at recommended dilutions and contact times can be used to
decontaminate spills of blood or other body fluids that contain blood in the following areas:
1. In patient-care areas, visibly soiled areas should first be cleaned and then chemically
decontaminated. For disinfection, the precleaned areas should be moistened with the appropriate
germicide and allowed to air dry.
2. In the laboratory, large spills of cultured or concentrated infectious agents should be flooded v.1th
a liquid germicide before cleaning, then decontaminated with fresh germicidal chemical after
organic material has been removed. It is not necessary to flood spills of blood or other body fluids
with germicide before cleaning.
'----- Jloves should always be worn during cleaning and decontaminating procedures.
http://www.cdc.gov/ncidodlhip/sterile/hivsteri.htm
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If you have questions about a particular germicidal product, contact your local or state health
department, or the Antimicrobial Program Branch, Registration Division. EPA, telephone 703-3057443. The EPA regulates the use of chemical germicides.
If you have questions a!>out cleaning, disinfecting, or sterilizing a particular medical device, first contact
the manufacturer of the device. If sufficient information cannot be obtained in this manner, contact the
FDA regional office or the FDA Center for Devices and Radiological Health, Division of Compliance
Program, telephone 301-443-4690. The FDA regulates the use of medical devices and of liquid chemical
germicides used to disinfect or sterilize medical devices.
References:
Favero MS, Bond WW. Sterilization, disinfection, and antisepsis in the hospital. In: Manual of Clinical
Microbiology, 1991; chapter 24:183-200. American Society for Microbiology. Washington. DC.
Rut.ala WA. APIC guideline for selection and use of disinfectants. Am J Infect Control 1996;24:313342.
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Course 790-92: Color Corrective Lighting
David R. Wyatt, B.C.O.
ABSTRACT:

The purpose of this presentation is to give the
practicing ocularist a general working knowledge
of the application of color corrective lighting.
A variety of different lighting situations will
be discussed along with different equipment
available. A special emphasis will be placed on
economical conversions in a small office.

Outline

I. What is color corrective lighting
A. Different types of lighting
1. Fluorescent lighting
2. Incandescent lighting
3. Halogen lighting

II. How do we see color
A. The three factors are
1. Light source
2. The color of an object
3. The combination of the eye and brain
of the viewer
III. How light affects color
A. Sunlight contains all the color of the
spectrum and should show colors at
their truest.
B. Incandescent light burns at the red
end of the spectrum
C. Florescent light burns at the green and
yellow portions of the spectrum
D. Halogen bulbs produce white light with
little color distortion.
IV. What is Light
A. Light is visually evaluated radiant energy
approximately 380 to 780 nanometers
B. How is light measured
1. A nanometer is a unit of length used to
designate wave lengths
2. A lumen is the amount of light falling
on a 1-square foot surface 1-foot
away from a one-candlepower source.
Used to indicate output of light sources.

3.

Kelvin is temperature scale, having zero
at 273 degrees C. Used in designating
the visual appearance of light sources.
The higher the number the more blue and
the less red.

4.

(CRI) Color Rendering Index
Light sources other than incandescent
are assigned a color rendering Index
A. A number system with 100 being
the best as to how objects
will look when lighted by the
source

5. Daylight or "White Light"
A. Bulbs which have been painted white to
absorb part of the spectrum. The
ever-changing daylight is considered
"white" even at its bluest or reddest.
The official definition of ~daylight,"
is that color of light at 12 o'clock
noon on the twenty-first of June in
the latitude of Washington, D.C., with
10 percent of the sky covered with
clouds.
V.

Charts and Graphs comparing color
characteristics of different light sources
A. Chroma 75
B. Chroma 50
C. Deluxe Cool White
D. Deluxe Warm White
E. Incandescent

VI. Practical Applications in Home & Office
A. Home applications
1. How light affects color
a. Warm light sources create a cozy
intimate setting
b. Cooler light sources create a brighter
businesslike atmosphere

IT_
(

B. Office Applications
1. The combination of incandescent and
florescent within one fixture
a. McBeth Fixture
b. Luxo Lamp

IT
IT

C. Environmental Factors Affecting Color
1. Draping to avoid color contrast
draping patient in white to screen other
colors from coming in to play

IT
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2. Wearing a white lab coat to prevent
reflections from clothing

r!

3. Office surroundings and window
positioning
a. Surroundings should be painted in
neutral colors with high reflectants
b. Window positioning should face north

~
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VII. Summary
As you can see color corrective lighting
can be accomplished in a variety of ways.
Some methods can be very expensive, others
can be as economical as changing bulbs and
using portable clamp on lights
VIII. Conclusion
I would recommend as a economical conversion
replacing the four-foot fluorescent bulbs
found in most offices with GE Chroma 50 or 75,
or a combination of the two. The surrounding
colors should be close to a neutral gray. For
portable or close-up lighting, Luxo Lamps are
very efficient and economical

References
1. Boylan, Bernard R., The Lighting Primer, Iowa State
University, 1987
2. Better Homes and Gardens, Using Color and Light,
Des Moines, Iowa, 1985
3. General Electric Bulletin, Specifying Light and Color,
Fort Lauderdale, Florida
4. General Electric Phamplet, GE Specification Series
Fluorescent Lamps, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
5. General Electric Leaflet, GE Lighting Series, Chromaline
Fluorescent Lamps Excellent color when color is critical
6. Macbeth, Phamplet, SpectraLight II Color Matching Booth,
Newburgh, New York
7. Macbeth, Phamplet, The Judge Portable Color
Booth, Newburgh, New York
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8. Philips Lighting, booklet, Guide to Fluorescent Lamps,
Somerset, New Jersey, Division of WESCO, Pompano Beach,
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COURSE #652
A LIFE WORTH UVING-STIMULATING TiiE RECOVERY PROCESSES

Judy Robinet, ECE, MA Sp.Ed., O&M Specialist

This multi-media presentation will draw upon Ms. Robinet's personal

experiences and those of many other patients, their families, and ocularists,
and upon the findings of prominent medical and psychological researchers.
The dynamics of the relationship between the ocularist and the patient that

---------

effectively stimulate the recovery processes following a traumatic event will be
highlighted. The ocularist' s understanding of the impact of prejudice, personal

hardiness, reversal theory, and the dynamics of accepting a disability can be
strategically incorporated during regularly scheduled appointments. To do so
effectively, it is critical for the ocularist to identify and to practice self-care .

.
Such affirmation serves both the ocularist and the patient/family by addressing
barriers to successful interventions.

STIMULATING THE RECOVERY PROCESSES FOLLOWING TRAUMA
RESULTING IN UNILATERAL OR Bll..ATERAL VISUAL IMPAIRMENT

\
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I/ ·,:·

by Lila Cabbil, 0. T., M.S., Consultant
and Judy Robinet, E. C. E., M. A Sp. Ed., 0 & M Specialist
Executive Director of A Life Worth Living

\)

This multi-media presentation will draw upon our own personal experiences and those of
many other patients, their families, and ocularists, and upon the findings of prominent
medical and psychological researchers. We will highlight the dynamics of the relationship
between the ocularist and the patient that effectively stimulate the recovery processes
following a traumatic event. Technical skills can be enhanced when the ocularist's
behavior plays a pivotal role in promoting the patient's valuing of him/herself. Also, the
ocularist's valuing of the traumatized patient can serve as a model for the patient's family.
This incorporation of positive valuing into the ocularist' s practice can encourage the
patient's self-determination.

INTRODUCTION: A Life Worth Living is a registered charitable organization which
exists for the purpose of educating and sensitizing people throughout North America
about living with disabilities by developing and disseminating contemporary multi-media
educational resources.

--

Produced with the highest production standards for broadcast as well as CD ROM and
video cassette distribution, Emmy Award winning writer/director, Ann Petrie, is creating a
six-part-fact-based drama about an eighteen year old woman who loses her vision in an
automobile accident. Viewers will follow the journey of this heroine in overcoming the
physical, emotional and social obstacles encountered universally by people who lose their
vision. The series will provide the fir~ comprehensive, step-by-step guide on how to live'
with disability, health interventions, rehabilitation services and technological aids. Topics
such as acceptance of a disability, confronting losses, maximum utilization of available
human resource systems, social relationships, sexuality, employability, parenting and more
will be included. As soon as feasible, the goal is to translate productions into other
languages.

VIDEO: We're Back by Stephen Spielberg, 1993 Universal Studios. Efforts should be
made to police the media by preventing, or at least protesting, the portrayal of people with
blindness in distortedly negative stereotypical or unrealistic ways. However, media can
provide practical guidance such as is seen in the movie Mask which shows parent
management of stigma.
EXERCISE: The Human Camera - an activity to provoke experiential learning around
perceptions, attitudes, prejudices, and trust and relationship building.
CHARTS: Data Base; Assumptions; Relationships-Idea/ Situations;
The Blindness Experience
PERSONAUPROFESSIONAL RECOLLECTIONS: Considering the following topic
headings for this presentation, Judy will highlight her experiences following a serious car
accident. Lila and Judy will intersperse this presentation with actual life situations
encountered during our professional activities.
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TOPIC HEADINGS & LITERATURE REVIEW

The patient encounters social and psychological challenges and fiustrations outside the
office. The ocularlst's acknowledgment of these can be strategically and positively
incorporated into regularly scheduled appointments. Such affirmation serves both the
ocularist and the patient/family by addressing barriers to successful interventions. Acting
on these can expedite interventions and inspire confidence. These tactors include·:

1. The overcoming of PREJUDICES that portray persons with disabilities as deviant,
especia11y those with facial deformities.
Most negative attitudes involve misinformation, false beliefs, or unfounded fears.
New attitudes can be learned and the individual may correct or modify his opinions
and beliefs as his awareness is increased. Sometimes, providing information will do
little to alter inward attitudes since the target audience will select, accept, ignore, or
even distort the meaning of the available content in order to keep it consonant
with preconceptions. Defeated intellectually, prejudice lingers emotionally. A
person meeting a person with vision loss will react as much to the symbolic meaning of
blindness as to blindness as a physical impairment.
Furthermore, because of the phenomenon of projection, all the psychic conflicts that
it entails will be encountered as if they were characteristics of the blind person. The
person with blindness and his true characteristics cannot be clearly perceived by the
sighted person; he becomes a mere character in the internal drama of the perceiverspoiling all possibility of solid human relationships.
Workers for the blind must be concerned with the attitudes of society and with
the attitudes they themselves bring to their task and to their clients (Kersch,
B.M, 1985). People not only lose their sight, they add blindness and all the
adaptations that visual impairments require in order for them to function. Such
persons live in a different world, internally and externally, personally and socially.
They add to themselves the new concept of being a different kind of persons from all
other people and the kind of persons they were before.

•
•
•

What role can an outsider have in promoting the dissolution of a prQjection?
First he can point out and emphasize the true characteristics of the person carrying the
projection.
Second, he can demonstrate that there is a disparity betweep the true characteristics
and those the individual believes are present.
Thirdly, the outsider can raise certain questions about the projected characteristics and
their meaning for the sighted individual. The sighted person must come to terms
with his/her personal interpretation of blindness.
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The newly blinded's former attitudes toward blindness also play a significant
role in his/her reaction to blindness. The implication of this for public education
programs is that full information about the meaning of blindness has to be presented,
both the ·outer meaning and the symbolic, inner, psychologically true meaning. The
goal of education programs should be growth in self-awareness.

H both parties (blind and sighted) are fully aware of the role that the symbolic
will play in their meeting, it is possible that they will both be able to recognize
the basic humanity and individuality of the other.

DISFIGUREMENT
Disfigurement is often given less significance and importance in rehabilitation because
it is regarded as cosmetic and not functional. Disfigurement causes as much of an
impairment in one's life as does functional impairment (Dion, K, Berscheild, E.,
& Walster, E. 1972; Elks, M, 1990).
According to various writers, we live in a world which a person's face serves as a
criterion of the person. Society has stereotypes that suggest that desired facial
configuration, features, and expressions also indicate such positive qualities as
personality, intelligence, character traits and temperament. People who are seen as
physically attractive are also viewed as more socially desirable, more likely to
find better employment, marry earlier, have more successful marriages, and be
better parents (Kammerer-Quayle, B., 1993).
When examining negative reactions to facially deformed people by 168 five-to-elevenyear-olds, this study found that 5-year-olds exhibited only chance responses whereas
seven-eleven-year olds demonstrated facial stereotyping 75 to 90 percent
respectively (Rumsey, N., Bull, R., & Gahagan, D., 1986).
In the case of children with physical deformities, parents also share the stigma and
its management. Parents' attitudes are likely to contribute to transitions in the child's
life. The personal relevance of the stigma to the child depends on the development of
self-concept and the establishment of social identity (Sennsky, T., 1985).
Reconstructive and plastic surgery greatly improves the appearance of individuals with
traumatic disfigurement or congenital birth abnormality. Yet restoring an individual's
face to perfect symmetry and uniform skin tones is often impossible. For many, it will
mean only a change from conspicuously unattractive to less conspicuously
unattractive (Kammerer-Quayle, B., 1993).
Adjustment to the redefmed self-image appears to depend on social support and the
personality of the individual than on the severity or visibility of physical defotmities
(Hill, C. 1985).
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Graham and Kligman (1987), noted pioneers in the psychology of cosmetic treatment,
suggested that rejection by society of individuals with facial disfigurement is more
drastic than for individuals with functional impairment. People spend a
significant amollllt of money to enhance their outer image for a variety of reasons.
Some people want to look their best to promote themselves in the workplace. Others
strive to interact more effectively in social situations; still others attempt to achieve
higher self-worth. Books, classes, and audio and video tapes are available on "dressing
for success," "power dressing" "creating your professional image," and "building
greater self-esteem." The able-bodied and the "beautiful people" enroll by the
thousands to learn concepts and techniques that bring rewards from an attractive
personal appearance and effective communication skills. However, should the client
have limited financial resources this avenue may not be a possibility.
A healthy body image is essential to a positive self-concept and self-esteem. Since
the image image they once had of themselves is lost both internally and externally the
question can be asked, "How does one create a new image?" Appearance
enhancement techniques include general grooming, diet, exercise, hair styles, nail
care, eye wear, corrective cosmetics, color analysis, dental care, plastic surgery,
clothing and accessories, posture, voice training, and eye contact. To include these
skills within the rehabilitational programs of persons with facial disfigurement and
physical disability is essential for optimal results. (Kammerer-Quayle, B., 1993).

SELF-ESTEEM
Tuttle (1987) states that self-esteem is the affective component of self-concept. A
person's self-esteem. not only determines. the interpretations given to events in his/her
social and physical environment, but is, in turn, affected by those interpretations.
Healthy self-esteem results from valuing self and being valued by others.
T-o develop self-acceptance and self-esteem, people with visual impairments not only
have to consider their own attitudes about visual impairments, but have to deal with
others' attitudes (Tuttle, 1984).
Often the outward appearance of a person with partial sight does not readily suggest
any pathology, which sometimes leads to inappropriately high expectations about what
they can and can not see (Griffin & Kendall, 1989). When these expectations are not
met, there may be negative effects on their self-esteem (Griffin & Kendall, 1989)
Although the striving for independence is a well known task of adulthood, adults with
visual impairments may continue to be independent on others in domains that are
extremely visible and apparent to the sighted population. They must ask for assistance
more often than sighted people, especially in the area of mobility; this may be
perceived as an admission of inferiority, which in turn may lower their self esteem. All
persons are dependent on others to a certain extent. If a person with a visual,
impairment can accept his/her own level of dependency on others and be
accepted by others as well, then he/she can build and maintain higher self-esteem
(Coburn, 1964; Huebert, 1990).
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2. The positive effects of SELF-CARE for the weO being of individuals -including
the professional and the client
Kearney -•· and Fleischer found that a posxtive relationship existed between an
individual's ability to exercise self-care and positive self-esteem (Kearney, B. &
Fleischer B., 1979). Living circumstances affect hardiness, self-care practices, and
perceived health status (Lachman, V. D., 1996).

At the Surgeon General's 1987 Workshop on Self-Health and Public Safety, Dr. Koop
stated that self-care will eventually become the "other health care system in this
country' and will accept the burden of disease and health promotion in the United
States. It has been stated that self-care currently accounts for 85% of all health care
worldwide. Nevertheless, self-care continues to be viewed as supplemental to
professional care despite documentation that the reverse may be the case. Self-care
theories should be incorporated into daily-life styles, professional practice, and in the
position of role model for clients (Lachman, V. D., 1996)
A review of the causes of stress can provide insight into the possible changes required
to achieve a more satisfying work environment.
Self-care is defined by Orem, a well-known nursing scholar and prolific writer on selfcare, as "activities that individuals perform on their own behalf in maintaining life,
health, and well-being. Self-care is an adults contribution to his/her own well-being."
(Lachman, V. D., 1996).
As stated by Orem, the essential criteria necessary for an individual to satisfy his or her .

self-care needs and to initiate and· preserve health in the self care process include the
following:
• essential knowledge ot: skills in, and responsibility for health care needs
• sufficient motivation and energy to begin and continue until the desired
results are obtained
• placement of a high value on health
• perception that new health behavior will reduce vulnerability to illness
(Lachman, V. D., 1996).

BURNOUT

"--:__.•

Burnout is described as a syndrome of emotional e~stion, depersonalization, and
reduced personal accomplishment (Matteson & Ivancevich, 1987). Caregivers
experience burnout when the demands of the job exceed their abilities to perform.
This can lead to feelings of incompetence and guilt (Hanison, 1983; Deutsch. 1984).
Another perspective maintains that burnout results from exposure to people in
emotional pain and from strain of having to continually convey empathy to
others (Maslacb., 1982; Jackson, 1981; Bermak, 1977; Corcoran, 1989).
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Pines and Maslach have defined burnout as a symptom of physical and emotional
exhaustion involving the development of a negative self-concept, negative job
attitude, and a loss of concern and feeling for clients (Lachman, V. D., 1996).
The following nine personal coping strategies are significant to decrease stress and
burnout: sense of competence; control or pleasure in one's work; control over aspects
of practice; life style management; personal philosophy of illness, death, and one's
professional role; leaving the work situation; avoiding or distancing oneself from the
client or family; increasing one's education and outside social support system; and
se11Se ofhumor (Lachman, V. D., 1996).

PERSONAL HARDINESS
The characteristics of hardiness are: first, a commitment, or an ability to feel involved
in the activities of their lives; secondly, control, or the belief that individuals can
control or influence occurrences in their lives and third, challenge, the anticipation of
change as an exciting challenge to further development and a willingness to confront
new activities that represent opportunities for growth. As a result hardy individuals
may appraise potentially stressful life events more favorably than would individuals
who are not so hardy. Many research investigations have found that hardiness
relates to both good physical and good mental health. Although, the theory
relating hardiness to positive health outcomes bas also been criticized. Some have
argued that hardiness is a response style rather than a set of personality resources for
transforming stressful events. What ever the source, it is important to examine the
causes of good health rather than ones that do not (Taylor, S.E. 1991; Pappas, S. H.
1995).
Additional coping resources are optimism-generalized expectations (that outcomes
will be positive); self-efficacy (the belief that one is the sort of person who can
accomplish one's goals); high self esteem; self-confidence; easy going disposition; trust
in others; ego-strength, a sense of purpose in one's life; and a sense of humor.
Researchers have questioned whether these resources affect coping directly or whether
resources act primarily as a buffer. We must remember that stress may overwhelm a
person with even the best of resources. As a result, people need social support. Social
support has been defined as information from others that one is loved and cared
for, esteemed and valued, and part of a network of communication and mutual
obligations (Taylor, S.E. 1991; Pappas, S. H. 1995).
Resilience: is proposed to describe both the cognitive style of hardiness and the ego
strength that characterizes such patients (Dress, R G.; Douglas, C. J.).
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3. The understanding of the phrase 'ACCEPTING A

DISAB~ITY'.

In the book A Life Worth Living .. a book about parenting infants and preschoolers
with visiial impairment and multidisability Robinet uses a quote from Ware to
introduce the chapter ''Reactions to the Diagnosis" to explain the term acceptance.
"Acceptance not mean liking the handicap. It does not mean that the
anguish and lost dreams will be forgotten. They will always be
remembered but relived with less frequency and with lessening
intensity. Acceptance does not mean enjoying the necessity for special
programs and agencies. Instead, you learn to appreciate the existence
of good programs and agencies and develop confidence in your ability
to make judgments which are best for your child. It does not mean
never wishing your child could see. Of course, you would like your
child to have sight! You simply abandon it as an ever present wish,
because you know it is a fact that he cannot see and you know you love
him dearly even though he cannot see. It does not mean never crying
or feeling angry and depressed. These feelings will periodically return.
Their recurrence does not mean that you have not adjusted or that you
are losing your ability to cope. It means you are human."

Dr. Ken Moses wrote, "I have never seen anyone achieve acceptance of loss, only
acknowledgment. Belief in the concept of acceptance leads parents into feeling like
failures for not being able to attain it."

LOSS
Loss can be classified as apparent losses, losses as a part of change, and unnoticed loss
(Frears & Schneider, 1981; Spencer, 1989).
Frears and Schneider (1981) Six-stage model of loss:
1. Initial awareness
(including shock, loss of equilibrium, and lowered resistance to infection).
2. Strategies to overcome loss
(including adaptive defense cycles of holding and letting go).
3. Awareness ofloss
(including exploration of extent ofloss and its ramifications, such as
loneliness, helplessness, and exhaustion).
4. Completion
(healing, acceptance, and resolution, freeing the energy invested in the loss).
5. Empowering the self
(in areas that were out of balance prior to the loss).
6. Transcending the loss
(growth following completion and re-balancing).
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Children under ten have not yet developed the capacity to recognize, understand, and
resolve loss. Not only are they likely to make incorrect assumptions regarding the
loss, but their dependent role and lack of ability to remove themselves from unbearable
situations repder them vulnerable to special problems (Johnson, 1989).
Adolescents' conceptual abilities more closely resemble those of adults than they do
those of younger children. Second, the emotional turmoil following- adolescent
development changes imparts a unique intensity to situational crises. Finally, adolescents
usually have been through more prior trauma than younger children and bring with them
certain special vulnerabilities (Johnson, 1989).

CRISES
With little or no training in crisis management and with increased legal and social
pressure to handle such incidents properly, professionals need solid information about
trauma in the lives of children, with an emphasis upon practical aspects of crisis
management. Of particular concern is the need for interagency and interdisciplinary
contact (Johnson, 1989).
What happens to a child following a crisis? How might adults best respond to cut
their losses? When is an incident psychologically critical? Counselors, teachers, and
medical staff need to know the answers to these questions in order to intervene
effectively. How do crises affect younger children differently than older ones? What
are the effects of background differences? Are there commonalties in response to
crisis? What should one look for in identifying delayed reactions to crisis?
The answers to these and many other related questions prove valuable for the
professional when he or she is called upon to:
1) identify crisis situations
2) recognize who is and who is not affected
3) decide who is at risk in a given situation
4) formulate options
5) intervene appropriately
6) monitor postcrisis recovery; and
7) determine when and how to follow up (Johnson, 1989).
While successful coping was found to contribute positively to adjustment, acceptance,
and reduced levels of distress, avoidance of coping was apredictor of poorer adjustment
(Stone, C. S. 1994).
By recognizing the likelihood of prior crisis in the lives of adolescents whose behaviour is
maladaptive and problematic, clinicians and student service professionals can plan
interventions that can better address underlying causative and developmental factors
(Johnson, 1989).
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Background events are significant. Past critical incidents and chronic problems form
a history that affected an individual's development, and may have initiated a history of
vulnerability. Adolescence creates a second stage of escalation of these problems.
Behavioral changes that occur under the new stress of adolescence frequently serve to
undermine social support and increase the experience of stress. The final stage
involves a trigger situation, culminating in the suicide event (Johnson, 1989).
Adults observing children's reactions are often caught up in the events, and therefore
misread the children's subtle signs as lack of response. The impact of crisis can
the balance and workings of even the strongest of families (Johnson,
throw
1989).

off

Suicide is becoming an increasingly prevalent threat. It ranks third among the
causes of death among persons ages 15-24, although it may actually deserve a higher
rank because many suicides are masked as accidents (Frederick, 1985a, quoted in
Johnson, 1989).

POST-TRAUMATIC STRESS DISORDER
The concept of Posttraumatic Stress Disorder became a diagnostic category in the
American Psychiatric Association's (1980) Diagnostic and Statistical Manual, third
edition (Johnson, 1989).
Three common phenomena associated with posttrauma reactions are: numbing and
denial (protects the individual from having to assimilate too much), reexperiencing, .
and depressive and phobic symptoms (leaves them unable to integrate the experience
with pre-life).
Posttraumatic stress disorders features specific to adolescents include the following:
premature closure of identity formation
acting-out behavior (including truancy, substance abuse, sexual activity).
self-criticism
fear of repetition of event in future (Johnson, 1989).

Acting out behaviors. Perhaps because of a combination of peer influence and a need
not to defer to parental support, adolescents often act out their distress in ways that
are misguided and self-destructive. Typical patterns can include isolation, drug and
alcohol abuse, sexual activity, violence, delinquency, running away, and suicidal
expressions or attempts. Even events distant in
may resurface with increased
developmental pressures of adolescence (Johnson, 1989).

time

Low Self-Esteem and Self-Criticism. Adolescents are quick to blame themselves
and to condemn their own reactions to crisis situations. They often have fanciful
expectations regarding their control over situations; thus anything going wrong is a
blow to their sense of power and independence (Johnson, 1989).
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"TOO OLD -TOO FAST." Reluctant to come to terms with their past and resist
interactions. Traumatized adolescents sometimes develop lifestyles several years in
advance oftheir age (Johnson, 1989).

DISPLACED ANGER. Because teachers or other school personnel may be the safest
people the adolescent confronts during the day, they may become the .unwilling,
undeserving recipients of anger that has no other place to go (Johnson, 1989).'

PREOCCUPATION WITil SELF. Adolescents see the world through their own
colored glasses. They interpret an event on the basis of its impact on them first,
intensifying the adolescents normal self-centredness (Johnson, 1989).
A trauma can interrupt the normal progress of development, causing more difficult
resolution of current life issues and impeding growth. Individual development is
shaped by cultural and familial influence interacting with genetically based aspects of
personality. Each phase has certain inherent tasks that must be resolved to form the
basis for further change. This disruption not only affects this stage in which the
event occurs, but also resolution of tasks in subsequent stages. The acquisition of
new forms of coping can be a prolonged process of differentiation and experimentation
and generates considerable anxiety (Johnson, 1989).
Adolescence is a crucial stage, and the successful resolution of the issue is particularly
stressful and anxiety-provoking when underlying issues (of mistrust, guilt, or feelings
of inferiority) remain unresolved. Sometimes the effects of the trauma do not
surface for weeks, months, or years. This is called delayed stress response. This
is generally thought to occur when the strategies used to cope with the critical event
prohibit the ·person from emotionally processing that event. Later, as the individual
attempts to adapt to the circumstances, memories and feelings about the incident
emerge causing distress and further attempts at coping. The anxiety generated by
outmoded coping mechanisms and new, seemingly insurmountable demands,
creates a propensity to adopt maladaptive coping strategies rather than no
coping strategies at all. This blocks successful developmental task mastery (Johnson,
1989).
The degree and rate of recovery is determined in part to the extent that the individual
is surrounded by supportive, caring people who help him/her deal with the
aftereffects of the experience (Johnson, 1989).

4.

The importance of the professional's role in BUILDING HEALTHY
RELATIONSHIPS with the patient andfamily.
We all have days when we are less effective than we could be. Further, we all have,
difficulties in relating to certain issues or types of people. Recognizing such situations
is essential. Professionals need to keep in touch with their own feelings and their
own reactions to students, issues, and situations. Often behaviour belies speech.

...._

.
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FAMILY CONSIDERATIONS
Professionals are affected by family contracts in two ways. First. the professional is
thrust into a web of reciprocal expectations that are real but invisible. Through the
professional's involvement with the family, the family structure changes and the
balance requires readjustment. The family may not be aware that things could be
different; or that the professional does not immediately understand all that needs to be
known about the family. Second, and more potentially troublesome, the professional
may not be able to overcome his or her own particular family background and
may proceed assuming that the client family functions just like the family back
home. An unhealthy family is characterized by rigid unbending role expectations.
This rigidity creates . difficulty when the situation requires new means of coping or
when individual needs have been changed by the traumatic experience. When dealing
with families professionals confront a system of preexistent contractual and role
relationships; this intrusion always causes readjustment stress. The professional is
blamed for the changes and is resented by those whose lives have been altered. Thus
establishing warm working relationships may prove to be a lengthy process for the
professional. Where division exists in a family some family members assume that the
role of the professional includes taking sides in a conflict. Professionals encounter
resistance from a family when family members feel their authority is threatened.
Families have an innate tendency to resist change, and to a certain extent this is normal
and healthy. It provides the stability need to maintain family functioning through the
inconsistencies of life. This resistance to change can be a source of malfunctioning
when it sacrifices the family's ability to adapt to changed situations (Johnson, 1989).
Professionals may need to ask themselves: Is there any indication that I am being .
triangled in by one of the members of the family? Hav~ I looked closely at my own
needs and affiliational needs in my assessment of the family? Am I clear about my own
value structure so that I can avoid negative evaluation of the family on the basis of
those values? Is my assessment of the family based on the extent to which their values
contribute to the development and well-being of each member, not on whether they
match mine? (Johnson, 1989).

FAMILY FUNCI'lONING
The professionals understanding of the dynamics of family functioning after a crisis
will determine his or her ability to interact with the family in an effective, productive
manner (Johnson, 1989). Differentiate between the dependent, passive behaviours that
are motivated by a need for attention and are within the patients/families control and
the dependent behaviours oflearned helplessness (Conwill, J. 1993).
Crisis puts a great deal of stress upon the family, interrupting routines, making
abrupt changes, and creating much anxiety.
Communication patterns, , role
relationships, expectations for each others behaviour, trust that others will meet one
another's own needs as usual, and flexibility in tolerating individual needs are just
some of the affected dimensions of the system. ·Often a family will respond to a crisis
by drawing closer together, reassessing how it functions, and wanting positive changes
for the enrichment of all concerned. Unfortunately that is not always the case.
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Families sometimes become fragmented, with members becoming isolated and unable
to reestablish a closeness they desire. Communication lines can become blocked and
resentments can develop that are difficult to overcome. Crisis brings long-standing
conflicts into the open in such a way that they may seem to manage the restructuring
necessary to accommodate the changes brought about by crisis:

I. RECOIL following an incident. Family members initially respond by allying
themselves to meet the threat. During this time the family feels closer together than
ever, with increased intimacy, trust, and communication. Long-standing conflicts and
resentments are typically held in temporary abeyance.
2. REORGANIZATION later when the situation has stabilized. Old patterns of
communication and old conflicts and role relationships reassert themselves in the face
of·the increased stress caused by the crisis. This may lead to increased polarization,
differentiation and fragmentation, felt doubly bard by family members who have not
only been hurt by the trauma but also feel new levels of isolation highlighted by the
recent increase in family solidarity.

\

3. DESTABILIZATiON. Finally if the family is unable to rebuild relationships exactly
as before, the system settles into a new period characterized by deteriorated or
enhanced levels of ii:l::nacy, affection, communication and trust. New levels of family
strength can be gai.n·:d or existing strength can be lost (Johnson, 1989).

Withholding pare:! ~s tend to focus on their own needs and deny the seriousness of
the child's experi en('e. Incompetent parents make false assurances, discourage
discussion about tne incident and are themselves unable to cope or to continue
fulfilling their no:-m::.J role functions as . parents. Reactive/escapist parents initially
make false assumptlo::s regarding the child's role in the incident and blame the child
(Johnson, 1989).

PATIENT-PRACT:.l"'lONER INTERACI10N
Most clients are iw:.: :i: ciently knowledgeable about medical practices to know ifthey
are treated well or r'·:~ L They judge success on whether the symptoms have improved
or not. People ra r: : :·::! manner in which they are treated as high as or higher than the
technical quality or cue (Feletti, Firman, & Sanaon-fisher, 1986; Scarpaci, 1988; Ware
et al., 1978). Sinsc: ;'::ople are poor judges of technical quality of care, they often
judge technical quali: y on the basis ofthe manner in which care is delivered (Ben-Sira,
1976, 1980). In .0: : :, technical quality of care and the ·manner in which care is
delivered is unrela:c· ·: ~ (Johnson, 1989).
Practitioners ran:!y :~ ow whether or not information was communicated effectively
because they rare:.. . . :.rn about the results of the communications. Positive feedback,
tells one what th :· · : ;(' doing right, whereas negative feedback may tell one what to
stop doing.
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The setting is not condusive to effective communication. The patient's ability to be
articulate may be reduced further by any anxiety or embarrassment he or she feels
about the symptoms. The practitioner is on a tight schedule. Holistic health
acknowl~dges psychological and spiritual influences on the development of health.
The holistic movement characterizes the ideal relationship between practitioner, and
patient as open, equal, reciprocal, involving emotional contact (Johnson, 1989).
While a child is saying one thing, his or her body may be saying something else. The
professional should keep in mind how overt, nonverbal messages may be reflecting
how his or her own discomfort, judgments, or impatience validate feelings. Not a
judge, jury or investigator, the professional serves as a helper or contact. Show
belief. Fears need to be explored in order to · provide information and referrals
(Johnson, 1989).
Patient anxiety makes it difficult for the patient to concentrate and process incoming
information. The adverse effects of anxiety may make it hard to retain information.
People have limited experience with the disorder. They may fear that they will not
receive straight answers so do not ask questions. Since no questions have been asked,
the practitioner thinks the patient does not want any information.

Practitioner's behaviours that contribute to Faulty Communication are:
1. not listening to the patient to finish their concerns. When the
professional interrupts, directs and controls the patient interaction,
there may be a potential loss of important information;
2. use of jargon and technical language which keeps the patient
from asking too many questions;
3. baby talk and simplistic explanations when practitioners
underestimate the ability of patients to understand information about
origins, diagnosis, prognosis, and treatment of their disorders;
4. depersonalization of the patient occurs when the professional
keeps the patient quiet during examination or unintentionally
·because patient·has become the object of attention- the emotional
protection it provides · for the practitioner. It is difficult for a
practitioner to work in a continual state of awareness that his or her
every action influences someone's state . of health and happiness.
Depersonalization provides a way to continue when the practitioner
has tragedies such as a patient dying. The matching of gender
between patient and practitioner appears to foster more rapport and
disclosure, which may enhance communication (Levinson,
McColum, & Kutner, 1984; Weisman & Teitelbaum, 1985).
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Professionals should not withdraw from children in crisis because they need
supportive, normalizing and affirming contact with others. Many children who have
experienced trauma can get along without treatment of a mental health specialist.
Some very seriqus signs, however, can indicate that mental health referral is important
for the short- and long- range interests of a child cognitively, emotionally,
behaviorally (Johnson, 1989).
After a critical incident, the traumatized person is highly suggestible and emotionally
vulnerable. Careless messages, heavy judgments, and bad advice can leave a
lasting impression. Feelings of guilt, inadequacy, and social stigma can follow from
well-meaning but hurtful "help" after a crisis.
While demonstrating empathy and understanding the professional may express
what they feel but must remain in emotional control because the client should not to be
forced to take on the adults emotionality as well.
The professional should not make false promises such as "everything is going to be
all right" unless they know for sure.

\

Facial expressions, body language, inferences, and questions can communicate
judgment or warmth. Even a simple statement, 'ewhy did it take so long to come to
me?" signals an implied judgment. The professional needs to focus on the child and
not on what's right.
Patients express satisfaction with nurse/patient interaction when nurses inform,
explain, and instruct on specific aspects of treatment, and teach general principles of
care. · Patients report confidence and trust when nurses take charge and appear to
enjoy their work (Fosbinder, D., 1994).

Three components of satisfaction in the doctor-parent communication are:
1) communicating to parents as soon as possible that something is wrong;
2) using a sympathetic approach to communicate information; and,
3) sharing information to reduce anxiety (Quine & Rutter, 1994).

The professional should decide to know not only the person's name, vital statistics
but also his past hopes and dreams, his present feelings toward his handicap and
his/her current aspirations.
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4. Encouraging families/individuals toward COORDINATION OF SERVICES.

Talking with others who have experienced similar challenges allows one to gain
information about the event or about effective coping; it may also elicit positive
reinforcement and emotional support (Robinet, 1992).
Familiesfmdividuals consult with a variety of service agencies and professionals.
Because parentsfmdividuals are more committed to their children'slown well-being
than anyone else, their own coordination of these resources is a very important role
to assume. Agencies should provide instruction to staff and families in working
together as a team. The professionals role is to support and empower afamily and to
give them the skills to coordinate services (Robinet, 1992).
The role of coordinating services reflects the parents' personality, preferences and
philosophy. The degree of their involvement depends upon the amount of time,
energy, personal strengths and community resources available. They do not have
everything alone; they can often utilize the skills of other individuals (Robinet, 1992).
Parentsfmdividuals can call upon individuals with resources, personal contacts and
appropriate skills. These advocates should understand the parent's point-of-view,
maintain liasons with service agencies on the parent's behal:( attend meetings, report
progress, and act as facilitators (Robinet, 1992).
Understanding the different aspects of each discipline represented, together with team
work, forms the basis for productive parent and professional conferences (Robinet,
1992).
Being an advocate may place parentsfmdividuals in a vulnerable position. However,
their efforts not only address the needs of individual children but may lead to altering
community values (Robinet, 1992).

5. The advantages ofresourceful ROLE MODELS.
A close and supportive family with strong direction from parents, strong identification
with positive role models, and positive education experiences led to success, despite
social or economic hardship (Lee, C., 1985).
Health care professionals who model healthy living habits, positive communication
skills, and image enhancement techniques will have greater impact on their clients.
They will model, teach, and support clients in creating healthy positive images and in
developing positive self-esteem, coping skills, and attractive images {KammererQuayle, B., 149).

a
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Since competence in work is a major developmental task that integrates adults
into the mainstream of society and is related to life satisfaction, the fact that a
majority of persons with visual impairment are not employed is noteworthy. As
of 1986-198 7, .64. 9 percent of people with visual impairments were classified as not in
the labour force, 26.5 percent were employed, and 6.7 percent were 'unemployed";
the employment status of 1.9% was unknown (Naeyaert & Ross, 1990; Shillington,
1990).
Statistically, the unemployability of those with disabilties is reflected in both Canada
and the United States. In Canada, the lack of suitable employment was found to be
especially true for those with visual impairments (Ross & Schillington, 1990). In the
United States, youths who were categorized as visually impaired had . one of the
highest unemployment rates among those with disabilities (Wagner, D'Amico,
Marder, Newman, & Blackerby, 1992).
Research indicates that adolescents who cannot find jobs to confirm their adult status
It is
often develop dysfunctional behaviour patterns and low self esteem.
recommended that basic intervention approaches with unemployed adolescents should
(1) encourage independence; (2) provide employment, if possible; (3) integrate jobs
with treatment; (4) focus on the meaning ofwork to each individual; (5) confront selfblame with labour market information; (6) provide intense and diverse support; and (7)
provide positive role models. It is suggested that most unemployed adolescents
will respond more positively when, instead of uncertainty, they begin to see a
genuine possibility of a job (Sherraden, M.; Adamek, M., 1985).

ASSUMPTIONS
1.

Culture is not good or bad; it just is

2.

Often behaviour or practices that are considered to be "just the
way it is" are culturally influenced.

3.

One's view of the world is shaped by values, perceptions,
assumptions, and expectations.

4.

If people know about their own culture and heritage, they are
more likely to learn appropriate cross-cultural behaviour.

5.

Often learning about perspectives and practices other than the
ones you are most familiar with, can lead to improved ways of
doing things.

6.

Being different is OK and difference can be recognized,
acknowledged, and cherished.

7.

The responsibility for cross-cultural communication is not solely
that of one particular cultural group, but is the responsibility of
all groups.

8.

All participants must agree to:
• Respect each other
• Listen carefully to each other
• Be open and honest with each other

Adapted from: Myers & Lambert. Managing Cultural Diversity: A Trainer's Guide

Fig. 1 Contrasting Clusters of Themes Reflected in Parent-Child Interaction

ENCOURAGE DEVELOPMENT THEMES CONSTRAIN DEVELOPMENT THEMES
DOMINATION

SUPPORT
convey trust, interest, confidence; provide an enriching
environment that assists the other person in meeting their
needs and pursuing their interests

direct and control other person's thoughts, feeli~gs.
actions, and activities for purposes that do not include
that person's needs or interests; exert power over other
person.

INTRUSIVENESS

RECIPROCITY ·
.exchange, mutual give and take, turn-taking

interf~re

with other person's goals and

activities

UNRESPONSIVENESS

RESPONSIVENESS
respond to other person's needs in ways
that meet them

actions not connected to other
person's needs

INSENSITIVITY

SENSITIVITY
accurately read other person's
cues, signals, messages

miss other person's cues,
signals, messages

Source Unknown

((
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THEBLUNDNESSEXPERIENCE
Guilt Over Cause Of Blindness
Anxiety
Negative Feeling Toward Blindness
Desire To Be Independent
Denial
Unrealistic Hope For Recovery
Unwillingness To Accept Identity As Blind (Identity Crisis)
Self-Consciousness
Depressive Reaction
Fantasy As Substitute For Reality
Resistance To Realistic Dependency
Suppressed Anger
Conflict
Displaced Anger
Overprotection Contributing To Unrealistic Dependency
Blindness As An Excuse For Failure
Family Support For Unrealistic Hope
Lowered Self-Esteem
Resistance To Rehabilitation
Acute Depression Reaction To Seemingly Insignificant Event
Objectivity Concerning His Condition
Decreased Resistance To Rehabilitation
Growing Self-Esteem From Competence
New Identity

Source:

How Does it Feel to Be Blind

The Psychotlynamics of Vzsual Impairment
by Paul J. Schulz

•
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COMMUNICATING WITH PATIENTS

Recognizing and Responding
to
Signs of Distress
Ocularists provide services for a unique patient population: people of all ages who are
dealing with the loss of their eyes because of birth anomalies, trauma and disease. The stress
associated with loss of eyes can interfere with patients' and families' abilities to participate in the
process involved in assessing, planning, making, fitting and caring for prostheses. Identification
of verbal and nonverbal clues that indicate stress assists and guides the Ocularist's
communications with patients to facilitate providing services and developing customer relations.
As artisans, Ocularists provide unique services in creating prostheses that have profound effects
on patients' appearances and lives. As health care providers, Ocularists have the opportunity to
use communication therapeutically to foster patient well being, self care, and a satisfactory
outcome of services.

The heart of the workshop involves our sharing and discussing our experiences.
The outline that follows includes some principles of communications that can promote our
discussion and be applied when working with patients.

I. SOME BASICS ABOUT COMMUNICATION:
A.

The essence of communication is shared meaning - communication literally means ''to
make common."
Communication is more Urn transfer of information.
Communication is a dynamic process-a complex feedback system.
Communication is influenced by many variables:
perception: including the reason for the interaction
values
culture

B.

Communication has nonverbal and verbal aspects:
Nonverbal:
"Body language"
Sounds other than words:
tone of voice
crying
laughing
Touch
Use of objects:
Clothing
office space
decoration
written materials

Verbal:
Choice of words
Choice of information given
Degree of clarity

II. THERAPEUTIC COMMUNICATION:
Therapeutic communication is distinguished from ordinary communication by the intent of
the Ocularist to bring about a positive experience for the patient.
Therapeutic communication is a holistic approach that recognizes the patient has within
him/herself the power to heal and to manage hislher own health care problems.
Therapeutic communication in the Ocularist's professional setting differs from social
communication:
The Ocularist has leverage: expert knowledge; influence and power
The Ocularist accepts the patients' need and distress
The Ocularist chooses methods of communications to reduce the patient's stress
level in order to provide services

III. SIGNS OF PATIENT STRESS
Patients exhibit a wide variety of behaviors that indicate stress:
Indicators of patient anxiety and depression include:
crying
inappropriate giggling or laughing
excessive talking
excessive silence I not giving complete answers to questions demanding
unrealistic expectations
letting someone else do the talking
flirting
avoidance- changing the subject
over1y protective parents with children or children with elders
signs of poor hygiene
improper use or care of prosthesis
rigid body; turning away or pulling back during fitting fidgeting
Ocularists intuition: sensing that "something is wrong ... not going well"

IV. VERBAL AND NON-VERBAL TECHNIQUES AND INTERVENTIONS THAT MAY
HELPREDUCESTRESS
A. Basics:
Warmth

B.

Empathy
Genuineness
Respect
Defining boundaries
Structuring time
Pacing
Ustening: The Language of Acceptance (Verbal and Nonverbal)
Makes people feel better
Encourages them to talk
Reduces sense of threat or fears
Facilitates engaging the patient in the work to be done

C. Nonverbal Communications that Indicate Ustening and Acceptance
Using silence
Pacing
Eye contact
Body language

D. Verbal Communications thc:n Indicate "Active Listening"
Restating what patient says

Ask for darification
Put what is implied into words
Provide information
Involve the patient in problem solving
Summarizing
· Focusing on the task at hand
E. Special Problems

V. OCULARISTS AND STRESS
Know yourself
What about your work is most stressful for you?
What are you doing to maintain your health and sense of well being?
Trust yourself: recognize your gifts and talents

Course #926-W Assistance for the Visually Impaired: Blindness- Low Vision Workshop
Sue C. Alexander, BCO FASO October 22, 2000
Introduction
•
•
•

Statistics
Terms
Legally blind/low vision

Mobility
•

•

•

The cane- independent travel and convenient
o The parts of the cane and grip
o Long cane
o Folding, collapsible cane
o Touch techniques with the cane
Dog guides- independent travel
o Mrs. Dorothy Harrison Eustis and the “Seeing Eye”
o Dog guide schools
o Selection and training the dogs
o Training the student
o Etiquette
Sighted guides- dependent travel
o Guiding techniques
o Refer to “Steps to Being a Sighted Guide”

What do you do when you see a blind person? Videocassette. American Foundation for the Blind 16
minutes
Demonstrating what you learned
Steps to Being a Sighted Guide- From Foundations of Orientation and Mobility, R. Welsh
1. Using the back of the hand, the guide contacts the visually impaired person’s arm
2. The VIP moves his hand up the guide’s arm to a position just above the elbow
3. VIP thumb is positioned just above the elbow on the lateral side of the guide’s arm with the
remaining 4 fingers on the medial side. The grip is secure, but comfortable
4. VIP upper arm is positioned parallel and close to the side of their body
5. VIP upper and lower arm form an angle of about 90 degrees with forearm pointing forward
6. Shoulder of the VIP grip arm is directly behind the shoulder of the guide’s arm
7. VIP remains about one half step behind the guide
8. If guide much shorter than VIP, shoulder lead may be more comfortable. Guide should offer
arm and VIP will follow the guide’s arm upward until the shoulder is met, proceed as in step 6
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Terms
Acquired blindness: person who has lost sight because of disease or injury
Blindness: complete loss of sight. All other degrees of visual loss are considered visual impairment
Canes: enable the VIP freedom to travel independently and also a degree of protection and travel safety.
Long, folding/collapsible canes
Commands used for Dog Guides:
o
o
o
o
o

Forward- to move ahead
Heel- relax (dog off duty)
Hup up- cheerfully said, encourages dog to move at more rapid pace
Pfui (phooey)- very bad
Steady- slows the dog

Congenital Blindness: blindness existing at birth
Economically blind: person who cannot see well enough to have a job that requires sight
Educationally blind: person who cannot see well enough to be educated without special material or
methods
Eustis, Dorothy Harrison: established first dog guide training school in America
Functionally blind: either totally blind, or has, at most, light perception
Harness: leather covered U shaped belt that a guide dog wears, helps to transmit the motion of the dog to
the handler
Klein, Father Johann Wilhelm: author of Textbook for Teaching the Blind in 1819
Legally blind: individuals central visual acuity does not exceed 20/200 in better eye with correcting
lenses or visual field is less than angle of 20 degrees
Low vision: significant visual handicap but also have significant usable residual vision. With ordinary
corrective lenses, acuity in better eye does not exceed 20/70 or maximum diameter of visual field does
not exceed 20 degrees and the person is not functionally blind. Also called: partial sight, residual or
remaining vision or near blind
Mobility techniques: canes, sighted human guides, dog guide, electronic guide
Partially sighted: if acuity in better eye even with ordinary corrective lenses does not exceed 20/70 or if
maximum diameter of person’s visual field does not exceed 20 degrees and is not functionally blind
Seeing eye: first dog guide school in America. Founded by Eustis in 1929
Severely visually impaired: no usable vision
Sighted guide: person who leads a VIP
Vocationally blind: if loss of sight prevents a person from continuing to work at their present job
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Course #771- Evaluation of the Prosthesis: What Do We See?
Elise Cox-Pratt, BCO, BADO. Birmingham, AL
ABSTRACT: This course will address different aspects of the evaluation of an ocular prosthesis
such as age, size, shape, and cosmesis
Evaluation: to judge or assess
•
•

Processing information
Things to consider
o The age
 Old eye syndrome, discharge and edema
 Implant migration, extrusion and motility
 Children
 Surgery
o The fit
 Too big/too small
 Socket problems
 Sulcus depression and ptosis
o Nature of eye less
 Traumatic eye injury, cancer or birth defect
o Scratches and chips
 Pumicing
 Repairing
o Comparing the old with the new
o Learning from the old eye
 Why fight a losing battle?

Cosmesis: preservation, restoration, enhancement of physical appearances
•
•
•
•

Palpebral size
Iris size and color
Scleral color
Pupil size

Mechanics: analysis of the actions of forces on matter or material systems
•

•

	
  

Ptosis
o Pseudo or induced
o Impression
o Corrections
o Surgical intervention
Sulcus depression
o Fat atrophy
o Facial trauma
o Impression
o Corrections
1	
  

•

•

o Surgical intervention
Entropion
o Prosthetic manipulation
o Surgical intervention
Ectropion
o Prosthetic manipulation
o Surgical intervention

Scleral shell
•

Evaluation
o Sensitivity
o Globe size
o Fit of the shell

Things to check
•
•
•
•
•

	
  

Cracked, crazed prosthesis
Edges and surfaces
Mucous and protein
The final prosthesis
Replacement and modification
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Painting
☐ Course #748 “I Color Eyes”- Color Theory and its Application for the Ocularist- Fredric M. Harwin, M.Sc., BCO,
FAMI
☐ Course #749W Iris Painting Workshop- June R.R. Nichols, BCO
☐ Course #761 Interpretation for Artistic Duplication of the Anatomical Findings Associated with the Pediatric
Patient- Charles L. Workman, BCO
☐ Veining & Scleral Tinting- Vaune M. Bulgarelli
☐ Artistic Presentation of Color Illusion (Glossary)- Fredric M. Harwin, M.S.
☐ Including diagram, "Detail of Iris Anatomy and Pigment Formation"
☐ ______________________________________________________
☐ ______________________________________________________
☐ ______________________________________________________
☐ ______________________________________________________
☐ ______________________________________________________
☐ ______________________________________________________
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"I Color Eyes"
Color Theory and its Application for the Ocularist
Course 748
Instructor: Fredric M. Harwin, M.Sc., B.C.O.,F.A.M.I.
May 12th, 2002
An understanding of color, its attributes and how it acts and reacts in
different environments can assist the ocularist in achieving the illusion of
reality. In visual perception a color is almost never seen as it really is, but as
it manifests itself in relation to its surroundings.
The sensation of color is our perception and interpretation of light energy
interacting with reflective or transparent surfaces. Light waves reach the
viewer's eye by transmission (through an object between the source oflight
and the viewer) or by reflection (when light waves bounce off an object). As
light goes through the eye, it is transformed into nerve impulses, which are
led through the optic nerve to the cortex of the brain where a spatial image is
composed in the vision center.

(.

We relate our sense of color to daylight conditions, meaning that our
intuitive understanding of color is based on viewing and comparing color
attributes of objects under daylight conditions.
Before we can attempt to control color, we must first establish a light source
standard. Through scientific measurements of daylight, a st~qard pas been
agreed upon: ~500 Kelvin, which is the average between daylight (6000
Kelvin) and daylight with a cloudy sky (7000 Kelvin). This is also the
standard against which all artificial light sources are rated.

Incandescent light contains a little of most of the spectrum though primarily
warm tones (yellow, orange and red). The lower the wattage, the warmer
the color.

Fluorescent light tends to range within "cool" light sources (blue to green).
Color corrected fluorescent illumination is available and provides a light
source which comes fairly close to natural daylight. Although natural light,
especially northern light is best, it is possible to combine incandescent with
fluorescent bulbs in the same fixture for our detailed work.

_.----.
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Under normal conditions we cannot see colors from the sun. However, if
daylight is focused on a crystal prism, the light refracts (or bends) through it.
The component colors of daylight emerge out of the other side of the crystal
in a continuous array of 7 basic colors in the following order: indigo, blue,
cyan, green, yellow, orange and red. This is called the visible light spectrum
and- it forms the basis or
color systems. A color wheel is an example of
a color system.

our

Color Wheel:
a circle of progressively graded series ofhues.
In order to use color effectively we must first review some basic
terminology used with color. The four attributes of color are: huet value,
intensity and temperature.
Hue:
generic name for color (red, yellow, green, etc.) or the dominant
wavelength of light reflected or transmitted by an object.
Chroma:
is used to describe the strength or wealmess of a hue; also lmown as
saturation intensity, brightness or purity.
Analogous Hues:
are adjacent hues on a color circle
Chromatic Hue:
is any hue other than black, white or gray
Achromatic Hue:
has no color, black, white or gray
Monochromatic Hue:
comprised of colors of a single hue that are varied in value and
chroma
Complementary Hues:
lie opposite each other on the color circle
Near Complementary hues:
are adjacent to the true complement of a given hue
Tertiary Hues:
may be gotten by combining one primary color with and adjacent
secondary color
Polychromatic:
multi-hues

Value:
is the lightness or darkness of a hue. Adding black to color creates a
shade. Adding white to a color creates a tint.
Lightness:· tint
the amount of white in a hue
Darkness: shade
the amount of black in a hue
Both terms are to be used when describing the value of a hue. When using
black and white, light values of gray advance, while dark values of gray
recede. This is because white objects reflect all light w~ves, while black
objects absorb all light waves.
Intensity:
the strength of a hue. It is interchangeable with the terms saturation,
chroma or brightness.
High intensity hues advance, while lower intensity hues recede. High
intensity colors can also influence one another. The intensity of a color is
relative to its environment and the level of contrasts of the hues must be
adjusted to create the desired effect that you are seeking. For example, when
the simulated cornea is placed over the iris, the iris increases in size and
becomes lighter. Therefore, when painting the iris, it should be decreased by
Yz mm and approximately 20% darker. If the cornea needs to be increased,
the iris will need to be painted proportionately smaller and darker.
Temperature:
its warmness or coolness. The color wheel can be divided into a
warm hemisphere and a cool hemisphere.
Polar Color:
color that maximized the temperature of either the warm or cool
hemispheres. In the warm hemisphere, the polar color is yellow
orange. In the cool hemisphere, the polar color is blue violet.
Warm colors:
Colors that form a hemisphere around yellow orange on the color
wheel. Any hue can pe made 'Yarmer by adding its closest adjacent
hue.
Cool colors:
Colors that form the hemisphere on the color equi-distant from the
cool polar blue violet. Cool colors include green, blue green, blue,
blue violet, violet and red violet.

.,

Keep in mind that every color has a warm rendition of itself and a cool
rendition of itself. As a hue deviates from its main hue it develops a
secondary temperature according to which side of the color wheel it falls on.
The next step in developing a color sense is to understand the Additive and
the Subtractive properties of color. I have explained the rudimentary theory
of our color system; now let us look at how the eye actually perceives color.

Light and color sensitivity to the retina.
There are three kinds of cones, each sensitive to a certain but overlapping
'
wavelength of color;
a) short wavelength area: blue-violet
b) middle wavelength area: green
c) long wavelength area: red
The ability of the retina to "compress" all the multitude of colors into three
basic wavelength regions forms the physical basis of our color perception
and the fundamentals of our color systems. By mixing just a few colors, we
can obtain a number of the available colors in the spectrum depending on the
nature of the colors and light source.
Additive color, properly speaking, refers to the way the retina responds to
light emissions.

Additive Primaries:
red, green and blue. Lights of red, green and blue may be mixed
together to produce all colors. These three primaries form white light
when added together.
One can see these principles demonstrated with stage or theatrical lights.
Generally speaking, the more colored lights that are combined, the lighter
the color.
Subtractive Primaries:
magenta, yellow and cyan. Substances that deflect light of one of
these wavelengths and absorb (subtract) other wavelengths may be
used to produce all colors.
An example of subtractive color; when you mix two colors on a palette they
·subtract a color intensity from one another. When all colors are mixed
together in this way, they form black.

Glazing is an important skill the ocularist needs to develop: The ability to
control glazing can help to create depth and realism. Glazing pigment
applies the additive and subtractive properties of color. A glaze is an
application of a thinned transparent pigment. The pigments are -not mixed
on a palette to achieve a hue, rather, a hue is created by the light rays that
shine through the glazes.
A light or white background is necessary so that the light waves will bounce
back through the glazed_colors, giving the illusion of depth. If you use a
dark or black background, the light waves will be absorbed and not bounce
back. Hence, no illusion of depth. (An iris appears flat.)
Creating striated lines (by removing a thin layer of pigment applied down
over the outside pupil area) will also foster the illusion of a smaller iris if
viewed in a well-lit environment. Conversely, in a dim or dark environment,
there is not enough ambient light to reflect off of the light striations and the
pupil tends to appear larger.
When two colors are mixed together they negate or subtract some pure hue
from one another. As an example, when painting a brown iris, tone down a
Burnt Sienna (which has a reddish cast), by mixing Raw Umber (which has
a greenish cast) to achieve a more natural warm brown colored iris.
The use of glazing is also effective when tinting the sclera. By thinning
pigment with medium, a softer glaze is created as light bounces back and
reflects from the surface.
When glazing around the limbus with a transparent pigment, (such as French
Ultramarine Blue) mix the pigment with more mediums for greater
transparency. Remember to glaze very thin, applying several coats, to create
the illusion of depth.

Principle of Successive Contrast:
The physiological phenomena whereby the eye generates an afterimage after staring at a certain hue. The after-image is the
complement of that hue.
Physiologically, you have momentarily exhausted the light sensitive
pigments in the cones of your retina that perceive red wavelengths. When
you shifted your eyes to white, because your red receptors were fatigued,
you saw all colors in white light except red. The mixture of all colors minus
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red is the color of light your eyes and brain perceived on the white ground.
When working intently, it may be necessary to periodically rest your eyes by
looking at a clean white surface.
Principle of Simultaneous Contrasts:
holds that a hue becomes brighter when surrounded with its
complement. The opposing hues augment one another's intensity.
For instance, the fresh red color of meat is enriched or restored by
placing it on a green field in the supermarket.
Color Harmony:
the ability to hannonize color by the application of complementary
hues.

I
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Atmospheric Perspective:
causes the definition of form and accuracy of color to diminish as
distance increases.
Remember that warm hues advance and cool hues recede. Also, atmosphere
unifies values. Contrasting values in the foreground will all m~rge towards a
light gray in the distance. Form is flattened, surface texture is obscured, and
contours are softened.
Specular Highlight:
a mirror image of light source.
The area surrounding the specular highlight takes on the darkest value since
it refracts light. This is another example of additive color, and can be
applied to the use of highlight on the cornea. The transmitted light goes
through a clear medium and bounces back and forth, enhancing the
transmission of color surfaces and causing colors to appear lighter and more
true. In transparent and translucent forms, planes that lie at right angles to
the light source will reflect light while planes that lie parallel to the light will
refract light.

The understanding of color, its application and theory can enhance the
abilities of today' s professional ocularist. It is my hope that this brief course
has helped improve your artistic perception and sensitivity to color, and will
aid in your attempts to create one of the ultimate illusions: a painting that
closely resembles a human eye.
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June R. R. Nichols, BCO
1767 East Oakton Street
Des Plaines, Illinois 60018
IRIS PAINTING WORKSHOP
I. Introduction -The most important aspects of iris painting are the
background gray color and opacity of the stroma color. These two
tips on creating an iris will give the ocula-rist greater flexibility with
the tone, intensity, and details of the iris color.
II. Elements of an Iris Painting
A. Background color
1. Blue- medium gray with blue
2. Hazel - medium gray with brown
3. Yellow brown - medium gray
4. Dark red brown -dark gray
B. Stroma
1. Opacity
2. Tint
a. Blue- titanium white, yellow ochre, cobalt blue
b. Hazel -titanium white, yellow ochre, burnt umber
c. Yellow brown- yellow ochre, titanium white
d. Dark red brown -yellow ochre, titanium white, burnt
umber
C. Collerette
1. Tint- usually translucent background gray
2. Pupil margin - usually transparent lamp black
D. Washes and details
1. Arcus, nevi, collerette markings, stroma markings
2. Washes
a. Transparency
b. Tints- usually transparent pigments.

'"------

Ill. Conclusion - By following a basic structured approach to painting iris
colors, you will be able to paint any color on a dark or medium gray
background color.

(
June R. R. Nichols, BCO
1767 E.:::~st O.:::~kton Street
Des Pl.:::~ines, Illinois 60018

Suggested Colors .:::~nd Their Tr.:::~nsp.:::~rencies

1.

Tit.:::~nium

2.

L.:::~ mp Bl.:::~ck------------------------------ Tr.:::~ n sp.:::~ rent

3. Yellow

"--·.
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White

------------------------Op.:::~que

Ochre----------------------------Op.:::~que

4. Tr.:::~nsp.:::~rent Gold Ochre---------------- Tr.:::~nsp.:::~rent
5. Burnt
6.
7.

R.:::~w

Umber----------------------------Somewh.:::~t tr.:::~nsp.:::~rent

Umber------------------------------Not entirely

op.:::~que

lndi.:::~n Red-------------------------------Op.:::~que

8. Aliz.:::~rin Crimson------------------------Tr.:::~nsp.:::~rent
9. Rose Dore-------------------------------- Tr.:::~nsp.:::~rent
10. Cob.:::~ It

Blue-------------------------------Ne.:::~rly tr.:::~nsp.:::~rent

11. Ultr.:::~ m.:::~ ri ne Blue-----------------------T r.:::t nsp.:::~ rent
12. Oxide of Chromium---------------------Opaque
13. Zinc White,.-------------------------------Semi-op.:::~que

GLOSSARY
"Artistic Presentation of Colo r Illusion"
April 28. 1992
Fredric M . Harwin. M.S.

Color:
Light waves reach the viewer's eye by transmission (through an object between the
source of light and the viewer) or by reflection (when waves bounce off an object).
All substances, whether transparent or solid. absorb some wavelengths while lening
others pass through or bounce off.
White objects reflect all light waves. and black objects absorb all light waves.
Color Wheel:
A circle of progressively graded series of hues.
Primary Color:
A color belonging to any of three groups, each of which is regarded as generating
all colors.
Secondary Colors:
Colors obtained by mixing two primaries.
Tertiary Colors:
Colors obtained by combining one primary color with an adjacent secondary color.
Additive primaries:
Red , green and blue. Lights of red. green and blue may be mixed to produce all
colors. These three primaries form white light when added together.
Subtractive primaries:
Magenta. yellow and cyan. Substances that reflect light of one of these
wavelengths and absorb (subtract) other wavelengths may be used to produce all
colors. These three primaries form black when added together.
Mosaic Color:
The process by which spots of color are resolved is directly dependent on the
distance between the viewer and the reflecting surface. It is part additive and part
subtractive color.
Attributes:
The properties of a color: hue, value, intensity and temperature.

Hue:
Name of a color, the dominant wavelength of light reflected or transmitted by an
object:

Achromatic hue:
No color, or black. white or gray.

.Ana4ogous hue:
Adjacent hues on a color circle.
Chromatic hue:
Any hue other than black. white or gray.
Complementary hue:
Hues that lie opposite each other on the color circle.
Monochromatic hue:
Colors of a single hue but varied in value and chroma.
Near complementary:
Hues adjacent to the true complement of a given hue.
Polychromatic:
Multi-hues.
Secondary hue:
Hue created by mixing primary colors.
Spectral hue:
The full intensity hues that appear in the light spectrum.
Tertiary hue:
Hue created by mixing a primary hue with an adjacent secondary hue.
Intermediate Hues:
Yellow orange, green yellow. blue green. orange yellow. etc.
Chroma:
Strength or weakness of a hue; also known as saturation intensity, brightness or
purity.
Value:
The lightness or darkness of a hue.
Ughtness:
The amount of white in a hue. Used in describing the value of a hue.
Darkness:
The amount of black in a hue. Used in describing the value of a hue.
Warm Colors:
Colors that form a hemisphere around yellow orange on the color circle. Any hue
can be made warmer by adding its closest adjacent hue.
Cool Colors:
The colors of the hemisphere on the color circle equi-distant from the cool polar blue
violet. Cool colors include green. blue green. blue. blue violet. violet and red violet.

Polar Color:
Color that maximizes the temperature of either the warm or cool hemisphere on the
color circle. In the warm hemisphere. the polar color is yellow orange. In the cool
hemisphere. the polar color is blue violet.

Primary Temperature:
The temperature of a hue identified by its proximity to a polar color.
Local Color:
Intrinsic color of an object. not influenced by reflections. shadows or atmosphere.
Principle of Simultaneous Contrast:
The illusion of color, contrast and changes due to color juxtaposition.
Principle of Successive Contrast
The physiological phenomena whereby the eye generates an after-image after
staring at a certain hue. The after-image is the complement of that hue.
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DETAIL OF IRIS ANANTOMY
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VEINING & SCELERAL TINTING

Veining
A. Vein material
1. Six strand floss
a. Branches easily for more life-like cosmesis.
b. Color won't fade.
2. Two color types we use
a. J & p Coats Deluxe #141 (bright red)
b. J & p Coats Deluxe #100 Fast Red (Deep red)
B. Application
,
1. Coat surface with 2 - 3 coats of monopoly for
adherence.
2. Examine patient's main vein structure for
duplication.
3. Lay some separated strands of floss on the surface.
4. Brush some monomer over strands of floss.
5. Use fine top point to spread into formation which
matches patient's structure.
6. Do instruction numbers 2 - 5 until matched.
Scleral Tinting
A. Strategy
1. Examine patient's sclera carefully.
2. Paint and match both nasal and temporal canthal pink
areas to patient's.
a. This softens the transition to the prosthetics
appearance to the tissues.
b. Allows for better cosmetic blend when patient
gazes laterally across the nose or temporally.
3. Blend yellows and blues as needed over the pinks for
match.
4. Lay 4 glazes of whit over canthal areas to soften
the blend and give a more tissue-like appearance.
5. Add yellows and blues to sclera as needed.
Basic Scleral Color Locations Diagram

__,
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Vaune M. Bulgarelli, Iowa Eye Prosthetics, Inc.

Pinks
Yellows
Blues

CHARLES L.WORKMAN, B.C.O.

COURSE #761

INTERPRETATION for ARTISTIC DUPLICATION of the ANATOMICAL FINDINGS
ASSOCIATED with the PEDIATRIC PATIENT
COURSE OUTLINE:
I. Iris pigmentation inheritance among humans. Brown dominant amount of pigmentation is influenced by the following:
A. Genetics; inbreeding and cross breeding of races.
1. Inborn errors of metabolism.
2. i.e.; cannot synthesize brown pigment (melanin) in
local areas.
a. none in iris stroms or ant. Border layer.
b. normal (fuscin) in pigment epithelial layers.
c. results in bluish color.
d. blue wave length short- can pass through stroma
and crypts.
e. red wave length long- cannot pass through these
structures as easily.
B. Neurological innervation from neural crest.
1. Melanin in chrometophores can be reduced or negated
by nerve interference.
2. Therefore, less or no pigmentation in choroids,
cilary body and iris (uveal tract).
II. Development of pigmentation from embryo to beyond birth.
A. Normal ocular histology:
1. End of 3rd month- pigment of . iris epithelium
termed FUSCIN - varies in color from black to dark
brown, sometimes light brown. These pigment cells
derived from optic cup about 4th week in gestation.
a. pigment extends no further than papillary border
b. only OUTER layer contains pigment.
2. End of 4th month pigment extends to inner layer of
iris epithelium, close to papillary border only.
3. During the 5th and 6th months:
a. inner layer pigmented halfway across width of
iris.
b. spreads slowly to root of iris
c. does not extend into ciliary body
4.
During 4th and 7th months - mesodermal chrometophores
containing pigment termed MELANIN, is developed.
a. innervated by cells migrated from neural crest
b. develops earliest in black and yellow races.
c. proceeds in development from posterior pole
anteriorly through choroids toward ciliary body
and iris.
d. develops latest in white race, as late as 9th
month or even after birth.
e. process can be inhibited by structural anomalies
i.e.; hypoplasia, microphthalmia, anophthalmia.
5. Presence of haevi very rare at birth.
a. more likely to develop during puberty.

6.

B.

Iris color may darken with age as melanin increases
in stroma and anterior border layer.
Structural development:
1. Anterior chamber begins to form during 4 th month.
a. continues over remaining five months.
b. is shallow at birth.
c. deepens over the next 30 - 36 moths as chamber
angle widens and corneal apex extends anteriorly.
2. Scleral tissue at birth is thinner .
a. bluish tone is choroid showing through.
b. tone lessens as sclera thickens.
3 . Lack of blood vessels in sclera is relative to
vascular size and flow in body overall.
a. venus dilation cones with exercise.
b. muscular development increases the size and
number of blood vessels .
c. therefore, a microphthalmic globe may be more
vascular due to inflammation or irritat i on.
WhlC~

III. Examples of ocular anomalies with may need consideration
to duplicate or correct prostheticly.
A. HETERCHROMIA - more pigment (melanin) in one eye than
the other.
1. One eye blue, other eye brown or h~zel.
2. Can be inherited genetically.
3. May manifest also in other areas of the body .
a. hair.
b. skin.
4. caused by inborn errors if metabolism . .
5. Sometimes one eye is hypoplastic with cataract.
6. Patient or parents may wish to emulate this condition
if needing an ocular prosthesis.
a. exact replication done prior to evisceration
or enucleation.
B. ALBANISM - little or no pigmentation in the globe
(ocular form), more frequently also involving the hair
and skin (general form).
1. Very light blue, grayish to pink iris tones.
2. Extreme photophobia.
3. Cause believed to be a dietary lack of the chemical
tyrosine during gestation.
4. Can be inherited genetically.
5. Photophobia can be reduced and iris tones enhanced with
cosmetic cornea lenses or scleral shells that have
optics and blackened posterior surface.
C.

COLOBOMA - Hole in the Iris.
1. Usually in lower pupil border.
2. Occasionally in other areas of iris .
3. Linked to microphthalmia and anophthalmia.
4. Malformed during very early gestation.
5. Can be inherited genetically.
6 . Patient or parents should decide whether to emulate
this condition if needing a prosthesis in companion eye.

D.

ANARIDIA - nearly total absence of Iris.
1. Related to coloboma -worst extension of deformity.
a. companion eye may have coloboma.
b. sometimes accompanied with cataract.
2. Causes extreme photophobia.
3. Can cause subsequent nystagmus.
4. Inherited genetically, often from parent with coloboma
in iris. Generations may alternate conditions.
5. Patient would benefit with use of large corneal
cosmetic lens or scleral shell with optics and a
blackened posterior surface.

IV. Prosthetic replication of irides and sclera for infants and
Children. Chronology of anticipated changes:
A. Newborn to 9 - 12 months.
1. Shallow anterior chamber.
2. More convex iris formation. (use concave-convex button
form a convex anterior surface)
3. Pigment, if any, most intense at pupillary border.
4. Pigment, if any, less intense in stroma and anterior
border layer.
a. murky, not well defined.
5. Wide range of pupil diameters.
a. tend to be larger.
6. Sclera bluish-white, little or no veining.
a. ocularist could use all white acrylic for more
prosthesis (expects rapid size and pattern changes)
b. ocularist could use all white acrylic for more
permanent prosthesis with painted bluish tints
added as required. (often done simultaneously with
volume increases)
7. Sharp limbus.
B. Ages 1 - 3.
1. Anterior chamber depth increases gradually.
a. less convex iris - could fudge on permanent pros. by
making painted surface a little less convex at onset.
b. add corneal dome which automatically lightens iris
color and magnifies pupil and collarette sizes;
perhaps iris size also.
2. Collarette tones may need to deepened and radiated into
stroma as pigment intensity increases in the natural eye.
3. Wide range of pupil diameters still a decision
problem.
a. darker iris and collarette tones hide differences.
b. slightly darker than actual collarette tone creates
illusion of pupil dilatation in more dimly lighted
areas.
4. Sclera tone remains bluish-white.
a. except at corneo-scleral limbus.
b. band will widen with time .
5.
6.

Veining becomes present - is thin, undefined.
a. mostly on temporal side of iris.
Limbus is semi-sharp, less defined than at birth.

c.

V.

/
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Ages 3 - 14.
1. Iris tones stabilize and remain nearly constant during
this time.
a. a mild increase of fine chrometophores may create a
yellowish tone around the collarette or into stroma to
cause a green or gray cast in blue or hazel colors.
b. brown will deepen with increase of chrometophores.
c. watch for appearance of haevi after age 12.
2. The pupil may need to adjust for ~social" situations.
3. Scleral tones begin to lighten gradually after age 3.
a. wider and whiter band at cornea-scleral limbus,
more at nasal side of iris.
b. some yellow tones (slight jaundice) appear in
horizontal plane where veins are more dilated.
Usually increases with age.
4. Veining increases, noticed more temporally.
a. flows dilate and numbers expand as child is more
physically active.
5. Limbus slightly softer but never hazy.

Getting the job done.
A. Eliciting cooperation from the parents.
1. Discuss what procedures need to be done to the patient
and their timing so that parent can assist.
a. explains to child.
b. know what and when to hold.
2. Ask what are child's
a. fears, if any.
b. ability to sit still.
3. This will allow ocularist to prepare supplies for the
fitting room.
a. if infant, a small mattress for fitting table.
b. may want to have sample irides in similar tones to
patient for preliminary replication so child need
not sit so long.
B. Eliciting cooperation from the child. (age 1 - 5 or 6)
1. Be gentle but firm.
a. complement them on their good behavior, clothing
or toy, smile, anything.
b. insist that the jobs will be done.
2.

Have several props handy.
a. toys, puzzles, games that can be played with while
sitting still.
b. attention getters - bells, noise makers (infants)
puppets, stuffed animals, wild stories.

/
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Polymerization
☐ Joint Polymerization Study- Jean-Francois Durette, Marc-Henri Winter, John J. Kelley, Jr., Leif Erickson and
Robert Guidoin
☐ ______________________________________________________
☐ ______________________________________________________
☐ ______________________________________________________
☐ ______________________________________________________
☐ ______________________________________________________
☐ ______________________________________________________

American Society of Ocularists-Laval University
Joint Polymerization Study
by:
Jean-Fran~ois Durette, Marc-Henri Winter,
.J:obn J. Kelley, Jr., Leif Erickson and Robert Guidoin
This talk is a short analysis of the results of the ASO-Laval University Joint Polymerization Study. It will only show some
of the most interesting findings. The tables and graphs that you were handed are to enable you to benefit from the findings
as soon as you want.
The cured pieces were disks (3 by 25 mm) and large cylinders (18 by 18 m.m). Two pieces of each size were made with each
curing method Participants were asked to make various sets. In addition to a control group set cured in the water bath, they
were asked to use their usual methods and also some other parameters just to see if it made a difference. As you can see on
the pages before the printed graphs, we have grouped the sets by curing technology and sub-grouped them by resemblance
in curing parameters.

An example for the oven at 100°C: the 1 and 2 hours were grouped together and the 2 to 8 hours were also grouped. Another
example for the microwave curing are these groups: MWl, 5 sets, and MW2, 4 sets. The factor differentiating these was that
the flask was bathing in water in the curing unit in MW2.
For surface hardness, surprise! The scientists said that there was no significant differences between the major sub-groups.
All measured between 72 and 76 on the Rockwell Scale #15W. Hardness is directly related to completeness of
polymerization.
On hydrophilicity, which is how PMMA will absorb liquid, it is not statistically significant either.

,all the tests, those on porosity, on residual monomer and on stress were the most significant and revealing. Let us now go

~

to the first graph showing the results on porosity.
For the presence of porosity, no disks had any. In the· large cylinders, the control group, which was curing 60 minutes at
71°C and 30 minutes at 100°C, had 35% of its pieces with some porosity. The two main groups of microwaved pieces had
70%; the hydraulic heat press had 50%. The oven had 35%, slightly lower than the water bath or control group.
The literature says that there is no such thing as an allergy to PMMA. That is not the case with its monomer. A controversial
issue, indeed. But there is a consensus to avoid residual monomer as much as possible. The test shows a peak when
monomer is present. We could not measure its quantity, only its presence.
Despite the months elapsed between the curing and the analysis of the disks and large cylinders, presence of residual
monomer was identified. Another surprise appears on this graph: the number of shapes with the presence of residual
monomer is higher within the small disks and lower in the large cylinders. Perhaps the high level in temperature reached by
the exothermic reaction has something to do with it.
Immediately, by looking at this graph, we see that 100% of the pieces cured in the pressure cooker had residual monomer.
In the oven, one set, cured only 45 minutes at 60°C and 30 minutes at 10~°C, also had 100% of its pieces with residual
monomer.
This graph shows the two principal sub-groups in the oven. It is clear that a longer curing time helps. If you cure between 2
and 8 hours compared with 1 or 2 hours, the monomer is reduced significantly from 70% of the samples down to 20% of the
· S3II!ples.
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40% of the control group in the water bath showed the presence of residual monomer. The control group was 60 minutes at
71°C and 30 minutes at I00°C. With longer curing times, like 75 to 90 minutes at 71°C
As for the microwaved pieces globally, surprisingly the overall presence of residual monomer was almost as high. But wbi"Tl.
··e looked closely at the parameters, we found something revealing, whether the flask was in water or not
--c)f the two main groups cured by microwave, in the first group cured with a mini-press, only 10% of the pieces had residual
monomer. Tills is actually 1ess free monomer than with any other method, even less than using the oven for 2 to 8 hours. See
the MW 1 and the 0 1.

In the second sub-group, as many as 62% of the samples had residual monomer. That group was polymerized in a curing
unit with the base filled with water. Filling the base unit with water really made a difference for the worst.
As for stress in the large cylinders, this is what a higher stress content looks like. This type of stress was mostly found in the
oven and in the hydraulic heat press.
A medium stress content looks like this, on the left. It was found mostly in the water bath and pressure cooker. A lower
stress content looks like this and was found mostly in the microwaved pieces.
The stress within the microwaved pieces was significantly the lowest of all sub-groups. This was probably because
microwave curing is obtained, not by induction, but rather by the agitation of the monomer and polymer molecules
themselves. The flask not bathing in water actually showed almost a perfect mark, as you can see at the top.
The pieces cured in the pressure cooker had the lowest porosity, but the highest number of shapes with residual monomer.
In contrast, the microwaved pieces with the flask not in water had high porosity (70%) but the lowest number of shapes with
residual monomer.
The microwaved pieces with the flask in water had both high porosity and high number of shapes with residual monomer.
· the water bath, the oven and the hydraulic heat press: some porosity, some residual monomer, medium or high stress:--------------Jnger curing will help improve some of these results.
As for the microwave, we must stop trying only to beat the clock. We definitely will have to lower the porosity,somehow.
Fast-heat clear acrylic exists. I have been using one since July, and it helps. Until we find equivalent sclera polymers that
will inhibit gasification, why not extend the initial phase of curing to slow the heat rate and reduce the chance of getting
porosity in the larger prostheses? After alL 15 or 30 more minutes at power 1 is acceptable.
Whichever method we use, further study of the raw data and findings should be beneficial to each of us.
We have gone a long way. From the smell test, the bite test and the taste test. We have also tested tissue reaction in the back
muscle of rabbits. We are now seeing only the tip of the iceberg.
We were fortunate that Lava! University made this study possible. We were also happy that twenty-one ocularists took their
time. They saw the importance of this timely opportunity and willingly volunteered to participate in curing pieces with their
own methods. It has been worth it, as you see.
Along with the participants, we will further study the results. Given the interests of each participant, different views may be
expressed. So far, the results are very interesting. I think we should all really thank the participants. Will all the participants
please stand up, so that everyone can see you .... Let's show these people our appreciation.

Thank you for participating in this new landmark study.

Fabrication
☐ Course #771 Evaluation of the Prosthesis (Fabrication)- Kurt V. Jahrling, BCO BADO
☐ ______________________________________________________
☐ ______________________________________________________
☐ ______________________________________________________
☐ ______________________________________________________
☐ ______________________________________________________
☐ ______________________________________________________

Course 771: Evaluation of the Prosthesis
(Fabrication)
Instructor: Kurt V. Jahrling, BCO, BADO
October 24, 2011
ASO Fall Conference 2011
Orlando, Florida
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Course 771: Evaluation of Prosthesis (Fabrication)
Kurt V. Jahrling, BADO, BCO
Jahrling Ocular Prosthetics
Boston, Massachusetts & Providence, Rhode Island
Abstract: The two critical aspects of ocularistry are the artificial eye’s outcome being
healthy in fit and matching in likeness to achieve cosmesis. This course will examine the
fabrication processes involved in constructing the acrylic ocular prosthesis. Topics
included will be from once the impression or ocular prosthetic form is brought into the
lab; mold making, materials, tools, curing methods, problem solving and on to the final
polish.
Much of the material for this course was taken from my previous lectures, Course 740:
Laboratory Skills and Course 732: Evaluation of the Prosthesis: Final Compatibility.
Problems with fabrication of the artificial eye begin and end in the lab. The presentation
for this course will go over problems that may be encountered and where in the
laboratory processes they may have started. The workbook material doesn’t follow the
class presentation since there is no test, but hopefully will provide reference in the future
to help troubleshoot or aid in continuing education.
Due to the multitude of methods developed through the years of different ocularists the
following information is a collection of methods from both personal and harvested
information from past articles in ASO workbooks, journals and research outside of
ocularistry. It is not meant to “be all and end all” of how to fabricate artificial eyes.
I am looking forward to “class participation” with a sharing of ideas to help troubleshoot
problems encountered in fabrication.
Mold Making
Troubleshoot area for: debris, porosity, inaccurate copies of wax or existing ocular
prosthesis, loss of edges (loss of canthi tinting), breakdown of mold.
The Mold making process begins by selecting the correct type of flask for the preferred
curing process chosen. For boiling (water bath), dry oven curing, a brass or steel flask is
chosen. Microwave processes require acrylic flasks most often of PVC,
(Polyvinylchloride). Pressure cooking processes (such as Liquisteam-e) can use metal or
acrylic flasks.
Next a stone separator is used to reduce adhesion of the setting gypsum to the flask. For
metal flasks petroleum jelly or liquid soap. For acrylic flasks a dry release agent spray
(TFE), because petroleum jelly may reduce the life of the mold due to excessive heat
generated may cause cracking of the flask.
TIP: Metal flasks can be cleaned with edge of a plaster knife and acrylic flasks taken to a
polishing wheel.
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The selection of gypsum in order of softness to hardness, (examples): Plaster of Paris,
dental stone and Die-Keen® is based on type of investment, curing process, number of
times the mold will be used for curing, and size of prosthetic shape.
Plaster of Paris which comes in quick setting and slow setting forms. The quick setting
(Type II) for impression molding, I use to mix with dental stone or Die-Keen® to speed
up the hardening process. The slower setting (Type I) is labeled for molds but creates a
weaker investment. Avoid using the Type I plaster.
Dental stone, typically yellow, sets harder and slower than plaster. For a typical 7mm
thick prosthesis, mix 1 part plaster to 3 parts Dental Stone. Dental stone is good for
boiling and dry oven multiple curings, but has a tendency to soften in microwave and
pressure cooker processes.
Die-Keen® is most used in our practice, introduced to our lab by Dan Eaton in use with
maxillofacial investments. It sets slower but harder than dental stone and is good for
multiple curings in all curing units.
Sample mixtures of Plaster and Die-Keen®:
Type of Investment
Description
One Cure Adjustment

Full thickness

Wax model

Full thickness, multiple
curings
multiple curings

Scleral shell, thin
impression, thin wax model

Plaster to Die-Keen®
Mixture
Equal parts Plaster to DieKeen®
1 Plaster to 3 parts DieKeen®
1 Plaster to 4 Die-Keen®

TIP: For less experienced, use higher ratio of Die Keen® or dental stone to slow setting
process.
TIP: For those without Plaster of Paris; to speed setting up process of dental stone or Die
Keen®, use slurry, salt or warm water in the gypsum mixture.
The Base Mold
Flasks are most often designed with a “female” and “male” design via, slots or holes, pins
or posts. For the base mold, I select the “female” style. The placement of my prosthetic
shape in the base mold will be in a posterior investment position, with the anterior
surface upwards.
The introduction of water to the gypsum of choice is a “hands on” practice.
Too little water, there may be dry spots, unequal setting parts and too thick of a mixture
can distort an alginate impression and even trap air pockets in the investment.
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Too watery of a mix and the prosthetic shape or impression may sink into the flask, with
a chance of trapping air, weakening the desired hardness of the gypsum mixture, and also
increase the setting time.
During the mixing process, pound the mixing bowl gently on the table or use a small
bench vibrator to cause the air bubbles to rise to the surface of the mix while stirring
rapidly with a plaster spatula. Too watery of a mix will produce many tiny bubbles to
rise to the surface. The best mixture should have the consistency of yogurt, not to drip,
yet allow for a slow flowing of the gypsum mix over the posterior surface of the
prosthetic shape.
Pouring into the flask: Is best done by allowing the gypsum mixture to flow down the
inner wall of the flask. Try not to drop the mixture straight in, which may cause a trapped
air pocket. Push along the mixture into the flask with the spatula. Fill the flask to just
over the flask rim and add a small amount of mixture to the center of the poured base
creating a slight elevation.
Next, let the mixture flow across the posterior of the prosthetic shape; again do not drop
the mixture directly on to the posterior surface. Once the posterior surface is covered,
quickly place onto the central area of the poured mixture in the flask. The position of the
prosthetic shape should be slightly elevated to the flask rim. Larger prosthetic shapes
need a compromise of elevation and depth into the flask to reduce difficulty in trimming
or carving down the mold.
TIP: Prosthetic shapes with embedded iris buttons or stem markings to iris position are
placed “straight up” in the base mold. This allows for checking shifting of the embedded
iris button in white acrylic curing phase.
Impressions are placed at the equivalent angle as to the resulting position the impression
tray rested under the patient’s lids.
An adjustment type investment most often is placed slightly elevated but having the
posterior of the shape parallel to the flask rim.
Be sure to fully clean mixing bowl of gypsum with spatula and/or paper towel before
rinsing mixing bowl in sink to avoid clogging drains.
Carving down of the mold is performed as the gypsum mixture begins to set. The wet
shine will dull. Ideally the setting mixture will allow trimming away of excess mixture
without causing movement of the prosthetic shape or a pulling away of the mixture from
the prosthetic edge, if this is happening allow the mold set longer.
Carving down is performed with the use of a plaster knife, roach carver, probes and
other carving tools and finger tips. The trick to carving down the gradually hardening
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mixture from the prosthetic shape is to neither undercut nor leave too much overlap
along the peripheral edge of the prosthetic shape.
TIP: One method is to mark the entire peripheral edge of the prosthetic shape with
permanent marker before investment, in order to increase the accuracy of the carving
down.
The mold is set hard when the point of a sharp tool to its surface does not make a dent.
Sample setting times
Type II Plaster – 5 minutes
Dental Stone 15-20 minutes
Die-Keen® 15- 20 minutes
Type II Plaster/Die Keen® 10-15 minutes.

TIP: Some waxes will soften from the
exothermal (released) heat emitted during
the hardening process of the gypsum.
Once the mold is set, it can be placed in
cool water to re-harden the wax.

The prosthetic shape is removed with the use of a roach carver tip, be careful not to
scratch the surface of an acrylic shape or distort wax adjustments or model. An alginate
impression can be removed shifting it side to side, without involving the roach carver.
Fine tuning of the mold is done to smooth the surrounding surface. The proper carving
down of the mold allows the prosthetic shape to lift out without catching a “lip” of the
mold edge, but of course not to have an undercut as this may result in losing the
prosthetic edge during curing process.
TIP: Relief marks are etched into the mold marking the borders of the wax addition to
assist in accurately adding acrylic to the area. Relief marks are etched after the top is
poured and set.
The Top Mold
To prepare the base mold surface for pouring of the top, a stone separator is selected,
petroleum jelly or liquid foil. A stone separator is used to prevent the new gypsum being
poured from adhering to the base mold. Do not place separator onto the prosthetic shape
as this may distort the surface of the setting gypsum.
The top gypsum mixture should have a higher concentration of dental stone or DieKeen® to plaster to harden stronger to the forces generated during the curing process.
The top mold often has thinner areas compared to the base mold and requires stronger
gypsum. The mixture should be slightly more diluted to allow easier flow. Gently
pounding the mold on a towel or the use of a vibrator will reduce bubbles in the gypsum.
Trapped air spaces in the mold can cause the mold to break during the curing processes
leading to porosity due to loss of pressure to the curing acrylic. Use a method of allowing
the mixture to flow or bend over the edge of the mixing bowl onto the central surface of
the prosthetic shape. Add the mixture slowly initially with consistent pounding and/or
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vibrating. Fill the mold completely and level off the top with the edge of spatula or
finger, (unless iris button stem is protruding). Too thick or fast setting gypsum can cause
inaccurate copying of the surface of the prosthetic form or trap air bubbles.
Separate the top and bottom of the mold after gypsum has set. Clean off extra gypsum
from the flask edges with a knife or roach carver, wipe with tissue to remove leftover
separator. Minor defects can be smoothed with a wax spatula, stone carver or spoon
scraper. Deepening of the concave mold of the anterior prosthetic surface can be done
with the spoon scraper or wax spatula.
TIP: To reduce the loss of canthi color work and improve coverage of the clear acrylic
overlay after sclera matching, dull the edges of the top mold to allow for more acrylic
coverage of the prosthesis edges.
For multiple curing processes, there are a number of ways to lengthen the life of the
mold. If there is direct contact of raw acrylic to the mold surface the use of latex or tin
foil (except in microwave) is recommended.
Latex or dental dam is a great plastic separator material. Dental dam in medium gauge,
6” x 6”, light color will work well. The latex is cut into pieces to fit the size of the flask.
The powder used in separating the sheets is rinsed off and the latex is set to dry on a
clean towel. The use of latex will extend the life of the mold for 3-5 curing processes.
Proper application of the latex will allow coverage of the mold surface. Latex that is too
tight may distort the acrylic dough or hinder placement of the prosthetic shape into the
mold. If too loose, wrinkles will appear in the cured acrylic. Again experience will be
best teacher.
For a cured surface, anterior or posterior of the prosthesis in contact with the mold
surface, use liquid foil as a separator.
TIP: In some cases during a curing process the corneal area protected by liquid foil
against the mold surface may flatten slightly. During the test packing phase, I may start
with liquid foil to allow for easier “holding in place” of the ocular prosthesis in the mold
but before curing, tape latex to the mold. Be sure to wipe remnants of the liquid foil away
before applying the latex.
If there is suspected allergy to latex, the use of tin foil or liquid foil are the options. Tin
foil cannot be used in microwave processing and also the use of these types of separators,
limit the life of the mold especially if only using liquid foil.
The tin foil used is a special thin tin foil measuring at .001mm thickness. A square is
placed to cover the cavity and surrounding dental stone surface. Pressing from the center
of the cavity outward with a clean finger or rounded scraping spoon, smooth foil surface
to the cavity contour and mold surface.
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Curing Processes
Troubleshoot area for: porosity, cloudiness, softness, excessive hardness
(hydrophobic properties), inaccurate copies of wax or existing ocular prosthesis,
pits, smears, opaqueness issues, delamination, mucous membrane tissue reaction,
Once the mold is ready the curing processes can begin. The curing processes of acrylics
changes with the advances in the dental acrylic field. Initial curing processes involved dry
oven and boiling techniques. The types of acrylics range from heat cured, cold cure and
more recently light cure acrylics. Cold cure acrylic is not recommended as it is theorized
residual monomers can leach from the cold cure acrylic and irritate mucous membrane
tissue. This paper will not cover light cured acrylic.
The typical ocularist will deal with the heat cured form of Polymethylmethacrylate in
clear and pigmented varieties. Polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) resin powder mixed
with methylmethacrylate (MMA) liquid monomer, needing heat and pressure to cure
properly.
Clear acrylic resin is the base form of the acrylic used by ocularists ordered from dental
and ocularist supply companies. To this clear powder, pigments are added in varying
amounts to create the white, pink, and scleral tone varieties. Ocularists mixing their own
acrylics need to record amounts, lot numbers, and pigment used.
Many ocularists may add blue or yellow powdered dry pigment to further tint the acrylic
to create varieties of scleral tones. Pigmented acrylic powders can also be ordered
directly from dental and ocularist suppliers. The mixture method creating the acrylic
dough from the powder and monomer, varies as to which is added to which initially.
The critical juncture in fabrication is the mixture of PMMA powder to MMA liquid. The
consistent ratios found in past ASO journals, courses and dental company literature (i.e.
Coletene/Whaledent and American Dental Assoc., K.Kelley, Course #774, ASO Course
Workbook Fall 2009), is a ratio of 2.5-3 PMMA powder to 1 part liquid MMA
monomer. The debate is how to measure. A graduated cylinder of PMMA powder can
vary in weight/amount of powder depending on how packed the powder is. Different
dental acrylic suppliers vary amounts of amounts of initiator (Leif Erickson,
Manganometry article 2006 LE and Matasa). In emails to other ocularists, the consistent
key to proper mixture is the resulting acrylic mix to have limited excess monomer. The
absorption of the monomer by the powder is a process to observe. What may appear as a
dry mixture needs to be observed for at least 10 seconds for the powder to “become wet”.
The initial spatulations should present a bit of resistance and not be a like stirring a broth,
but also being sure no dry powder exists. Many ocularists are more apt to add too much
monomer. The measuring ratios are for the base mixture but additional powder is often
needed to fully absorb the monomer.
In mixing clear or pigmented acrylic dough, pour the measured amount of monomer into
a clean glass or porcelain jar. Next, add the measured powder to the liquid and observe
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under good lighting for any contaminants in the powder. The addition of powder is
continued until the liquid is completely saturated, showing no pooling of residual
monomer. The mixture is spatulated several times with a small stainless steel mixing
spatula (i.e. Buffalo #2R). The initial phase of the mixture presents as a thick
homogenous puddle, not holding its shape other than the bottom of the jar. Each 5
minutes the mixture is spatulated first from walls of the jar toward the middle or in a
circular motion. Spatulate until the entire mixture has been stroked 2-3 times.
The acrylic mixture is recommended to go through 2-4 spatulations before becoming
workable for embedding. Most acrylics at room temperature will set within 15 – 20
minutes. Clear acrylic dough often sets slower than pigmented.
TIP: Warming the mixing jar can reduce the setting time. Caution! Warming the jar too
much can cause too fast of a setting time and cause defects in the cured acrylic. A
temperature of approximately 1100F was suggested by a dental acrylic supplier.
Wet, Tacky and Snappy
The terms “Wet”, “Tacky” and “Snappy” describe the stages of the acrylic mixture
setting.
So much of our profession is based on experience. Sometimes the process of working
with the acrylic dough requires the acrylic to be tacky, but most often snappy for the
embedding process.
“Wet” describes the shiny appearance of the mixture before becoming doughy and if
touched with the finger will be sticky and not hold form.
The term “Tacky” is when placing the setting acrylic dough between your fingers, it has
some “stickiness” and the dough stretches more than 2-3 inches before separating, it is
considered in its tacky stage. The tackier the plastic is before curing, the more susceptible
the cured acrylic may present with defects, such as shrinkage, porosity, and smearing of
color work (over new paint). The curing process also needs to be extended to rid residual
monomer.
“Snappy” refers to the dough having no sticking qualities and when stretched it will
separate with a “snap” or “popping” sound within 2 inches of stretching. If the plastic
breaks apart with minimal stretching it has gone past the snappy phase and if used may
present with defects after curing or cause mold breakage.
Handling of the acrylic should be done with very clean hands or powder free protective
gloves either vinyl or latex.
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Presses
Press types are described as Bench or Compensating. Screw Presses are Bench Presses
which are tightened via a turning mechanism. A Compensating Press will have a turning
and a spring mechanism to continue pressure to the mold throughout the curing process.
Microwave Carriers can be considered compensating presses if a rubber disc is placed
inside the carrier. A compensating press is recommended for the curing process but
either form of press can be used during the test packing phase. An example of a
compensating press is a Handler® Compensating Press.
Clear Scleral Trial Shell Embedding
Prepare both halves of mold with latex or tin foil. Place clear acrylic dough in its snappy
state, enough to fill the mold cavity allowing for minimal overflow. The mold is then
placed in a press and given firm to near fullest pressure the press will generate. Let the
mold sit for 15-20 seconds, remove from the press and separate the mold halves. With
clean hands take out the pressed shape and cut off flashing with a clean scissors
approximately 2mm around the entire periphery. The thickness of the flashing should
measure less than 1mm with a Boley gauge. Replace the acrylic dough shape back into
the mold as accurately to the mold cavity as possible.
TIP: To assist replacing pressed shapes accurately, I often will bur a 1mm hole at the
edge of the mold cavity as a guide or marking to appear in the flashing.
Repeat these steps until the desired thickness and length of flashing is achieved,
hopefully within 2 attempts. Too much handling of the acrylic can lead to introduction of
contaminants, and a drying out of the acrylic dough.
Adding Acrylic to an Existing Prosthesis
When making an addition to an existing prosthesis such as adding pink acrylic to an edge
or a white acrylic addition to be re-tinted, one would use liquid foil on the surface of the
mold half not in contact or in minimal contact to the new acrylic. Latex is placed onto the
mold having the most contact to the new acrylic. In this case the acrylic should present as
tacky to snappy. The addition of desired acrylic being added to the prosthesis should have
minimal flashing or overlap in the area that is not involved with the addition.
Embedding an Iris Button Within White Acrylic
To embed an iris button within white acrylic dough, it should have a snappy consistency.
The acrylic dough should be closer to tacky range if the iris button has minimal clearance
or “play” within the mold cavity. Different styles of iris button placements effect methods
of iris button embedding. Some wax model fitting methods have an iris button embedded
within the wax shape determining the level of iris button depth in the mold during the
fitting process.
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Another method for marking the iris alignment on the wax prosthetic model is to use only
an iris stem piece placed on its anterior surface. The iris depth would then be controlled
at the time placing of the iris button within the white acrylic dough. At this time, the
desired amount of white acrylic would be placed on the front surface the iris button. The
button is thumb pressed into the top mold with the desired amount of overlay of acrylic.
Acrylic is added to the back of the iris button to fill the mold cavity and pressed.
Clear Capping Over Scleral Vesseling and Tinting
Place scleral matched prosthesis under lamp, use a hair dryer on its surface or place in hot
water bath (1400 to 1600F) to set painting (if using non-water soluble colors). If placed
under an incandescent light, use a 60 or 77 watt bulb in order to prevent over-heating of
the acrylic. The base mold is painted with liquid foil and set to dry.
The anterior mold is latexed or tin foiled (except in microwave curing). Once the clear
acrylic dough is near its snappy consistency the partially completed prosthesis is placed
into the base mold with a polyvinyl sheet covering its entire front surface. The clear
acrylic dough is placed over the sheeting, slightly over-estimating the amount of acrylic
needed. The mold top is placed on. The mold is placed into a press very firmly (less with
a thin eye shape). Let sit 15 –20 seconds, remove from the press and separate the mold
halves. Observe flashing, trim to 2mm around prosthesis edge with sheeting still in place.
Repeat pressing method until flashing is of desired thickness.
TIP: If thicker flashing is desired to increase corneal depth, lessen the chance of smearing
or as method of enlarging the prosthetic shape, the use of a thin cardboard spacer ring or
shim can be placed onto the edging of the mold or rim of the flask.
Separate the polyvinyl sheeting from acrylic and replace the acrylic dough onto the
anterior surface of the prosthesis, as accurately as possible and replace top mold. Press at
50 to 70% of previous pressings and let sit for 15-20 seconds. Remove from press one
last time and observe surface of acrylic for defects or contaminants. Do not try to remove
dough from surface of prosthesis. Take a Bard Parker to remove any surface
contaminants as needed. Replace in desired press for selected curing unit.
TIP: - a painting shell can be created by leaving the polyvinyl sheeting on the surface of
the prosthesis during the curing process to separate clear overlay after cooling.
Embedding a Painted Iris Disc
An iris die setup is made of three pieces. Two blank metal plates and metal plate die with
the iris button cavity. The need for a corresponding flat disc to fit into the base of the iris
die is necessary.
To embed a painted iris disc, be sure the iris painting is dry by placing under a lamp.
Place just snappy acrylic dough into iris die with some overfill. Place a square sheet of
polyvinyl over the dough and place blank metal die pieces surrounding the iris button
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cavity die. Place in press, tighten firmly. Remove from press. Remove blank metal disc
covering the base if the iris die.
If the polyvinyl sheeting is clean it can be reused or use new sheeting. Press the painted
portion of the iris disc onto the sheeting and press to create imprint of the disc into the
acrylic dough. Remove disc. Remove plastic sheeting and gently press the iris disc
painting into acrylic dough. Under the iris die (on stem hole side), place hollow centered
ring to allow for excess acrylic to flow out stem hole. Take blank metal piece and press
iris disc into acrylic until the disc is flat to the surface of the die. With spatula edge, cut
off stem stem hole excess and replace blank metal piece. Around pressed iris disc clean
away excess flashing and replace blank metal piece. Place in press (either spring or
compensating) stem side up in case of trapped air bubbles, which will rise into stem and
not to the surface of iris painting. Place into dry oven, boiling or pressure cooking curing
unit.
Curing Units
At this point the mold is ready for desired curing unit.
Microwave; the acrylic flask was selected without tinfoil. One of the microwave
methods is placing the pressed mold into a microwave carrier, usually purchased from the
supplier with the microwave flask.
TIP: The mold is taken from the press after placing adhesive tape to hold the mold halves
together.
Silicone and rubber spacers are placed under the mold in the carrier with water filling the
bottom portion of the carrier. The “rubbery” silicon spacer acts like as the compensator
like the springs of a compensating press and very important to reduce chance of porosity.
Another method is to place the mold into a bracket or screw type pressing device, but
without compensating pressure this method can increase chance of porosity.
Water bottle(s) are placed into the microwave to absorb excess heat generated. Suppliers
of microwave flasks and carriers supply recipes of curing and microwave unit type.
Dry heat or Water Bath: For placement of a metal flask for dry heat or boiling (stove
top) curing units, the flask is left in the spring press and placed into the oven or into a
container for boiling covered with water.
Dry heat is the longest of curing styles. A typical white dough or scleral shell will be
given 2 hours (up to 4 hours if a patient is suspected to having an acrylic sensitivity)
after being placed in a preheated dry oven set at 100ºC( 212 ºF)(R.Jahrling).
Boiling can be slightly faster with ocularist reported recipes of:
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Stove top temperatures set for the unit to boil in 30-45 minutes and set to a slow boil for
one hour. The times of pre-boil and boiling will be lengthened for larger pieces.
(R.Jahrling)
“One or two large posts are utilized. If the one pot method is used, typically room temp
water is brought up to boil, and left to boil for 20 minutes or longer. Two pots are more
efficient for multiple cures. One pot can be set at 160 º F and the second at 212 º F (boil).
Water temperature probes can be used to monitor the water temperature of the 160 º F pot
….American Dental Association has recommended ….1 ½ hours @ 163 º F…and ..1/2
hour @ 212 º F” (K.Kelley, Course #774, ASO Course Workbook Fall 2009)
Note: A dental acrylic supply company (Coletene/Whaledent and American Dental
Assoc.) recommends either 74 ºC (165 ºF) for 9 hours or 74 ºC for 1 ½ hours followed by
30 minutes boiling water. Bench cool for 10-15 minutes then place in cool water. (These
times are presumably set for larger dental pieces)
Pressure Cooker: The use of a Pressure Cooker such as the Liquisteam-e curing unit is
new to our office but has been used in the dental field for many years. The system has
controlled temperature and pressure settings to more accurately cure the acrylic.
In my opinion, pressure cooking will most likely become a standard in our field for
curing acrylics.
The Liquisteam-e unit needs a connecting air compressor which needs to generate at least
80 to 100 psi. The unit has a discharge tank to release the hot water and pressure at the
end of the curing process.
The mold is placed in a brace, clamp, or small screw press able to fit into unit’s cavity.
The temperature is set for example at 110oC at pressure becoming 5 and 7 Bars during the
curing process. The ocularist supplier of the pressure cooker will provide a guide for
processing but curing times range from 15 to 35 minutes reported from fellow ocularists.
TIP: An observation of a long cured clear acrylic overlay resulted in a hydrophobic tear
film reaction. This example was for a prosthesis with a total of 6 hours of curing.
Cooling the Polymerized Acrylic
Cooling is achieved via bench cooling, water bath or a combination of the two.
True bench cooling is letting the flask sit in its press until it is at room temperature. Water
bath begins with placing the flask into a dry sink or container and running cool water for
5 minutes until the unit is cool enough to handle. Often the acrylic shape will still need
further cooling once removed from the mold. The flashing may present soft or pliable
until cooled to room temperature. Work on the prosthesis should proceed when plastic is
fully cooled.
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In discussions with other ocularists, theories of rapid cooling can cause delamination of
prosthetic artwork or poor fusion of clear overlay to white acrylic (acrylic additions),
easier edge chipping of the prosthesis if dropped. Not scientific observations but may be
solution to these problems if occurring in your practice.
TIP: Microwave carriers are difficult to open until fully cooled for 5 – 10 minutes.
Evaluation Post Curing
Softness/Hardness of the acrylic: The cooled flashing of the completely polymerized
prosthesis should snap off, not bend. The acrylic surface should be hard enough not to be
marked by a pressed finger nail. Softness after cooling is a sign of inadequate curing. Recuring the piece or re-curing of new acrylic is recommended.
Porosity: Porosity is the presence of bubbles in the acrylic and is a result of either
inadequate pressure or heat and/or the presence of residual monomers. Porosity is a
priority to repair by removing and adding new acrylic or recuring the entire shape.
Delamination: Delamination is the separation within the prosthetic shape of internal
components such as the iris disc or paint. It may also occur as separation of the overlying
clear acrylic from the white base acrylic seen around the edges of the prosthesis or at the
surface of the sclera. Delamination can be caused by inadequate pressure, contaminants
in the acrylic, non-blending of paints to the acrylic, or air space or non-adherence of an
iris disc or a vinyl pupil(…or theorized above by rapid cooling post curing).
Delamination is not acceptable. Re-curing the piece or re-curing of new acrylic is
recommended.
Smears or Pushes: A smear or push of the artwork can be caused from too hard or tacky
clear acrylic, dough or excessive pressure at time of clear capping. The degree of
smearing will determine the need of re-doing the color work.
TIP: Removal of the white acrylic preparing for scleral matching is important to remove
enough as to allow good coverage of clear overlay without creating too thick of a clear
layer as to cause an unrealistic sclera. Perform deeper removal of white acrylic in areas of
expectant trimming (i.e. lower eyelid) and if thick flashing is noted after the white acrylic
curing. Be sure to remove enough white acrylic from the anterior surface (not edge
length!) at the canthi to reduce loss of artwork during clear overlay and polishing.
Clouding: Cloudiness in the clear acrylic may actually be the presence of porosity or
contaminants in the acrylic. Re-curing the piece or re-curing of new acrylic is required.
Sometimes the acrylic surface may have a slight clouding of the surface from the
separator used, which will be removed during polishing.
Troubleshoot area for: pits, sharp edges, “buff burns”, toolmarks, residual polish
rouge/and mucous membrane tissue reaction
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Polishing and Cut Down
Once the shape is ready for the next stage of polishing or exposing of the iris for scleral
tinting, we move to the handpiece (Hand Drill, Dremel, or Bench Machine). The hand
drill is one of the most important tools for the ocularist. The use of Abrasives, Burs,
Cutters, Silicones and Buffs are essential. The handpiece gives more exact control of
removing flashing, exposing the iris, drilling pupils and final polishing.
Abrasives: Abrasives or trimmers are handpiece tools characterized by a rough surface
often sandstone. The variety of abrasives available range in many sizes and shapes.
Abrasives come in round, cylindrical, disc and bell shapes and range from fine to course
in texture. These abrasive stones come in black, white, blue and red colors. Bell shaped
are best for readying a cured prosthesis for polishing, reduction of anterior and posterior
surfaces, exposing the iris from the white plastic, and general roughing of the acrylic
surface for pre-curing for an addition. Cylindrical shapes work well for front surface
acrylic removal and ball shaped for deepening posterior grooves of the prosthesis or
removing clear over an iris for an over-painting. A Buffalo #112 Blue Stone Trimmer is
the most used at our lab. Arbor band trimmers are course or fine sand paper wheels or
belts used for cutting down and shaping acrylic.
Burs: Burs are formed of metal alloys labeled diamond, steel and carbide, are used for
extreme cutting into the acrylic such as to remove acrylic from around an embedded iris
button or creating holes into a pupil area or markings to mark top or bottom of the
prosthesis. These burs range from round, oval, conical, and cylindrical. The most used
shapes are round and oval. The smaller sizes of .5mm to 2 mm ball burs are most often
used at our practice.
Cutters are disc shaped handpiece tools in metal or abrasive stone form, used mostly for
extreme cutting into the acrylic, for example to cut off a large portion of acrylic or to
shorten pressure stem conformer stems.
Silicone abrasive polishers come in variety of colors, shapes and textures as the abrasive
stones and discs to provide a pre-polish finish which will speed up final polishing time.
Buffs for handpiece units range from solid cotton discs, cone shapes to layered flannel
types. The sizes vary from 1/4 to 1 ½ inch. Often referred to as minim or mini-buffs,
which are used for polishing smaller areas of the prosthesis posterior contour.
Tip: Also used in the final polish are wooden handle cotton swabs to polish or remove
polishing pumice from the smaller contour grooves.
Mini-Chamois wheels are also available for a clean final polish.
Mandrels are spindles or axles used to secure or support material being machined.
Mandrels will have screw attachments for securing buffs or abrasive discs or have screw
shape head to attach a conical buff.
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Exposing of the Iris for Scleral Tinting:
One method of exposing an embedded iris (cut down) from the white acrylic overlay is
to use the hand piece tool with a Buffalo #112 Blue Stone Trimmer. Remove flashing, cut
around periphery thickness to at least .5 mm and begin removing the anterior acrylic in
long sweeping motions across the entire front surface until the iris area becomes nearly
exposed leaving a semitransparent overlay of acrylic. Begin moving in circular
movements from the central portion of the iris to the limbus region with slightly more
pressure to the central area of the iris slowly clearing off the white overlay to the desired
iris diameter. The slow exposure of the iris creates a soft limbal blend.
(Repeat)TIP: Removal of the white acrylic preparing for scleral matching is important to
remove enough as to allow good coverage of clear overlay without creating too thick of a
clear overlay as to an unrealistic sclera. Perform deeper removal of white acrylic in areas
of expectant trimming (lower eyelid) and if thick flashing is noted post white acrylic
curing. Be sure to remove enough white acrylic from the anterior surface (not edge
length!) at the canthi to reduce loss of artwork during clear overlay and polishing.
Preparing for Polish (Dry Polish Only Discussed)
To prepare for polishing of the cured prosthesis, remove flashing by snapping off with
fingers or with use of trimming stone or cutting tool. Take a bell shaped trimming stone
(i.e. Buffalo #112) and smooth front surface of defects, fine tuning corneal curve as
needed. Use a bell shaped silicone polisher to smooth anterior surface further.
Bring to a lathe machine. The lathe machine is an invaluable machine with multi-uses
for the ocularist. Lathes most often have two speeds, fast and slow, at a ¼ HP. The lathe
will be two sided with Chuck Changers on each side. The Chuck Changers allow for
many attachments for polishing, grinding and cutting. An ocularist should have spiral or
tapered chucks and grinding stone attachments.
On the Spiral Chuck large buffing wheels are coupled. The lathe buffing wheels are
flannel cotton wheels up to 60 ply in width down to 24 ply. These wheels will vary from
2 inch to 6 inch diameters. The 60 ply may need to be special ordered or found at a
jewelers supply company. Our lathe has a spiral chuck on one side and a stone chuck
holding a 4” chamois polishing wheel.
The lathe machine will need dust collectors to catch polishing debris. The dust collectors
supply an area for falling debris and fine dust created during polishing is drawn into the
unit filters.
Lighting is critical in the polishing areas. Too little or too much can lead to toolmarks
left on the surface of the prosthesis. Too strong of a lighting can lead to visually washing
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out the existence of scratches or toolmarks. Our office relies on 60 watt incandescent
lighting in the polishing areas.
The initial polishing buff used is usually the largest, 6”, 60 ply. Polishing of the artificial
eye begins from larger areas to smallest. The 6” buffing wheel will be turning at the
slower speed of the lathe. The use of pumice or jeweler’s rouge is used to lubricate the
wheel every ½ minute with a quick touch to the spinning wheel. Holding the prosthesis
by its edges and standing slightly to the side of the lathe, place the prosthesis to the
spinning buffing wheel with moderate pressure and circular motion. The use of safety
glasses is required. The use of safety glasses with embedded magnification is highly
recommended. Every 5 to 10 seconds of polishing, observe the acrylic surface under the
available light. Once satisfied with the anterior surface polishing, the use of mini-buffs
with a handpiece is next to work on the posterior. The use of a 1 ½” mini-flannel multiply wheel to begin with, again using pumice or jewelers rouge to lubricate. As the larger
areas become polished the use of decreasingly cotton mini-buffs are used.
It is important to retain the detail and contour of the posterior surface. The use of the
finger over the surface will feel sharp zones to be buffed. The acrylic surface should be
smooth throughout the contours and grooves.
Once the anterior and posterior of the prosthesis is finished, the edges of the prosthesis
are to be polished. Holding the prosthesis inverted with thumb placed on the posterior of
the prosthesis and index finger on anterior surface, feel the edges of the prosthesis with
the opposite hand index finger massaging at all angles. Feel for sharpness and “hit” those
areas with a soft 40 – 60 ply modified polishing buff, modified by cutting the furthest
most stitching of the buff creating a softer buffing surface. Using the slow speed of the
lathe, gently, slowly work areas of sharpness holding the prosthesis upside down moving
in circular motions. Massage the prosthesis’ edges upright with the fingers at different
angles to polish accordingly to any sharpness felt.
Once satisfied with the edge work go over the posterior surface to remove residual
pumice and wash the prosthesis. Give a final lathe or handpiece chamois polish to the
surfaces.
For a final polish evaluation, the use of a head loupe or magnifier head strap is
recommended to be sure of total removal of scratches and toolmarks. Holding the
prosthesis near a light source, observe the surface by allowing the light reflection to scan
the surface. Defects will become apparent with deviations of the light reflection. Polish as
needed. NEBO and ELE testers observe the surface of the prosthesis under 5X
magnification.
The prosthesis is washed and given a final chamois before returning to the fitting room.
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Unacceptable Post Polishing Defects
Sharp Edges- The feeling of sharpness or knifelike sensations to the finger tip is
unacceptable. Requires additional polishing
Toolmarks- The presence of grooves from pre-polish trimmers are not acceptable if
visible with a 5X lens. Requires additional polishing.
TIP: Use a wax pencil on the surface of the polished prosthesis and gently buff. The wax
pencil will show toolmark grooves on the acrylic surface still present.
Pits on Surface- Caused by curing defects possibly from the presence of porosity or
broken pieces of mold. Requires additional polishing or new acrylic.
Pumice- the presence of residual polishing compound in prosthesis grooves can lead to
irritation of patient conjunctiva. Requires cleaning or use of cotton swab in handpiece to
remove.
Buff Burns- caused by excessive friction of the buffing wheel or soft acrylic, creating
rough areas to surface of the acrylic. Requires further polishing or re-curing.
Crazing-minute hairline cracks in plastic; most visible in clear acrylic, caused from
chemical damage or aging of the acrylic. The prosthesis would need recuring with new
acrylic to its surface.
Evaluation of the Mold
Evaluation of the mold: Broken mold walls can cause contamination into the acrylic,
inadequate pressure or difficulty in curing the prosthesis again. Repair or creating a new
mold may need to be performed if mold is to be used again.
Safety in the Lab:
Acrylic monomer is not the safest material to work with. One look at the Material
Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) is warning enough to be careful in working with this
material. Priority #1 in dealing with fumes of the acrylic is to have proper ventilation
and/or filtration. Open windows for air circulation, ventilation to draw out the fumes,
and/or the use of heavy duty charcoal filter units supplied by dental labs are methods to
handle the acrylic odors.
The need for fire extinguishers specially designed to handle the type possible fire of the
acrylic. The MSDS extinguisher media should be foam, CO2, or dry chemical.
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There is a risk to bare skin when handling of raw acrylic. The MSDS recommends
wearing protective gloves to stop absorption of monomers into the skin.
The need for a sink and eyewash is needed in case of hazardous liquid in the lab getting
in one’s eyes.
Working with gypsum, cutting and polishing of acrylics produce an enormous amount of
air debris and care should be taken to keep dust filters effective and the use of filter
masks over the nose and mouth.
Lathes, lab/bench engines, handpieces, and dremels produce excessive noise requiring
positioning away from ears as well as use of ear protection. Noise reduction earmuffs,
noise protection ear protectors or custom, impression fit silicone ear plugs (fit by an
audiologist) are options.
The lab can be a dangerous place with sharp tools, grinders, cutters, and trimmers. The
availability of a first aid kit is a requirement.
Working around spinning lathes requires attention to loose clothing and ties. Latex gloves
can easily catch the spinning wheel and cause injury. Safety glasses are also a necessity.
Oven mitts are needed to handle heated presses, molds and carriers.
Upkeep of electrical wiring, handpiece, handpiece cables, ovens, stovetops, air
compressors, pressure cookers and connections, tubing is needed to avoid injury.
Before a prosthesis or impression is brought from the fitting room to the lab for work and
vice versa the eye needs to be disinfected to avoid Cross Contamination. Cross
contamination is the transporting of micro-organisms between fitting room and lab.
Disinfection techniques include the use of a dilute household chlorine solution of 1:100
(Basic Training I: For New Dental Office Staff by American Dental Association) or hot a
water bath of 80 o to just under 100oC to soak a worn, heat cured PMMA prosthesis for 10
minutes. Another recommended method by ocularist Philip A. Danz, BCO (website)
would be “…to disinfect and clean the surface of the prosthesis. It may be placed in a 3%
hydrogen peroxide or Betadine or Povidone Iodine aqueous 10% solution. The prosthesis
should be immersed in the solution for no longer than 15 minutes* and then rinsed
thoroughly before reinsertion.”
Ocular impressions can be very delicate but can retain pathogens. The American Dental
Association recommends rinsing of impressions with soap and water if this will not cause
damage. A recent article in The Journal of Ophthalmic Prosthetics (A Microbiological
Assessment of Cross-Infection Implications in Relation to the Manufacture of Ocular
Prostheses, Fall 2010, by Taylor, Nyakudya, Brammer, et al) recommends improved
infection control in our practices. It is recommended reading.
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It may be best to perform the mould making of the impression in the fitting room and not
bring the impression to the lab and performing disinfection of the mold before bringing to
the lab. The ADA recommends disinfection of the gypsum mold for 10 minutes in an
iodophor solution but recommends disinfection of the impressions is more preferable
(Basic Training I: For New Dental Office Staff by American Dental Association). The
problem with introduction of chemicals to our impressions and molds can lead to
chemical contamination of the ocular prosthetic and result in problems for the patient
who may develop irritation from residual chemicals. This area of our field needs more
research.
For US government agencies and your office records, record lot numbers of acrylics and
impression material, device histories, curing times, quality checks, identifying marks on
the prosthesis (i.e. initials, dates, numbers, etc.) Basically record all information
regarding the fabrication of the artificial eye. Refer to Wm. R. (Randy) Trawnik, BCO
ASO course on FDA requirements and refer to the American Board of Certification for
Ocular Prosthetic Accreditation Standards:
http://www.abcop.org/accreditation/Documents/Ocular_Standards.pdf.
The Importance of the Follow-up Appointment
The follow-up is critical in evaluating the compatibility of the prosthesis. It is
recommended for the follow-up be no sooner than 2 weeks (unless the patient is having
unresolved comfort issues), as it often takes that amount of time for a patient to get used
to the fit of a new ocular prosthesis. Most often the follow-up appointment is considered
to be a secondary time of healing post primary surgery requiring the prosthesis. At the
follow-up, the socket should appear ‘white and quiet’. The lid conjunctiva should be
checked for redness or GPC. Most often these issues are cleaning and/or lubricating
issues. It may also be caused from aggressive prosthetic shapes (i.e. addressing ptosis) or
friction from motility. Recommendations of use and types of lubricants can be suggested.
Infections or the rare situation of reaction to the acrylic will show as redness to the socket
and lid structure accompanied with large amounts of secretion. The patient needs to be
seen by their ophthalmologist immediately.
Negative reaction to the prosthesis can also be related to types of lubricants used or
residual polishing compounds.
A reaction to the acrylic will need to be addressed with a 2 piece mold of the prosthesis
and the prosthesis given a long re-curing with or without new acrylic, cured for double or
triple times longer than normal. The patient may need anti-inflammatory medication from
their ophthalmologist. Another option would be to contact a European glass eye maker to
copy the prosthesis in glass if problems are not solved through modifications and
recuring.
In conclusion, the importance of high-quality fabrication cannot be
underestimated…enough said.
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Many thanks for the information from our ocularist suppliers’ catalogs and websites:
OCULO-PLASTIK, Inc.
200 Sauve’ West.
Montreal, Quebec, Canada H3L 1Y9
Tel: 514-381-3292 or 888-3813292
Internet: http://www.oculoplastik.com
E-mail: sales@oculoplastik.com
ROBERT B. SCOTT
OCULARIST OF FLORIDA, Inc.
3500 E. Fletcher Suite 509
Tampa, FL 33613
813-977-7668
Internet: http://www.ocularist.com
E-mail: sales@ocularist.com
STRAUSS EYE PROSTHETICS, Inc.
360 White Spruce Blvd.
Rochester, NY 14623.
Phone (585) 424-1350
Internet:http://www.strausseye.com
Other resources:
Dictionary of Terms for Ocularistry
The Journal of the American Society of Ocularists 1977-1996
The Journal of Ophthalmic Prosthetics
Leif Erickson, BCO BADO
J. Francois Durette, BCO BADO
Kevin Kelley, BCO, FASO
Angela Cotton, BCO BADO
and Raymond C. Jahrling, BCO, FASO
The following glossary was created by adding to and modifying some Dictionary of
Terms for Ocularistry vocabulary for this lecture with personal experience and research.
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GLOSSARY FOR LABORATORY PROCESSES
ABRASIVES (TRIMMERS): Abrasives or trimmers are handpiece tools characterized by a rough surface
often sand stone. The variety of abrasives available range in many sizes and shapes. Abrasives come in
round, cylindrical, disc and bell shapes and range from fine to course in texture, mounted in a handpiece or
lathe used for grinding and shaping the plastic prosthesis.
ABRASIVE ARBOR BANDS: Sandpaper or Emory cloth bands which mount on a rubber arbor and are
used in a handpiece or bench lathe to grind and shape acrylic.
ABRASIVE LATHE WHEELS: Sand grain grinding disks (3” x 3/8” x ¼”) attached to a lathe for
grinding acrylic and set gypsum.
ACRYLIC: Any of a group of glass-like thermoplastic resins made by polymerizing esters of acrylic acid;
methacrylic; methyl methacrylic resin. The major component in present day plastic artificial eyes.
ALCOHOL LAMP: A small bottle or container with a wick extending from the top. A low, even flame
can be maintained for softening, melting or shaping wax when the alcohol saturated wick is ignited.
ALLERGY: Hypersensitive or pathological reaction to environmental factors or substances, such as
pollens, foods, dust or microorganisms.
BALL MILL: A mechanically rotating container containing porcelain spheres or stones used to mix and
grind acrylic with pigment.
BARD PARKER: A cutting tool, scalpel, with a pointed razor cutting edge and tip. Used in cutting
striations into iris painting disc or threads during scleral matching
BENCH PRESS (Screw): A heavy-duty cast iron screwdown press used for test packing and in the
polymerization process. Pressure is applied by turning down or tightening a handle on a threaded shaft,
which is attached to a pressure plate. Resistance is supplied by the base plate of the press. The press is
often secured on the laboratory bench by a set-in clamp, which holds the press securely but allows it to be
easily lifted out for use or storage.
BOILING: Placing a compressed acrylic form in its two piece mold and press, into a water bath, beginning
with at least a 30 minute rise of temperature of water to 100o C, and continuing to boil for at least one hour
longer.
BOLEY GAUGE: A measuring instrument used by ocularists to measure various dimensions of the ocular
prosthesis. Calibration lines are in millimeters.
BUFF BURNS: roughness to the acrylic surface, caused by excess friction of the buffing wheel. Requires
further polishing.
BUFFS: SEE MINI-BUFFS AND POLISHING BUFFS FOR LATHES
BUR: Burs are formed of metal alloys labeled diamond, steel and carbide, are used for extreme cutting into
the acrylic, usually mounted in a handpiece for grinding and shaping the acrylic prosthesis.
CARVING DOWN: The process of removing setting gypsum from around a prosthetic piece in a base
mold to allow for easy removal.
CAST: Noun; a positive likeness or copy of the form of an object.
CAST: Verb; to form by pouring in a mold.
CHAMOIS: 1. soft leather made from the skin or from the skin of sheep, goats, or deer. 2. used for
cleaning or polishing. Used to make dry buff wheel for final clean polish.
CHUCKS: A clamp that holds a tool or material to a lathe.
CHUCK CHANGERS: Add on pieces to the lathe, which allow for attachments for polishing, grinding
and cutting to be placed on the lathe.
CLEAR CAPPING (CLEAR CAP): CLEARING: 1. Curing of the final clear acrylic covering of the
anterior surface of the prosthesis. 2. Removal of a measurable layer of plastic from the anterior surface
and/or edges of the partially finished prosthesis in preparation for coloring and eventual covering with a
protective layer of clear plastic.
CLOUDING: Absence of clarity or transparency in the clear acrylic anterior covering of the prosthesis;
most visible over the cornea; may be caused by impurities in the clear acrylic (PMMA) or improper
polymerization. Re-curing the piece or re-curing of new acrylic is recommended. Sometimes the acrylic
surface may have a slight clouding from the separator used, which will be removed during polishing.
COLD CURE ACRYLIC: A form of plastic which polymerizes via a room temperature chemical
reaction. Usually via an exothermic reaction, suspected in causing conjunctival irritation.
COMPENSATING PRESS (hand press): A hand operated, screwdown, spring tension press used in the
polymerization of the plastic ocular prosthesis. Pressure is applied by means of a plate, which is fastened
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to the press by way of a threaded shaft. Tightening of the threaded shaft applies downward pressure.
Resistance is supplied by the base plate of the press, which is supported by heavy compression springs,
permitting equal application of pressure during the expansion and contraction which occurs in the
polymerization of acrylic.
COMPRESSION MOLDING: Method of molding plastics by packing a dough form of the plastic in a
mold; closing the mold under pressure to expel excess; then curing the remaining material using controlled
heat.
CONCAVE: An inward or deepening curvature; the inside surface of a hollow sphere or ball.
CONTAMINATION, CLEAR: The presence of foreign matter, such as dirt specks, paints smears,
clouding or opacities in the clear capping or overlay of the plastic ocular prosthesis.
CROSS CONTAMINATION: The soiling of more than one environment by the exchange of
contaminants, among them; for example, the contamination of polishing buffs and polishing pans by
polishing a prosthesis of a patient who has an active infection without first disinfecting the prosthesis.
Infection may then be passed on when another prosthesis is polished using same buffs and pans.
CURE, CURING: The change from one state to another desired state. In the fabrication of a plastic ocular
prosthesis, all of the actions and processes, including polymerization, that are required to change the
polymer/monomer mix to solid acrylic state.
CURING PROCESS (Curing Cycle): The combination of time, heat, and pressure required to properly
polymerize a given volume of PMMA.
CURING TIME: The length of time in the polymerization process that properly packed acrylic dough is
held under pressure in a mold and subjected to controlled surrounding temperatures.
CURING TEMPERATURE: The temperature(s) maintained in a curing unit (water bath tank; dry heat
oven; heated platens, etc.) that effect and control the polymerization process.
CURING UNIT: A water bath (tank or pots); dry heat oven; hydraulic press with heated platens, pressure
pot, microwave oven, and/or other devices, used in the curing process in the fabrication of a plastic
prosthesis.
CUT DOWN: The removing of overlay of white acrylic after embedding an iris button in white acrylic to
prepare for scleral matching of patient’s fellow eye. Also referred to as clear capping or clearing. Also a
term used in preparing a cured prosthesis for polishing, by removing flashing and shaping with abrasive
tool.
CRAZING: Minute hairline cracks in plastic; most visible in clear plastic caused from chemical damage or
aging of the acrylic. The prosthesis would need recuring with new acrylic to its surface.
CUTTERS are disc shaped handpiece tools in metal or abrasive stone form used mostly for extreme
cutting into the acrylic, for example to cut off a large portion of acrylic or used to shorten pressure stem
conformer stems.
DELAMINATION: Delamination is the separation within the prosthetic shape of internal components
such as the iris disc or paint. It may also occur as separation of the overlying clear acrylic from the white
base acrylic seen around the edges of the prosthesis or at the surface of the sclera. Delamination can be
caused by inadequate pressure, contaminants in the acrylic, non-blending of paints to the acrylic, or air
space or non-adherence of the iris disc or a vinyl pupil. Delamination is not acceptable. Re-curing the piece
or re-curing of new acrylic is recommended.
DENTAL STONE: Artificial powdered stone, a specially calcined gypsum derivative used for making
mold and forms similar to Plaster of Paris but less porous and stronger. A material mixed with water or
slurry and used in the making of molds for fabrication of prosthetic eyes and dentures, typically yellow in
color.
DIAL CALIPER: A precision measuring device, used in the ocularist's laboratory, which reads in tenths
of a millimeter, used to measure anterior/posterior thickness of a prosthesis.
DIE-KEEN®: Artificial powdered stone of gypsum derivative used for making mold and forms similar to
dental stone but stronger. A product of Heraeus Kulzer Modern Materials Co.
DISINFECTION: The destruction of pathogenic germs or agents; a vague term used to imply killing by
means of bactericidal chemical compounds of vegetable cells, but not spores and microorganisms.
DOUGH (ACRYLIC): The term used to describe the state of the monomer/polymer mix when it is in or
approaching a "snapping" or elastic consistency suitable for packing.
DRY RELEASE AGENT SPRAY (TFE): an aerosol spray containing Tetrafluoreoethylene Telomer
used as a stone separator in acrylic flasks.
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DRY OVEN: Placing of a compressed acrylic form in its two piece mold and press, into an oven heating
unit able to reach at least 100oC for at least 2 hours.
DUST COLLECTORS: Debris absorbing machines placed behind lathe wheels, containing internal fans
and filters, drawing in small particles from polishing or grinding procedures.
ENLARGEMENT (BUILD-UP): An increase in the size of a prosthesis, most commonly to compensate
for changes in the anophthalmic socket; to correct pseudoptosis or to realign the iris with the fellow eye..
EXOTHERMIC REACTION: A chemical change in which there is a liberation of energy, usually heat.
FINGER COT: Latex covering for single finger, worn for infection control.
FLASH(ING): The paper-thin acrylic excess formed between the mold halves during the polymerization
process in the fabrication of a plastic ocular prosthesis.
FLASK: A two-part form or container of stainless steel, bronze alloy, or other rigid material in which a
mold of an ocular prosthesis is cast in gypsum.
GRINDING STONE ATTACHMENTS: A course sandstone wheel added onto a lathe used to cut down
acrylic or abrade molds for slurry.
GYPSUM: by definition, a white mineral, CaSO, but in the dental field the term encompasses the forms of
laboratory material used in making molds. Examples. plaster, dental stone, Diekeen®
GYPSUM OR STONE MOLD: A gypsum casting in a two-part receptacle or flask of a preliminary or
final ocular prosthesis fitting shape. A thick fluid mix of gypsum and water is poured into the one side of
the flask; shape is invested into gypsum before it begins to set. Excess gypsum is trimmed from edges
before gypsum is hardened. Once gypsum has fully hardened, a separator (soap, Vaseline, etc.) is applied,
the top or second section of the receptacle is secured in place and the second side is poured with a thick
fluid mix of gypsum and water. Once hardened, the parts may be separated and a mold has been formed in
which the fitting shape can be fabricated in plastic.
HAND DRILL, HANDPIECE, DREMEL, LAB OR BENCH ENGINE: Mechanical unit for grasping
small tools for grinding, polishing, and boring.
HEAT CURED: referring to acrylic polymerization process requiring high temperatures and pressure.
INVESTMENT: The process of covering or enveloping, wholly or in part, an object, such as an ocular
prosthesis, a wax shape, etc., in gypsum.
INVESTMENT, ANTERIOR: The process of imbedding the front surface of a prosthetic shape into the
base mold.
INVESTMENT, POSTERIOR: The process of imbedding the back surface of a prosthetic shape into the
base mold.
IRIS BUTTON: A prefabricated opaque convex/plano or convex/concave button-like piece of pigmented
acrylic; similar in base color and slightly larger in diameter than the iris to be replicated; a pigmented base
on which the iris color is painted and a method for producing a natural cornea/scleral blend when scleral
acrylic overlaps the anterior convex curve at the periphery of the button.
IRIS DISC: Flat washer-like plastic form, to paint iris color onto, later to be embedded into iris die with
clear acrylic to create an iris button.
IRIS STEM: Slender, cylindrical extension from center apex of an iris button, formed out of iris button
die.
JEWELER’S ROUGE: A substance used as a polishing agent, effect achieved depending on particle size.
Used frequently in preliminary stages of polishing plastics and metals. The presence of residual rouge in
prosthesis grooves can lead to irritation of patient conjunctiva. Requires cleaning or use of cotton swab in
handpiece to remove. Example; Lea Rock®.
KNIFE, PLASTER: Sharp bladed tool used in the carving down process in mold making.
LATEX: dental dam, rubber sheets used as a plastic separator barrier to mold gypsum.
LATHE: A machine on which a piece of material is spun.
LATHE CHUCK: A steel, clamp-like device with steel jaws; may be adjusted to hold polishing or
grinding tools; chuck mounts on tapered spindle of bench lathe.
LIQUID FOIL: A solution used as a tin foil substitute as a stone or plastic separator, also referred to as a
separating film. It is non-flammable and water soluble.
LIGHT CURE ACRYLIC: A form of plastic which polymerizes via the use of a spectrum of ultraviolet
light.
MANDRELS: for handpiece drills; are spindles or axles used to secure or support material being
machined. Mandrels will have screw attachments for securing buffs or abrasive discs or have screw shape
head to attach a conical buff.
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MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET (MSDS): An enclosed informational sheet with dental and
medical products for proper handling and warning of hazards.
MICROWAVE: An oven or heating unit which uses electromagnetic intermediating between infrared and
shortwave radio wave-lengths, causing polymerization to occur to acrylic within a flask and microwave
carrier.
MICROWAVE (FLASK) CARRIER: A unit for holding a microwave safe flask. It provides pressure
via a threaded two piece canister, which is turn tightened. Rubber and acrylic spacers are used within to
provide compensating pressure during the curing process.
MINI-BUFFS FOR HANDPIECE UNITS: range from solid cotton discs, cone shapes to layered flannel
types. The sizes vary from 1/4 to 1 ½ inch in diameter. Often referred to as minim or mini-buffs, which are
used for polishing smaller areas of the prosthesis posterior contour.
MINI-CHAMOIS WHEELS: SEE CHAMOIS, are used for a clean final polish in handpiece.
MIXING BOWL: A rubber based container used to combine gypsum and water in the process of making
a mold.
MODIFIED POLISHING BUFF: A buff wheel modified by cutting the furthest most stitching of the buff
creating a softer polishing wheel on lathe or in handpiece.
MOLD, noun: A form in which an object is given shape or in which an object is cast.
MOLD, verb: To make a form by use of a mold.
MONOMER: The liquid form of acrylic mixed with acrylic resin powder to create acrylic dough or
monopoly for acrylic painting. Methylmethacrylate (MMA)
ONE CURE ENLARGEMENT: An acrylic addition/build-up to a prosthesis requiring a single acrylic
process to accomplish.
PACKING: The step (procedure) in the fabrication of a plastic artificial eye in which the acrylic dough is
placed in the mold of the shape of the prosthesis.
PAINTING SHELL: A clear acrylic overlay, created by leaving polyvinyl sheet in place during clear
capping after scleral matching. Used to cover painted acrylic of sclera and iris during matching patient’s
fellow eye.
PETROLEUM JELLY: a colorless to amber gelatinous semi-solid, obtained from petroleum and used as
a stone separator. Example; Vaseline®
PIGMENT: A color substance or matter, usually a powder to be mixed with acrylic.
PITS: Divots in the acrylic surface caused by curing defects possibly from the presence of porosity (may
require re-curing) or broken pieces of mold.(Requires additional polishing).
PLASTER OF PARIS: a quick setting of white gypsum powder mixed with water and used in mold
making.
PLY: A layer of cloth forming a buffing wheel. Buff wheels can be 24 to 60 ply.
POLISHING COMPOUND: Pumice used in assisting buffing of acrylic for reduces burning of acrylic
and increases luster.
POLISHING: SEE REGLAZING.
POLISHING BUFFS FOR LATHES: Buffing wheels varying from 3/4" to 6" in diameter; in plies of
cotton, flannel, muslin or chamois; used for wet or dry polishing of the acrylic prosthesis.
POLYVINYL SHEETS: Cellophane sheets used to separate gypsum and acrylic during trial (test) packing
and used in making painting shells. Example; Densilk®.
POLYMERIZATION: The act or process of forming a substance, usually of high molecular weight, by
the combination of simple molecules; an essential part of the curing process in the fabrication of an acrylic
prosthesis.
POLYMERIZATION TEMPERATURE: The ranges of temperatures that occur within the acrylic as the
chemical changes of polymerization take place.
POLYMERIZE: To cure the plastic from its liquid to its solid state.
POLYMETHYLMETHACRYLATE (PMMA.): Plastic polymer used in the manufacture of artificial
eyes and contact lenses, consisting of carbon, oxygen, and hydrogen, formed in a long chain of high
molecular weight. It was introduced in 1938.
POROSITY: Porosity is the presence of bubbles, pits or tiny holes, sometimes microscopic in size on the
surface or within the plastic prosthesis and is a result of either inadequate pressure or heat and/or the
presence of residual monomers. Porosity is a priority to repair by removing and adding new acrylic or
recuring the entire shape.
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PRESSES: Press types are described as Bench or Compensating. Presses are used in the process of test
packing and curing acrylic shapes in molds.
PRESSURE-COOKING: A curing unit which has controlled temperature and pressure settings to
polymerize acrylic. Example; Liquisteam-e.
PROBES: Slender curve ended tools used in mold making processes and dental procedures.
PUMICE: A substance of volcanic origin; used as an abrasive or polishing agent, effect achieved
depending on particle size. Used frequently in preliminary stages of polishing plastics. the presence of
residual pumice in prosthesis grooves can lead to irritation of patient conjunctiva. Requires cleaning or use
of cotton swab in handpiece to remove.
REDUCTION: The trimming of acrylic from the prosthesis, most commonly to compensate for changes
in the anophthalmic socket; to correct an exophthalmic appearance or malposition of the prosthesis.
REGLAZING, POLISHING, RESURFACING: The final process in the fabrication of a plastic
prosthesis, in which surface scratches and imperfections are removed to produce a smooth, high gloss
surface. This process is done using a small particle polishing compound (liquid or dry) which is applied
and worked on the surface of the plastic prosthesis, using a rag wheel buff rotating at varied speeds. Also,
a procedure performed by the ocularist as part of required normal care and maintenance of the plastic
prosthesis.
RELIEF MARKS: grooves created by sharp edged carving tool onto mold gypsum surface, indicating
area of prosthesis to be added to or enlarged.
RESIN, SYNTHETIC RESIN: A class of thermoplastic or thermosetting substances, such as ethylene or
derivatives, used in the fabrication of many types of plastic medical prostheses. A class of thermoplastic or
thermosetting substances, such as ethylene or derivatives, used in the fabrication of many types of plastic
medical prostheses.
RESURFACING: SEE REGLAZING.
ROACH or VEHE CARVER: Multi- versatile steel, pointy tipped tool, used to shape the wax model,
carve setting gypsum and shape threads during scleral matching.
ROCK TUMBLER: See; BALL MILL.
SCLERAL TRIAL SHELL: An impression moulded acrylic form (usually clear acrylic) of various sizes
and posterior curvatures that is fitted over a scarred or phthisical globe as a preliminary fitting to evaluate
fit of shell over globe and patient tolerance to shell.
SCRAPING: A procedure in the fabrication of the plastic prosthesis in which the gypsum mold of the
anterior surface of the prosthesis is modified. Gypsum may be removed and/or the cavity deepened prior to
final clearing or clear capping to allow tolerance for finishing and polishing or to change anterior curvature.
SCREW PRESSES: See; BENCH PRESS.
SEPARATOR, STONE: A liquid, frequently a liquid soap or oil, which is applied to the hardened side of
the gypsum mold before pouring second side, to allow a clean separation of adjacent gypsum surfaces or
used inside flask to reduce adherence of gypsum to flask surface.
SEPARATOR, PLASTIC: A liquid or sheet, material used to separate the curing plastic from the gypsum
mold. Sheet separators may be metal foil, latex or polyvinyl. Liquid foils under many names are also used.
SEPARATOR, WAX: A liquid or lubricant applied to the gypsum mold to prevent penetration of melted
wax and to facilitate removal of cooled wax model from the gypsum mold.
SETTING EXPANSION: The increase in the dimensions of a material, such as dental stone or plaster of
Paris, which occurs concurrently with hardening.
SHIM: A thin spacer or added piece between mold halves to produce a thicker acrylic shape following the
curing process.
SLURRY: A mixture of water and ground gypsum molds, which produces a thick liquid; when used in
place of water and with gypsum powder, the setting time of the gypsum will be accelerated
SMEARS OR PUSHES: A smear or push of the artwork can be caused from hard or wet clear acrylic
dough at time of clear capping. The degree of smearing will determine the need of re-doing the color work
needed to fix.
SHARP EDGES: The feeling of sharpness or knifelike sensations to the finger tip around the rim of the
prosthesis or posterior contour is unacceptable. Requires additional polishing.
SILICONE ABRASIVE POLISHERS come in variety of colors, shapes and textures as the abrasive
trimmers and discs to provide a pre-polish finish which will speed up final polishing time.
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SNAPPY: refers to the monomer and acrylic resin powder mixture forming a dough having no sticking
qualities and when stretched it will separate with a “snap” or “popping” sound within 2 inches of
stretching.
SOFTNESS/HARDNESS OF THE ACRYLIC: The cooled flashing of the cured prosthesis should snap
off, not bend. The acrylic surface should be hard enough not to be marked by a pressed finger nail. Softness
after cooling is a sign of inadequate curing. Re-curing the piece or re-curing of new acrylic is
recommended.
SPIRALCHUCK: Tapered metal attachment added onto lathe for holding of buffing wheels.
SPOON SCRAPER OR STONE CARVER: An ocularist laboratory tool with steel shaft approximately
35mm long with a 10mm to 14mm spoon-shaped, sharpened end and wooden handle. Used primarily to
carve and trim gypsum. A.K.A. Vul-crylic scraper
SPATULA, MIXING (PLASTER): A blunted, rounded end, 4" to 6" stainless steel blade with wooden
handle, all metal or a similarly designed instrument in a slightly flexible plastic material. Both designs are
used primarily for mixing gypsums.
SPATULA MIXING (PLASTIC): A blunted, rounded end, 3" to 5" stainless steel blade with wooden
handle, somewhat thinner and lighter than the plaster mixing spatula. Used in the mixing of monomer and
polymer.
SPATULATION: The act of mixing or stirring with a spatula, refers to combining monomer with acrylic
resin powder or gypsum and water.
STONE CARVER: Any number of tools used in carving down a mold or used otherwise in mold making
processes. Examples: Roach, Ward, Zahle, Reeeves or Felcher Carvers.
TACKY: The state of the acrylic "dough" before it reaches the packing consistency when it will stick to
mixing spatula or fingers. The consistency between the heavy viscous “wet”state when first mixed and the
elastic "dry to touch" state when it is ready for packing. Tacky acrylic dough will stretch more than two
inches before separating.
TAPERED CHUCK: A threaded, tapered spindle, which mounts on the tapered shaft of the bench lathe.
Polishing buffs with small central hole mount securely on the threaded, tapered spindle.
TIN FOIL: Thin gauge aluminum sheeting used as a separator between acrylic and gypsum mold.
TOOLMARKS: Grinding toolmarks or lines on the surface of a plastic prosthesis that have not been
properly finished and polished are not acceptable if visible with a 5X lens. Requires additional polishing.
TORCH (BURNER): A small alcohol or butane fired heating device used to melt or soften wax in the
fabrication of an ocular prosthesis; a needlepoint flame can be produced by either the alcohol or butane
torch. Bunsen burners are often used for the same purpose. (See alcohol lamp)
TEST PACKING (Packing, Trial): An evaluation step in the fabrication of the plastic prosthesis in which
the acrylic dough and mold are examined prior to the curing process. The acrylic dough is placed in the
mold; a sheet separator is placed over the acrylic dough in the mold cavity. The second side of the mold is
then closed and pressure is applied to the molds, forcing excess acrylic dough to escape and the remaining
dough to take the shape of the mold. Pressure is then released, the mold opened for examination. The mold
is then closed and is readied for curing of the acrylic in the fabrication or modification of the plastic
prosthesis.
TWO CURE ENLARGEMENT: An acrylic addition/build-up to a prosthesis requiring a two separate
acrylic curing processes to accomplish. Most often involves blending of colorwork to the acrylic addition.
UNDERCUT: The action of over-carving down a mold by removing too much setting gypsum, revealing
the posterior edge of a prosthetic shape.
VIBRATOR: An electrical flat top unit used to oscillate or shake a gypsum mixture to bring air bubbles to
the surface of the mixture.
WAX PATTERN (WAX MODEL): A positive wax form cast by pouring melted wax into a gypsum
mold of an alginate impression of the eye socket. Wax shape is then modified, as needed, to become the
final fitting shape (Modified Impression Fitting Technique). In the Modified Empirical Fitting
Technique, a wax shape may be carved and shaped to fit the socket. (Plastic shapes with wax additions are
also used).
WAX SPATULA: A steel hand tool, approximately 6" long and 1/4" thick. One end is rounded and
spoon-shaped, the other is more pointed. Rounded and somewhat flattened spoon shaped working end is
heated and used to smooth and shape wax in the fitting of an ocular prosthesis.
WET: describes the shiny appearance of the monomer and acrylic resin powder mixture before becoming
doughy and if touched with the finger will be sticky and not hold form.

Fitting
☐ Modified Impression Method of Artificial Eye Fitting- Lee Allen and Howard E. Webster (1969)
☐ Tips on Ptosis Shelf- Vaune M. Bulgarelli
☐ Course #707 Outline- Fitting Overview: The Traumatic Eye Socket and Phthisical Globe
☐ Course #708 Prosthetic Corrections of Eyelid Ptosis- Michael C.F. Webb, BCO
☐ Course #711 Fitting the Specially Designed Implant (Fitting the Bio-Eye (HA) Implant)- Erik Kolberg
☐ Course #713 Contracted Sockets- Michael C.F. Webb, BCO
☐ Course #714 Pediatric Fitting Panel Discussion- Kathy J. Hetzler BCO FASO and Kirstin K. Applegate BCO
☐ Course #720 Contact Lens Fitting Related to Ocularist Shell Fitting- Michael Gzik FCLSA, COT, Licensed
Optician
☐ Course #720 Fitting Phthisical Globes- Kurt V. Jahrling, BCO BADO FASO
☐ Course #774W Cosmetic Optics- Vaune Bulgarelli
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MODIFIED IMPRESSIOTY METHOD OF ARTITICIAL. EYE FITTING
LeeAr.eglr ANDlIow^BD E. Wrssrrn, B-A*
Iozw City,lawa

-.'The

modificd impression method of fitting
erfificial eyes vhidl we have uied almost ex-'ctusir.ily during tfte gast 15 years in approx' irratety 2,500 persons,'has prorred far supejtrior to the empirical method we used pre,ig*Iy, based upon Snelleq Reforrr prin:"iples. Snellea.introdirccd hollon, glass eyes
,.wi$ two surfaccs well sclnratc{&t partly
,:fo.r.lightness of urcight Although plastic
Le1rcs.a.rc not uzually holloq the rnaterial is

.

--ligtt-*€ight and the solid plastic can be
mgde to duplicate the geometry of the surficesandvolumes of thc Sselleu glass e,ves.
a special tlrye of
impression is made of the socket as the first
step to a cosme[ic contact lens, a shell eye, or
an anificial eye" In the seccnd step, the
impression is duplicated in matcrial rvhich
aliows modlficadon of form easily and repcatedly. This duplicate constitut€s a pattera
.whidr, in a third step, ctn bc changed in
.'shapc according to clearly sated principles
. to:"best.fit the individral socket physically
and cosmeticallv. The form of the pattern
'prrcedes'thc fabrication (not
dealt with in
prosthesis
p"p.o}
{iiq
the
of
in plastic or
.
'glas.s or any other material. This method
'$hoirld
uot be confused with *rat described
by innorrators of the acrylic eyefr. in which
sligfit modifications of the patterns wcre
based.upon trial and intuition rather than on
'knowledge
of anatomy of the orbit and the
needs of individual socJ<ets-

' .In our a€wer procedure,

,sfcrfi!

.,.r"-CltrgBte

ror

ElrAtuATrNG

pusrc

t

ErEs

i'i.Thc'physicians and ocularistf as well as
the patiant, dcsirc the'finest results possible
.frm both surgery and prosthcsis. Thec,forg'tic follomdng goals should be set even
thotrlh thcy seldorn will be accomplished
ntfom ttre bcparencnt of Ophthaknology, Univerdty Horpisls.
proicstiqnal 6ttcr and fabrlcator of

'Oorlerist:

ostontertificiel rycs.
r80

fully. TLe criteria are idcrltical in most'resp.cts to those of Bethkeu and Erpf.lr

The physiologic shapc of th

soclret

should be rcturned to as near uorrral as possible. No speces should exist for collecting
tcars.-Thc $tncta should'not be blocked..
Al atternpt should bc made to fill the
socket mmfortably to norrnal appcaranceFullness and promirerce should approximate the companion eye. As much motilitv
as possible should bc trangrritted to the prosthesis- The upper eyctid fold should balancg
as well as possible, that of the compaaion
e3e. The eyelid opening and contours should
resemble those of thc other eye. The lower
eyelid should rot sag. The spacing of the pupils and iris:cornca should be acctrate or
give a 6ne illusion of correctncss. The eyes
should be properly aligned in the ldtienfs
freferred d,irectiott of gaze. The diameter of
the iris-cornea sbould appear to be .orrctt
(illusions sometimes make it neccssary to
usc either a larg.cr or smaller iris-cornea to
aclrieve the appearancc of corrcctn€ss).
Pupil size should match the living eye in a
preferred environment'of illumination. The
amount of sclera showing narhlly and ternporally sbould match, or givc thc illusiom of
mafdring, the living cye'Thc colors should
match those of thc living eyer or where color
illusions are necded, should create the
imprcssion tlat thrymatcb. Details of rassula"ity, color, rariations and tochrres should
grt c "living tissuc" e$ecl This last criterion "is the'only onc which necd ncver be
compmmise& Any ocr$arist caa err iu'coloring but &c coloring can be changcd until it
is correct"
Where an acceptable mirror image of thc
living companion cyc cannot bc adriwcd,
rrarious compromises in thc forur, color and
value of the plastic eyc should be applied,
thus arriving at a prcst&esis u'hidr does not
attract attrntion to itsclf. This kind of "per-
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A
Fig. t (AUm arrd Webstcr). Connnon shapes of Sadlco Rcforra types of artiSciel cfcs. (A) Long
o.et (g) Roundd with trochlear cut (C) Triangular for decp, poirtcd superior foraix. (D) Uixcd
shapc urith posterior horn for spccial support.

fection" tan be reached evea in mariy otlterwise uncorrectablq distorted sockets.
Comparison of the principles, procedures
and results with the three imponant lrpes oi

fittiog is desirable for those not familiar

with differenees between the empirical shell
aad empirical Snellen Rcform methd, the
original ill-fated impression method, and
the Systernatic ModiEed Impression merhod.

- ExlrtrceL

SITELL AND EldPIarcAL

SxsLr,E$ REFoBII ]cErEoD
All drawings accompany-Ing this tert show
loss of the lcft eye.
The back of artificial e-ves shaped upon
empirical variants of the original shell and
the Snellen Reform principles vary from
modcratel3r to deeply concave ( 69. 1-A ) . The
edges extend backward considerably in comparison to the only slightly convex posterior
rrrall of the sockets they are intended to fit.
Shell eyes are deepl.v conceve in back and
have thin edges beeause they are very thin
sheets of either glass or plastic.
The three most conmon Snellen shapes
are shown iir Figure l. Yiewing their siihouettes from the front, A is the simple
ovoid shape, B is the shape with the most
prcminmt "cut" irr the upper nasal- ar€a to
allow for thc trochlea aad C is a common
triangular shape to fit a decp hollonr space at
tfu t2o'dock position of the sockct.In some
Snellea-shapcd ey.€s, a tightly orncd hornlike protnrberzncc (69. f-D) extends bac.lcward from the top edgt, difrsing corisiderably from the shapc of thc sod<ee Galetldle

dcscribcd

other shapes Jdsttan

associates:o daborated

or

and
Galeski's chssifi-

cations. They divided all artificial eyes into 10
major Broups and gave emmples of dimen-

sions

of

shell and Snelten t#es-

These

shapes may be learned by the ocutarist without need to know the anatomic features or
the specific tissue distortion each is to fit.
They may be applied in the patient's sockets
by trial and error as rvell as by specific reasoning- Because oi the abstract, nature of the
iorms, and without the help of impressions.
it is noc possible to be sure that each individual socket is fitted with the best form possible. The Sncllen Reform eyc attempts to
keep the fmnt surface of the e1rc in B cos-,
metically acceBuble position and it is hoped
that the soft tissues of the orbit will be displaced out around the prosthesis to fill the
supraorbital fold and any other areas which
mi ght.otherwise appear sunken,

These principles do not worlc as well as
could be wished in most persons. Usually,
one obvious, distractiag cosmetie defect or a
combination of defects, can be secn in sockets thus 6ttcd. Ferv persons with eqpiqcail],
fiued shell eyes or Snellen Reform thapes
ever become so comforable that they can forget the prostheses. Discomfort from.pressure points, irritation from large quautities
of trapped trars and mrflui are almbst. to
be expe*ed. These pcrsons are'most arrare
ttrit *riy have had problems after being
fittdd from impressions of &e sockets.

Onrcrr.rr. r!f,PnEssror MErEor)
WTTE PI'BELY TAIAL A.l{D EBAOA
!{ODIEICATIONS

In the mid-1940's, dcntists and tecbnicians
in thc Armed Fores rcported apparent
I
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cesses with fitting plastic.eyes on thc basis of
impressions taken of individual soctcets- Because of proven'nalue of impressions in fitting dentures, this sounded logicai. 'We, as
rvell as many other eye-6tters, tried the
rnethod. flnfortunately the procedure as desctibed was not successful enough to warrant continued use.
In trying to help future ocularists avoid
malcing the mistakes we made while experimenting tnith simplg onl.v slightly modiGed
impressions of the sockets, we remunt our
experience in some detail:
lVe used the colloid or alginate dental
impression meterials or the faster setting,
more highly refined alginatet developed for
use in fitting corrective sclerai contact
lenses. lVe mi-xed impression crertm from
pourder and ryater according to instructions.
as a rather heav"v "paste." Tlis was orr first
rlrirfc*e. .lVe pressed this paste into the
socket with the intent of filling all potential
$paces and of snioothing out conjunctival
folds and wrinkles, lVe know now that this.
amounted to ovcrfilling, our second misrahe.
Some fitters made a fiaal rnold directly
from the i'mpression" cast scleral white plastic iu it and proceeded empirically with coloring and veining. But ri'e, and others, made
a liard ivory inlay wax pq,ttern from the
imprcssion, incorporated an iris-cornea on it,
smoothed it aud placcd it in the patient's
soeket to checlc aligbtuert and prominence.
If too prominent, rve removid material; if
recessed, we added; and if misaligaed, we
adjusted t$e iris-cornea piece We did not
make tfie patient wixi thiS pattern long beciusc the'urax could not be made as smooth
arid couifortable as polished plptic.. Therefore, it was placed in the socket for only a
couPle of minutes to iudge the gross comfort
and cos.mitic effcct This too-short priod of

lehe.

We wire'not iware, as we are now, that
thi subject'i orbicularis musde wauld alt0phthalmic trilolditc; Obrig hboratorics, Iae,
P.O. Box 1899, Sarasota, Florida 33578.
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ly:tys go into ssme dcgree of reflex spascr,
oiten marked, fmm the foreign body sensation. If thc prominencc and alignment of the
trralc pattern and thc size and shape of tlre
palpebral fissure looil<ed good for one or two
minutes, the pattern rvas considered finished.
A denhl stoue mold uras uadeard drc shape
and size of tlre pattern duplicatcd in methyl
methacrylate resin, The pmsthesis rvas colorcdand finishedWheu the polished plastic cyc wali worn
for 15 or 20 minutes, e nurnber of uadesirable things would happen. $lowln the socket
rvotld becomc accommodated to the presence
of the prosthesis, the orbictlaris muscle
rvould relax and the eyelids would opeamor€
and rnore; eventually too muclu 't[lith the
evelids completely relaxed, the e1'e rvould
bulge muclr too far forward. In most cases
the eye vould rotate and might stand on end.
One prosrhesis so shaped turned itsposterior
side forward so that no coloring coirld be
seen.

To make these prostheses aeceptable, it
rvas recessary to spend au unrcasonable
amount of time, uqually two or more d.ays,
altering their shapes. Othenuise, it was necessar-v to start agafur to malce a rerr eye by
the empirical Snellen Reform rnethod.

While we were having. &ese orperiences,
rve found no aaswer to the.problems with
the original impression rnettrod. Thercfore,
rve had to go back to the gmpirical method of
fitting Snellen Relorrn sha1rcs

SysmuatrcAlJy . uoDrrrED
I!{PAESSION II.ETEOD

As the title of lhis paper implics, our
mcthod iuyolves thc tr-trirrg of .a satisfa*ory

imprcssion But morc irsportart arc' thc
of forni modifications of thc prelimigary pattern, motributiag' to.the best
cosmetic results in tic ptosthcsis.
A number of thc fittiog principles rc,
ported herc were dencloped intuitirdy driring the early pars of our cxpcrieaa- At
first rre urcre only vaggdy aleare tht shapes
principles

of prosthcscs

rrrc had 6tted, cspecially thosc
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fitted to problem sockets, fell into patterns
relating to specific anatomic arrangements of
tissues. Eventually rve recognizcd that we
rvere using specific principles for correcting
specific cosmetic defects. In 1952 we began
more persistently to analyzd the problems
and verbalize the solutions so that t&e3'might
be recorded and taught. A paper2r and
exhibitz2 \yere presented in 1953. Study has
continud and further analysis has clarified
stili morc the problems and solutions. Understanding of the character and arrange.
ment of the tissues after eye removal and
what caa and cannot be done with them has
caused us to replace some old griuciples rvith
superior netr ones. A favorite a:<ample of
this is the discovelv that the semi-rigid
structure of the tarsal plates of the ervelids
mav be manipulated svstematicall:, b:n adding
and subtracring material at strategic places
on the cunred front surt:ace of the plastic
eye. lVe do this in such a manner as to aPplv
levenges to tilt, elevate, depress or mildll'
rvarp the tarsal plates. In this *zy, the eyelids, eyelid folds and eyelid margins caa be
'"sculptured"
muctr more
"engineered" and
than by merely making the prosthesis
thicker, louger, ffatter or more or less ovoid
as rvith thc old empirical shell e1'e or the
Srrellen principles. Clear-cut principles can
be stated and applied for attempting correction of ptosis or too-wide palpebral 6ssures,
or distortion oi the contours of eyelid margins.
By the tirne rve found a satisfactory wa],
of taking impressions we had already devised a nearly cornplete s),stem of form
principlx which we had applied bf modifying the familiar empirical Snellen.Refomr
.shapes. Thcrefore, all that u,as necessarJr to
. have a superior fitting method fias to com.bine the form modification principles with
' thc taldng of useful impressions. Over a period of a few months this was acomplished
so tlu,t, siuci 1954 all but a fcw exceptioaal
patieot3 hdvc been fitted by what wc choose to
calt,the ifodified Impression MethodAlthough tfie procedure tzrn, and should,
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fully aware
important part that intuition (judgment) plays througiout the'whole fitting anri
coloring procedure. There are definite mer.
chanical goals, but it is almost impossible to
caleulatc in advance the amount oI mcdification which should be applied in any case.
Furthermors, compromises (sometimes several in combination) become neccssary when
correction of one cosmetic defect produces
or exaggerates another. Illusions of form,
line, color and value are flecessrqv in-many
be systematically applied, Iue are

ol tie

cases.

tfnfortunately,

it

is difficrrlt for

anyone

except the eye fitter to know whieh form
modification principles, in what amounts,
need to be applied in eadr case. The surgeon
inexperienced in tfie ocularisr's art tvill be
under a severe handicap when trying to be
helpiully critical.
We believe that adequate early training oi
the student ocularist in anatomy and other
scientific background areas of thi rvorh together with superuised experience in the artsand crafts of the profession, wiil lead to
more cousistent and universal applications of
the fittiug principles,
More of the ocrrlarist's time and undivided attention should be given to the modi'
fied impression fitting method than is needed
rvith others, if it is to serve its purpose
properly. AIso, the normal and post-surgical
anatomy of the orb.it and socket must be
lcnown well. We highly recommend to the
student ocnlarist the book The Hutnan Eye
bt Aualomical Trawpareariaf3 for study oI
aruItomy.

Figure 2. presents some basic conccpts of
asatomy of partiarlar rralue to the oodarists.
Anatomic relationships are shown schsnatically in ihe unoprated orbit in 2-A and aB.
Mechanicalty changcd rela*ionships a{ter
simplc enucleation arc presented'in 2-C and
2-D. The coacepts arc not bf,sed upon dissection.but rather up,on logical analysis of what
frobably happens after. eyc removal. Thc hypotheses have served us urell as a basis for
the manipulations of tissues by our form

vol-
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Fis. 2 (AIIcn and Wcbstcr)- Selcctd subdermal stnrcfirres oI thc lcft orbit and sockel (A) Cosmetically lmpo*ant structures with globc shorrrr and (B) lids and globc rot shown bm maior muscular
and conurstive tissues in normal positions as supportcd 6y globe; rdated stnrfirrcs atc rim oi ortit (a).
superior tarsus (b), inferior rarsus (c), cdge of supraorbital folil (d), outline of lowcr suriace oI globe
(e), latcral palpebral Iigamcnt (f), mcdiat palgebral li8Bmcnt (g), ftnon's capsulc (h), Mudler,s nuscle
(i), tendon of thc superior rectus musdc (i). nrefial tccttrs musde (k), infcrior rcctr,rs musde (1),
tendon of Iateral restus muscle (m). reflccted tcndon of superior obliquc muscle (n), inr'crior obliquc
muscle (o), Ierator aponeurcsis (p). (C) Globe rcsroved and musctcs retractcd, connective tissues and
fut in ncw, distortsd positioos. All leahues identified as in A md B. (D) Cosmetically imporEut structurcs
distorted by dranges in underlying tissues- Ftatures identified as in (A).
modification principles. Onlv a small arnount
of thoughr is needed to picture how the results of other surgical procedures, in varying
degree, will tend to be similar to those
shown.
We have tried in Figure 2 to create a
threedimensional illusion to help in the understanding of the mechanichal changes
which occur a fter enudeation.
Figure 2-A shows the tarsal plates of the
lids (b and c) with normal spherical contours being supported by their tendons and
associated riuscles, ilurrrerous conne'ctive tissue leaves and strands, arrd by the presence
of the eyehall in its normal position.
Figure 2-B shows schematically the stn:ctures, except for tlre globe itself, which play
the most irnportant roles in the arrangement
or disarrangenrent of eyelids aad adjacent
tissues. Teuonl capsule, the conjuactiva and
the globe are imagined to be ransp:rrent so
thatobjccts beyond can be sett.
Whcn the six qtraocular musilcs are strered frorn the globe as in simple enucleation
(fig. 2.C), they retract AII conneu{ive tissues attadred to the muscle sheaths or in
mntinuity with attactred tissues'ei&ei *ori
with the musdes or atr stretched idong th9

direction of retraction The bony'walls of
the orbit, the periostcum, aud attached tissues cannot be displaced inurar4 so tfiat the

total result of retraction of the muscles with
enucleation is a sucking bad<warci into the
orbit oi bulbar conjrurctiva, the fornices or
the ctrl-de-sac and important parts oi the
orbital system. This contributes to a "sunken
aplnarance-' of the eyelids and the skin
under dre superior rim of the orbit.
There is movernent o{ tissues and tensions
and distortions from the retracted oblique
muscles. As tlrey retract tsnrard tlte nasal
side of the orbit, they thicken somewhat and
pull thb attached connective tissue and {at
aasally to crtatc from slight to marked overfilting of the area- In eany elderly pcrsons a
doticeable bulge can derrclop or the nasal
side of the upper eyelid in the region of the
trochlea-

Figure 2-D represcnts one possible apof tlre orbit, socket, and tarsal
plates of the eyelids after simple enucleation.
Distortions of the surface features, common
il'elderly persofls' sockets,'are seen. TIre supraorbital lold is elevat€d and dcep.The palpearance

pebral 6ssufe. is too
ternporally
aad too nartuw nasally. A decp hollow space
is present in the sr:pcroternperal part of the
sockel The tarsal plate$ are trristed abnormally. The teqporal half of t}e uptrrcr tarsu$
is titlted upnrard aad the superior edgr pulled
badnrard tourarrd the apex of aad.slightty to.
ward tJre nasal side of the orbit. Thc aasal
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A
Fig.

(B)

3 (Allen

and Webster).

(A)

Rear suriace

oi

plasric eye textured to hold imprcssion crcarrt-

Rubber. suction ory- a,pplied_as handle on eornea of plastic eyc. (C) Oet of rraiirty of shapes
needed for impression shclls.. (D) Imgression shcll_,for Iowa Implent ioct<cr. (E) kslrting loq.a

Implant t-r,pe shdt, nith Hddile iato eye socket- (F) Shcll and ltiolditc imprcssion
irisock t
"roam
with syriage detached. (G) Impression removed from sockel record of nasal canthus
(a), teroporal
canthus (b).

half oi the tarsus is pushed forward b;r the
s\dr:l marerial present, due to contraction of
the superior oblique muscle, and downward
by pressure against the upper nasal edge of
the tarsus by the same material.
The contracred inferior oblique muscle
tends to fill the inferior nasal part of the
solket in persons of nearly all ages. Other
distortions can be superimposed upon tirose
diagrammed in Figure 2. Ptosis present before eye rernoval or resulting from trauma,
or possibly from surger.v, is a fairly cornmon
complication. Sagging of the lower ervelid
margin upon presence of an improperly
shaped prosthesis and/or related to poor tissue tonus, is another common complication.
Eclropion or entropion can occur.
The forces rve dbscribe as affecting the
distortions can, alone, give the impression of
"atrophll of fat " lVe believe that el$ensive
atroph-rr and absorption of fat is not cornmon, although it occurs occasionalivf especiail;r in elderly persons. If proper size implants and cosmetic pros&eses were to be
placed in such."atrophied" sockets, we believe there would be litfle or no distortion or
sunken eppsarance in most sudr persons.

Tarrgc.rgE

r!(PREssroN

The eyelids will not have the proper promincnce and contour if impression nraterial
aique is.pressed into.the socket fhc flexible
tissues frequently bulge in the wroag places.
A supporting forrn for thc eylids and the
impression material is'needed. Whatever is

used must have te-rture or perforations to
rvhich impressiou material malr cling.
Plastic eyes of suitable shape rvith many
srnall, shallow holes drilled in the posterior
surfaces, as shown iri Figure 3-A, have been
used ror taking impressions. -{. concact lens
twe of rubber suction cup is attached on the
simulated cornea ol the prosrhesis for a convenient, easily detached handle (fig. 3-B).
Fach ocularist may make for him$elf sets
of shells, similar in shape to thin shell e-ves

and tvpical plastic eves, but perforated and
rvith hollow sreuur (fig- 3, C and D) for attachrnent to a syringe. Sets of different shapes
and sizes are commercially available.* Trvo
e:slmples are shown herc, onc (C) for enucleation sockets and one (D) for the qua3iintegrated motility implant, '.fowa fmplant"rr':g sockets. Eaclr is quickly detachable from the syringe for convenienie rvhile
the impression cream "sets" in the socket.
The impression material of chciice is
lfoldite,t a refined alginate material developed for taking impressions of living e1'es
for sderal contagt lenses.
The impression matedal is mixed with lft
to 2 tiues os ,t*tch cold water per unit of

alghwtc pouder u the inslntctions state.
This mix rnust bc spetulated quickly because
there are only a couple of minutes of work*
ing time'before the mix begins to '.set.', A
_

-'Prrcision-Cosmet, Inc-'529 South Swrrrth St,

{inneapolil Minncsota, Erib Jordan Laboratorg

905 Kalcs Building, Dctrdit, Michigan.

t Obrig Laboretories.
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Fis.t (AlleaandWcbster). (A) Firstfialf of moldof imprcssion (a).Stcnrof imprcssion$!ll-{c}.
stored in water. (D) Mold
tgi-S."ind half of moH (b).-(C) Mold opetrcd and imprcssion on shellpattcrt.
wiiir }Iicrofitrn coeting doscd aarl be{ng 6lted sith mclttd wax {or a wa:r
topical ancsthetic is helpful if the patient's
secket is particularly sensitive.
If the detachable shdl is used, it is placed
on the syringe and the synnge filled with the
alginate mix. Some of the mix is pushed
through the stem into the hollow side of the
impression shell and a little is prassed with
the tip of a finger bach through the perrorations in rhe shell.
The upper edgc bf the shell is inserted
under thc upper eyelid as demonstrated in
Figure 3-E, where the socket is shown as
though the head is thrown back in the position we prefer. The lower eyelid is pulled
downward and the shell seated behind both
eyelids. The shell is rod<ed rvithin the socket
to eliminate air bubbles rvhiie impression
cream is slowly injected. lVhea the socket is
judged to be correctly 6lled, the syringe is
unlocked and removed, while the shell with
its stem'anii the impression crearn are left in
the socket (fig. 3-tr.).'The patient is instructed to bring the head into a normal, up*
right position. E'rcept when fitting over liviug e3res or intrascleral l&mm ball implants
with retained cornea, the shell may be rocked
by its stem to elimirrite any exccssive cream.
-In the ercep.tions mentioned, thc octrlarist
shorrld support tte irnpression shell.gently
away from dhe sdera and cornea until the
impression creirn has.sct. The soclcet must
not.be overfilled with Moldite. The patiert is
instructed to ho!,$ the head in one position
with the companioa cye fixed upon some ob'
ject in the primary pogition of gaze. When
tlre mix has's€t firml-v, thc shcll and impression are rernoved from the socket, with care

not to iniure the socftet or cause damage to
thin areas of the impression.
. Usually an imprcssion of the cyelid margins outliniflg the palpebrat fissure can be
seen upon the front of the impression shell
(a and b, fig. 3-G). While excessive Moldite
may be flrt away in this area, a slight record
of the positions of the canthi should be left
for later reference.

MmiNc TEE srorE

A

uor-D

two-piece dental stone mold is'made

around the impression and shell. The surface
o[ the first hatf poured (a, fig. 4-A) must'be
coated with soapy watcr as a sepantor be'
fore pouring the second half (b, 6S. 4-B).
The half of the mold through which the stem
(c) of the shell protrudes should be thin and
shapcd so that the stem can be pulled out
rvhen the stone is hard. The mold is opened,
and the imprcssioa and shell are removed
and placed in water for storage and reference

(fig.

+C) until the prosthesis

is fin-

ished.

Maxruc rIrE

wlx

Thc stone mold amounts to a modet of the
sockel It is coated with Microfilin* or simiIar material to prevent'wa:( fro.m adherirtg to
it, The halvcs are set together'and melted
hard ivory inlay wa-'<r is poured into the
evity through the opening left by the stem
of the impression shcll {fig. +D).'The
wax shrinks as it cools so tftat more must.be
added at close interrals until it stops shrink*t Kerr MarnrfacturinSl

C.o.,

Dctroit, Michigan
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Fig. 5 (Allcn and Webster). (A) Iris-comea piccc wirh sterq sidc view (a), rcar virw (b). (B) 1Va-t
riuplicatt of imprcssio* space bdng grcparrd for iris-comee piece (C) Iris piecc being rraxed iu place
on pattem. '(D) Tfic imprrssion (i) cootfarcd with rvax duplicate rmde inro pattErn (b), nasat and
temporal canthal arras being marked with red wax pencil for check on maintaining gosition of pattcrn
rvhen tried in sockeL

ing. The filled mold is placed in cold rvater the socket after &anges in the form are
to harden the rva.r. The mold is opened and made laterthe rvax piece removed.
This wax piece with its iris-cornea piece
Sharp ridges and undesirable iregulari- and the red indicator marks now co[stitutes
ties are reduced or eliminated and the rvhole a complete unit rvhich we designate as the
piece is smoothed by nrbbing rvith a lintless
?L.At Piltte"n.
stiff paper torrel, then rubbed to a near polTecnNtguEs Fo* EI'ALUATING
ish with the fingers and heel of the hand.
TEE WAX
When nanling fcrts and claracteristics of
the war pdttern ond prosthes*, in most i*The rrrax pattern is rvashed rvith soap and
starces (for simplicity) we uill use the same lvater and thoroughly rinsed. Trvo dropi oi a
tenn as for the real eye, aithoat odjedites contact lens wetting solution (some braeds
ufalse" and
such a
are bettcr rvax Iubricants than others) are
"sitnulated."
-{n iris-cornea piece+ (fiS. 5-A) is chosen applied and it is placed in the parienr's
to closely match the companion eye in color socket to be eraluated.
talue and diameter. In Figure 5-A, (a) is a
Prominence is checked (fig. eA) by looking dorvnward past the patient's e;rebrorvs to
side view while (b) shorvs the flat posterior
surface A space is made in a position on the compare the fonrard positions of the e1.errax where the iris-cornea appears to belong .lids(fig. 5-B), aad it is fastened in place with
I-ateral spacing of the pupil is checked
(69. 6-8) by comparing the distance beinlay rrrax rnelted on a stainless steel spatulat
{fig. 5-C}. Thb iris-cornea pieces hdve stems trveen the patient's pupil and the center of
for handling, for indicating direction ot gaze the face (a) and the distance of the prosoi the prosthesis, and'for lceying the piece in thetic pupil (b). The spacing of the pupils is
a fnal mold for incorporating the same iris- judged separately from the iris because the
pupil must be located slightly nasally and
corneain the 6na[ prosthesis.
Dots of red wax (a red ranx pencil may aborre the center of the iris (fig. &C). Cenbe-thc source) are plactd on'the froqt sur- ter liaes (a aad b) are for t{rc circte of the
face of the pattern (b, ng. 5-D) in the !ora- outline of the iris-correa piece whereas cen*
tions of the canthi on the irnpression (a, fig. ter lines (a'and H) arc for the cetrter of the
5-D). These ar€ for referctrcg to be certain pupil only. Erroneous centering of thc pupil,
that the wax piece stays properly oriented in as in most stock plastic eyes, is one feature
.contributing to what is cornmonly.called an
t Araihble in a widc uriet-v of cotors and scvcral
"odd castjr helping to Iabel the prosthesis
sizcs from Prccision-Cosmet, Im.
t Clete.Dent, Wax Spatula $7 at Dartal Supply "false."
Companies
Spacing of the iris, distinct from the pupil,
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Jig_--6 (Allcn and-tVcbster). (+) Chc*irig prouiaence o{ nroath$is cornparcd rith comganion eye.
(B) Mtasuring relative sfqlg o{ rpl 1n! orosthcti,c pupits from midtinc of iacc to prpil (ai, hcorrici
{itncc to prcrtbctic pugil tb), dcsiled dirarse (a'}- (C) Ttpical.sggcrior *ot p"riitd i,i p"pit;"
living dght cytcomparod witlr prortktic left cye, centcrof orice (a-b), carterof iupit ta,-tl-. -- -

rotdr

is done in part by comparing
of the face. But
equally important are the relative amounts of
sclera (fig. 7-A) showing on the tcnporal
sides (a and a') and on the nasal sides (b
and b') of the corneas of the companion e3resA helpful landmark is the punctum of the
lower eye lid. T-he horizontal distance (C)
from the purrcrum to the nasal corneoscleral
limbus on the pattern may be compared with
the similar space (c) in the companion eye,
In our example, the corneosdesl limbus of
the wax pattern is much closer than tlre aasal
corneoscleral limbus of thc companion eye.
Direction of gaze of tbe prosthesis is
judged by the peg on the iris-cornea piece
(fiS, ZB). If the fnished prosthesis is being
drecked, thc position of catoptric images on
the prostlcsis and &e companion eye are
compared. If the reflection is too high and
too far temporally (a, fig. 7-C) thc p?osthesis will bc judged to be loolcing downward and nasally.
The levels of the pupils must take into
as above

the spacings from tlre center

ffi ffi

account the levels of the canthi of the two
eyes. Somctimes tJrc lcveJs of the eyebrc'rs
must be considered. Some persons are born
with one eye several millimeters lower than
the other, and the canfi are uzually consistent with tte rrhole. ft is well, ia the adjustrnents, to tend very slightly to bring the
iris-cornea-pupil toward a "normal', level- A
straight edgeheldacross the faceat right angles to &e vertical center of the face (fig.
7-D) is &e best meaus of mesurernenl The
horizontal straight cdge helps measure the
Ievels of the upper and lswcr cyelid margins
and the srprzorbital folds. Widths and
Iengths of the palpebral fissures maybe rneasuredand comparcd.

Whcn all cosmetic factors herrc been
judged, the wen pattern rnay be renoved
from the soclcet and altered radically orr its
front surface without much concern that tbe
6t of the postGrior surface against the back
of the soclcet will bc adversdyaffeued.
Sockets with buricd (covered) morility
implants should be 6tted in the same generat

'.tfth

G) {,R'6i*I qrc}. -

--ffi\NL

I\ot'

A

(A} .Courparative specirys rrisiu falrcbrat 6ssure of fceturcs oa livi,ng
right cye with ftosc Y,"tftq.l.
of qros$gfg hfq.El
tccrporiljrcGras 1a) iiri- ti.i. -,ii.i-."tii, oi;,?-ff;
punctum.to nasal co,racoscl.ral limg5 (c) and. (c1r.l?)_JqOgmd
sUutaiedlirerrion oi ;;-ot ;a;5 Ai:
tcrn_by direcdon ol stga.(a) on-irer*irira etqs- (g-fiagns-riolihddkr€cd;;C;;
pnorin&;
cvc-bv Ro.sition of rrf,ec6on-(a) m oorrca- (D)'MeaiuriltloJ of-;y;ili-t&iiafr-tcatircs
"f
with
streight dgc hdd at right 'rylcs lo crutcr linc oi ficc
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lvav as those without implants. There is a
rarher common differencc in the shapes oi
&e resulting prostheses. Thc front surr'aces
of the prosthescs over motility implants tend
to have nearly spherical cunrature because oi
little need for form modifications, tvhereas
manv sockets with no irnplents or small ball
implants require prostheses with front surfaces modified considerably. The nasal and
temporal edges ol wax patterns for motilitv
implants ma;r need to be exte,nded slightly to
heep thero from view upon elctreme lateral
rotations. In orir experience, this a.cension
cau be done in nearty all motility implant
cases without limiting the rotations enough
to matter.
Similar extensions cannot be carried as
far nrhen fitting larger than i&mm intrascleral ball implants'or living eSres bee.use
the physical relationships are like ball and
socket joints (used by engineers to allow
slipping) and extension of edges can rather
easily limit motility.
'Changing edges .other than nasal and temporal may place. new tensions on tissues and
somc accommodation might need to be made
in the shape of parts ol the posterior surface
in order to relievc them.
Re.romc tIrE tMPBEssroN
Before rnaking an;r changes in the rvax
pattern, it is important to go baclr to the
impression itself to identifl', locate, and
sometimes evcn measure thc impressions of
specific forms. Falds in the sclera ar-ter er.isccration can be identified and the important

1e69

forms noted, to be retained in the final prosthesis. Signs oi allcrgic reaction in the conjuactiva can be seen where follicles have
made their imprints in the alginate {a, rig.

8-A).

Records

of

the shapes and positions oi

ball implants, (a, frg. 8-B) and of the
of the Iora buried, quasi-integrated
implang (a, fig. &C) can be identified and

morrnds

retained for the final prosthesis. Imprints of
the mounds of the latter may be deepened,
perhaps 0.5 mm, jn the coming process of 6tting the prosthesis in order to accent thc
ke1'rag effect in supporting the prosrhesis
upon the mounds. Too muctr deepening
however, is not advised, because unrrlled
space rnay develop and cause irritation and
discharge.
The tarsus oi the upper elclid usuatlr
Ieaves an imprint, The lower edge is oudined

rvhere the record of the qrelid margin is
seen The upper rnargrn is usually defined by
fine parallel folds (.a fig- 8-D)., which represenrs the irnpression of the soft redundant
conjunctirra near the upper fornix oi the
socket. Actual measureutent of the vertical
width of the iarcu" can be rnade from this
record. While it is almost always 11.5 to
ILA sw wide, therg arc exceprions. lVhen
rnaking changes in the shape of the upper
edge of the wax patter& especially in appl]rrng the Ptosis Principlc of form modification (to be detailcd later) the upper edge
of the tersus must be resprcted.
Often, a paper-thin, bruad, tonguelike e.'<tersion of impression material at the upper

Fig.. I (Allut and -Webster). "Reading' imprcssions- (A) Sccord ol iolliclcs of allcrgy (e). (B)
-Irnprint
of eryGn{ bell imphnt-(a). (C) Rgord of foor mounds of Iowr Implrnt (a}. (Di-fdds fro*
mqirmcira (el apve_uppcr dgt of supcrior tartus. (E) "Tonguc" of iruprcssion matcriel into upper
-of
fornix (e). (F) Foldr from conjtmctina (a) iu region of trochlca. (G) Rroia ol wtals arca
temporel

lowr t1clid (a), tighfstrand of coniunctirre (b).

vot-
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the impression (a, fig &E) reveals moved If not, the temporal side of the lotrrer
spc€ rvhich must be filled, usrally with a e;'elid will be nodceably distorted upon 106much thiclcr tongue of plastic on the pros- tion of tie prosthesis toward the nose.
thesis. Frequently, this iudicates a potential Tight strands of conjunctiva across the
space above the tarsus rvhich may be filled fornices will leave their marks (b, fig. 8-G).
filt the suprarryith considerable mass to help
-the
edge

oi

Cosuruc DEFEcrs
tonguelike
orbital fold. Thickening of
We use the ternts '@srnetic defect" and
form is advisble iu some ceses to use up

of Mueller's muscle in at- "[ault" interdrangeably. Such featurcs may
tcmpting to corr€ct ptosi* Sometimes it is be the resuit of unfavorable anatomic ardesirable to 6ll the upp€r fornix with a well- fimgctncrlts of tissues and/or unfavorable
rounded form, blending this continuouslv prosthetic appliances. If we place any ranwith the ctrvatttre of the front of the pros- domly drosen a*ificial eye in a sockrt fslthesis, thus cornpletely losing the identiqr of lowing enucleation, the result might be a
the tonguelilce forrr seen in thc impression. perigct mirror-image of tlre comparion eyc.
Fine folds parallel to the fornix in the re- If, in addition, the motility was periect, tlre
gion of the trochlea are seen in man]r total rrould be a pcrfect cosmetic result,
impressions, (a, fig, g-F): This usually does Ano&er randomly chosen artificial e]'e
not represent simple redundancy of confunc- plrced in the sone sochcr might make that
tiva, but rathet a result of crowding of the side look e-rophthalmic, the lower eyelid
conjunctirra by retraction of the superior might sag, the palpebrat fissure be too wideoblique muscle. Since this is usually ac€om- open, and the simulated direction of gaze be
paui'ed by a dropping of the nasal side of the as much as Z0 degrees off axis.'Thus, four
upper eyelid margin, it is advisable to try cosmetic dcfects would be present.
adding wa:c to extend the cdge of the pattern Cosmetic defects arc targely a function of
in this exact region to lift the uppr eyelid. the relationship betrpeen the tissues and
Hourever, the tissues behind the folded con- spaces of the orbit, soclcet, eyelids and surjtrnctina will not alurays toleratc the added rounding flesh and the specific prostlretic
wax so that it might need ts be removed and form in the socket at tlre timc of judging.
thc ridges on the patterr merely smoothed One or more glaringly obvious cosmetic
out for comfort. Similar folding of conjunc- defccts arc usually present upon the 6rst
tiva in otherar€es will usually allow moderate trial of tlre wax pattcrn in the socket and it
etctension of t[e cdge of the wax pattern. is not nccessatr to let the patient uear the
Where the orbial septum is'wcak (tem- Fattern for more than a few minutes for
poral side of lower eyelid) the impression thenr to be apparcnt. If ttre pattern looks
will be bulged fornrard, below thc tarsal correct, it must be worn for l0 minutes or
plate (a, fi9. $G). If there is little or no mo- more to be judged carefully. This is bccausr
tility to bc impated to ttre plastio'eye, and of the reflex spasm of the orbicnlaris musno herm is dong cosmetically othcnrise, this cle, as dcscribcd earlier.
volume oI matcrial, or a lnrt of it;.may'tr Corrtttioa of a dcfcst can oincidentally
kept to hclp support the eyc. Howct'cr, if it coff€ct other faults. Or ncm dcfects can be
buiges the iir,rcr-eyetid abaoriirally or urakes iatroduccd and any alrcady presrnt tan be "
the lourer ttmporal half of tte eyclid margin cxagcrated.
droop, it should be modified toward a nornal ft is usually advisable for thc ocularist to
cunaturc, extripolitiag the cunmturc'of the ' corrcit oue fault at a titne. Evortualln a sc,
rest of ttrd surface o{"thq qdlera. If'there is ries of ompromiscs of subtle relationships
gooct motility to be imparted to the pros- will rumphte the fitting. There. will bc
thesis, this bulgirng positively must'be re- differenccs rturaining bctrreen the ptastic
excessive lcnsth
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"@F)
A

fir. 9 (Allcn end Wcbstcr). (A) Plosir of uppcr Ieft sydid (a). (B) Cross secrion of sanre rac
showing ball implant in fqron's capsule (C) Sndtcn Rcform shaped prasthcsis in sockct, dircEriqr of
gazc downward (c), unfllcd spacc (h) bdrind pronhesis" (D) Front view of rursatirfacrory cosmcric
rcsult

(d)

from prosthcsis shown in

(O.

and companion eyes in rnost cases, but these

will be more ecccptable tfian if fitted by
other than thr modificd impressioa method,
presuming the samc skill with and motivation for each method on the part of the octlarist.
Svsteu irrrc roRu lroDIFrc{TtoN pnrNcr?r.Es
Several cosnretic dcfccts tend to ocflrr together in almost evcry fitting situation. For
didactic reasons we wiil deal with the defects
separatcly as muchas possible.
The drawings which accompany this text
are mtant to show quicldy and easily the
problems and thc types of forrn modifications used in attempts to correct them. Measurefircnts must not be taken from the
sketches. Sometimes the addition or removal
of 0.05 mm of thic&ness of wa>r will overcorr€ct a fault, while in other czses 1.0 or
2.0 mm will do very little. Experience, together with trial and error, must be used to
finally arrive at the amount of any principle
or combiqatioa of principles which must be
used in any given case.

hosrs

.,

Tlrc form m.odifications for ptosis cdnstihrtc thc most impressive oramplc of the
valuc of tfte rnodified imprcssiou method. In
the lands of tle ocularist equally skillcd in
botft mc&ods, the modified impression carr
always correct tfrc ptosis bcttcr tfian rr. tlre
Snellen Roform principle Wc will illustriatq

for

thc'only typc of Snellen
havc seen applied for ptosis.

comparison,

principle

*r

Ptosis is shown (a, fig. 9-A) in a case of
enudeation with a ball implant The same is
represeated in sdrematic cross secriofi in
Figure 9-8.
The Sndlen-type prosth€sis shown in
schematic cross section in the eye socket
(nS. 9-C) is longer in anteroposrerior dirnension than the ay€rage stock eye. T'lre
main principle is to thrust the cornea iorward to wcdge upward the margin of the
upper eyelid. Thc shape of the upper surface
of tJre prcsthesis is such 'that the entire
upper eyelid is rsoved forward as rvell as
upward so that an extreme level of simulated
exophthalrnos is reached before the eyelid
margin is brought up to an acceptable level.
A comprornise is rnade and the eydid is Ieft a
little low. Thc iris-mrnea-pupil features are
allowed to bc lower than those of the companion eya Thc lower eydid margin tends to
be dqresscd. The prosthcsis is allowed to
gazc dowtward (c, fig. 9-C). Ptosis is nor
rvell corrected (a', fiS.9-D). As is gvpical of
Suellen sha1rcs, unfilled space in tJre socket is
seen et D in Figure 9-C.
Wi& thc Form Mgdification principle for
ptosis, the main consideration is for the support and favorable tilting of .the tarsus of
tfic upper cyclid, while avolding, as far as
possiblq int'roduction of easily recognized
form distortionsAn impression is talcn as described earlier and es $howu in schematic cross section
(fig, f0-A), Thc impression shcll and its
stem erc shown in blacic (a), thc Moldite as
a darls stipplc through thc stsn (b), a
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and .Wcbatcr). (A)
imgrcssion of soctrct with ptosig of ugDcr ctrt&f- Sturr of
- fic. l0 (4tlgn
thcll (a-),-imprcssion matcrial-{b},J9nsue
of irrpnssion iqt ihh space ii upper fondr Gi,
"atine
fullncss of material from lorcr loraix (d). (B) Impressi,on ranorcd from soilnct ffat'liiat frorr ioir#
fornix (d),- rccord of pellcbral -fissu-ry- (e), record of trplrr mrrgin of uppcr tarsus (f), r.co* of
(x). (CI Wax parcrn mpicd frirm i"rtt*lgrrcr-qargq If uppc cyilid 1g1,
-width of upp6 trf,sus
sion- Stenr of fuis-cornea-pecc pghqg donDrard (i), othcr fcaar* idcndfiid as h th). (Dl UodincO
tvax .!?ttcrn yith stcnr (i)-r-edirncd to streight ahcad (t), materiel addcd to titt rip& i,"ita m"i*t
{h) blqds ofi in ar,ce oJ fi}" Toagrr at (e} movad to (c') and made larger. Uatc}ial rimoved frim
Iowcr limbal ryea- tll). S.patc for uppcr tarsus moved tscknard (ftd) *iiL rvidth of slacc t*
tarsus (r) rainainedas (x').
"ppei
imprcssion

tonguelikc extensior of Molditc into the
upper fornix region (c), and a bulge of
lfoldite shorryn behind the lower iornix (d).
?he stem (a) _of the impression shell points
downward. The impressiou is removed from
the socket and the features recorded therc
are "read" (ng. 10-B). A tongue of Moldite
(c) had extended upurard belrind the upper
edge of the superior tarsus, in the region of
Mueller's muscle (c, 6S. 10..A). (There is
not always a tongue of material as at c
and thc upper fornix is often rvell rounded

the same marmer as the impression (nS.
10-A)- The pattern is remorrcd from the
socket and modifiCd to become, in cross section, a form like that in Figure t0-D. The

dotted lines represent the original contours,
the solid lines contours after form $pdifications and the solid blaclc areas (d and h) opresent added urarL ?o arrive at the uew
form, the position of the iris-cornea piece
must be changed fmm
ir, elevating
the pupil to the desircd lcvel (or en acceptable level), the sterr must be pointed in the
in contour.) Imprints of tlrc upper and new firectiom, for straight ahead "gaze,, aad
lower margins of the tarsus (f and g) rc- wa:red into place.
spectiveln may be identified" ?he disance
About 0.75 mm of rrax (h) shoutd bc
betwccn &ese two points, the width (x) of added over the front of the cornea piece and
the tarsus rnay be measureil and recorded thc rcgion of the superior corneoscleaai timfor futurc referencc The curved imprint of bus to blend out oflto the upper surface at;'.
the entire tarsus should be [rreserved for Dforc or less ma1, Ue added in other cases.
reference in fuhrre modeling of a urax pat- No wax should bc addd over tfie lower cortern. The bulge o{ marcrial (d} on the lower neosderal limbus, A very thin laycr of nrax
ternporal, {ront surface is whcrc tlre Moldite should be added smoothly &wn across the
has actcnded forwaril in &c'weak area of iris-cornea piecg featheriug out torard the
the lower lid (d, fg. leA), The impression inferior aorncosclcral lirrbus to esteblish a
material which juts foruard (C 69. I0-B) nerr eceeptatl€ corncal surfeee.
id*ntifies the positioa aid shape of the palThc width bt tte.uppcr.ar$r (x) should
pebral fissure
be mesnrcd from tlre ia{lnessio$, (S to f,
A wax pattern is made accordiag to the fig. I0-B). This dishace is marked off on
instrdctions
earlier. A vertical crpss the sax patcrn, startiag from the correct
section of such a llattem is showri ia Eilure Ierretoyer thc aornea, at gr'and mcasuring up
l&C with iris.cornea pieee (i) in plaee. This urard to thc vicinitv of
pattern should "$..'t" in the socket in much
The height at whiclr the trppereyelid nnr-

ib

ficn

f.
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Fig. 1l {AIIen and Wcbsteri. (A) Prirciple by whictr uppcr tersulr is roetrd upward and backward
around exrs. galpcbral ligarnents (k-lc). Prominarce added to uppcr sorntosclcml limbus of patten appties
moves back to (f'). (B) Cross
lift (h) to clcrte Iower margin (g) -to lcvel (g'), upgcr margin
sictioa shoring artifcial cry_e of modifid irngrcssion in serne socket as scrn in Figures 9 ind 10. upger
rydid bcing liftcil, prosthcsi: pointing ahcad (c'), Yucller/s rnusclc bnckled ar (m). (C) Fmot view of
cosmctie rcsult syelid opcning satisfactor,v, orgalsc oi uppcr eyelid ronains slightt-v grrdtcr tharr in

(f)

companion €-vc

(o).

grn should cross the cornea can be deter- mass (C, fig. leD). In the socket, this mate. rial "buckles" the levator, (m, fig. tl-B), efmined from the companion eye.
The spherical surface upon which the tarsal ttcting some shortening between its extremiarea of the eyelid will rest is esreoded back- ties. Addition of rnaterial to r, must not be
rterd until I {.frg. I0 D} is equal to or carried to the point at rvhich the rvax patrern
slightl,v greater than r (fig, lQ B and C). If would be displaced fonrard and dorunward.
Often, rvhen no tongue of riratedal, as at
nece3sary, wax may be cut away in the region
c, fig. 10. appears in the impression and
of, f to allow the upper margin of the tarsus
to drop dorvnward as well as baclarard. This noue has been introduced in the early form
modifications, it is still desirable to add it to
Iets the tarsus rotate a little farthcr upward
its
the
axis
and badrward aroqnd
elevating
accomplish the buckling of Mueller's muscle.
eyelid mar$n eY€n more
Many other times it is not nccessary to add a
The schcmatic drawing of thc tarsus of thc ridge, as at tr, when none has appeared in the
upper eyelid (fig. l1-A) may filrther clarify impression, and when the e.velid is adethe tilting principle. A line through the pal- quately elevated without it
pebral ligamcnts (k and k) is in effec*. the
With or witlrout the form modiEcations,
axis of rotation of the tarsus. Since the cen- ihe lower eydid may be pressed downurard
ter of the upper eyelid margin in a fonrard by presence of the wax pattern. Tte arsus
position is about 8 to 10 mm ahead of the of the lower eyelid can be tiltcd upward to
a:<is, it cau be rohted upward by thrusting
overcome part or all of this, mudr as the
thc sloping upper corneal surfacc foruard. upper hrsus is manipulated. However, in
Ttrc uppcr half of the cor.nql acts lilie a wedge general, the lower eyelid tnargrn cannot be
at fi' to elevate point g to a ncw position at moved in the favorable direction ncaily as
f. To allorr thc desired.rotation, the uppcr far as the upper,
To roEte the lower tarsus rryward, maternargrn of the tarsus (.f) must move beck*
rard and, sornetimcs, beyond its zarith of rial may be removed from the wax, pattern
rotation and dor,nnward, as well to reach thc in the regton of thc lower eorneosderal limpoint (l').
bus (1, fig. leC) to achievc thc new crntoflr
tongue
material,
A,
shorrnat
Thc
of
B
f in Figure l&D, This uralrrs roonr
{'c, 69. l0;
asd C).should bc prcsgnrcd bccause it helps for thc eyetid margin to come upward and
$pport the eydid'upward. Irrcguhrities in 'baclcward, rotatirrg around the palpebral ligathc surface should bc smoothcd out. Some- ment. Under certain circumsanies*this
timcs the gvelid is supported bctterby moving specific type of case being onc-niatcrial
the tidge (c) bachrard aud giving it more should not be removed from the wax pattem
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f,is. U (Allen and Wcbsta). Principte fm illing decp sups.orbital fotd. (A) Vcry dccp fotd (a) with
modcratc-sizcd Sadlcn Reform typc prosthcsis. (B) Crosg seftioo of ssac fold (a), orbital contartll
shifted (arrows) aftcr eic rcnrorrll rmfltd spacc bdrind prosthesis at (c). (C) Cross sectimr of wax
tattcm from impression oI sockct, naterial adffi shoun Bolid blacl( (a) to hdp prcst fit upward, me-

ierbt addcd (bi to iounteract rcndarcy of upper cydid to raisc by tiltiag tarsus forrrard- (D) Front
of modif,cd patttr$, materia[ aalded (b)- (E) Cross sectio4 modiEed pattern in soclca parshing iat
and connectivc tissuc hadcrrard upward and forward (arrors). {F} Corrccttd eppsamme; compare with
A-a

view

in Figure 10, rvhere it coincides irittr the
lower edge of the tarsus n€ar the lourer fornix, Remsval of the material encourages t}e
lower eyelid to rotatt downward unfavorabl.r. In our e:<perience no.motiligv is gained
in bad.ptosis cases bv rounding the lower
edgs. Even though prominence {d} is retained, the impression fitting will give better
movement than the Sndlen in such cases.
the lower eyelid must bc more clevatd, thc qvelid margin should be stretched
into a more nbarly straight line by lcngthening the pattern betwten the canthi. (n, fig.
tl-C). This is part of a more complec prinat d

If

ciple (fig. l3-C) whereby lengthening is
done by adding a ridgelike form across the
pettern

(f-f).

With all form modifications applied, tJryically the differences betwcca dre two e-ves.
need. not attract ateution, iuctr as occurs
when a Suellen-type dye is worn..The most
corilrton residual dcfecr is a someurhat
greater tlan desired cxpanse of uppr eyelid"
shorvihg over thc prostbesis {o, fig. tl-C).
In some ptosis cases no amouat of form
motfiftcation can open &e palpebral fissure.
Some ri,ill bc candidates for a thin shelf of
trarisparent acrylic addcd at the oract level
or the front surfacc of t$e prosthcsis where
tle rryper eyclld should ssss tte cornea,
urith the gaze of the companioir ep io certral pocitiori. This is doni by shaping a.prosto the socleq makiag the shdlf by

}dr

building up metted wax in t&e desired place.
tr.vrng the piece in the socket and malcing
changes in the wax until the shelf is rorre*.
Sometimes pressure oo the shelf rotates the
eye downward, making other corrections necessary. A nenr rnold is made and thc wax replaced by clear acrylic When the front of
the sbelf is kept very thin it is not seen easily whilc thc eye is bcing worn.
In a very few of our c;mes no grye of
prosthesis has been able to suplrort the upper
eydid. In some cases not elren surg€ry has
brouglrt theappeaerce to near normal

Supreontrer. ror.D Too DEEp AND Too ErcE
I'lris cosmctic defcct tfrS- 12, A arrd B)
ocfilrs in most eyc refirovel subjects to some
degree, from slight to el$rerne (the notable
-exception is eviseration rryith reBincd cornea and an l8-mrn ball implant). In our orpprierice, the emount of decpening is related
to the age of the prrtient at the tidrc of eye
rcmomli the reason for rcrrroval, and thc
typc of surgcry prformcd. Atrophy of fat
phys pra*ically no pert ia most childrtn, in
whsn the primary factor is the dropping

of

baejcrpard and dowmuard
the tissues
ruider thc rim rif the orbit when thc sugport
of. thc gtobe. is reaorrcd. Post-rctinoblistoma
so*ets arc one excqrtion, perhaps'bccause
of rcaronal of a largc mass from thc'orbit.
In senility tte sugaorbial fold carr bc wry
<:tvemous
Suellcn-t1'pe
fig. l2-A).

(q

A
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pros&esis is shown and the deep fold appears in cross section at c in Figure l2'8.
The usual enctssive space (c) is seen behind
the plastic eyc- Loss oi volume in the center
of the orbit creates a sucking baclrward and
downward of thc bulbar coajunctiva, uPPer
fornix, tlppcr eyelid and related tissues, as
indicated by arroars in schernatic cross section (fis. 12-B).
The deeper the fold thc more mriace of
the upper eyefid is ocposcd to vierv. Even
after the placing of a prost&esis which oPens
the palpebral fissure to corrict'tilidth' an illqsion of ptosis or a "sleepy look" can result
because of the lcngth of upper eyelid seen.
This dcfect can seldom be corrected fully
without iatroducing small amounts oi other
faults. E[owcvcr, in most cases, enough correction is possible so tiat the iold defect
does not call attention to itself, while none of
the torrections are extcnsive enough to be
seen easily. The nearly perfect restrlts are
usually in childreu.
An impression is taken of the socket and
the wa:c pattern made. A'iloldme of rvax is
addcd along the upper posterior edge (a)
aud on the upper surface (b), shown as
black areas oa tlre cross sectioa and front
vicws (fi9. 12, C and D). Thc addcd rnaterial will displace upurard and forward any
readily mobile connective tissue and fat (ai'
rorrs, fg. lZ-E). This will tend to 6Il the
fold.
The addedmaterial (b) helps displace soft
tissuc to fill the fold..Also, it forms a uew
surfacc at a favolable angle for keeping the
tarsus of the upper eyelid tilted downward to'
Iceep the eyelid nnrgrn down in proper position (fig. 12, E aad F) (also refer tg'the
section of this paptr .which deals with the
subject of a.too-wide palpebral fissurer'for
further explaration about.the mechanics of
kecping the upper eyelid margin dovm)"
fn many cascs the modifications will not
Iimit the dosurc of the eyelids during sleep,
but ia others there will'tic limiation. Some
of thesc cyetids will dosc aftcr wcc*s or
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months of rvearing. If not, the decision must
be made as to whcther to accept the iauit or
to introducc a floor of &e orbir implant or
other implant for filling the orbit wirh rnore
material, which might heip in closure of tlre
eyelids.

S*ccrrrc lr"dkcru oF Lorr/ER EyELtn
The weight of tlre prosthesis alone is only
one of scveral ciruses for downward displacernent o{ the lowcr eyelid. The backward
and downward tensions described in the section on supraorbital fold probably plalr some
indirect part The weight of the upper e1'elid
and the teasion of ihe orbicularis muscle are
added in all cases. Senility or degenerative
disease weakens thc lower el'elids of many
patients- Serring down of the orbital septum at the rim of tJre orbit, seen occasionalln can hold the lower eyelid down so that
it cannot be corrected by form rnodification
of the prosthesis. Surgical correction may be
difficult also.
Downrrard displacement of the lid margin
is seen at a in lrigurc 13, A and B. For correction, one or z combination oi the folloving modifications should bc tried:
The weight of the prosthesis and tissues
should be supported where the lower q'elid
is strongest, near tfie palpebral ligameots, by
extcnding ttc nasal and ternporal parts of
the lower edge (c arrd c, fi6 13-C). Usually
it is necessar.v to remove material from the'
mid-lo'rrcr edge (d), relieving downward
prcssure against the middle of thc lower fornix.
Wax is added fonpard along the bottom
edge of the cye (a, fig, 13-D). Material is removed at thq limbal rqion (b). These modifications efect a tilting of ..lhe surface of tlre
urax pattcrn which in hrrn tilts the tarstrs of
the lourcr eyelid favorably so that the rydid
marginis elerratcdThc form modifications just introduced
have tlre favorablc side-effect of somewhat
straighteuing out fhe surface (e to e, 13-C)
against which the lowcr cyelid margin rests,
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:ffiY
A
(Allu
and lVcbatcr). Correction of
Figt !3
pattera (B)

saggiag lowcr cydid. (A) Lowtr lid depressed (a) by
Cra:s scctiou of same with lower eyelid dcpresscd (a). (C) Front vicr oi
rrarodified wrur
ryax pattcm bcing modifie4 vax addcd shorn solid black at (c) and (c) for best srgport nearcst pelFbral tigamarts, rniddle of lower cdgc reduccd at (d) to rcliarc prcs$rrc in rnitldh of lower forni:E,
material rcnrovcd alqns -horizonal linc tftrough (e) arnd (c), arca to bc cxpostd in gatpcbnl fissure
lcngttcned by ftdg{iLc for:m fonrard through (f) and (f). (D) Cmes section of noilificd pattcrn in
socke!, mstedd addd for*erd at (a), other reduccd at (b). (E) OorrecfA appcenucq cornparc witlr
lower lid depression (A-a).

The eyelid mergrn tends to become more of a

straight line than when stretched over a
spherical suriace of shorter radius.
Finailrv- material can be added (f and f,
fig, l3-C) to lengthen the palpebral fissure
arca wit*rout lengthening the entire eye. This
material goes on tfie rvax pattern in ridgelike
form from f ta f. The curratures must be
blended skillfully so that the.me*od used is
not evident in the final effect (fig. 13-E).
Only in the rarest of cases does the tilting
upward of the lower tarsus and the related
modificatians cause other problems. Entropion of the eyelid margius can be elraggerated by these manipulations. If this shoutd
happen the decision must be made nrfiether
to reduce or eliminate all the foregoing form
modifications or to help corr€ct the defects
surgically.
In most subjects, if atl the surface
changes on the r!/ax patt€h (and conse-

quently in the final prosthesis) are blended
rvith careiul judguent and sensitivitv, this
correction of the displaccnerrt of the lon'er
eplid margin is very effective.
Perpesf,Al, rtssrrlE too NARnorv

WLen the opening betwecn the eyelids is
roo narrow, as in the left eyc (fig. 14, A and
B) true ptosis may not be involved. Perhaps
only a largcr form is nceded to project farther fonrard, "wedging" the eyelids open
the correct arnount.

The iris-cornea piecc must be movcd forurard in the wax llettern from the one plane
(a) as in figure 14-G toa rew forward position (b). New wax is added urhere needed
to blend the surfacc of the pattcm with the
newly esablishcd led of thc corneel surface- The addcd promiuencc is represented
by the.solid black (fig. 14-C), The pattcrn is
modificd and tested in thc soc.ket as often as

A
Fis. 14 (Atten and Wthstcr). Corrcctiorr irf tqp nerror palBcbral fisrrrrc. (A) Defcct over rmmodified rax pattan (8) crosr scttion of sJinc. (ci cross srid;r of pattcra bcd;odtfi.d. scat oi irircoqea prgg (a) movcd to morc forcrard positiou (b), addcd ioludCrhorn.is-solid blar.Is. (D) Goss
section with ,nodifid lattcrn ir sodccl Comparc lid ogcning rrith that tr (B). (E) Crrtc*ia

ancq ccrrFarc with tadrcyc iu

(A).

"pp..t-
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(fig.
l+, D and E). If more eyelid opcning is
needed after dl the promiuence whiclr is acceptable has been adde4 some oi the ptosis
necessenr to achieve the correct operiug

principles may bc included.
The rvax pettem must be ryorn for scveral
minutes, and in somc very sensitive persons,
tor as long as 15 or 20 minutes before the
eyelid opcning should be accepted. Even
then, after the plastic eye is finishcd and
worn for 20 minutes, it might be necessary
to rernove small amounts of plastic and repolish the areas to let the eyelids closc rhe
corre(t amounl
Cosmetic optics and optical illusions, as
described later, help oyercorne any residrral
teudency for the palpebral fissure to rernain
too narrow.
Par-pesnAr. FrssuRE Too wrDE

There are sockets, especiall;r following
simple evisceration and simple enudeation,
over rvhich the qtrelids are very widely operl
without an:, prosthesis being placed in the
socket In those cases al.most any Snellenshaped prosthesis will open the eydids..a
great amount tao much (fig. 15, A and d).
Even prostheses which are too small in all
other respects can open the palpebral fissure
too widely in somc sockets,
The front surlacc of the eye can be recessed, sometimes several millimeters, without attracting mudr attention. Other form
modifications should be applied to hdg aad

thus reduce the amount of recessing needed.
Thc iris-cornea picce is rernoved from the
froat of the wax pattern, the prominence of
the rvax surfacr (+ l5-C1 upon which rhe
iris-cornca rests reduced, the iris-ccrnea
piece replaced iu a new, recessed position (b),
and the wax reshaped around iu At the same
time the upper and lower edges of the rvax
pattern should be thiclcened at the positions
coinciding with the upper edge of thc tarsus
of the upper eyelid (c) and thc lowcr edge
of the tersus of the lower eyelid (d). The
added matcrial is shown as solid black (fig.

l5-c).

The pmsthesis must be made somervhat
flatter in contour but carefully modelcd to
retain as much ctrruature as possible- By
these form modifications, the uppcr tarsal
plate rvill be tilted fonrard so that the eyelid
rnargin rvill move downward and the lowcr
tarsus will be tiltcd uprvard to lift t}e loryer
ervelid margin (fig. 15, D aud E). Sometimes the eplids should bs stretched horizontally to help close the fissure (refer to ff, fig. t3-C).

If the cornea is recessed enough, the nasal

of the eye may become flattened and reflect light in an abnormal way. To correct
this, add a false canrnde and semilunar fold
(see corrcction of simulated exotropia). The
irregularitics which these give to the polished surface help to break up disturbing
edge

rcflections.
Cosmetic optics and optical illusions, as

,r!ffi,

(@trA

E

I{g. 15 (Allcn and Wcbstcr}" Cor_cctiou of too nide gdpcbrrl fissura (A) Lcft clrc opGn too widch
and nalpcbral fissure to,q short (B) Cross stction *ith unrnodifird *zx trltttrr. (C) Cross stctiffi, showing principlcs of correction, seat of iris<orrra picce (e) cl1engcd to moFe ttccsscd {b}, originel lerad of
coracal surfacc stosn ir dottcd lineq rmtcrirl addcd shOwn ei solirl bled{, (c} to tilt ugpcr cdgc of uppcr
6rnrr forraril to.kiep cttdid fiargin downward, (d) to keep lowtr tarsrfo'tittea up inihc sure rnanncr.
(D) Cross scctiqn rrodind plu€rn in sockrt.gositfurnr of trsi of eyelids shorrm-at (t) and (t). (E)
Corrccted apparnrrcc, .rxnprrc withtoth cye in (A).
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Fig. t6 (AIIcn irnd Wcbster). Corrcetion of distortd nppcr qrclid uurgfu :rE scnr in (A). (Br) Schenratic,rcprcscnttion -oi_ppper tarsus with axis of rostion around (x)-(x), qdid raigiir low-at (b)
and high at (d)- (Br) Samc teruus-as-in (!.1. (b) Uft€d..(d) roatcd d;l#w+d- Cei $r"plog
pailern to affect chanps shglp
"rtri"i
ovcr
-* (Bll and (Br) ; wax addtd badrnrerd (a), fornini and uriard
supcrior nasal corneoscleral limbu,s,(b) rn4 qrax edded bchind srrpcrior tamporat cdge of iars$ (c).
(P) Cross sccriot $9wys matrial addcd in sotid blacls (e) and ft) aua e iligtrt en[uat rcnrorad-bctresr thcsc arcas, (E) Cmss secdon sho*iqg in mlid bhclc matcrial addcd (c)-and r slight arnount of
ryIiaq9 rernovcd (d). (F) Front vieur of rvex pattenr showing,idec of ciahtiort trom- (e) t" iti.
(G) Correctcd appcemncq, comrere with A.
described later, help ov€rcome any residual must be wedged upward (b, B2). The comtendency for a roo'wide palpebral fissure. bined effect of these manipulations is to tilt
side of the tarsus backward and
Eysrrp coNrou*s DrsroRrED
*uPwaro.
f:"'
Thc trpical direcrions of shift of orbital
The upper temporal cdge of the tarsus,
tissues after eye rcmoval surger.v rvere de- pulled backrvard (c, Bl), must be lifted and
scribed.briefly in the introductory te.,ct. One pressed fonvard (+ 821. The lower remcomrnon cosmetic distortion is trvisting of poral edge, elevated (d, B1), must be althe upper tarsus in such a way that the tem- Iowed to drop downward (d, B2). The comporal portion of &e upper eyelid margin is bined efect of these two changes is to tilt
elernted tvhile the nasal portion is tilted the temporal side of thc tarsrrs forward and
downward (fig. 16-A).
downward. To accomplistr thesc desired efOverfilling the socket with a stoclr Snellen fects, the wax pattem must be modifred. The
Reform shape will often overc€rne the unmodified wa>r pattem is tried in &e socket
trvisted appearance of the upper e-velid rnar- to visualize the amount of change needed.
gin, but this is usually accomplished at the The edge of the pattern coinciding with the
cost of introducing an exophthalmos with area of the trochlca is octcnded baclrrrard
too-wide eyelid opening. Usualln there'is per- (a, fig. 16-C), and is blcrrded with the rest of
sistent discomfort and discharge from the the surr'ace so that when the pattern is again
soc.ket.
tried in the socket, the fornix and conjuncThe tarsus can be warped (fwistcd) in tiva in that regioa will be putled baclorard
trrdst patients to countera$ the distortion and upward.
without discomfort or the dangcr of causing
A mourrd of wax is ad&d on the superior
irriation and disclrarge. A trlgh aeg"eq oi rrasal quadrant of the cornea and corneojudgment must be qrercised and knowlcdge scleral limbus (b, fig. IGC)
to wcdge. the
of the an*tomJr rmtted when doing these overlying lid margin uprnard, and the mound
modifications. These principles are shown is blended out onto the rest of the surface
sctrcmatically (fig. 168).
smoothlS'. The tpes of fcrm rnodifications
The palpebral ligaments of the tarsus are shonrn (1 aua b) above arc shovr"n in cross
showa at x and x- The uppgrnasal edge of sectioa (fig.
[6D).
thetarsus, prcssed forward, (a, Bt),mustbe
Material is added fornnrd (c, fig. t6-C)
pulled badnrard in the direction of the to press the superior tcrnporzl portion of thc
arrow (a, 82). The lower nasal edge (h f t I tar$$ forward. Marerial is removed from
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prosthtsis betarse of shallow lower
Croes sectiort with Snellqa Rcfornr t!4pc cycD lower cdgc (e) sliding

17 {Alttn and Wcbster)- Corrcaioa

for poor

retctttion

of

fornix and ectropion seen in (A). (B)
formrd oycr ectropic lowcr lid (b), cnpty spacc bclrlnd prosthesis (e). (C) Cross sestion oi war pattera being modified. Origiral lorer cdgc (a) of pattcrn rcrnord new lovcr edgc medc vcnicat and vcr-v
thin (c), matcrial shown in solid black addcd (d) to help lctrD thc prosthmis lrom tilting bacftward ar
top. (D)' Cross scction of modific{ pattcrn in socket, lowcr arsal pletc bcing rerrcrtcd (bi. (E) Corrccted
appeannce of lclt ryc, comperewitlr (A).

the superior temporal portion of thc corneoscleral limbus to let the evelid margrn on that
side drop down'.nard. These forms must blend
smoothly into one another- The modifications of 6 and d are shown in cross section

(fis
If

I6-E).

these modifications are done with understanding and sensiriviry, it will hardly be
evident from glancirg at the urax pattern that
its surface v*ries from a simple spherical

physical and cosrnetic defects. Almost invariably there is an ectropion of the lou,er
eyelid (fig. 17, A and 3). The Snellenshaped prosthesis is shovm with its rounded
Iower edgc (a) slipping down and out over
the everted lower lid (b, fi9. l7-B). Empt-o

spece is shown at g. The same form modification which keeps the prosthesis in phce more
easily usuallyalso corre(ts the ectropion.
An impression shell with a thin, vcrtical
one, but careful study will show a well- lower edge rrill press downrmrd behind the
rounded, moundlike ridge running across the Iower eyelid to elicit a potential lower forwax pattern from the superior nasal corneo- nix.
The wax pattcrn, as shown in cross secsderat limbus to the superior temporal tarsal
region, as shown by the dotted line from g to tion (fig. 17-C) can be favorably modified
by substituting a longer, much thinner loser
/r in Figure 1&F"
It is difficult to describe the permissible edge (c) for former shape at (a). This porextremes in such form rnodification. Oearllr, tion of the wax pattern can be made thinner
a krowledgc of and a feeling for thc anat- than I mm if nec€ssary. The lower edge
omy associated with and affected by the should bc thiclc enough not to cut the socket
modifications is most important. One irelpfut tissues. Pcrhaps the"edge should always be at
criterion is the comfoa of the patient. Frc- least I rnm thicli ft must alura,vs be wdl
quentlS when thc cosmetic rcsult is at its rounded and polished. This'thin, rather flat
best (fig. l6-G) the paticnt will volunteer exteosion oftcn presses easily dorvaward to
that "it fecls the best ithai cver felL"
rotatc thc lowcr tarsus from a relatively horizontal plane (h fig. 17-B) to a mmc normal
Eetnorrox or LowEt LrD AND
vertial planc (b, fiS. 17-D).
SHAIJ.OIV LOW?R FOf,lrrX
Any tcndency for thc prosthesis to tilt
The lower fornk can be shallow or, to all baclcrrard givcs the lower edge a start toappcaritnccs, non<xistcrrt in somc rari rrard slippiug ovcr the lower e5alid. When
cases-less that lTo of soclccts in our oc- necessary, material (d) should bc added
pcricnce Prostheses of tle cornmon Snellen aloirg thc bad< of the tbp edgq of the urrax
shap* fall out of such sockets ratlrcr'easily. Fattenn (fi6 17-C) to keep it prop@ in an
This problem is oftcn cornbined with o&er upright positiot.

ioL. 6i, s0.
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Fie. 18 (Attar and lVcbstcr). Grrtctioo to bG attempt€d in entropiou of ,cfdids. {A) Entropion
srratt Snekn Rcfornr shape (i!) Cross scction of saurc,- csrpty gDacc behiad
;;A;;-iJ. "*"i*t
f"Cf pcsi,r.d position of lid matgins (a) and (b). (D) Irislgnrq-niat recesscd into rex
imoveO and new rccuryed sgrieccs etablished (c) and (d)- (E).Cr-oas smtion of rr,:x
;;-;;-ELi
L iii Partiafly mrr*tcd appcarucq tasher may or may not hrdr frut qi prosthcsis-

r*rrE .Irtii"-

;ilil,il;k

The lovrer eyelid margin is seldom

de*

piessed to any extent by &ese modifications.

If it is, tlre form modifications for corrcct-

ing sagging lower e3elids are applied.
Where the principle works, the lower fornix deepens with a few minutes of rvaring
the prosthesis (b, fig' l7-D), and the position of the artificial e.,ve (fig. l7-Ej becomes
more secure wfth more rvearing time.

Elrtaoprou

Mild amounts of entropion (fig. 18-A)
ustratly can be improved but not cornpletely
correetcd by reshaping the prostheses. In our
experience, soms cannot be helped..The eawith reduction
tropion is risually assciatd
'thc
socket. Such a
in the volume capacity of
socket is shown (fig. 18'B) wi& a ver.v
small Snellen eye and the usual attendant
empry space (e).
An attempt can be rnade to modify the
wax pettern madc Irom an impression in the
following manner:
Thc levels in the pattern to whiclt the eyelid margins should rea& are marked (a and
b, fiS. l&C). As suggested by shading and
as shorrn in cross scetion .drawing (fig.
l8-D), the tunraturc of thc surfaccs at e and
d are reversed wherc they will undcrly &e
eydids, If the eyetids arc flexiblc enough to
follow the shape of the rectrved surfaces of
the prosthesis and if therg is enough conjrtrctiva to allorry some'fiIliu!, &c arsal
platcs of tlre eyelids and the eyelasheswill be
turned forward in a more acceptable phygio-

logic and cosnctic direction (fig. t8, E and

F).
Lxceptions are pers6ns with enough con'
junctiva to allow the eyelids to blink shut
freel-v. Hcre,.the upper eyelid would be irritated continually from blinking over the
ridge of the recurved surfaces at the level
of &e margra of the upPer eydid. Ifowever,
the reanrving betrind the lower eyelid is well
tolerated in all cases

Srarur.arro E:xor*oPr.t
When a wax pattern "gazes" to the teurporal side (fig" I9.A, cross section above,
front view below), the iris:cornea piece can
be removed and tilted more toulard the nose
(fig. l9-8, cross section vi-ew). The direction
the stern points is the most imporant criterion. The stem (b) may be rcdirected (H).
This modification results in thenasal corneosderal limbus being burid too deeply under
na.x unless matcrial is rcmoved (a).
In some casrs, distortions in the soc*et
make the adjustment of direction of gaze
impossiblc to complete without iatroducing
ot!rcr obvious distortions. Thc tenrporal corneoscleral limbus of the 6nal prosthesis may
prop thb cplids 3part unfitrrrably at sorle
point A substihrte priirciple car be applied.
Thc iris-eornca piee may be allowed to tilt
to the tenrporal side so thst'ttrc irydlid margins
may.h shapcd favorably orcrthe pttrn,
The surface of the eftificiat cornca may be
deformed purposefully to cltate the illusion
of orrect direltion 6f gaza'Thc most irn'
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Fig. i9 (Allar and Wcbstcr). Cortcclion of simulated o(otropia- (A) Abosc top viar cross section
aud bclow, front vicw -of unmodifid wax tratlern in leit sockeL simulitcd gezc diicctcd tcnrporally as
recognizcd by stcnr on iril-cornca giaca- !B) Top vicw cross scction oi partern bcing modiicdi metlcriat
rcraovcd (a), iris<om:e pieqc t qtlgn.d from original posirion (b) to b*tcr position at (ir). (C) Cross
sstion sto$ing sccond stcp oi modificatiorr xax added shown in solid black to bring high-point-of cornca
-a-1|5;
towerd (c) aud nex addcd on cotnea (d) to give bcttcr Iorm ro temporal side oi pin"i* ani
third -stcp of modifcatiofl. lnorc matcrial remorytd ncar nasal tip of prosthcsit (c},'sanift5a"
I{tiotr.
nold (g) modcl€d into pattcft to breatc up light rellcctions and false canmcic added sirow, as solid
black at (f). (E) .fgo ui.* crosg section rvith final pro^sfcsls in place shorring purposcfuly ditorred
corneal crryatrrr€. (F) Correctrd appearancg comparc rvith le{t eye in (A},

portant criterion for judging the direction of
gaze of the final prosthesis is the reiative positions ot catoptric images on the real and
artificial elesAn-attempt should be made to anticipate
the ultimate positions of the reflections. If
rcfections will fatl too far on the nasal side
of the artificial pupil, the most forward parr
of thc corneal surface should be moved to
the trmporal side. This can be done b;r adding rrrax to the corneal surface temporal to
thc stem of the iris-cornca piece The reflections on thl final prosthesis will have been
moved in &e direction of the forward point
of the cornea. The wax added to the temporal sidc of the cornce must be blended
with the rest of the wax pattern b;r adding
more \yar as shown in black (d in the cross
sectior C), This addition is carerully limited
to the area bctween the cyelid margins so that
thc eyelids are not propped ofen temporally.
In rarc instauccs tfre cornea inust be re,ccsd.ser&rel millimeters ia order to let thc
cyclids close enough, antl thc nasal side of
thc sclcral portion of thi prosthesis must be
reccsssd farther to kcep the qye pointing
corrcctly. The irasal edgc could'become so
short that it would be secn and recogn'ieed.
Instced of sinply thinning and cutting away
rmterial, rrax should bc built fonrsard at the
vcry nasal tip of the wax pattcrr to create a
false caruncle (f, fig. 19-D) aud a false serni-

lunar fold (g). )faterial may be removed
t,e, frg. 19-D) to siope rhe surrhce iavorabll.
ts avoid bad reflections. These principles
have been applied in even more extreme
iorm than showa in the drawing They have
been a considerable improvement over having no false cartrncte On an occasional prosthesis, the most anterior point on the false
canrncle has been more than a millimeter in
front oi the foryvard.point of the cornea.
Sockets which require the false caruncle seldom have enough motiliLv so that the ridge
of material bothcrs in any way and it does
not fufth€r lipit.mi*ility.
The form of thc cornea should be rounded
out with judgment and sensitivit-v, The appearance of a keratoconus sr other corneal
deformit;r should'be avoided if possible. A
sharpty rouaded peak has been seen to irritatc thc under side of the upper eyelid. A corneal ctrnrattrre of about 8 mm-radius is comfortable and cosmitically . good. The '6nal
form and appcarauce isigicnrred in top view,
horizontal cross scction'and in front view
(fig. lg-E and F), rcspe$ively

Sruur-etto

EypERaRoprA AND

Etpornoprl

Tlie principle of placiug the most forqrard
point of the cornea off.center to create a cor-

rect.illusion in direction of gaze'is used
when all other possiblq form modifications
have failed to correct too high or too Iow

voL.
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"gazC' .{ rule for placing the fonr.ard point
of the comea should be sated as follows:
If the stem of thc iris-cornea Piece on thc
rrax pattern ia its finel form points to the
ttmporal side, the corrected forurard (high)
point of the cornea should bc placed on the
temporal side.

If

thc stenr pornts upward,

tlre

zll

normal eye. The lower pusctum must not
hang awan as in ectropion, nor should it be
turned in tightly against thc plastic, where it
can be efiectively blocked lrom collecting
tears. Tlrc nasal sidc and the up1rcr and
lowcr nasal edges must be shaped to allow
proper positioning of the puncta in every

forrrard (high) point of thc final conrca casc.
sirould bc placed abovc'the crcnter, etc. fn
other words, the most fo.mrard point of the [Jse or oPTlc"rL rL]usro]rs, sPEcf,AcLt
rnAr(Es AND CosMtnc oPIIcs
corn6 must be displaced'to thc same side as
the stem of tlre iris-cornea piece points while When cosmctic faults canaot be correctetl
theuaxpatternisbeingwornanderraluated. completdy by form modification, space
This displacing of the corneal ctrrvature (arsa), Iine and nalue (light and dark) illucan be done by building w&,8 around the sions should be employed-for Snal touches.
stem of the iris-corne piece before the final Spectacle fnames can be, and often should
mold is made. Howevcr, the'easiest way to be, used for distraetion. Leascs *.ith plus or
make the correction is to scrape into the den- minus spheres and/or c..vlinders and base
tal stone mold at the proper place aiter the down or base up prism can be used as cos-

casthg of the sclera-calored plastic and be- metic optics.
fore capping-with the fiual la-ver of clear Too large a palpebral opening (fig. 20-A),
phsticr'emaining after all form modifications have
T&ere ere c:mes in which the nanal edge of been tried" usually can bc conccaled by makthe plastic eye does not fill the space at the ing the iris-corrca targer, especiatly in vertinasal canthus. fn order to test a false crrun- cal dimension (fig. ZUgj. 1rr* of the effect
cJc and semilunar fold, a faintly pink-tintcd is that of space-6lling. Of almost equal imwaxmay he used to make a ridge on the wax porance'is ihe relatio}ship bctrreen tJre lines
pattcrn, fonrrard and farther against the of tbe eyelid margiss and-outline of the cornasal wall of tfie soclcet The wax is olored neosdcral limbus. The lower limbus
to increase the effectiveness of the space-filt- (6o'clock position) should relrtc to the
ing illusions. fn somc sockets with only fair lor,r'er eyelidas in t1b companion eye. If the
motility, the false canrncle is favorably ef- corneoscleral limbus touches the lower eyelid
fective in hiding the edge of the prosthesis. margr in the companion eyc, the loweicorFhlse scrrriluo.ar folds rnay often be used and neoscleral limbus itoota be stcnded down,
even in thosc ttith q90d motility to help urard (f,g. 20-B) to aclirive'the same effect
brcak up unfavorable light rcflections on the in-the prosthcsii. The proportibn of upp€r
nafl si'dc of the prosthcsis.
corneoscleral limtius hiad; by the ,ppu,
Thc forcr and mlor of tht false caruude cydi{ (b and b,},'mpbrcd to emounts of
in '&e fiaal prosthcsis adds a continuity sclera orposed ti'ana g1 (q and d'), is imwhich makes the illusion of reality very con- portant. Also imporanti" *rno cascs is the
virrciag.
angle fomred (f_fg. Z(}-A) where the uppei
clclid margin mects thc lihc of the corubposrrolr oF rEE pulrcrA
sclcral llmbus. The dirccfiodof the survc of
No matter which' form modifications are t&c limbur .an be cdatrolled during tll. colused, all-lrossible carc must be tekm to hane oring o{ tlre eyi" The vertiial'dimeasion
of
the punct4 cspecially the.lorer p$rcfum, re- the cornea tlin-bc aitjuited to crditc Or aorhte to the srrrfacc o! the prosthcsis properly rcct iriusions (b.€, ai zogl.
so that tlrey can pick up thc tears as in the Coametic optics
Uo
to help in
"{" "}pUoa

]tz
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F:g. fr (Allcn and Wcbstcr). Use oi iltusions and cosm*ic optics lor corr*ting residual and otJrerwisc uncorrcctable ho widc galpcbnl frsarre- (A) Lcft qrc too wide opEn, morc sclcre showing nasall:r
and tcmpordl), (C) and (d') on w:r:r patt rfl thea at (c) end (d) oI companion cye Upper cyclid contacF narrowcr expanse of uppcr comcoscleral limbus (b') of Paucfi than at (b) orr compenion cye.
Apparcnt urglc of approach of edgts oi uppcr tydid and coracoxlcral limbus (d) is rnore acrte than
(c) of csatrrnion sye (B) Faults corrccted by gainting irir anil caraeoscleral timbrrs as a vcrtical oval
so ttnt fcanrrcs masurcd as abovc (axctot erclid op6ing) match thoseol right eye in (A)- (C) Spectaclc
framcs dhtrect from rurraining faults. A moderatdy strorg miarus ryliadcr at 180" reduccs {arrows} the
apper.nt vfftitet rridth of the entirc sidc adding final iilusiofls for correction

the very difficult cases and those in which the
petimts are especialty critical. Specacle
fiames may be used to distract attention and
lenses may be prescribed to afiect the appearancc iavorably on thE prosrhetic side. If
the lids remain too wide open, a lens rvith a
minus cylinder at axis 180 degrees rvill tend
to rnake the eyelid opening look smaller, rvithout ma&ing it shorter horizontally, The direction of movernent in the image of the eye-

fid opening is showa by arrows in Figure
2&C.

An eyc which is too wide open sometimes
e:$oses so much sclcra that its whiteness attracB attcntion Futhermore, the widcr eyeIid opening allows more light to reach both
thc sclera arrd iris. If other means of correctioa are not used, then both iris and sclera
should be tintcd slightly darker to give the
l'usion oi matching rhe companion eye.

il-

An

uncorrected, too narrory, palpebral
opening (a, fig. 2l-A) is usuallSr a residual of correction of ptosis. Furtlrer cornrction by illusion may be made bv reciucing the
l'enical diameter ol the iris-cornea piece (a',
fig. 2l-B) but without shortening it horizontaily. Special attention should be given to the
way in which the Iines of the upper cornqoscleral limbus and the upper eyelid nrargin
meet-

Having prepared the above illusion,

one

mey then apply cosrnetic optics. The patienr
may be glvirn spectacles with a plus cylinder
of tlre necessary dioptric power at axis 180
degrees over thc prosthetic eye. The cylinder
will elongate vertielly the imagq making the
lids appear fartlrer opeu (arrows, fig.21-C).
Care must be taken not to introduce either
uar'avorable prismaric base-up or base-down
effects by improper mounting oi the lenses

(ffi

(@
A

Fis.

2l (Allegr end Wrbstcr). Usc of illushns enil cosmttic.optics fm corrcctirrg

rcsidual too narrow
palpcbral Ssnrrc. (A) Iaitiat neffoui cydid oparing (a). (B) Lid oprning as well corrcctod as possiblt
by form rnodificetions of wax pattcrn. but still too narrofl. Outline of omca and comeosclcral limbur
rradt lnto horizsrtal oval (a') to rake eyclid rnarsfuir mcet cornoosclcrel limbrc in sioiler manncr to

ritht qre.'(C-)'spcctacle franrcs distract attcrrtion from prosthdis..A

cf,qrtcr f,p3tzrenct of widc urough opcn palpebnl fissure'Morc *panse
be creggcratcd by phu cylindcr as illustretcd,

plus eylhder (arrorrr)

of

at

180'

ugpcr cyelid may rcnraio and

voL
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or the pros&esis will appcar either too lorr
or too high.

A

too .narrou' palpebral opcning can

shadow the iris and sclera, making the prosthesis look too darlc AIso, thnrsting thc
upper corneoscleral lirnbus fornnard, as is
done to hdp lift the upper eyrlid, causes iurther stadowing. Therefore it is often desirable to mlor the i.ris and sctcr:a somcrrhat
Iighter tfian the companion eye, thus creating
the proper illusion of matching.
distorted palpebrat opening can be
helped by a combination of the foregoing illusions.
the upper e1'elid stubbornly remains high on the temporal side, the iris-cornea piece cen bc rnade to slightly encroach
into the area to give a space-Slling illusion
and the sclera in the area should be tinted
slightly darker than the companion e1'e.
Cosmedq optics can be used to help correct the fiarped appeanance of the eyelid
margin by using crossed plus 4nd minus cylinders at angles approximating 45 and 135
degrees, but perhaps Erore e,r(actly from erperimenting with lenses in a trial frame. The
minus cylinder is used to make the temporai
upper eyelid margin appear lower while the
plus cylirder is used to raise the image of
the nasl side of the upper eyelid.

A

If

Tie

of up to five diopters of
o" base-up prism in front of a

addition

base.down
palpcbralfissure whi* is too low or too high
to matclr thc comEanion eye, is very helpful.
There arc times when more prism is needed,
but the lens beconres too heaqf and unsightly
at about six diopters. Prism can be used
base-in or bqse-out or at other eagles also in
tryrng to help cotrect other fadG of spaciug.
Specacle lcnses incorporating thiclc
prixns can be made of plastic aod thc Imses
on tie companion eyes may be made of tempercd
ghss to help balance the rcights of
.
the two sides.
Not all possible needs for cor,,:rection by illusion can be'listed he.re. But t&e Losmetic
faults and the means of concealment whieh

we have dealt with here should servc to suggest similar steps to be taken with other
problems,

Rsrrrrrl',rc

EASED

upox

rLrpREssf,oNs

Ocesionally, a lew artificial eye shaped
upon thc modified impression method uill
prcsent somc umxpeficd appearance or fit
uncomfortably whm it is worn for the first
time. Corrections re4 be made. Some arc
simple, rcguiring the rernornl of small
amounts of plastic frsm either the front surface or an edge, and repolishing. Other corrections can be more ortensive. lVhen the
lreux pattern has been duplicated in the
highly polished plastic of the finished prostlrcsis, the musdes of the eyelids can relax.
In unusual cases the eye.will bemne rursightly in one uay or another because the
eyelids are not supporting the prosthesis in
quitr the samc weJr as with the less smooth
urax pattern. Corrrction cafl involve tlrc taJ<ing of e trew impression of the back of the
eye sodrct and adding the fonns to the ptastic.

ft csn also require the removal

and addi-

tion of new material to areas'on the front

surface and edgesof the plasticeye.
When ar artificiet eye has been worn for
a few wceks or months after the original
surgery, &e sockct can change, due to reabsorptior of scar tissug reduction of edema,
and other causes. As a result, the prosthesis
may not open the eplids enough and it may
be tilted into some unsightly position. This

situation requires the tatciag of a rew
impression {often we prefer to tatre ths
impression qn tlr back of the sarne plastic
eJrc), but it sddom requires extcnsive
&anges of tte front or edges.
Eye so*ets ctaage stowly ovcr e pcdod
of lears so that nrost of them errcntually will
rcquire eithcr e nelr prosthcsis or a rcfitting
the bld one. In the latter ease, thc nevr
imprcssion on tlc baclc of the cye and slight
change oa tle'edgcsare usuelly sufficient.
One other rcason for refitting an el'e can

of
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be a major change in the orbit or socl*et,
such as that caused by the introduction o( an

a sccondary

proccdurg o&er
surgical intenrcniion, or repair or loss of an
implant as

implant.
Each oc,ularist will have his owri opinion
as to thc comparative wisdom of eitlrcr refitting a prosthesis or making a re,r onc in any
given rase. By refitting ar eye which was
oncc occellent in cv€ry'warv, all the good features are saved, The size, color and rraluc of
thc iris, an txcellent corneoscleral limbus, or
a lifelike sclcral portion might not be duplicated easily in a'new €yG, so that the petient
and family might be sent away less happy
than betbre, or still another eyc might harrc
to be made, lVe bclieve in keeping those
things which arc good about a prostiesis and
redoing only those which are not good. Automatically, this means refitting some plastic
elres.-

In our opinion, arguments against the reEtting of eyes becausc of the invasion of viruses, bacteria and irriating substanccs into
the intermolecrrlar spaces of the methyl
metlracqylate rcsin and the dissolving out of
some minor portions of thc plastic preserrt
only one of trro equal possibilities. Factors
which would allow rcfitting with related
financial saving for the patient and saving of
the''ocularist's time for other paticnts,arc
not gircn cnorgh consideration. trVhen nerv
plastic is addcd to an eye, it must be ptaccd
in a tightly closcd mold with newly mixcd
dough oI unpolymeirized acrylic under pressurc, to be prctlssed ia a hot watcr bath.
Under thesc conditions, the prcssure irside
thc ntold goes to rearly three thousand
pounds pcr squarc inch and thc tempcrature
of the hew, oriiag plastie rtaches ncarly
400oF, This efiecively sterilizes the plastic
an4 wi bcliarc, hclps ddve out some irritating substanici.'In'adilitiou, the free'monomcr iir ihc rresi of the dough of the addcd
plastic pchetraies and rejuvcnates the old
plastic. In all our'practict, srrdr rejuvenatiou
malces the cyc comfortable exactly as it was
after the original fabrication.
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?AE PI.ASIIC .i"grIETCIAL EYE
Iloles about l.5O mm in diametcr and
0J5 mm decp arc drilld ilto thc postcrior
surface of thc plastic eyc (fig. J-A) with a
small specd drill. A smdl (conact lens r_rge)
mbbcr suction cup is attaclred to thc cornca
to s€rve as a handle (nS. 3-B). The Motdite
imprcssion crcann is mixed very slightly
tbicker than we iave directed in the general
iastnrctions for talting thc original impressions. Some of the prepared Moldite crqlm'
should be rubbed quiclcl;r into the holes on
thc back of the prosthesis and, depending
upon the amount of space which musr h
6lled, a small or largc amot nt is laid on this
surface. UsuaUS it is desirable to lay a small
amount of thc Moldite mix inro the upper
fornix of &e eye sockct to eliminate air iu
adnance of the introduction of the glastic eye.
The patient is asked to tilt the head wcll
back- Thc upper eyelid is raised and the
prosthesis, with its fresh imprcssioa cream,
is set in thc sockcr It is rocked gcntly in the
sockct to ellminate air and to unite thc Moldite on the prosthesis wi& that in the fbrnix
Excess Moldite on thc cyelids or cheek is
wiped up and the subject is asked to bring
the head into an upright positioo and to loolc
in the pnrnar,v direction of gaza The ocrrlarist supports the handlc of the suctior-r cup in
a propcr position and yarallel to thc direction of gazc of the companion eyc until the
impression rnatcrial s€ts up. The eye is then
carcfully rcmovcd from the socket in such-a
way ttat the Moldite is not pulled ar,ray
from the holes in the plastic. The eyelids are
clcanscd.

Eitter a one-piccc or two-piece mold is
rnatle of the nar imprcssion. A oue-piece
mold will appcar somewhat lilce Figure *,A
as it is being made and like c in Figurc 6C
after ths prosthcsis aad impression have
bffrr lifted off. A onc-piccc mold is soriretimee desirablg espccielly when thire is a scrious questioa about how mudr thidcncss oi
ncw rnatcrial must be added to the baclc of
the eye. A tro-piece rnold will be like tbat
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shown in Figure .{ but the rubber suction alignment are correct, it rnay be advisable to
cup rvill appear in the place or- the stem of make minor changcs on the edges or front of
the impression shell. ;\. trro'piece mold is the eye, possibly to lenghen ttrc palpebral fismade when there is little doubt about the sure or correct a sagglng e]relid or a disamount oi new material to be added. TIie torted upper eyelid margiu. These changes
nrold is opened and thc e1'e and impression may be made by removing plastic from sorne
Iifted out. The impression material'is re- places and repolishing, and by addiug melted
moved t'rom the plastic eye so that it may be wax in other placcs where desired.
replaced bywax.
The rules governtng the places where the
The mold, whetlrer one-piece or trvo-picce, material should be added or removed are the
is coated rvith Microfilm as a separator pre- same as already given in the se$iou on fornr
paratory to pouring melted wax. If the one- modification .principtes.
piece rnold is used, the suction cup is atWhen the changes have becn completed,
tached to the cornea of the prosthesis, melted and the total effe.ct is considered to bc the
trrax is pourerl iuto the mold and the pros- best that can be accomplished, a new, final
thesis is guickly set dourn into the nrax in the mold is made, the nax rernoved frorrr the
prCIper position aad held until the rvax cools prosthesis, and new plastic is cast in its
enough to supporr the rveight oi the pros- place. trVhere extensiye amounts of wax
thesis and suction cup.
cover the front as well as the back oi the
With the two-picce mold, the plastic e;,e e.lr, small mounds of old-crrre plastic
may be placed in the front half oi the mold should be placed upon clean, exposed arees
and fastened into place rvith rnelted rvax of the ptastic to form keys to hold the piece.
through the opening left by the rubber suc- in proper position in the mold- Othenrisq
tion cup handte. Ths melted wax is poured the' prosthcsis might float (move) into aa
into the back half of the motd and the front improper position in the rnold urhen the ncw
half, with the e1'e in place, is set dorvn plastic is added. This cold-ctre acrvlic is to
quickly against the Hck half, displacing the be ground away after the heat-cured plastic
excess melted wa:c
is cast, re-establishing the correct contours
When the wax has cooled, the prosthesis of the areas as the prosthesis is again
is removed from the mold. TIre form is smoothed and polislred
"smoothed as with the original rvax pattern.
Usually all the added material can be
ft is rvashed, wetting solutior is applied, and tmnsperent acr-rrlic, but where addcd wax
the pro*hesis tried in theep socket
along an edge of the plastic eye comes into
If the e)'e seems too piuminent, the wa)c view up,on lateral or medial gaze' sclera
must be remoyed from the back of the eye rvhite plastic must be added in a technically
and an adequate amount of plastic ground reasonable way to blend with the origrnal
off of anv areas which are supporting the scleral plastic. The lront surfae of the proscyc too far forward in the socket The picce thesis must then be ground down to die level
is then set dccper into a new pouring ot of 'the ori$net coloring, wi& care taken not
melted wax.
to destroy wlat is alrcidy therc. Nenr vessels
If the prosthesis is not piominent enough, and tints of color are edcnded onio ttre'ncii
a new, additional layer of wax should be plastic and a new.laycr of transparent plastic
added directly ovlr thc'fifit. If the pupil- cast on the front to protcct these. The addiiris-cornea are not in correti position, the tion of rolor can be madc.so that it canuot be
e)4 may be placed fiffeiently on neu..pour- detected €ven upon close inspection. As in
ings of rnelted wax until'ihe features are 'the origiuat ftting the rrfitted eyc should be
corr€ct
rryorn for 1O or 20 minutes to bc certain thai
When the total proinfnence, position and no material need be rernoued.
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tions of eyelid margins" Also, those forms
rvhich fit ball implaats, 6rrn folds oI sclera,
or mourds of the lorra imphnt should be
smoo&ed and polished with the greatest
care. Hollow spacc shoutd not be created by
careless finishing. Damaging prcssure points
or areas should not be introduccd by incorr€Et usc of scrapers, sandpaper or polishing
abrasives.
We spend betwcen 30 and 40 rninutes on
the carcful smoothing and polishing of nrost
of the eyes whidr have irregular hcllorv
C*np rr poLIsBrNc trrE pr./rsarc grE
forms in back. We polish each small conqwe
glass
could
that
e1'es
be
area,
It is conceivable
occasionally checking carefully under a
made to fit as we adrtocate by somc means of ruagnifying lens so we may stop es soon as
appl-ving the principles outlined here IIow- wehavc removed the last irriating tqturesAfter the finished eye has been worn t-or
ever, it seeras more likely that nearly all ocrrlarists will prefer to apply the principles of 10 or 15 min$es, some uniavorable contour
of thc eyelids or excessive opniag of the
form modification to plastic eyes'\ffhen the plastic e1'e has been removed palpebral
fissure may become evident. Matcfromihe mold after the final processing (the rial may be removed and the prosthesis recapping af the color with tra$sparcnt cross- polished. The sarne basic modification princiIinked acrylic) it must be srnoothcd and ples as tiosc on the original rrax pattern are
highly polished for t}e bcst heatth and com- applied hcra For instancg an 0.5-mm strip
fort of t{re soc.ket This deaning up and pol- reruoved from the very bottom edge may be
ishing is a step which, in many laboratorie, needed to let thc margin of the lower eyelid
is turned over to someone other than the come up a bit doser to the lower cosu€oocularist who did the shaping of the wax scleral limbus. Sudr changes should be made
pattern. This is an acceptable proccdure with with considcrable forethought or it may be
thc most commotr of the Snellen-type necessary to pmcess acrylic back onto the
prostJreses because these are greatl:, simplirye.
fied abstract shapcs intendcd to fit mary
Drsgussrox
sockets. These abstract fornrs fit only the rarest individtral really well. Therefore, it
Most of the patients we have fitted havc
'been
d@sn't usually matter if a small amouut of
uew qases. Ia the past 15 years, these
plastic is remoned in one place or another (witlr only four or fivc rr(ceptions) havc. reduring polishing.
ceined prrostheses fitted by the rnodified
impressicn t*hnique.
prostlrcsis
modified
wax
from a
When thc
Nearly LA/ro of. all pptients haye been rcpattern is polished,-thc ocuhrist who did the
poliihing
and
fcrrcd
to us wcaring empiricatly 6tted shetl
should
do
the
smoothing
fitting
so that he cat recall and retain thc o{tea or Sadlen t;rpcs of glass or plastic eps.
subtlc but important forms ht has inoo4rc- ConrptainB of this group indudcd exccssive
rated earlier. It can bc derronstreted that if irritation and dischargc without rccognition
0.5 mm of thickness of plastic is rcnrev€d of causg lmse fit, roughened glass or plastic
from the front surfacc arrd dl cdges of thc surfaces and presumed atlergy to t}c phstic.
reported considerable improvecrent,
eyc, the eydid margias clln cour! 2 mm
closcr togethcr. Sudr removal frsrrr just oac some mmplde improverrrcnt, in comfort and
arer of the cye can &ruse noticeablc distor- satisfaction uith apptarancc after fitting
}{an1r prostheses could profit from rc6tdng after one or two years. Following that
most cafl be rvorn for six or eight 1rcars before clranges in the orbit or sockct make it
necessaqf to reft again. lVc advise each person that it is dcsirable to have the socket and
the fit of the eye checked and the eye polished once each year. In this wap those who
do need refitting earlier tlran most are discovered and advised before unt-avorable
physiologic and cosmetic results develop.
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with modified imprcssions. Noae of our patients have proven to be allergic towell-fitted
e1'es made ol gualitv rnaterials thoroughly
processed to be free ot unpolymerized monoEler.

Refitting with any new prosthesis might
haye resulted in some relitf of cornplaints,
partly due to new nonirritating material, and

some elrtcnt. duc to the
"Hawthorae effect." However, the patients
reported more initial comfort from the impression fitting than from the empirial fitting
or fitting;s.
With scveral exceptions tlre nearly 2,000
newly fitted patients, in the same time period, havc been camforable fmm the first
rvcaring aad pleased with the appearancc of
possiblS

to

the prostheses. Satisfaction has beerr greatcr
than for those fitted in the I0 preceding
.\'ears without impressions,
Our judgments of the relative successes
of the different fitting rnethods are based
upon subjective impressions and the usual
amount of unavoidable bias in eualuatiou.
Howeyer, with these facts iu mind, we be-

Iieve that the'patients' ourn favorable reports, favorable opinions of the referring
plrysicians and the patients' families and
friends, are good evidence in favor of the
modified impression method over other
of prosthesis-fitting,

tgrs

Suuuaav

A method has been described for taking a
useful impression of the eye or eye socket as
the first important step in cu$tom fitting an
artificial eye or cosmetic shell eye. A brief'
outline is given of the steps in duplicating
thc shape of the impression in denal hard
ivbry iirlay wax, then incorporating a ready
prcpared iris-cornea piecc into its face to
create a wie-r pattem for the plaslic eye,
After trial of +his pattern in the 'socket,
changes en be madc in its qontour by scrap
ing nax'ewily or by adding metted wex
where needed.
Instflrctions arc Srven toward "rtading"
the imfression in order to rrcognize and

2L7

alter or retain certain forms while the rvax
pattfrn is being modificd.
The principles of form modi$e.rion for
correcting cosmetic defects such as ptosis,
saggrng Jou,er eyelid, a too wide or too nar-

rour palpebral fissure, etc, are grr* concisely,
while trying to malce &e text adiquate as a
guide and retlerence manrral for applying
tiese prirciples to actual urses.
Useful illusions of space-filliag, interplay
of lines, lightness or darkness of areas, and
altered positions of reflections ou the corneas are discusscd.
Cosmaic optics which can help in correctirg severai residual cosmetic faults are
described; for e:cample, the use of a minus
sphere or cyiinder in spectacle lenses to reduce opticall3r the opening of eyelids or of a
plus sphere or cylinder to make them appear
more opefl, the use of base{ourn or base*up
prisrn over the prosthetic eye to lift or lower
the level of the entire image of the eye.
The advantages of the modified impression me&od are pres€fited toget!rcr with com-

ments regarding the neid for refitting of
plastic eyes under certain circumstances.
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  Shelf	
  Tips	
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Angle	
  the	
  shelf	
  with	
  stem	
  of	
  iris	
  
Curve	
  of	
  shelf	
  should	
  be	
  shaped	
  to	
  match	
  shape	
  of	
  other	
  lid	
  
Keep	
  shelf	
  thing	
  yet	
  tapered.	
  Thicker	
  to	
  thin	
  posterior	
  to	
  anterior	
  so	
  as	
  to	
  not	
  lock	
  in	
  
the	
  mold	
  
Make	
  sure	
  bottom	
  and	
  top	
  of	
  shelf	
  is	
  smooth	
  before	
  making	
  mold	
  
While	
  in	
  mold,	
  taper	
  angle	
  shelf	
  for	
  not	
  locking	
  in	
  plastic	
  
Watch	
  curve	
  of	
  cornea	
  going	
  under	
  shelf-‐	
  turn	
  it	
  back	
  to	
  get	
  rid	
  of	
  optics	
  
POLISHING-‐	
  use	
  small	
  round	
  wheels	
  that	
  have	
  edges	
  filed	
  narrow	
  to	
  fit	
  in	
  groove	
  of	
  
shelf	
  
Don’t	
  let	
  shelf	
  get	
  too	
  short	
  in	
  depth/length	
  or	
  too	
  thin	
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FITTING O\IERVIEW: THE TRATIMATIC EYE SOCKET AND PHTHiSICAL GLOBE
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The Many Variables of Trauma

chemical, thermal, FOREIGN BODY, BLUNII, animal bites

II.

The Healing Process

A. Some Factors Effecting Healing
1. vascular supply

Local*

2. Infection
3. Radiation
4. suture material

1. Age

Systemici

2. Malnutrition
3. Malignancy

4. Uremia

B. Inflammatory Phase
1. Immediate to 6 days
2. Longer when non-absorbable, plastic, or foreign matter present
3. Epitheliai cells bridge surface

C. Fibroblastic Phase
1. Two to

four weeks

2. Fibroblasts produce collagen
3. Keloid or hypotrophic scar forms

D. Wound Contraction
1. Accompanies the Fibroblastic phase
2. Tends to restore normal body shape, decreasing size of wound
3. Mucousal defects most likely to scar

E. Scar Maturation Phase
1. Continues for years
2. Fibroblasts leave wound
3. Water soluble/random collagen fi.brils organizr- & dehydrate
4. Scar reduces and strengthens

Course #707: Fitting Overview Cont.

m.

History of Patient and Observation of Socket
A: The Interview

B. Identifizing Tissue and Problems
Cysts , Adhesions, Ligaments, Granulation Tissue, Exposures, Openings

W.

The initial

Fit:

A. Phthisical
1.

Fitting to the Healing Phase

Globe

Impression for clear shell

2. Observation of shell fi.t
a.

Mark canthi and cornea zone

b. Proceed slowly
c. Look forpressure points
d. Achieve transference of

Look for obstacles

lThin

edges

motility **r'

*Reduce edges I Vault corneal area

B. Anophthalmic Socket:
1. Conformer or Matching Prosthesis?

a. Time since reconst. surgery or injury
b. Lid structure
c. Eventuality of surgery
d. Patient's wishes

2. Modified Impression Fit Method
Impression-+ Plaster Moid -+ Wax+ Wax Fit -+ MODIFICATIONS-+ Iris Position

Cuurse #707: Fitting Overvierv Cont.

3. Empirical

Fit
a. As temporary solution

b. Using a pre-made shape
c.

III.

Starting with wax

Expectations and Limitations

A. Further Surgery-

B. Final Heaiing Stages

C. Study of Patienr Histories

PROSTHETIC CORRECTIONS OF EYELID PTOSIS
MTCIIAEL C.F.V{rEBB, BCO
COURSE 709
PTOSIS

Ptosis or blepharoptosis present.s itself as an intriguing and
challenging Iid anomaly for the ocularist. rt is my betief thaL
successfully dealing wit.h this anomaly is one of the cornerstones
of the foundation t.o becoming a competent ocularj-st. Learning to
deal with t.his and other 1id anomalies ultimat,ely focuses your
at.tent,ion on both the anatomy of the orbit and the relat.ional
configuraEion of the prosthesis.
To truly understand this complex anomaly it is imperati-ve to
review and-understand t.he anatomy. Having a firm grasp of t.he
anatomy will help you understand the d.ifferences within the

classif icaEion of pt,os j-s. I strongly believe t.hat as ocularists
we percei-ve and deal with ptosis altogether differently than the
oculopla'stic surgeon. ft is these d.ifferences t.hat. I believe you
must ful1y understand before you can proceed to a greater
understanding of pt.osis wit.hin the anophthalmlc socket..

intention is to first do an overview of anat.omy. r wilr then
review ptosis from t.he oculoplastic point. of view, forlowed by
t.he view of the ocularist.
Fina1ly, I propose to cover some
practical solutions of t,he dynamics of f itt,i-ng ptosis.

My

EYELID ENATOMY

-

Upper Eyelid Skin - Due to the const.ant. movement of the
eyelids with each brink, the resulting laxity that occurs
wit.h age is guite common. The upper eyelid. crease
approximates t.he Ieve1 of t.he superior border of the tarsus
created by attachments from t.he levator aponeurosis to the
pretarsal obicuiaris bundles.

Protractors - Obicularis oculi muscle, contraction of this
muscle is innervated by t.he seventh cranial nerve. It.
closes Ehe palpebral fissure, and is referred t.o as a
protractor of the eyelids.
Retractors - The ret.ract.ors of the upper 1id are the levat.or
muscle, Ehe levat,or aponeurosis and the synrpathet.ically
innervated superior tarsal muscle (mullers muscle). The
retractors of the lower lid are t,he capsulopalpebral fascia
and the inferior tarsal muscle.
Levator muscle/aponeurosis complex attaches to the lower l-/3
of tarsus and 1id crease. This complex supplies the major
lifting force. The levator muscle is innervated by the III
cranial nerve.
The origin of t.he levator muscle/aponeurosis complex is from
the annulus of zinn as muscle.
LevaEbr palpebrae superioris inserts into obicularis muscle
and upper 1id skin as well as the ant,erior tarsal surface.
Mueller's muscle originates L0-L2 mm above tarsus from the
Ievator aponeurosis and attaches to the top of the t,arsus.
This complex supplies only about, 2mm of the t,ota1 1id
elevat,ion.

Whitnall's ligament seems to provide a fulcrum for Lhe
levat.or complex. Most surgeons recorunend that it. not be cut
during ptosis surgery.
Tarsus - The tarsi (superior and inferior) are firm fibrous
plates. These plat.es give the eyelid a more solid or rigid
base. The upper eyelid tarsal plate measures approximat.ely
eight. to twelve millimeL,res vertically in the centre of the
eye Iid. The j-nferior tarsal plate measures approximately
4mm in the cenEral portion of t.he lower Iid.
The tarsi
cont.ain t.he Meibomian glands.
CLASSIFICATION

Classification of ptosis from the opht.halmologists poinL of

view

'

must be fuIIy understood. The classification process provides
t.he surgeon with the ability to differentiate ptosis, thus

determining the correct surgical approach.
There are three general classificat,ions of pt.osis: congenital,
acguired and pseudoptosis .
CONGENTTAL

Presence is usually detected within first year. An abnormal
muscle is present from birth. Approximately 2/3,s of all ptosis-

2)
3)
4)

development,al dystrophy of t.he levator muscle Less ptosis on down gaze.
Often poor lid crease.
With superior recLus weakness - due to close embryologic
associat.ion of S . R. and levator.
Blepharophimosis syndrome - ptosis, telecant.hus epicanthus
inversus, inferior lid ecL.ropion-

Synkinetic
Marcus Gunn jaw wink - chewing movements influence
position of ptotic 1id. This syndrome is caused by an

5)

aberrant connection of the oculomotor nerve fibers to
the levator muscle and the trigeminal nerve fibers to
t.he muscles of masticaEion.
Congenital fibrosis of the extraocular muscles - extraocular
muscle fibrosis results in lack of movement of the g1obe.

ACQUIRED

Acquired ptosis is classified as aponeurotic, neurogenic,
myogenic, mechanical and traumatic. This accounts for
approximat.ely 1/3 of all ptosis.
Aponeurotic - most comrnon type of acguired ptosis. rt is usually
characterized by good 1id function, high lid creaseDisinsertion; dehiscence of aponeurosis from Larsus. euite
3.

common

as a result of aging. Can occur also aft.er trauma.

Neurogenic - OculomoLor nerve palsy which is the lff cranial
nerve that, innervates the levator muscle can become damaged. d.ue
to a variety of reasons. Quite often t,ime is allowed. for the
maximum improvement in the oculomotor nerve function and the
st.atus being stable prior Eo any surgical correction. Vascular
(aneurysm) , inflammatory (meningit,is) , neoplast,ic (parinauds)
misdirected oculomotor nerve regenerat,ion or Lrauma can account
for Ehis type of ptosis. Marcus Gunn jaw winking pt.osis,
multiple sclerosis, Horner's syndrome and ophthalmoplegic
migraine are all neurogenic 814>es of pt,osis as well .

I
I

Hornet's symdrome --> mild ptosis, associated with Mue1ler,s
muscle paralysis. Due t.o interruption of s)rmpathetic
innervation
-

Myogenic

(a) -Progressive external opht,halmoplegia poor 1id. function and
association. Ext,raocular muscles progressively involved.
Onset. of ptosis in adolescence.
(b) Lat,e acquired heredit.ary ptosis - onset 4th - sth decade.
(?) oculopharyngeal Dyst,rophy - guit.e often arises in middle age
and is associated with difficulty in swallowing. rt is
familial and the ptosis is bilateral and progressive.
(d) Myasthenia gravis - hist.ory of difficult.y swallowing,
chewing, talking, breathing, raising arms, walking;
especially t.oward evening. Element. of fatigue present.
(e) Hypert,hyroidism
(f) Corticosteroids
(g) Mascara
(h) Chronic conjunctivitis/uveitis

4"

TRAI]MATIC

1)
2)

Lid lacerat,ion
Myogenic or neurological --> best if repaired initially
by waiting' several months.

4)

Foreign body in orbit superiorly or fracture

or

MECIIAI\TICEI

Ptosis due to mechanical factors - has a normal levator muscle.
l-) Blepharochalasis - rare, often hereditary condition.
Characterized by recurrent attacks of marked eyelid edema.
2) Lj-d t,umour - Hemangioma, neurofibroma
3) Cicatricial - ocular pemphigoid, trauma
4) Treatment. of this ptosis is usually directed at the cause of
t.he mechanical restriction, rat.her than at t.he levat.or

l

I

muscle

\-

\_

-

PSET'DOPTOSIS

This account,s for a very sma11 portion of ptosis for the
ophthalmologist - not so for the ocularist.
1) Microphthalmia, Anopht,halmia and Phthisis bulbi.
2) Hypotropia - globe is directed significant.ly inferiorly thus
the eyelid will be lower than the opposite eyelid.
3) Dermatochalasis - drooping of excess upper eyelid t.issue
over eyelid margin.
4) Due to globe malposition - eyelids in normal position but
globe may be elevated mechanically, eg. orbit.al floor or rim
Lrauma, fibrous dysplasia of the orbit, orbital inflammaLory
disease, afLer treatment of inferior orbital tumour.
SI'RGICAT CORRECTION OF PTOSIS
The selection of t.he surgical approach can and will vary amongst
surgeons. In some cases this reflects differences in training
and experience. Included is a variety of condit.ions or syndromes
and possible surgical corrections.
5.

CONGENITAI, PTOSIS

This usually relates to the simple levator maldevelopment group
As such it. is broken into:
1) miTd ptosis (< 2nw) - This is usually corrected with a
fasanella-servaL type Earsal Muller's muscle resecLion or by
aponeurot.ic repair or advancement,.
2) ldoderate ptosis (2-4xtm) - Correct,ion is dependent upon good,
fair or poor levator muscle function. This is relational to
t.he amounL of the levat,or muscle resect,ion.
3) Severe ptosis (> 4nm) - Correction can be a maximum levator
muscle correct.ion or more ofEen is best treat.ed wit.h a brow
suspension.

\
'

+)
5

)

5)

Superior rectus weakzzess - Usually requires an ad.d.it.iona1 3nmm of levator muscle resection.
Blephgrophimosis sTmdrome - Epicant,hus inversus and
telecanthus should be t.reat,ed prior to ptosis repair.
Ptosis repair is t.reated similarly to simple levator
maldevelopment ptosis 'CongdnitaZ fibrosis of the extraocuLar muscles Due
to
possibre exposure kerat.itis minimar eyelid elevat.ion is
required t.o just clear pupils. This is done by fu11
thickness - eyelid resecLion or by fronLalis suspension.

ACQUTRED PTOSTS

1)
2)

AponeuroEic ptosis - surgi-caI repair is d.one by repairing
the aponeurosis.
Neurogenic

a)
b)
c)

oculomotor Nerve Palsy (rrr nerve) correction is
usually a frontalis suspension or revator muscle

resection - advancement.
Misdirected oculomotor nen/e regieneraLion is usually
corrected by excising the revat.or muscle t.hen doing a
frontalis suspension procedure.
Marcus-Gunn jaw winking ptosis - excising the
aberrantly innervat,ed muscle and utilizing t.he
6.

d)

front,alj-s muscle function for the eyelid. Levator
resect,ion or possible fasanella-servat. can also be
considered, depending upon symptoms.
Horner's syndrome- usually a fasanella-servat
procedure.

e)

3

)

4)

Opht,halmoplegic migraine - usually of short. duration
and does not reguire surgery.
Itlyogenic Ptosis
a) Oculopharyngeal Dystrophy, chronic progressive external
ophthalmoplegia, and muscular dystrophy. These
situations are best correct,ed by trying to elevaEe the
eyelids but to leave Lhe eyelids less than fully
corrected. Quite often aponeurotic defect.s are
presenE. Levat,or advancement. or sma11 resect.ion can be
done if aponeurotic defect not found. Fu1I thickness
eyelid resections or frontalis suspensions can be done
a1so.
b) - Myasthenia gravis - patient who cannot t.olerate medical
therapy can be treated by aponeurotic repair or

resection.
Traunatic Ptosis
a) Trauma to the levator muscl-e should be repaired
promptly or t,he format.ion of scar t.issue could
complicate correction
b) Trauma t.hat may involve neurolog'ical factors may be
bet,ter to wait . Quit.e of ten they wirr improve in t.ime.
I,Iechanical Ptosis
a) Correction of mechanical ptosis is usually d.j-rected at.
the specific cause of the eyelid distortion.
Correction most often j-nvolves medical and./or surgical
-

5)

correcE,ion.

7.

PSET'DOPTOSIS
a)

Thj-s situation also requires the direct.ion of repair to be
focused on the specific defect.

b)

Quite oft.en surgery is required t.o correct resultant defect
aft.er possible correction, e.g. phthisis bulbi and scleral
shel1 fitt.ing stj-I1 resulting in some degree of ptosis.
Ptosis surgery is based on defect, with corrected prost,hesis

A}TOPIITIIALMIC PTOSIS
Anophthalmic pt,osis represents a situation t,hat truly requires
its own classification.
Not only is the anaE,omy varj-ed in
relation t.o the contents of the orbit., such as a wj_de rang,e of

implants, but also varying sizes of globes as well . However,
having a pht.hisical globe present is a contradiction of terms in
anopht.halmic pt.osis. As ocularist.s, any drooping Iid. t.hat can be
repaired by a change in the shape or volume of an ocular
prosthesis or scleral lens, constitutes an anophthalmic socket
syndrome ptosis repaj-r in my opinion.
Surgeons deal with pLosis correct,i-ons entirely different

than

ocularists. Quite often the ocularist is looked at to repair
t.hese situations prost.hetically" rf t.his is not possible, then
the surgical correction is undertaken. However, Et t,his stage
the degree of correction is minimized, usually resurting in a
less aggressive surgical repair.
E.I{OPIITIIALMIC PTOSIS CLASSIFICATIONS

l-)

Pseudoptosis - Usua,11y a result of a lack of orbital volume.
Quite often this can be a result, of microphthalmos,
enopht,halmos, pht.hisis or a poorly fit,ted prosthesis. This
can also become apparent with a rapid regression of ed.ema or
an atrophy of the posterior orbital t.issues.

2)

PersisEent Ptosis - Quite commonly attributed to accident.al
or surgical trauma (aponeurotic sheath at.tached t.o the

levat,or nnrscle becomes disinserted) . Neurological causes,
congenital or a superiorly migrated sphere which causes the
levat.or muscle and t.arsus to be pushed forward and. downward..
3)

Tutporary Ptosis - Most. corlmon after enucleation or
evisceration during the first few weeks to severar months.
This is usually caused by edema of the orbital Eissues
pressing the upper edge of tarsus forward.. This
subsequent.ly results in the superior lid moving anteriorly
and inferiorly.
rnfection, inflammation and. steroid
myopathy also result in this type of ptosis.

+)

rntemriEtenE Ptosis - euite often
medical problem such as t.ransient
myast,henia gravis, or third nerve
morning pLosis can also represent

can be second.ary to

a

Horner,s syndrome,
paralysis. Waking or
intermittent ptosis
Pseudo intermittent t14les of ptosis can come from prot.ein
deposits on the surface of the prosthesis. Fatigue type
ptosis results from the fatigue of the levator muscle and is
also intermit.tent
-

s)

Progressive ptosis and pseudoptosis - Familial ptosis such
as blepharophimosis or a tumour in the orbit. A tumour as
it grows will manifest itself in a progressive naLure.
At.rophy of the posterior orbitaL fatty Lissues, or rapid
regression of edema may also manifest itself as progressive
pt.osis. However, it. is truly a pseudoptosis.

5)

Prosthetic Correction of Ptosis - There are relat.ively just
a few good choices at prosthetic correct.ion of ptosis such
as Lee Allen's method as described in the literature, or a
pt.osis shelf or crutch. A11 of t.hese forms have their
merit. However, they all have their limitat.ions. That. is
why it is imperative for you to know what you are up against
before you launch yourself into a prost.hetj-c correct.ion.
9.

Here are a few important fact,ors to consider first,.
Is the
ptosis permanent, or temporary? Does the ptosis vary at, all
during the day, in the morning or night.? Is there a volume

r

deficiency? Is the ptosis progressive. If so, in what. way?
what. is t,he et,iology of Lhis siEuat,ion. All of these f act,ors
musE be considered prior Lo making your correction" Failure Eo
realize t,hese factors will only limit your ability t,o fuI1y
correct the ptosis. Subsequently you can subject your pat,ient. to
a tremendous amount of discomfort by being overly aggressive and
also not understanding the circumstances surrounding the pt,osis.
You must ful1y grasp your limitations based on the
classification.
Quite often ptosis can be a team approach with
yourself , Ehe surgeon, and your pat.ient.

l

10.
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FIGURE14.(A)Ptosisofupperle|teyelid(a),(B)'Ctosssectiono|
,o*, ,y, showini batt impiani-in Trnon'i capsule. (C) Snellen Relorm
-rio,prd'prrsthesis-in

ol gaze doutnutard (c), unfilled spac.e
U,rni"a prosthesis. (D) \oa1_aiew o! unsatisfacto-ry cosmetic result {a',)
iri* prirtd,rx shown in'(c). (From Allen and webster lt).)

-1i1

socket, direction

FIGURE 15. (A) Taking impression of socket with ptosis ol upper eyelid'
impressio.n
iir* o{;*presiion shett (a), impression mateial (b), tongue ollouter
material
ol
fornix
lrom
into thin ,jo* in upper'fornix (c), lultness
(d),
lower
Material
socket.
fornix
lrom
temoued
(B)
impressioi
lrom
{d):
)rrori i7 poiprUrol fssure (e), recotd ol uppet ma.rgin ol upper larsus (f)'
record ol'lower margin ol uppet eyelid (g), uidth ol upper tarsus (*)
(C) Wax puttern rofitd lrom impre-ssion. Stem of iris'corneo p;ece pointing
'doinward'(i),
othei leatures identifed as in (B). (D) Modifed utax Pattern
with stem (ij'reolign.rd ta straight ahead (t'), material added to lift upper
eyelid *orgio (h) btends of in area ol (i). Tongue at (c) moued to (c')
ind mode-larger. Material remoaed from lower limbal area (l'). Space lor
upper tarsus moued backward (L{) with width of space f or upper tarsus
(x\ maintained as (x')- (Fron Allen and lVebster ll)')

..,<\,, 'il,og#'4-o
\ G[:.;"-1

@i

FIGURE 16. (A) Princiltle by uhich uller tarsus is rotated uputard and
backuard arounel axis, pal ltebral ligaments (k-k ) . Promitence added to
upper corneoscleral linbus ol pattern attplies lilt (h) to eleuate louer nargin
(g) r, leuel ({), upper margirt (f) moues back to (().(B) Cross section
showing artificial eye of modified impression in satne socket as seen in Figures 9 and 10, uppn eyelid being lilted, prosthesis pointing ahead (c'),
Mueller's muscle buckled ct (m). (C) Front aieut ol cosmetic result, eyelid
open;ng satislactory, expanse ol upper eyelid remains slightly greater than in
conpanion eye (o). (Frotn Allen and l4rebster lll.)
11.
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"Fittins the Specially Desisned Implant"

Outline for Erik Rolberg "Fitting the Bio-Eye (HA) Implant"

l.

The Impression

What to look for before the impression

l) Exposures of the H.A.
2) Superior sulcus defect
3) Movement of implant
4) Depth of fomices
5) Excess edema or proud flesh
Course of actions regarding previous eyaluations
) Inform opthalmologist of exposure E discuss cource of action
( For example: conjunctival graftvs. vaulting oyer exposure )

I

2) Make sure the impression material fills as rnuch of the sulcus as possible
3) Extreme moyernents will often be eyidence of deep fomeces.
4) rhe impression should extend as deep into the fomices as possible
5) Delay fltting until swelling or proud flesh subsidesPatient should continue use of custom conformer

2.

The Fitting

A.

Oyera largeorfull H.A. implant
Remedies
I

) Use thin custom fitting shell

2) Use curyed iris button if possible
3) Keep iris as far fonrvard as possible

B.

Oyer normalsized H.A. globe
Rernedies
1) use normal impression to wax

2)

3.

lf

The drilling template

For large implant with thin prosthesis
I

technique

using prepainted iris, you must have at least 2rnrn posterior of

)Make clear acrylic ternplate

For averaEe size implant and prosthesis

+

irii for

pegging

'\*"

I

)Wa< or acr5dic template

I

)optimurn location is area centered behind pupil

Template hole position

Factors for locating position of Wg
)Thickness of prosthesis
2)Motion of implant (severe motion can czruse hole position to becorne buried
I

within the fomices)
3)Curuature of implant

Inform patient of healing time required post drilling
)At least one month
2)no longer than two months (if longer tissue oyergrowth may occur)
I

4.

Impression for peg-attachment
Before impression can be made you must first:
l)Rernove and reinsert flatpeg
2)Hollow out posterior of prosthesis
3)Place thin layer of inlay wax on posterior of eye

During irnpression and before the prosthesis is rernoyed
l)patient should look in fortvard gaze
2)Check and cornpare palpebral fissures
3)rneasure and compare distance frorn medial canthus to pupil
4)Check and compare catoptric image

After impression

A.
5.

Make a stone cast mold irnmediately to pranent any alginate irnpression shrinkage

Choosing the peg for attachrnent
Benefits of the locking socket peE

l)Less prosthesis thickness needed..(only 2mrn posterior of iris)
2)Peg locks in ptace during eye movement
3)Attachment can be made eyen with an off angled hole driiling
A)Fairly easy to insert and remoye the prosthesis
Disadvantages to the locking socket peg

1)Length of WE must be customized
Z)Can cause clicking noise if you rnake hole too large
3)Prosthesis rotation can be hard to overcorne if motion is excessive
Benefits of direct attachrnent (glueing flat peg)
1)Great movement

Z)hn

be used on the thinnest of eyes

3)Tends

to reduce rotation problems

4)No clicking noises
Disadvantage to direct attachment

)lnsertion and removal of prosthesis can be difficult
2)lf prosthesis curuature is flat it can cause severe gapping
3)Direct attachment allows no pivoting effect; this contributes to problem #2
4)ls difficult to use if hote is drilled off anEle
I

Benefits of balt peg attachment

)lnsertion and removal of prosthesis is very easy
2)No adjustments in the peg length is needed
I

Disadvantbge to ball peg atlachment
I )The prosthesis must be fairly

thick

pg

can becorne dislodged in cases of great movement
3)ls difficult to use if hole is dritled off angle
2)The

6.

Problems you may encounter during attachrnent

A.

Severe gapping
Remedies
I )Extend prosthesis

B.

with thin edges into areas of gapping

Rotation
Remedies
I

)Try squaring the edges of the prosthesis

2)Sometirnes direct attachments can help
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COT(rRAETED SOCKETS

urcEAEt c.F.WEBB, B.e-o.
eoIrRsE *713
1996
co!flrRACrED

InEro:

SOCKETS

contracted sockeEs relaEe to one of Ehe mosE difficult
uBnagement problems for both the ocularist' and t,he'
oculoplasEic and/or craniofacial surgeon. It, is my
belief tbaE Ehis anomaly ls only approached properly by
a team. IE is imperative Eo understand the mechanics
and anaEomy of both Ehe normal and contracEed socketr'
The mosE, criEical aspecE of contract'ed sockeEs is E'o

identify the realist.ic goals. To PosiEively identify
. these goa1s, both the ocularisE' and surgeon need to
undersEand fully each oEher6' capabiLities, and mosg
inrportantly, Ehe paEienE's needs or desires should be
fully explored. Far too often lack of conumrnication
beEween aII parEies results eiEher in failure and/or
dieappointment. I caruroE Etress enough that, t,hese are
exEremely difficult cases and should not be t.reated
1ight,Ly.
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EISTORY OP COINTRACTED SOCKETS

It. is my belief t,hat the management of conEracEed socket.s was
invariably dealE with either by Ehe aurgeon or the ocularist'
individually up unt,il Ehe Jouraal of tbe Americaa Soelety of
Ocularisgs sEarted publishing arE,icles by both ophEhalmologists
and ocularisEs. There are Several Surgeons who recognized the
need for therapeut.ic devices in t,he managemenE of Ehe conE.racted
socketr. There are also as many or more ocularisEs who had Ehe

undersEanding of Ehe nanagemenE t,echniques Ehemsel-ves since the
adventr of t.he plast.ic Prosthesis. However, I believe Drs. Allen
M. PutrEerman and Dr. James W. ForesE, who published an arEicle in
,Opbttalmic Surgeryr in March of 1988, had E,he mosE, extensive
review of t,he cont,ract,ed socket. The arEicle rA Surgical
Technique f,or the Successful and Stable Reeonstructioa of tbe
Totally Coatracted Ocular Socket' covers Een years of work with
4-t sewerely conEracEed sockeEs. Dr. PuEEerman also published an
arEicle on lhe .ReeoaatnrcEion of Deep Ocular For:aices La the

Contracted Socket' in the rToday's OcularLst' in 1978. fE is
rhis undersEanding of the mult,i-disciplinary approach thaE has
enabled us to fuIly understand Ehe perspectives of socket,
reconstt:uction from both the ocularists 'and ophtrhalmologists
perspect,ives.

referring Eo t,he hisEory of conEracted sockets, the term
hisEory becomes quit,e misleading. History of cont,racted sockets
in E.his present,aLion relates Eo the use of Eherapeutic devices
mosE conrnonly related Eo the use of the plastic prosthesis.
when

2
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f focus Ehe presentaEion in this maEter is quite
simple.Ibelieve,t,oproperlymanageaconEracEedsocket'the
prosEhesis or conformer is constantly undergoing adjust'menes
and/or enlargementa. This managemenE Cechnigue is only fulIy
uEilized with the modified impression fitEing Process'

The reason

There are a vasE, number of journal art,icles thaE' relaEe E'o the
management, of Ehe contracEed Eocket and t'he use of differenE
grafEs. FOr t,he ocularisEs sake I feel it' mosE useful to deal
with Ehose cases in which the anopht,halmic sockeE can no longer
reEain a prosEhesis. As we all realize, this is the most crucial
situaEion for bot,h the pat,ients and Ehe ocularist'.
Mustard.e's exEernal fixaEion device as described by Dr' A'
Caliahan in the Southern Medical Journal in June 1966 indicaUes
an early approach to contracEed sockeE managemenE. The external
device (Ftg. 1) shows a device thaE tries to focus Pressure on
t.he socket wiEh an acry1ic mold from an external streel rod
connecEed by a lock boIE. Ihe concePt is contrnon tso all
ocularist,s who Ery Eo manage the conEractsing forces of the socket
with any t)rpe of exEernal pressure. The coneept remains the
same, however it aPpears tshe devices differ'

of Ehe rigid Put,terman or iCr shape conformer (Flg. 2
J,K,!,U) as described by Rrtt.erman in tTodays ocularistr in 1978
was, in my opinion, a quantum leap in boEh understanding and
dealing with the conEracted sockeEr Dr. PuE,Eerman fully
undersEood the forces of cont,racE,ion under which the socket can
be subjectsed. Dr. Putterman also understrood trhe complicaEions
and needs of Ehe ocularist in dealing with these cases postThe use
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operat,ively.

f believe Ehis insighe Eo be a key to his succeEE. Dr. Paris and
WalEer Spohn also wroE,e an artsicle in rOPhthllntc Surgery' in
Augiust, 1983 dealing with Ehe cont,racEed sockeE. In Ehis article
Ehe use of RT\I silicone as a Et,inE for rm:cosa1 grafting was
report,ed. I believe tshe eechnigue t,o have been innovaCive and
showed an excellent, EuccesB ratio of l7 successful cases ouE of
21 conE,ract,ed socket,s

Dr. ,John N. Herrington in t979 presenEs us
with a further modification of the eonformer Eo be used during
Surgery. The argicle was published in rToday'a OcularLstr and
describes whaE I refer Eo as a modification of the Put,Eerman ncrr
shape conformer (rtg.3 A,B,e) I found t,he concePg to be an
exceilenE approach and in many ways superior Eo the PuEEerman
design. I believe this concepE addresses E,he unique siEuaEion of
each case. In my o,qperience, Ehis is the most adapEable
approach. f also believe that not all conEracted socket
situaEions reguire the drilJ.iag of bone to anchor the conformer.
Quite oft,en many cases are BuccesEful by Eaking a good bite of
periosteum wit,h good sutsures. One of the concepts of this
approach is Ehe minimizing of t,he Eensions of cont,racture. Dr.
Harrington believes thats desigrning the conformer t,o exEend into
the Euperior and inferior fornLces allowe for a bet,t,er design of
the 60cket, iso thaE the t,ensions of eonE.racture oppose themselves
minimally and in one p1ane.'
An arEicle writ,ten by

This design also calls for the custom making of the eonformer for

specific paEient. I can'ts sEress enough Ehe impoitance of
chis aspect. Tnrly ie ie easier for an ocularist, to envision Ehe

each
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Fig.
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of 6hape he believee would uLtimaEely aerve this Patient
besE. Working with Ehe Burgeon Eo understand each others needs
and skills is imperat,ive Eo Buccesa. This desigm also has a very
unigue, if noE little undersE,ood advantage, thaE can be a godsend
when reconsttlrcEing the orbit. Ttris design forms a physica).
barrier between Ehe superior and inferior lids. On several
occasions using the nCr thape conformer and modified designs by
myself I have experienced Ehe fusion of E,he superior Iid in part
and in whole t,o the inferior Iid. This situaEion necessiEaEes
Ehe need for further surgery just to remove the device. Using
Ehe HarringEon conformer I have not e)iryerienced Ehis
complicaEion. Some of the modificaEions I have rnade with this
design are the need for more holes to anchor the rmrcosal grafE,
as well as in some cases the need t,o extend deeper inEo the
sock6t like a RrEEerman, however noE going t,o a 'tc'r shape design.
Again, in the hands of a good Eeam Ehis style of device serves
E)rpe

our paEienEs besE.
Ehe pasE, one of the conunon repair t,echniques for contracEed
socket,s utilized ful1 thickness or split t.hickness skin graf Es.
ocularists who have had dealings with these Eocket.s quickly
understand Eheir limit.ationg alrd drawbacks. One of the moSE.

In

limitat,ion' E is an odour that Penneat,es from the orbit
grafE. IE, can become quite offensive and needless to say quit,e
embarrassing t,o Ehe paEientr. Oft,en Ehese pat,ient.s need to have
their prosEheBis replaced more frequenEly due t,o this PermeaEing
odour. An arEicle published by Dr. Haggai Tsur, eE al in Ehe
.OpbtbrlElc Surgery ilou:raa1r in May of 1991 reporE,ed repair of
t,he conEracted sockeE wiCh meshed skin grafE. and semi-rigid
confornere. It was their opinion that, this $ras a viabl-e option
comrnon

7
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tried and failed, or when Ehere ldas no
possibility for mucoEa for eome reaEon. Dr. Tsur felE thaE this
thickness
tdas a superior procedure to the use of non-meshed split
skin graf Es. The use of t'he palatal mucosal graf E, f or
(1985) ' Drs'
reconsErucEion of the eyelid was report'ed by Siega1
Yoshimura, Nakajima and Yoneda report the use of the palatal
mucosal graft, in Ehe reconsE:ancEion of trhe contsracEed sockee in
rhe journal of lcr'nlo Ia:cll1o-FaeLal surgerT'. DrS- Yoshimura,
eE aI comrnentr on the Earsus-l-ike rigidit'y in relat'ion t'o iCs
nmoisErr'
abiliEy Eo give form to the sockeE as welL as being
unfortunaEely, they do not uBe any Eype of confol:mer Eo st'abilize
or supporE Ehe grafE. InsEead sutrures Eo deepen Ehe fornix are
used. Having worked with palatal mucosal graftrs several t'imes I
believe this sEudy Eo be a classic example of not uti-lizing the
mulridisciplinary approach thaE is E,he key to the overall
Suceess. Dr. Yoshimura accepts cont,ractrion as a Cotrtrnon
denominaE,or to this procedure. r betieve Ehis can be minimized
with a proper managemenE t,echnique of a eonformer st,abilizing the
sockeE as well aa Proper postr-oPeratsive mallagement with
where mucosaL grafE,ing was

conformers.

In an art.icLe writ,t,en by Dr. if.R. Collin and Dr. P.A.J. Moriarty
they comment. on Ehe use of fornix deepening suEures used in
conjunction with a graft.. Sutures are passed through a silicone
rod or grutEer in Ehe fornix and broughE, through the skin and tied
over a bolsEer. A conformer ie then put, in E,o help maintain
shape. This metshod iE, in sry opinion, possible for mildly
conEracEed SOCket,s. I've aeen it work on several OcCasions wiCh
good resulE,e, however ttrere is always a t,empE,ation to use
Earsorrhaphy suEures E,o enhance Ehe sit'uat,ion for retention of

I
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the conformer. I believe Ehis Eo be a mist'ake aa quite of Een ehe
sutrures puII or rip Ehrough the lids causing a difficulE notch in
the lids t,o repair. If a conformer is to be aewn in t'he sockeE'
a Harrington tsype design is much bet,Eer suitsed anchored eit.her t'o
periost.eum or bone
The use of polytef (Polytetrafluoroethylene) Alloplastic Grafting
as a subst.iEuEe for mrcous membrane graf Es aS reported by Drs ' P '
Levin and Dr. J.J. DrEtson touches on an int,eresE,ing eoncept' of
using polyEef to forur a physical break between the raw surfaces
of t,he reconst,rucEed gocket. Ttreir study of nine paEienLs showed
excellent, promise.

As y?y can- see t,here have been a Lot, of innovat,ive rnat,erials and
eechniques used ia the management, of the contracted socket. The
goal of all ocularisEs should be to furtsher enhance t,his wealth
of information and learn from it.
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ClagslfLcatloa

Classification of any E)?e a1wayB leads to some degree of
conEroversy. Bowever, an artsicle written by Dr. Gopal Krishna
lCoutracted Sockets I. c1earJ.y definee a series of eaEegories and
classificat.ions for Ehe conEracted socket. L,isEed below are Ehe
classificaEionB as outlined by Dr. Gopal Krishna:
Grade

0:

is lined with the healthy conjuncEiva and haB
deep and well formed fornices

Grade

I:

Socket is charact,erized by Ehe shallow lower fornix or
-shelving of the lower fornj-x. Here the lower fornix is
converted into a downwards sloping shelf which pushes
Ehe lower 1id down and ouE prevent,ing retenEion of an

SockeE

arEificial

eYe.

Grade

II: Socket is characBerized by the loss of the upPer and
lower fornices

Grade

III:Socket is characE,erized by the loss of the upPer,
lower, rnedial and laEeral fornices.

Grade

rV: Socket is characLerized by the loss of all the fornices
and reductsion of palpebral aperture in horizonEal and
vertical dLmensions.

Grade

V: In

cases, there is recurrenee of eontraction of
Ehe socket afEer repeaEed trial of reconst,rrrction.
gome

This ie an excellenE formaE for classification from an
opht.halmologists point. of view. As Ocularists I believe

some
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minor changes to Ehese classificaEions would suiE us better'
Ery Eo fOllOw
Nevert.heless, Eince we have a format, I suggest, we'Grades
If I and
its. CerEain clarif icaEione however rmrsE be made.
IV are very similar (loss of all foraices), buE Ehe distinct.j-on
is made aE Eo the loss of t'he palpebral aperEure or a diminished
fissure. It,'8 been my experience Ebat if all fornices are
conEracled, you almost invariably have a diminished palpebral
fissure. Grade V makes no aEt.eIIPE t,o characEerLze t'he condition
of Ehe fissures, only to say Ebat, recurrence of contsraction has
occurred posE,-oPerativelY.

For convenienee sake 1eE'g assume t,haE Grade V represenEs loss of
all fornices due E,o contsracEion post,-oPerat,ively. This indicaCes
surgery was done in Ehe lasE year and an unsuccessful result was
achieved. If nothing is done Eo Ehis socketr surgically or
progtheEically to correcE, this situation afE,er one year, it
should be re-classed aB a Grade rV. I believe Ehis tro be more
accurate due Eo the facE EhaE invariably a Grade III or Grade fV
socket, has ofEen had previous surgical repair aEEempEs.
Therefore the classificaEion of Grade V tnrly indicates a recent
foiled aEEempt. at sockeE reconEEmction. r believe trhis Eo be an
import.anE differenEiaEion due to the fact many Eurgeons will opL
t,o wait. a speeific period of time before a second aEtrempt aE, fulI
reconsEnrction would be made.
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oct,I..ARIsTsAPPRoACEToCo}IIRLCTEDSoCKETS

The ocularist, has only bis irnagination to limic him in his
ability t,o rnanage conEracEed SOCketS. However, for convenience
on
sake we will concenErate oD EhOSe designs that focus Pressure
the contrracting eockeE. There are Ewo siEuations lrifh which we'
as ocularisEs, are usualLy faced. one is whaE I refer tro as a
from O to
'PASSfI/E. Eocket,. This includes all classifications
IV. Class Y eocket6 however are 8ti11 undergoing, or have
porent.ial, to still conEracE, due to t,he dismpEion of the sockeE
from surgical interrrenEion''Ihese circumst'ances where
Al-1
conEracEion is aPparenE, or poEential I refer Eo as 'ACTIIIEi
"
class V, s -are considered actsive. This is not to say t'hats you
cannoE have an active caae in any of t'he otsher classes ' QuiEe

rhe contrrary, this is highly possible. Usually I consider a
passlve c.ase as one in which a pat,ient, has not had work done on
his or her prosthesis for some time. This could be at leasE one
year after their last Eurgery, and in mosE caseEi many years' If
you noEice the soeket, Eo be eEable and no Eherapy is being
conducEed t,o rectlfy this siEuation, then clearly it is passive'

classification and degree of difficulEy in
achieving a design for a conformer for thia socket, I believe Ehe
first, mode of approach should be Lo stsart wieh the pot'ential
expansion of Ehe sofE tissue with Eome sort of pressure device.
IE is imperative to make the bese aEtempt possible aE Ehis stage.
To juse assume that, the onLy road Eo Buccess lies with surgery in
my opinion is defeaEisE. Ttris is not, tso say that wit,h experience
you can, E recogfnize those cases thaE lvould not, be successful. In
my personal opinion these ca6es would have Eo be at LeasE, a class
IV. In accepE,ance of Ehis opinion Ehen you rlust be actl.ve with a
class I to III pre-operaEively, lf you intend to give your
patienEs the best possible aLternaLives and t'reatments in the
Depending on Ehe
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of conEracEed sockeEs. I must admit EhaE it is best
to discuss this acenario wiEh the proEpective aurgeon before you
starE. f beli.eve he rmrst, under8Eand that if you are successful
there may be no need to reconsE,li.rcE this orbit. Again If,e come
back Eo Ehe concePt, of undersEanding Ehe reali'stic goals from
bot.h Ehe paEient,, Ebe surgeon and Ehe oculariFt. It's been my
experience that. reEention and confidence of Ehis retention
usually ends up being the corrnon denominaEor. If you are
successful you have averEed a poEential difficult situation for
your paEient,. If hoiever you are noE successful in
t.herapeut,ically redesigming the orbit Eo retain a prostrhesis, do
not despair. From this aqrerience you wiLl have gaEhered a
tremendous amount of understanding of the dynamics of trhis
individuals sockeE, or sockeEe. f believe Ehis wiLl help you
when you discuss the matter with the surgeon. You may be able E,o
narrow down or idenEify the parEiculars of conplexiEies.
Therefore, allowing the surgeon to alE,er his approach may not
have been eiEher enough or too much to correct, Ehis sockeE,.
EiE,her way you have brought, a greaE,er understranding of the
dynanr.ics of Ehie case to light
management

decision to become lnvolved in lhis case eiE.her
pre-op, in the O.R. or post, operatively you have a wealth of
options availabl.e Eo you. Siace many of the pre-op management.
eechniques are one and the same, Lets first discuss Ehe abiliEy
to assieE, your patient and surgeoa from the surgical point of
view. In Ebe hlstory of conEracted sockets I discussed the use
of Dr. if .N. Ilarringtons degign for cont,racEed eockets. It, has
been Eqr personal ecperience EhaE this desigm aLLows t,he pat.ient
the besE pot,enEial for correcEion. One of the major reasons I
Once Ehe

in this design is because I custom make each one for each
paEienE. this, in my opinion, allows us to imparE our knowledge
beLieve
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of the comPlocit,ies of fitting a prosthesis as
we envision what Ehe needs of this Pat.ient, to be. Using a predesigned device forces Ebe surgeon to design Ehe socketr for t,he
devj.ce. I etrrongly believe you Ehould desigrn Ehe device for Ehe
socket,, noE the Bocket for the device. In mosE cases I design at
leasE three variat,ione of Ehe deeign for tshe surgeon. Some are
J.arger, 6ome smaller and Ehey may possibly extend into an area
deeper than we envision. What rmrst be done is Eo discuss ehe
game plan with the surgeon and understsand whaE his needs may be.
Allowing for variaEions in size only enhances Ehe possibility of
succe6s. This aIlows for poEenE,ial changes thaE might become
apparent only at, Ehe Eime of eurgery. Be prepared! As
previously menE,ioned, the surgeon bas a varieEy of options
available Eo him to reconsErrrct the socket,. However if he
decides Eo noE, uae 6ome Eype of conformer or rigid design during
surgery, make sure EhaE when Ehe device he is using is to be
removed, he eittrer be supplied with a series of conformers or you
are available to put one in right, away. If you are going Eo lose
several hours before a cusEom conformer can be put in, chances
are you and the patienE are going to lose. I cannot, stress this
point enough! A conformer mu6E be put, in inmediacely.
and understanding

Once Ehe
noE.

is over and a conformer is being worn, do
down. I bave seen the most, perfect EexE book

surgery

let your guard

cases posE,-operaEively degenerate int,o a cont,racEing night, mare,
months afE,er Burgery. Souretimes it'E as innocent, as taking the
conformer out Eo clean iE, by the patient, and then noE being able
co reinserE iE. Tbis usua3,ly results in several hours or even
days before they eud up back Ln your office t,o try and refit
them. Be preenpt,iv.e ln these eiEuations. FirsE, always make
sure t,he patient has a back up conformer that is slight1y smalrer
that, t,he one being used. This may have been from the lasE
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fiE,t,ing or one you make for them sPecifieally. Second, the
paEient musE be fully inetrucEed in how to deal $tiEh tfrese
siEuatsions. rf your paEient does not know how to counEeraeE
Ehese condiE,ions, your chanceg of Euccess diminish' Normally I
supply Ehese paE,ienEs with nOE only a back up conformer, buE I
also use a C.T.D. tshat has bad Ehe sEem cuE back. I show Ehe
patient, how E,o position this device as well as hot" to tape it in'
If E,he paEient. st,arEs E,o experience conEracE,ion6, they are your
first line of defence. Ttre key Eo Success has always been a Eeam
approach. The paEienE must become actl.ve in their therapy.

oculariet,s usually use a device wiEh which they are
comtoruabie when dealing with contract,ed sockeEs. We have allseen a varieEy of designs EhaE, can enable us to manipulat'e soft

t,issue with Ehe prospecE of creaEing or mainEaining fornices thaE
wiIl. enable Ehe paEient. t,o reE,ain his or her prosEhesis. Some of
Ehe devices EhaE bave been used and some sEill being used by
oculari.sEs are lisEed below.

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
b)

tecba.nLcally E:rpandlng Conformer
DuEb BelI Coafomer
Progreasl've Sl'ze Coafor:mer
SPrLag ExPandera
EYdroPhtlllc E:qrandere
Preggure Coafor:aer
ExPaaalon Prostbeg:ls
IrafueaEe Preasure Iask

RecenELy a differenE device wae presented to us i.n the 1996
Mid Year meeEing iu Arizona. Ihe device which I refer to as a
pressure mask was developed by Henry Lafuentre. It's been my
personal experience Ehat, this device holds great promise. LeE me
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first, explain some of the more inEereEtj.ng aspects of Ehis
design. First the concept, of the mask enables a Strable base from
which t,o anchor Ehe conformer or preBaure devi.ce. All tsoo of tsen
pat,ienEs ut.ilizing taPe have had the tape loosen due to 6weat,
faII off or were no! enclosed properly. The mask allows
consistency in the focus of pressure'
I have t,ried a varialion of desigrrs on the conformer tso
focus pressure. However, I seem t,O always come back to Ehe use
of elast,ics. IE i8 my belief that the elasEics keep an ongoing
fluctuat,ing base of pressure which adapts t,o the ongoing changes
in E.he socket, thus never losing Ehe pressure as a fj.xed device
or mechanically expanded screw Eends t,o do. There are certain
points you musE. keep in mind when using variaEions of this
device. First: if using t,his on a grade I or II sockeL, Ehen
uciLizing E,he pressure bar device may be feasible since fear of
.or,t,t."tions in the oppoeing f ornix may be minimal. You must
come eo grips with Ehe aspect of using a single bar or double bar
approach. I have the mosE confidence in a double bar approach'
It goes againsE, my Pereonal ercperience wlren Eherapeut,ically
altering a sockeE t,o noE conErol all fornices. Altshough I must
admit it ie feasib}e with the grade I and II eocket,s- In all Ehe
.devices and methods I've used over Ehe years in the conErol and
developmenE of the contracted socket, never have I seen a device
t.hat can creale a fornix so quickly, wiqhin one day. I don'E
profess to cLaim that this ie permanent,. Quite the conErary.
TransienE is more Iikely without Proper care and maintenance.
TtriE device is no different when iE comes tro the approach Eo
patienE management. They tmrsE be fu1ly instructsed how Eo deal
with it. Also again, PrePare for cont,ingencies. It' is my opinion
aE t,his sEage in the use of the device, the pressure bar meLhod

Page

should be used under close Bupervision. Until more is known it
behooves us t.o be cautioua. WhaE I believe could or should be
done is to design a eecond sEent wit,h a conformer as tshe
mainE.enance device t.o be worn at night for a minirm-rm six mont.hs.

bar design Ehat you
follow the fornix accurat,ely. If the bar slips or ext,ends over
the fornix, pressure is noE being focused properly and can cause
problems. Make sure Ehe cunrature of the bar fits the fornix
accurat,ely. If not,, adjusE it.
You must always make sure when using a

recent, development, of this device I believe trial
and error tro be our educator. Be carefur, and pay attention to
detail. For the sake of furthering our educat,ion, share your
knowledge and e:q>erience, enabling us all to benefic from your
experiences.

With

E,he
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coURsE#T2oPediatricFittingPanelDiscusion
Kathy J. Hetzler, BCO, FASO

/ Kirstin K' Applegate, BCO

{. PWCHOLOGICAL ASPECTS IN PEDIATRIC FTTTIT{GS
* Have M.D. letter and/or discussed patient with refiening M.D. E.ior to

{.

consuttation
ConSUItAtiON''E(TREMELY IMPORTANT'

ASAO following birth with congenital defect.

.
.
.
.
.

P.,lofessional but garino
No Medical lab coat
Fun distractions for children i.e. books, toys, videos
Join the ch'rld on Ute floor i.e. to play and evaluate as a less sfessful
approach
noH and comfort baby while touching eye initially

plan

.
.
,
i
.

.

raBsletrdy-

only so much can be new informauon cEln be absorbed

at one time
Use

words both child and parent can understand

Allow pauses br guestions by patient and/or child, ask for questions
and reiterate keY Points of concem
Reiord specific points fior the patient duplicate copy for chart
Be oositive but not unrealistic. Many parents are so devastated that
iotiootimism and affection toward their child will begin a long
journey to Psrycholooical Recoveru'
Use props to help demonstrate your points
Literature i.e. "My Fake Eye" is a good tool
Puppets (Iris the MonkeY)
Photographs of other children
Offer the support of other parents and children
Often another good child present in office can be of great benefit
C.areful not to schedule difficult children in the office at time of new
consult
Stress not pampering and coddling child, keep family relations and
interaction as normal as Possible
Include siblings actively in mnsuttation
Encourage discussion at home, allow child to look in mirror and
provide iuggestions fur parental response. I'l!g better ygu pducate

o
o
r
' .
.
'
.

o

and suoport the familv the better the Shild does and the better
vour result will be'

.
.

Demonstrate to parent how to being touching around the work site
while comfurting the infant or child (soft fioking)
Demonstrate to parents how they can resFain child and begin the
process to accomplish optimum cooperation

. Initial nercistence ends in oood coooeration
. When a child is allowed to thrash about their fear will multiply
o [5 the child ages the struggle will worsen if we do not consistently
work at it earty on
. Typically the child will be willing to bargain for an upnght position
. Bribing??!!
. Remind parenE to use soft voices - when we are nervous we will
talk much too loud and too fast
EvaluaUon of Family's progrcss on return
Insist that the parents accept their responsibility br working with
the child and consistently keep appoinfircnB
o Parents in denial frequently miss appointments
Have good reftrral information available if a counselor needs to be
involved Cfhis can be a very sensitive issue)
Involve the refierral ophth. As well if the family and/or patient is not

o

o
r

coping
In advance, you should have several counselors that you
personally have discussed anophthalmic issues with. Those
individuals should be aware of your approach and terminology
Beginning work and follow thru

o

Eositive,

a
a

.

Always carefully describe the procedure
Be honest with child when you plan to buch them and what each
step is about
Inviting patient and parents into the lab can be fun, and
informaUve. (Remember safety glasses)
Consider giving parents your home number, pager or cell phone
number (Botrt presenters do)
Remind the parent that they are being carefulfi educated and some
medical services will understand less about the situaUon than the
parent (i.e. ER)

Continue to provide encouraoement and praise for their
effolts and successes
Pwcho-social note keepino is heloftrl
Adolescent (l-een) Eychology
An entire course in itself
Just a brief comment that you should remind the individual that the
emoUons they are feeling are normal for their circumstances and
not to beat thennelves up over it.
Enucleation has the profound psychological effect on adolescent vs.
infant child & adults.

r
.
.

* FITIING ASPECTS IN DEAUNG WITH PEDIATRIC
* EUology of Pediatric Eyeloss

.

Most Common
Microphthalmia

o

PATIENTS

.
.
.

Anophthalmia
Buphthalmos

Cancer
Retinalblastoms
Rabdiosar@ma
Syndrcmes
Ie. Marfan's Syndrome

.
.
' .
. Penetration injuries
. Blunt trauma
. BB guns, etc.
crackers
' FireiniUal
fittings

*

Types of

*

Fitting of ocular prosffiesis

.

*

Follow initial fitting with posterior impression once full cooperation has
been established or during anY EUA

enlargement
Maintains socket shape during adjusilnents
Eliminates need for child to go without prosthesis during adjustnrents
Provides emergency spare in the event their current prosthesis is lost
Fitting Techniques for scleral shell

,
i
.

or disease

.

.

Corneal Sensitivity
Should take impression
Vault area over cornea on trial shell
Reguire conseryative wearing schedule
If unsuccessfrrl or parents are uncooperative consider referral to
ophtralmologist for conjunctival flap over @rnea

.

.
.
i

parenB are interested
Asensitive cornea
May not require impression especially if general anesthesia would
be required to take impression at this time
Consider fitting into furnices and vautting over cornea with clear
empirical shape

.
o

if insfinrctions are not bllowed
Consider having this typed and have parents sign, keep copy in chaft

.

.
.

t,

about your concerns
Factors to consider rcferring patient
enucleation
Expansion Therapy

.
.
.
.
.
'

*

If you have any doubts, do not proceed and talk with ophthalmologist

br

surgical consult for possible

Estimate volume deficit and bony orbit assymmetry
If microphthalmic globe is evident, test globe sensiUvity

Sdtedule during EUA
Take several irnpressions
Presentels views diftr regarding impression modificiation
K. Applegate prefers keeping optic pit shape intact
K. Hetzler prefers to vault posterior of shape over this area
Try to schedule during EUA with ophthalmologist

o
o

SCHEDULE FORAPPOTNTMENT FREQUENCY (BOTH PRESENTERS)
AGE

of Child

Minimum frequency of evaluations
1 appt. each month
1 appt. every 1to 2 months
1 appL evely 3 months
1 appL every 3 to 6 months
1 appt. every 6 months

Additional terms and definitions

An adjustment disorder is a short-term maladaptive reaction to a clearly
identifiable life stress.
Depression in children may be characteized by irritability, anger,
diminished interest or pleasure and depressed mood.

In Post-traumatic stress disorder, symptoms persist for at least one month.
Microphthalmos denotes an eye that is smaller than normal and its greatest
diameter at birth is smaller than 19mm.
Congenital anophthalmos denotes the complete absence of the eye.
Buphthalmos is the clinical description for congenital glaucoma.

A

s'yndrome is a group of symptoms and signs, which when considered
together, characterize a disease or lesion.

Microphthalmos is more common than anophthalmos.
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Contact Lens Fitting Related to Oculari.st Shel1 Fitting
Michael Gzik ECLSA, COT, Licensed Optician
OcuJ.ar Anatomy

Tear Film
o Lipid cong>onent

.
.

tr

- lubricates
- prerrents erraporation
Agueous coryonent
- prorrides o:rygen & nutrients
- antibacterial (lysoznre)
Mucin cong>oneat
- attaches tearfilm to eye

lear Fil-m
r Benefits
-

tr

bathes corn€a
prowides cornea with orygen
lubricates cornea and eyelids
fJ.ushes away foreign bodies

protects against infection

prorrides a suroot}r optical surface

cornea
.
o
o
o
o

Transparent

First optical cotrE)onent of
Central thickness = O.Smn

eye

Norma1ly anrascular
Firze layers

tr

Cornea
o EPittrelium
o Bowoanr's membrarte
o Stroua
o Descemet's membrane
o Endottreliun

tr

EpitheJ.ium
o 1Ot of total corneal thid<ness

(50r:nr)

.

5-61ayersofcells
- basal, wing, surface cells
o Cel1e constantly shedding
. Regenerates quickly
. Surface microrrilli
o Contact lens effects?

tr Epithelial Staining
tr Bowman's
o
o
o
o

tr

Membrane
$ - 14 um thin acellular sheet
Eighly resi.stant to injury and infection
Does not regenerate, will scar
Contact lens effects?

Stroma
o
o
o
e
o
.

90t of total corneal thickness
consist of tape-J-ike, parallel collagen fibrj.ls
Wi.l1 scar

Nutrition from agueous humor
'Ro]-e in corneal hydration/swelling
Contact lens effeets?

B Descemet's

Membrane

. Extremely strong
o 10 - 15um in thickness
o Contact lens effects?
tr Endolthelir:m
o Single layer of flattened celIs
. !4aintains corneal hydration
o }lil1 not regenerate
o Normal.ly hexagonal shape and uniform size
o Size and shape affected b1' trauma and/or hl"poxia

tr Endothelial

Cel1s

a Linbus

o lrua wj-de transi.tion

zone

(lamellae) and cells

.
o
o
.

Joins cornea with conjuncti.ra,/sclera
Contains blood vessels
Provides nutrients to peripheral cornea
Contact lens effects?

tr Limba1 Injection
tr Conjunctiva

o Conjunctirra
- thin mucous mernbrane
- palpebrai - lines the inner eyelid
- bulbar - covers the sclera
- continuous from cornea to eyelid
- secrets tear mucin layer
-successful CL wear relies on a heal_thy conjunctirra

tr Contact Lenses, O:rygren
and the Cornea
tr Oz to the
u

Open Eye
o Atmosphere*
. Aqueous humor
o Limbal Vessels
* 218 coneentration at sea l.evel

to the

.Oz
Closed Eye
r Diffusion from palpebral conjunctiva.l capillari.es*
o Partial openinE of eyelids (lagophttralmos)
* 7t concentration at sea level

tr Corneal Oz Requirements

r Coq>Iex anaoaic, physiologic, biochenieal, statistical concepts
. Any contact lens restrS.cts oxygen availabi.lity
o l{hat is ttre critical oxygen requirement of the cornea?

a Why the Cornea Swells

o Epithel5-um responds to hy.poxia by producing excess lactate
o Lactate penetrates strorE
. Change in osmolarity pu1l HzO into stroma

tr Oz and Contact

Lenses

o Material permeability
-Dk
- (10-11) (crn2lEssl (m]. Ozlrnf x

uun Hg)

- Dk in conventional hydrogel lenses is di.rectly related to water
content,

El Dk

vs. I{ater

Content,

EI Oz and Contact Lenses
. Lens Oe transmissi.bil.ity
o Dk/t
o (1O-9) (crnlsec) ( mi- O2ln1 x
c Dk/E in hydrogel- Lenses
- water content
- thickness

run Hg)

D Corneal SwelJ.ing and
Contact Lenses

o No lens wear (unadapted) = 48
o Dk/t of 87 needed to limit owerni-ght swell to 4t
o Indirridual'rrariations

tr Hypoxic Stress
.

Epithelium
- decreased corneal sensitivitlr

-

ce1l shape changes
rnlcrocarsts

reduction in epithelial. adhesion
ulcerative keratitis?

tr Hlpoxic Stress

o Stroma
- edema
- striae t folds
- vascularizati.on

tr Hypoxic Stress

o Endothelium
- pollmegathisum
- loss of hydration control

El Conplications Related

I[ear

to Contact

Lens

fl Ulcerative Keratitis
o Etiolog-y
o Signs
o SynPtoms
o ltlanagernent

tr Contributing Factors In Ulcerative Keratitis
1

r
o
.
o
o

of cornea/s resistance to i.nfections
An eye environment more conductive to growth of microorgan5-sms
InE>roper lens disi-nfection or cleaning
Contamination of lens care products
Poor personal hygiene

o
o
.
.
o

Unsuitability to particular lens or wearing schedule
Accumulation of deposits
Damage to lens
Irtproper fitting Length of wearing time
Presence of ocular debris or enwlronmental contaninants

Weakening

2

tr Aeute Red Eye
o Etioloqy
o Signs
. SlctPtoms
o Management

f, Acute Red Eye
E

Giant Papi]-larfr Conjunctivitus

o Etiol-ogiy - mechanical , debris
o Signs - scratchy, itchy
o S]'nrPtoms - allergic tfpe of conjunctirral- inflanrnation associated wi"th
continuous wearing of soft contact lenses. Hard, flat papillae
form a cobblestone pattern on undersurface of upper eyelid.
o !{a.nagement - clean t poJ.ish, flip lid e look underneath.
- non-steroidal inflansnatory drugs.
- use allergry medications.
- can use steroids.

E

Giant Papillary Conjunctivitus

f n j ec ti on / Hl"peremj- a

E r,imuat
o Etiologlf
o Signs
e Sltrnptoms
o !{ianagement

fl r,imuat
I Bulbar

fnj

E Bulbar

Inj ection/Hl.peremia

ection/Hl"peremia

. Etiologll
o Sigms
o SYrq>toms
o Management

E oryness
o Etiologly
o Signs
. S]tnPtoms
o Management

U Dryness

fl oryness
E Lens Deposit Conditions

o Lipids, Mucins, Proteins, Environmental Debri.s
. lday cause poor vision, discomfort, GpC

El

sort

.
o
o
o
o
o

Lens

Fitting Factors

Corneal cliameter
Corneal asphericity
Corneal cunrature
Scleral sunrature

Lid configuration
Prescri-ption

tr ni-gia Gas Permeable

Fitting Factors

.

. Corneal diameter
o Corneal asphericity
Corneal cunrature
o Lid configruration

o Prescription

E Corneal

Sensitivity

o Anistheiseometer
o Cotton Q-tip test

tr

fitting

o
o
o
r

D

of Scleral. Shells Optieal

Optical- procedure
Molding procedure

Fitting procedure
Insertion, remorral, and disi.nfection procedures

E'itting of Scleral SheIIs

Cosmetic

o Mol-ding procedure
o Fitting procedure
o Indertion, removal, and di-sinfection procedures

E

Scleral Shells
o crawity drop
o Conwergence of

f, ScIeraI

eyes

SheL1s

. Posterior curve rraults over the cornea curvature
o Diameter i-s approximately lnun lager than the diameter of the visible
Iris

E Sc1eral Shells

o Flourescein instilled
o Slit lamp with a cobalt blue filter
r Burton 1amtr>

E

Scleral

( Wratten filter)

Shel].s

r Scleral portion should have and alignment relati.onship with the sclera
o Corneal portions'raults over the cornea
o Flourescein pattern should extend lL/ztm- beyond the rimbus

E Sc1eral She11s
o
o
o
o

light areas on the sclera
Blanehing due to lack of blood wessels
Secondary to pressure of the shell on the sclera
Adjustment necessary

fl ScIeraI Shells
o
o
o
e

Corneal touch

Shell comes in contact with cornea
Absence of flourescein
Adjustment for clearance

E Sclera1 Shells
e
o
o
o

Check

for overall size

Rotation

Tight scleral areas
Corneal touches

E Sclera1 She11s

Rotation

o Tight areas opposite each other
o Too large a shell nasally or teurporally

E ScIeraI Shells
Insertion & Removal

o Patient (family member/friend) must demonstrate proficiency in
Insertion and rernorral
. Stress the importance of avoiding scraping or touching the cornea
o Solutions and written i-nstructions giwen to pat!.ent

E Scleral Shells
Care Procedures
o
o
.
.
o
o
o

llash hands
Clean flat surface area
Use appropriate cleaning solutions
Use appropriate wetting solutions
Use appropriate disinfecting solutions
Clean case for shell
Clean DtlV

I Cosmetic Tinted
Contact Lenses

. Tinted lenses to influence or enhance an eye color
. Opaque tinted lenses to alter an eye color
o Designer opaque lenses
o Therapeutic usage

E Cosmetic o1>ague
Contact Lenses
o
o
.
.

Tinted lenses
Daily wear and extended wear
Spherical or qllindrical corrections
Conventional or planned replacement

E Cosmetic @a$re
Contact Lenses
o
o
o
o

opaque tints
Daily wear and extended wear

Spherical or c1.J-indrical corrections
Conwentional or planned replacement

E oesigJner

Cosmetic

otr>ague

Contact Lenses

.. E'un lenses for costume dressing
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Course #720: Fitting Phthisical Globes
November 16, 2013
Kurt V. Jahrling, BADO, FASO
Jahrling Ocular Prosthetics Inc.
Boston, MA and Providence, RI
Abstract: Phthisical globe cases in our field have increased due in great part to ocularists’
successful results with impression fitting effecting ophthalmologists choosing not to perform
enucleation as readily as in the past. This course will briefly describe the phthisical globe
condition, focus on fitting techniques and present case studies for troubleshooting. This is a
tested course. ( ____* = test question)
Understanding the Phthisical Globe
A too simple definition:
Phthisis bulbi: wasting and shrinkage of the eyeball following destructive diseases of the eye 1
“Phthisis comes from the Greek root to decay*. It was a term for pulmonary tuberculosis, or
consumption and that is why you may hear it defined as wasting away. In our context it is a
process of degeneration of the globe whether from trauma, surgery, inflammation, ischemia, or
any other cause. “Phthisis bulbi” is a term that means a decayed (scarred shrunken) eye.”
M.Migliori, MD
Are Phthisical Globes always acquired? YES. Is a microphthalmic eye also a phthisical eye?
NO.*
“By definition, phthisical globes are “decayed” so they are acquired…. Microphthalmia is a
small eye, one that was never normal size. That is a congenital condition. The globe did not form
normally so it is smaller than normal. Some see and some are too poorly formed to see. These are
not shrunken eyes. A microphthalmic eye is not a phthisical eye. Both would benefit
cosmetically from the same treatment (scleral shell) but they are not the same thing.” M.Migliori,
MD
RE: Phthisical eyes always acquired: “….I would say that is a true statement. Some
microphthalmic globes, which are also small, are viable, whereas a phthisical eye has no visual
potential.” Y. Enzer, MD
______________________________________________________________
From: Ophthalmic Pathology and Intraocular Tumors (AAO) (and other sources noted):
“Phthisis bulbi is defined as atrophy, shrinkage, and disorganization of the eye and
intraocular contents*. Not all eyes rendered sightless by trauma become phthisical. If the
nutritional status of the eye and near-normal intraocular pressure (IOP) are maintained
during the repair process, the globe will remain clinically stable*. However, blind eyes are
at a high risk of repeated trauma with cumulative destructive effects. Slow, progressive
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functional decompensation may also prevail. Many blind eyes pass through several stages
of atrophy and disorganization into the end stage of phthisis bulbi.*
Atrophia bulbi without shrinkage: Initially the size and shape of the eye are maintained*.
The atrophic eye often has elevated IOP. The following structures are most sensitive to loss
of nutrition: the lens, which becomes cataractous; the retina, which atrophies and becomes
separated from the RPE (The retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) plays a central role in retinal
physiology by forming the outer blood-retinal barrier and supporting the function of the
photoreceptors2) by serous (serum=leftover of fluid from coagulation 3) fluid accumulation;
and the aqueous outflow tract, where anterior and posterior synechiae (: an adhesion of
parts and especially one involving the iris of the eye: as a : adhesion of the iris to the cornea—
called also anterior synechia b : adhesion of the iris to the crystalline lens—called also
posterior synechiae 4 ) develop.
Atrophia with shrinkage: The eye becomes soft because of ciliary body	
  (One function of the
ciliary body is the production of aqueous, the clear fluid that fills the front of the eye4a)
dysfunction and progressive diminution (decreasing) of IOP. The globe becomes smaller
and assumes a squared-off configuration as a result of the influence of the 4 rectus muscles.
The anterior chamber collapses.* Associated corneal edema followed by opacification from
degenerative pannus, (a vascular tissue causing a superficial opacity of the cornea and
occurring especially in trachoma5) stromal (stroma of cornea) scarring, and vascularization.
Most of the remaining internal structures of the eye will be atrophic but recognizable
histologically (via microscopic study6)*.
Atrophia bulbi with disorganization (phthisis bulbi): The size of the globe shrinks from a
normal average diameter of 24-26 mm to an average diameter of 16-19 mm. Most of the
ocular contents become disorganized*. In areas of preserved uvea (the middle layer of the
eye consisting of the iris and ciliary body together with the choroid coat—called also vascular
tunic 7 ) , the RPE proliferates and drusen(small yellowish deposits of cellular debris that
accumulate between the pigmented epithelial layer of the retina and the inner collagenous layer
of the choroid, that are typically associated with aging, and that may be a sign of certain
pathological conditions (as age-related macular degeneration “singular is druse”8) may be
seen. Extensive calcification of Bowman’s layer (The adult cornea is only about 1/2 millimeter
thick and is comprised of 5 layers: epithelium, Bowman's membrane, stroma, Descemet's
membrane and the endothelium.9) ,lens, retina, and drusen usually occurs. Osseous
metaplasia (transformation into bone10) of the RPE may be a prominent feature. The sclera
becomes massively thickened, particularly posteriorly.”
______________________________________________________
How long after acquiring a phthisical eye (from injury, surgery, infection, diabetic
retinopathy) should the eye be stable enough for the ocularist to work on it?
“When the eye is no longer changing in size/shape. There isn’t swelling like after enucleation, so
once the eye is no longer changing, it should be OK to fit.” M.Migliori, MD
“I do not know, nor does anyone to my knowledge, how long it takes for an eye to go from
beginning to end of its death cascade. If the eye is shrinking or pressure changing, continue to
follow until stable six months.” Y.Enzer, MD
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Do phthisical eyes pose a danger of sympathetic ophthalmia?
“No*. The original external or surgical/laser trauma might predispose to S.O.” Y.Enzer, MD
“Phthisis probably doesn’t but the underlying cause may. Surgery, trauma, perforations all
increase risk of SO.” M.Migliori, MD
“If the cause of phthisis is due to penetrating trauma to the globe then the contralateral eye is
forever at risk for SO*. Cases of SO have been reported more than 50 years after penetrating
injuries. ..I tell my patients any new blurriness, photophobia, pain, or new floaters should be
reported immediately.” R. Janigian, MD
What should an ocularist be observant of over time with changes to a phthisical eye?
“Really I think just change in the shape of the eye. It is possible that there may be an occult
intraocular tumor so if the eye starts to grow, become pigmented or break down, that needs to be
investigated.”* M.Migliori, MD
“…look for stability so that if you are trying to fit a scleral shell it will be a stable fit. Perhaps
see the patient back every 3-6 months the first few years to make sure the eye is not changing.”
Y.Enzer, MD
In what decade did it become “vogue” for patients to keep their phthisical eye for
prosthetic fitting instead of referring them for enucleation?
“Long before my time, at least 25 years ago. Scleral shells always move better, and pegging an
implant, although the potential is there for excellent movement, also has a high complication
rate.” Y.Enzer, MD
“My fellowship was in 1986 and we were already recommending cosmetic shells. I suspect in the
1970’s*” M.Migliori,MD
“Phthisical Bulbi referrals in the profession of ocularistry have increased due to the use of
ophthalmic ultrasonography that assures there is no malignant melanoma within the globe. This
in turn allowed the ocularists’ to make use of the dental impression moulding method of
fabricating flush fitting acrylic prostheses since the early 1970’s.” R. Jahrling FASO
Fitting the Phthisical Globe (All information from I –VII is test question eligible*)
Based on and with permission from William A. Danz, BADO, FASO from the Journal of
Ophthalmic Prosthetics, 2002, “Fitting Scleral Shells”
I. Obtain information from referring ophthalmologist prior to patient’s initial visit
A. How and when initial event or condition occurred
B. Treatments involved
C. Stability of globe
II. During initial visit
A. History of patient
B. Discuss expectations
C. Explanation of processes and steps
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D. Show samples/photos
E. Make sure their expectations are realistic
III. Examination
A. Amount of enophthalmos
1. Helps determine thickness of trial shell
2. Can determine type of iris button or need for surface painting
3. Can cause pseudoptosis
B. Condition of Cornea
1. Test for sensitivity
a. Use of Q-Tip
b. Rate and document level of sensitivity
c. An insensitive cornea may mask overextended wear problems
d. Clear cornea=daytime wear only
C. Observe Fornices
1. Depth
2. Presence of adhesions or ligaments
3. Other irregularities
a. Fistula(s) (opening(s))
b. Scleral buckle
c. Changes with motility of globe
IV. The Impression Procedure
A. Selection of impression tray- Based on globe/fornices examination
1. Proper curvature- close to that of the globe and cornea
2. Shape and diameter
a. Round, oval, triangular or other
b. Should not distort fornices or globe surface
3. Thickness-based on prominence of globe
4. Determine if topical anesthetic is indicated
B. The impression
1. Explain process to patient and need for cooperation
2. Head of patient at 45-degree angle
3. Impression tray inserted
4. Keep eyes open and looking straight ahead during introduction of alginate
5. Blinking okay, but no tight lid closure
6. Impression tray held forward during introduction of alginate
7. Alginate should be introduced at a rate that covers the globe and surrounding
area efficiently but not too quickly to avoid ballooning effect in fornices
8. Introduce excess material which will come out from the lids
9. While holding tray slightly forward and supporting the upper lid, have patient
look down to release any bubbles trapped in superior fornix
10. While holding tray slightly forward, have patient look in all directions
11. Release tray and have patient hold straight forward gaze until alginate sets
12. Remove alginate and impression tray
a. Pulling lids and lashes from excess alginate
b. Slight pressure to lids, with gentle pull upward of the impression tray
then downward to release suction
c. Pull impression tray off away from globe surface
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C. Examination and Investment of Impression
1. Inspect eye and irrigate if needed with sterile saline or eye wash
2. Check for accurate duplication of globe, cornea, and fornices
3. Redo if any voids or bubbles or alginate does not fully cover posterior surface
of the impression tray
4. Thin flexible areas of the impression can be supported with wax
5. Add dental stone to posterior of impression
6. Place in base of mold
7. Carve around impression as dental stone sets
8. Remove impression from dental stone and compare to patient’s phthisical globe
for accuracy
9. Remove impression tray from alginate and with use of wax create desired shape
or use wax only form to shape desired trial shell size
10. Pour top of mold with dental stone, let set
D. Fabricate clear acrylic trial shell
1. Cast and cure a clear acrylic PMMA form
2. Trim and polish
3. Polish keeping details of impression, removing any sharpness and roughness
4. Goal is for the clear shell to be flush fitting, as accurate as possible to the
surface of the globe
E. Fitting of the clear acrylic trial shell
1. Mark the anterior shell with a permanent marker of corneal zone and canthi
2. Explain to patient how the shell may feel
3. Fit clear shell over phthisical globe
4. Ask patient for review of how the shell feels
a. Should know it’s there but should not hurt
b. Patient should describe feelings with movement
5. Observe palpebral fissure
a. Okay to be too small at this stage
b. Reduce anterior curve if too large
6. Observe for pressure points
a. Areas of scleral white zones, stationary or with eye movement
b. Make note of, but do not modify by vaulting those areas, until motility
transference is evaluated/improved
7. Observe accuracy of motility transference to the shell in all quadrants
8. Modify to improve motility transference
a. Reduce edge thickness
b. Reduce edge
9. Determine need to vault pressure points or corneal zone
a. The need of vaulting/smoothing corneal zone
i. If unable to achieve accurate motility transference and the cornea
rubs posterior of shell, if excessive, a new impression fabricated
shell would be needed
(ii. Patient later complains of continuous burning/stinging with
longer wearing centrally)
10. Teach insertion, removal and hygiene- verbally and with written instructions
11. Have patient take shell home for trial wearing phase 2-6 weeks depending on
sensitivity
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a. Increase of wearing based on sensitivity, i.e.: starting at one hour and
adding 10-15 mins. a day
b. Only build up to wearing during waking hours at this time
_________________________________________________________
VI. Phase II: Fabrication of Matching Prosthesis
A. Patient returns with the clear trial shell to be used as working model
B. Discussion of success of wearing
C. Analysis of clear shell trial fit- Mark anterior of shell with corneal zone and canthi
markings
D. Determine modifications
1. If too large of a palpebral fissure, reduce anterior curve of clear shell
a. May need addition of wax above iris zone and below 14mm from center
to “push” lid downward (if so, perform later in process, after motility
transference evaluated/improved)
2. To improve motility transference
a. Thinning/reduction of edges or
b. Addition to edge with wax may be needed to opposite side of movement
limitation, i.e., limited nasal gaze = try addition to temporal edge
c. Reduce rotation with addition of wax into area shell rotates in to
3. Modify anterior curve to improve palpebral fissure
a. A pseudoptosis is corrected with accurate matching of anterior curve to
the fellow eye by adding wax to anterior portion of the clear shell
b. A moderate ptosis can be approached with an extension to the superior
rim 14mm above the pupil and even ptosis crutch techniques as long as
motility transference is not compromised
c. A larger palpebral fissure even with an enophthalmic shape can be
approached with the above mentioned method inVI- D.-1.
d. ALWAYS TAKE NOTE OF HOW ADJUSTMENTS EFFECT
MOTILITY TRANSFERENCE-ACCURACY OF FIT IS MOST
IMPORTANT
4. Once modifications achieve the satisfactory result and if the form is thicker
than 1.5mm in depth, the iris position is marked with use of an iris stem or curved
iris button
5. If the form is less than 1.5mm, a mould is made of the modified clear shell and
a white acrylic PMMA copy is fabricated to be used as a painting shell.
6. Selection of iris disc or curved iris painting is determined based on the
thickness
7. Patient returns for scleral matching or surface painting
VII. Delivery of Phase II.
A. Evaluation of cosmesis (restoration and/or enhancement of physical appearance11)
B. Modifications if needed
C. Set up of follow-up appointment for
1. Evaluation of fit and satisfaction of patient
2. Modify as needed
3. Determine need for further follow-ups based on history of phthisical globe
a. 3-6 month history of phthisical globe = 3 – 6 month follow-ups
b. 1 year plus history of phthisical globe = 6 months to 1 year follow-ups
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VIII. Troubleshooting Notes

References and Appreciation for help in putting this course together via e-mails, phone
conversations and/or help editing:
Michael E. Migliori, MD, FACS
Yoash R. Enzer, MD, FACS
Mami Aiello-Iwamoto, M.D., FACS
Robert H. Janigian Jr, MD
William A. Danz, BADO, FASO
Raymond C. Jahrling, FASO
Kori E. Jahrling, Apprentice
Reference Books and Journals:
Ophthalmic Pathology and Intraocular Tumors
Section 4, 208-2009, American Academy of Ophthalmology
Journal of Ophthalmic Prosthetics, Fall 2002
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Definition Footnotes:
1.http://www.merriam-webster.com/medical/phthisis%20bulbi
2. http://www.anatomy.yalemedicine.org/Rizzolo/rizzolo.html
3. http://medical-dictionary.thefreedictionary.com/serous
4. http://www.merriam-webster.com/medical/synechiae	
  
4a. http://www..stlukeseye.com/anatomy/ciliary.html
5. http://www.merriam-webster.com/medical/pannus
6. Encarta Dictionary: English (North America)
7. http://www.merriam-webster.com/medical/uvea?show=0&t=1377786153
8. http://www.merriam-webster.com/medical/drusen?show=0&t=1377786719
9. http://www.stlukeseye.com/anatomy/cornea.html
10. Encarta Dictionary: English (North America)
11. http://www.merriam-webster.com/medical/cosmesis
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Ao€X: thinnest Part of a Prism.

Axis: the meridian of a cylindrical lens that has no focusing power. Only spherical power
is effective at the axis.
Base: thickest point of a Prism.

Cvlinder: a lens surface of more than one curvature.
Lens-plano/Cvlinder: a lens having a cylinder power but no spherical power.
Lens-Soherical: a lens with equal power in all merideans.

Maqnifv: an appatent increase in the size of an object.
Meridian: signifies a specific direction in an optical system. Meridians are situated
perpendicular to each other.

plano: a term to describe a lens without refracting power. Also, used to describe no
curvature (flat).
Polvcarbonate:

LeoS

material, non-glass, an optical grade of a commercial plastic.

prism: a wedge shaped piece of glass or plastic having a base, apex

& apical angle.

Sohere: a lens surface with the same curvature in all meridians. R lens with magnifying
or minifying properties only.
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